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Silence. There is something overwhelming about this
lack of audible sound. A state of being, a passing
moment? It is exactly this silence that frightens so
many peoplewho just can’t come to gripswith the
idea of doing “nothing”, listening to “nothing”, think-
ing about “nothing”.Our incessant exposure to a
relentless 24/7 entertainment culture has amplified

this tendency. Formany, silence is associatedwith an
almost physical discomfort. The showmust go on: bigger,
better, ba-bam! Silence is boring, or at least not relevant for
the success-oriented generation.
Or is it? Evermore people are in search of just this: Silence.

These peoplewant to pause for amoment in this fast-paced
world thatwe live in, steeped in professional pressure and
family-related stress,where even free time is planneddown to
every last detail. This leaves no time for taking amoment just to
take a deepbreath. People in search of silence go about it in
differentways. Some take aweek out of their busy schedule to
spend time inamonastery, othersclimbmountains.Still others
take a sailboat out into the endless sea.
“Silent Night! HolyNight!” – take amoment and listen to the

carol. Let yourmindwander andconsiderwhat JosephMohr’s
intentionwasashepenned the lyrics,whatwent throughFranz
XaverGruber’smind, as the simple – silent –melody came to
him. And yes, taking the time to read thismagazine in peace
andquietwill be helpful. It’ll beworth your time.
BernhardSchreglmann
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June 7, 1863 in Hallein

Franz Xaver Gruber was an Austrian
schoolteacher and composer.

JOSEPH MOHR

December 11, 1792 in Salzburg

December 4, 1848 in Wagrain

born on

died on

1816:
The assistant priest
Joseph Mohr writes
the lyrics for „Silent
Night! Holy Night!“
in Mariapfarr.

first autograph
of Joseph Mohr

1818:
Franz Xaver Gruber
composes the music

for „Silent Night!
Holy Night!“ in

Arnsdorf.

Franz Xaver Gruber

Around
1820:

November 25, 1787 in Hochburg/Ach
(Upper Austria)

born on

died on

profession

Joseph Mohr was an Austrian
priest and poet.
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Approximately

2.5 billion people

around the world sing „Silent Night!

Holy Night!” on Christmas Eve, in 300

languages/dialects and variations.



DECEMBER 24, 1818

FAMILIARITY WITH THE SONG

80% 100%

„Silent Night! Holy Night!” is
performed for the first time in the
church of St. Nicholas in Oberndorf.
The Silent-Night-Chapel was built
to commemorate the carol and
its creators.

(80 to 100 percent)
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John FreemanYoung (verses 1–3), ca 1859
WilliamC. Egan (verses 4–6), 2007

1.
Silent night! Holy night!
All is calm, all is bright,
Round yon VirginMother andChild!
Holy Infant, so tender andmild,
Sleep in heavenly peace!
Sleep in heavenly peace!
2.
Silent night! Holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight!
Glories stream fromHeaven afar,
Heavenly Hosts sing Alleluia!
Christ, the Saviour, is born!
Christ, the Saviour, is born!
3.
Silent night! Holy night!
Son ofGod, love’s pure light
Radiant beams fromThyHoly Face
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at ThyBirth!
Jesus, Lord, at ThyBirth!
4.
Silent night! Holy night!
Here at last, healing light!
From the heavenly kingdomsent,
Abundant grace for our intent.
Jesus, salvation for all.
Jesus, salvation for all.
5.
Silent night! Holy night!
Sleeps theworld in peace tonight.
God sends his Son to earth below
AChild fromwhomall blessings flow
Jesus, embracesmankind.
Jesus, embracesmankind.
6.
Silent night! Holy night!
Mindful ofmankind’s plight
The Lord inHeav'n on high decreed
Fromearthly woeswewould be freed
Jesus, God’s promise for peace.
Jesus, God’s promise for peace.

Silent Night!
Holy Night!
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■ Contact & info:
www.salzburg-airport.com

365 Days
a Year:
“Welcome
to Salzburg“

Every year, many tourists and business travelers fly into the festi-
val city of Salzburg, Mozart’s town, via Salzburg Airport. In the
winter, holiday-seekers visit the Salzburg region to experience
the magic of snow, slopes, and Christmas shopping. 62 ski
areas, 1900 kilometers of pristine slopes, andmore than 600 ca-
ble cars andski lifts that reachaltitudesofmore than3000meters
above sea level await thesewinter vacationers. Summertime en-
ticeswith heavenly alpine pastures, crystal clear lakeswith drink-
ing water quality, as well as art and culture. Tradition is lived to its
fullest on more than 1800 alpine pastures with 550 alpine huts,
where guests are pamperedwith regional delicacies andaccom-
modation is occasionally offered directly on themountain.
The cultural capital of Salzburg is a popular destination all year

round. When the world-famous Salzburg Festival takes place,
taking a peek at the airport apron can be quite rewarding – nu-
merous private as well as business jets are parked there at this
time. Flying is just like music and culture – both connect people
across borders. A good example is the globally beloved Christ-
mas carol “Silent Night! Holy Night!”, whichwill celebrate its 200-
yearanniversary in2018.Thesonghasbeen translated intomore
than 300 languages. Not only the Silent Night Chapel in Obern-
dorf, but also amuseum, are dedicated to the song.
With its extensive flight schedule, SalzburgAirport offers direct

flights from Germany, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland,
France, Belgium, Russia, the Baltic States, the Netherlands, Tur-
key, and the British Isles, as well as excellent connections from
international hubs inmany other countries in theworld.

Employees at Salzburg Airport

W. A.Mozart happily attend

to their guests’ needs

all year round.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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T ambora is not, as onemay think in themodern age, a per-
cussion instrument. Not at all: Mount Tambora is a volca-
no on Java, far away in the IndianOcean. Tambora is also

synonymous with poverty, famine, crop failure and political up-
heaval at the beginning of the 19th century. On April 5, 1815, ex-
plosive sounds in Eastern Java sparked a flurry of activity among
the people.What was first thought to be hostile gunshots turned
out to be a massive volcanic eruption. While the situation in the
country grew worse every day, no one on the other side of the
world was aware of what was happening there. At that time,
Mount Tamborawas not even known to scientists.
For ten days, Mount Tambora spewed volcanic ash, rocks,

lava,andgases into theatmosphere.Soonafter theeruption,ext-
reme weather conditions afflicted Western Europe and North
America, yet nobody could guess what caused them. The con-
sequences were catastrophic, and 1816 became known as the
“Year Without a Summer”. As the previous years had already
been unusually cold and rainy, it was difficult to localize the cause
of the adverseweather conditions.
The glaciers extended in size. In 1812, fruit failed to ripen in the

Alpine valleys. The following winter brought unusually heavy
snowfall andplummeting temperatures.Many historians consid-
er these weather phenomena as one of the reasons for Napo-
leon’sdownfall. Thewinterof1813/1814 lasteduntilMay; the fruit
crop failed to a large extent. In the summer of 1814, snow fell in
the Inn valley.

Poverty is reflected in artwork depicting inflation. WWW.BILLERANTIK.DE

Famine
and Poverty
The 1810s were a time of war,

hunger crisis, and hardship.

Not only Napoleon was

to blame.
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Grain prices rose sharply; In South Tyrol, grapes did not ma-
ture, and in the following winter, the Thames in London froze. In
Europe, 1815, the first year of peace, began with mild weather,
but late frosts savaged the fruit harvest. In June, aphysicsprofes-
sor noted that “the skywas coveredwith a translucent cloud lay-
er”. Reports of dense haze and atmospheric dust were soon to
follow, in addition to descriptions of unusually brilliantly colored
sunsets and a “glowing sky”. The snow that fell that winter was
yellow and orange.

The aftermath
The consequences were devastating. Europe, which had been
bleddryby theoccupationand theNapoleonicWarsandsuffered
from drastic shortages in supply, was hit hard by Mount Tam-
bora’s eruption and its worldwide effects. There were shortages
in everything;many could no longer feed their families.
Crop failures resulted in famine, exploding prices for grain,

disease, and deprivation. Bread prices soared, leading to riots,
usury was omnipresent. In 1816, riots broke out in the United
Kingdom after prices for grain and bread went up 50 to 100 per-
cent. While prices for food and everday needs increased, in-
comes decreased drastically, resulting in assaults, vandalism,
and violence.
The situation on the continent was no different. In Switzerland,

Northern Italy, and Austria, heavy rainfalls and snowstorms,
floods, blizzards, thunderstorms, and hailstorms completely

destroyed the crops. Even JohannWolfgang vonGoethewas af-
flicted by the elements:When he stayed at Lake Geneva in 1816
to treat his rheumatism, he had to stay inside most of the time
because of the constant rain.
Backed by the favorable trade laws, usurers sold the little grain

that was left abroad, making a fortune. The government down-
played the crisis, calling it a local phenomenon. Anti-Semitism
flared up; the stereotypical “Corn Jew” was a popular image,
one version being a Jewish man carrying a sack of grain kernels
on which a devil is perched, another one portrays a grain spe-
culator.
Inflation causes poverty, and the number of beggars reached

proportions previously unheard of. The Bavarian authorities pre-
scribednewregulations,whichwerebynomeansgeared toward
relieving pauperism or its cause, but distinguished between local
beggars and refugees asking for help. In some towns in the prin-
cipality ofWürttemberg, asmany as 80 percent of the population
lived below the poverty line.

Poverty in Salzburg
According to the historian Sabine Veits-Falk, already in
1800,every eleventh or twelfth inhabitant of Salzburg was cate-
gorized as poor. After 1816, the proportion of those who were
completely dispossessed rose to an unbelievable 60 percent.
The situation in the towns and villages was just as abysmal. In
Hallein, 200 out of 1000 peoplewere street beggars.

Conflagration in Salzburg, 1818. Johann Nussbiegel, painted after Michael Voltz. SALZBURG MUSEUM
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Population decline
The area of today’s Federal State of Salzburg had observed a
continuous population decline for years. While the 1794 census
had recorded 145,000 people, the population dropped to
134,015 in 1817, due to declining birth rates and an increase in
death rates. “Among the causes of the population decline was
the political marriage con-
sensus, a legal prohibition
of marriage without the
prior consent of themano-
rial lord, the municipality,
or political authority,”
Veits-Falk explains. Every
couple intending to marry
had to confirm that they
were in possession of suf-
ficient property to support
a family. The political mar-
riage consensus was
conceived as a measure
against pauperism of the
lower social classes,
where poverty was seen
as inheritable. The aim
was to prevent the repro-
duction of poverty. How-
ever, illegitimate births
continued tomultiply.
The loss of the fertile

“Rupertiwinkel” made it
difficult to supply the pop-
ulation with adequate
food. Yet, farmers in Salz-
burg were reluctant to
plant potatoes, despite
the fact that the same
acreage would have fed
up to four or five times as
manypeople.OnEmperor
Franz’s order, 500 barrels of seed potatoes were distributed
among the farmers in the Alpine region, together with written in-
structions on how to cultivate them. After several crop failures
and a price increase for grain in 1816/17, the potatoes gained
acceptance among the people.

Hunger, thirst, and cold
Clearly, naturewas one of the primary causes of poverty. Hunger,
thirst, and cold were part of everyday life, in addition to severe
weather conditions, fire, crop failure, and epidemics. Between

1770 and 1772, famine shattered the country, and another food
shortage, causedbyunusual temperatureandweatherphenom-
ena plagued the people from1803 until 1805. In 1816, known as
the “Year Without a Summer”, most of the crop in Salzburg was
destroyed, and grain prices skyrocketed. Had a four-pound loaf
of bread in Salzburg cost eight kreutzers in 1810, it sold for

17 kreutzers in 1816 and
by 1817 it cost asmuch as
45 kreutzers. “It took until
the spring of 1818 for the
prices to level out,” Veits-
Falk explains. The shor-
tages caused diseases,
an increase of miscar-
riages, and a higher mor-
tality rate. Women spared
no pains to supplement
the meager provisions
with wild edible plants,
they became very inven-
tive in cooking “alternative
dishes”. In 1817, a recipe
for “healthy bread without
grain”was published.
Lack of food, however,

was not the only problem.
Fires were a constant
threat and destroyed
many lives. As homes,
outbuildings, barns, and
stables were made of
wood, they were in con-
stant danger. The slightest
imprudence was enough
to turnwealthy homeown-
ers into beggars. The fires
of Saalfelden in 1811 and
in Salzburg in 1818 were
conflagrations that swept

through the towns. The fire gutted Saalfelden in only four hours.
TheeffectsonSalzburgarecomparable inmagnitudeof thecity’s
bombing inWorldWar II. It is said that the sky glowed red for five
nights. The damage amounted to onemillion guilders.
In addition to the devastating fires, floods repeatedly caused

great damage along the Salzach. The valley from Neukirchen to
Bruck as well as the Gasteiner valley were hit hardest. Mittersill
was even named “Little Venice”. Valuable agricultural land was
destroyed and turned into a marsh. The “Pinzgau Malaria”
became rampant.

Votive panel in Maria Kirchental. SCHREGLMANN

■ About the author:
Bernhard Schreglmann, journalist and historian,
is head of theDepartment for Supplements andSpecial Topics at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.
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The votive panels bear witness to illnesses, accidents, child deaths, natural disasters, and fires. SCHREGLMANN

Women were defined by their social status
In the 19th century, womenwere disproportionally afflicted by poverty; they constituted themajority ofwelfare recipients. One of the
reasonswas the labormarket, which did not offermany possibilities forwomen. “Womenoften complained about the lack of job op-
portunities, their chances for employmentwere very slim,” the historianSabine Veits-Falk explains.Womencould not learn a trade,
for example, asworkshopsonly acceptedmale apprectices. Although itwas always thewomenwhoperformeda substantial part of
theproductionand reproductivework, theyweredenied trainingopportunitiesand thepursuit ofaprofession.Theywereworkingbut
not professionally employed .
Official records often left a blank space in the occupation columnnext towomen’s names, except occasionally recording unskilled
labor,menialwork, and jobs in the textile industry:maid, day laborer, domestic help, knitter, spinner, andseamstress. Instead, entries
suchasdaughterofamason,daughterofablacksmith,widowofa tailorand the likecanbe found.Awoman’ssocial statuswasmain-
ly determinedby her social background.Women’s employmentwas dependent on regional economic structures. Findingworkwas
somewhat easier forwomen in rural areas, as cheap laborerswere in highdemand. This is supportedbystatistical records. In thecity
of Salzburg, four to seven times asmanywomen asmen relied onwelfarewhereas in rural areas, themultiplier was only 0.9 to 1.77.
Even then,womenwerepaid less than theirmalecounterparts.The toppositionamong themenial staffwas the“Bauknecht”, the first
farmhand,with an annual incomeof 22 guilders in the late 18th century, whereas his female counterpart, the “Baudirn” (first peasant
maid)was only paid ten guilders. In the course of industrialization in the late 19th century – albeit not pronounced in Salzburg –, new
occupation possibilities becameavailable, for example in production andmining sectors. The state-run cigarmanufacturer inHal-
lein, founded in 1869, became the single largest employer ofwomen: 90 percent of its 600 employeeswere female.Other “women’s
factories” produced syntheticwool, chocolate and fig coffee,matches, andwaxwork.
Besidesworking in domestic services, another profession became symbolic for singleworkingwomen in the late 19th century: the
schoolteacher. However, the demand for teacherswas still low in 1875. It was only by the turn of the century that it rose sharply.

WOMEN WITHOUT EDUCATION
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Still as impressive as in Gruber’s times: The view fromHochburg-Ach to the Bavarian castle in Burghausen.

Themorningmist hangs above the IbmerMoor; thewind rustles softly

through themightyWeilhart forest. The first rays of sunlight kiss the

widely visible tower of the “Cathedral of the Innviertel” and envelop

the bronze angel wings of the Franz XaverGruber Trail in their golden

light. Slowly, thewellness region of Seelentiumawakens. This region

in thewestern part of Upper Austria that theGruber family once

called home shaped young Franz Xaver. Here lie the roots of the

“Silent Night! Holy Night!”melody.

.

Seelentium – the Area That
Shaped Franz Xaver Gruber

…is situated in the “Dreiländereck” (Tri-border area) of Salzburg-Upper Austria-Bavaria and includesHochburg-Ach,
Lamprechtshausen/Arnsdorf andBurghausen, three important places connected to “Silent Night! HolyNight!”.
TheSeelentiumcommunities also includeEggelsberg, Feldkirchen, Franking,Geretsberg, St. Georgen, Haigermoos,
Mattighofen,Moosdorf, Ostermiething, St. Pantaleon, St. Radegund, Tarsdorf, and Tittmoning.
Contact: Tourist BoardSeelentium,Gundertshausen 9, 5142Eggelsberg, Tel.:+43 699 / 3946369,www.seelentium.at

THE WELLNESS REGION SEELENTIUM ...
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Half an hour’s drive north of Salzburg, a small paradise awaits
those who can afford the luxury of taking the time to indulge
themselves. A total of 16 municipalities and cities in the
Dreiländereck (Tri-border area) of Salzburg-Upper Austria-Bava-
ria form the “Wellness region Seelentium”. Here, on the natural
shores of dreamy lakes, on the edges of woodenmoorland trails
and on the banks of the river Salzach, today connecting Bavaria
and Austria like a silver ribbon, time slows down. You do well to
leave yourwatch at homeand take time topamper yourself. See-
lentium can best be explored by bike or on foot.
Away from the major roads, well-marked cycle
routes and hiking trails lead the way past colorful
flower meadows and small villages to cozy cider
taverns and shady rest areas at the edge of a
forest or on a lakeshore.
There are surprises to be found everywhere,

such as the boulders of the Tauern massif, which
were moved here by the glaciers of the Ice Age.
The impressive boulders can be seen on the
partlywheelchair-accessible “EggelsbergerGlet-
scherrandweg”, a tour along the former glacier’s
edge. Other highlights include the twin church in the small village
of Haigermoos – unique in Central Europe, and the healing well
deepwithin theWeilhart forest, where legend has it that the cruel
robber baronMaier Helmbrecht once cooled hiswounds.

The guardian of the moor
The Ibmer Moor, a relic of the last Ice Age, was formed over
10,000 years ago. The fear of the treacherous marsh and the
ghost of the moor have saved this natural jewel from destruction
for thousands of years. One person that ventures into the moor
despite the apprehension, even in the twilight, is the “MoorGuar-
dian” Maria Wimmer. The trained naturalist not only shows her
guests carnivorous plants and numerous species of orchids, she
also knows all the stories about goblins and lost souls that have
fallenvictim to themoorover time. Inviewof thegnarledbranches

that rise out from the moor like hands crying for help during the
evening’s natural spectacular hikes in the glow of the flickering
lanterns, goosebumps are guaranteed – as is a great respect for
the wonders of nature. Watching the striking sunset in the “Jau-
senstationSeeleiten”highabove the IbmerMoorwhile enjoyinga
hearty “moor meal” with homemade bread and some beer from
the nearby Schnaitl brewery leaves nothing to be desired.
When the golden sun sets behind the moor, the Seeleitensee

lake reflects the last slivers of light and a nocturnal calm slowly
sets over the land, there is a hint of a silent night,
almost a holy night in the air.

En route on the Trail of Our Lady
If you want to reach Franz Xaver Gruber’s home-
town in a leisurely manner, then the Trail of Our
Lady is for you. When departing in Eggelsberg, a
visit to the parish church with its impressive 72-
meter-high tower which has earned it the nick-
name “Cathedral of the Innviertel”, is amust. Past
the Steinerwirt inn, which is known for its “Innwir-
tler” cuisine, the path leads through the village of

Gilgenbergwith the remarkable charnel house from1410directly
to theFranz-Xaver-Gruber Friedensweg (Pathof Peace) inHoch-
burg. A visit to theGruberMemorial House is best combinedwith
refreshments at the Hochburger Stiftsgasthof, once a major
horse-changing station on the trade route to Bavaria.
FranzXaverGruber frequentlywalked toBurghausen forhisor-

gan lessons with the Burghausen parish organist Georg Hartdo-
bler. In 1805, the trail wasprobably notmuchdifferent from today.
The young Franz was doubtlessly impressed by the great view
from theAustrianSalzachbanksup to themighty castle complex
of Burghausen. At that time as Napoleon raged through Europe,
theSalzachwasadelicateborder.Today, it isa riverofcommunity
that brings the countries together – like the song “Silent Night!
HolyNight!”, the legacyof thecomposerFranzXaverGruber from
the Innviertel region.

Unspoiled landscape boasting
over 10,000 years of history:

the Ibmer Moor.

Almost surreal: Sunset over the Ibmer Moor and the Seeleitensee lake. SANDY REINDL (3)
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W hen traveling through the verses of “Silent Night! Holy
Night!”, everything inevitably ends up being a matter
of conviction, because taste alone doesn’t help.

Taste is a fraud. Taste fraternizes with memory, and memory is a
traitor. Paired together, they blind you. Or deafen you, on a grey
afternoon. And the world unravels on the bench in front of the
Strasserhäusl (theStrasser home,Ed.) in theZillertal valley. Victor
Young and his orchestra ham it up. Bold strings, followed by a
saturated choir. To go along, a voice, that rather than going
straight to your heart, plasters it with kitsch. Tunes drifting
through headphones on Spotify. Bing Crosby is singing. Is this
the same silent night one sang about in Oberndorf? A journey
along the time line of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” – an incidental
Christmas midnight mass song from 1818 turned into constant
background noise in the busy period leading up to Christmas –
beginsat theoldwoodencottageonahillside in theZillertal valley.
Laimach. A hamlet. 100 kilometers fromOberndorf, where it was
performed for the first time. And yet it is Laimach fromwhere the
song set out to conquer theworld.

A song goes on a business trip
In the 19th century, lifewasdifficult in the Zillertal. That’swhy some
people left the valley. Not for singing though. The valley was pov-
erty-stricken. They traveled for economic reasons. Inwinter, they

Laimach.
Leipzig.
Lovely Place.
The journey on the tracks

of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”

leads through a wide world

to the inner self.
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went on business trips. The Strasser family took along gloves
they wanted to sell. They also took along their songs, the appa-
rently “authentic Tyrolean songs”. Everything seemed better
away from the valley, on the other side of the Inn river. Hope was
glowing like thecandleson theChristmas tree.Asoft,warmglow,
yet in retrospect no more than chiming glorification. As if sound-
ing the song.Memories often replace themoment.
And songs, including this particular one, soon

lured people to the market stalls in Leipzig. The
Strasser family sang to tempt passers-by to stop.
Singing was good for business, and before long,
singing was business. It worked well, and the
Strasser siblingswere asked to perform the song
on Christmas Eve. So it made its way from the
market stall to the chapel of Pleissenburg Castle.
Andso itwas that thesong returned to theplace it
wasoriginally intended for. Just as it returns to this
placeevery year.With its return,Catholicmemories recur.Memo-
ries of big eyes.Memories of a shiningglow.Memories of a gentle
smell of incense and a healing, blissfulmood atmass.
The song had already left its intended destination on the first

leg of its journey . A few days after their performance at Midnight
Mass, the Strasser Singers were invited to sing in the Gewand-
haus concert hall. An article in the “Allgemeine Musikalische Zei-

tung”, Leipzig, Volume 5, 1832 reports that the singers were
asked to “grant theassembly thepleasure”andalsosing thatpar-
ticular song. Christmas had long passed.

A hit that can’t be escaped
A hit was born, and no one can escape it. A YouTube search for
“Silent Night Song” yields 14.3million videos. There is no escap-

ing the song in Hip-Hop-Land either. The “Silent
Night” Ghetto remix is shriller than any stellar ex-
plosion could ever be. And Susie Williams, a tire-
less school teacher, had a go at adapting Joseph
Mohr’s lyrics here and there, so the choir of her
primary school in Maine could give a cute per-
formance. The silent night is a bestseller. So is its
song. Never mind peace and Christmas. The
journey to “sleep in heavenly peace” is an odys-
sey into pop business. Bing Crosby created the

prototype. Crosby is the true hero of jingling Christmas mer-
chandize. His single “Silent Night”, first recorded in 1937, and,
withnumerous remakes, sold30millioncopies, placing it at num-
ber three on the eternal list of best-selling singles. Merely Elton
John’s “Candle In the Wind”, the version performed in church at
Princess Diana’s funeral, did better. So did Crosby himself, beat-
ingCrosbywith his secondChristmas hit, “White Christmas”.

Pure idyll. PRIVATE
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20 Silent Night

TheWelsh hymnologist Alan Luff explains the song’swidespread
influence and its countless recordings with the fact that it is uni-
versally embraced, irrespective of culture. Although it may ap-
pear sentimental to some, any version of it touches something
within each and every one of us. Others point out that the song
creates a utopia in line with what many people expect from
Christmas.
According to Alan Luff, many musical arrangements and p

formances are not in accordance with the song’s tradition a
“legitimate part ofworship”. Cloying harmonies and sentimen-
talizedperformancesgoagainst thesong’soriginal intention,
the concept of an “innocent song with a light accompani-
ment”. In fact, the greatest commercial successes coin-
cidewith the obliteration of all innocence.
Year after year, themarket is swampedwith newChrist-

massongs.Crosby is there.So isFrankSinatra,whowill be
forever associated with the song. In 1957, he recorded his
version with the Ralph Brewster Singers, Gordon Jenkins
and his orchestra.
Like so many interpretations of the Gruber-Mohr-creation,

latheredwith kitsch. The songhas long sincebecomeavailabl
the form of a “Silent Night Holy Night” kitchen wall ornament,
availableonAmazon foramere15euro.Whatwasonce intended
for one night is now available all year round. In 1832, a year after
they sangat theChristmasmidnightmass, theStrasser family re-

Very successful: Bing Crosby’s “Silent Night”, first recorded in 1937. YOUTUUBEYOUTUUBE
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turned toLeipzig,where theyperformed in theballroom
of the Hôtel de Pologne. There was a lot of ad-

activity to market the jingling
tmas caroling. “Silent Night!
ly Night!” was a hit in high de-
mand.The “LeipzigerTageblatt”
wrote: “May the Strasser si-
blings fulfill the wish of all and
sing the beautiful Christmas
carol ‘Silent Night! Holy
Night!’. Many admirers of
their heart-warming vocals
would be deeply grateful.” The
wish canbe likened to expecting
Stones to play “Satisfaction”,
ngsteen to strike up “Born In
nd Dylan not to forget “Blowin’

In theWind”. TheStrasser siblingsobliged.After the
concert, the “Leipziger Tageblatt” dutifully noted that
thewish to hear the beautiful Christmas carol “Silent
Night” had kindly been fulfilled.

A journey between kitsch and reckoning
Laimach. Leipzig. Across thepond.Besides theCuban
them “Guantanamera” and “La Paloma”, the count-

less versions of “Silent Night” encompass one of themost popu-
lar songs in theworld. As no true original exists, each version be-
comes the original. Therefore, it is always a journey into the inner
self, to theplaceand theday thesong reachedus for the first time.
The strength of this simple melody, this easily digestable text, is
the fact that its magic cannot be undone even with the greatest
changes.
The journey to this “Silent Night” is a journey into a place

between kitsch and romance, between reckoning and a big
heart. Time and time again, this song has sparked criticism. For
some, it is the epitome of kitsch – in a linguistic, musical as well
as religioussense.Todate, thesong’scareer is synchronizedwith
its romanticized world view: It emerges from an allegedly rural
idyll and is catapulted into a fast-paced, urban, business-orien-
ted environment.
“Sleep in heavenly peace” is available in many variations,

one comes highly recommended: Sinéad O’Connor’s version.
The Irish singer’s interpretation allows the gentleness of the song
to unfold in a manner no other protagonist in the pop world has
ever accomplished. It awakens all thememorieswecarry around
with us on the journeywith this song.

■ About the author:
Bernhard Flieherwrites for the Arts &Culture Desk
at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.

Captivating pop version: The Irish singer Sinéad O’Connor gives us goosebumps. APA/HERBERT PFARRHOFER
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Harald Krassnitzer, actor

When I was a child, the song was somewhat of a burden. First of all, I could never memorize
the text, and we always had to sing all three verses before the Christmas gift giving, which, in my
opinion, quite unnecessarily delayed everything. I began to really relate to the song when I was
engaged in the ORF’s (the Austrian Broadcasting Corporation) Christmas program. Today, I am
impressed by the fascination this song emits. It was created out of hardship and poverty and became
one of the main songs of peace on earth. A wonderful mystery!

Harald Krassnitzer
DPA/URSULA DÜREN

Franz Lackner
MARCO RIEBLER

Franz Lackner,Archbishop of Salzburg

Christmas is part of my most formative memories frommy childhood:
barren poverty on a small farm, characterized by hard work. Holidays
allowed some time for reflection. Blissful anticipation in a homely
atmosphere. A celebration of sensibility, and, above all, the scents,
paired with discreet consternation; gathered at the table, a few words,
and soundless silence. And then, at the full hour, the radio: “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” – such salvation.

Riccardo Muti, star conductor

Ha accompagnato sin dall’infanzia la mia vita specialmente quando
veniva suonata dagli zampognari che scendevano dalle montagne in
pianura per annunciare il Natale.
Come il profumo deimandarini e delle arance annunciava il Natale così
Stille Nacht creava quell’atmosfera di attesa, di speranza e di dolcezza
che spero resterà anche in futuro per secoli.

Christoph Leitl,President of the Austrian Federal EconomicChamber

First of all, congratulations on your mission in raising media awareness for the anniversary of
“Silent Night! Holy Night!”. For me, there are two brilliant and touching songs that lift the soul:
First, “Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”, but, nota bene, only the old version. This music literally
seems to lift one up and opens the horizon to transcendence. “Silent Night! Holy Night!” is a solemn
composition that deeply touches the human soul, a song that derives its sublime effect specifically
from its simplicity and humanity. In all likelihood, this song has contributed more to peace and
understanding than any number of Nobel Peace Prize Laureates could achieve. “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” conveys hope, joy, and love.

RiccardoMuti
ANDREAS KOLARIK

Christoph Leitl
HEINZ BAYER
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Wolfgang Ambros
APA/HERBERT NEUBAUER

Helga Rabl-Stadler
WWW.NEUMAYR.CC

Eckart Witzigmann
ANDREAS KOLARIK

Helga Rabl-Stadler,President of the Salzburg Festival

Only after “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was sung were we allowed to
savor the delights and blessings the Christkind would bestow on us. We
always had to sing three verses – an ordeal for me. I have maintained
this tradition even when my grandchildren were gathered around the
Christmas tree. Whenever we were particularly off-tune, I would sigh
and say , “If Harnoncourt were to hear it!” That was when my children
knew for sure that their mother is Festival President 365 days a year.

Eckart Witzigmann,Chef of theCentury

This song exudes everything Christmas means and should mean. “Silent Night! Holy Night!” has
accompanied me since my childhood and will do so for future generations. For me, there is no other
Christmas carol of such importance. In my childhood, walking to the Christmasmidnight mass was
always special. I can still hear the crunching of the snow undermy feet, the only sound in otherwise
total silence. In those starlit Christmas nights, when we were walking to the Baroque church in
Böckstein, my father taught me about the winter constellations. It was deep winter; the streetlights
were snow capped; it was unforgettable and romantic. Musicians, trumpeters went from door to
door, playing “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. After the Christmasmidnightmass we visitedmy relatives
in the “Pension Echo”, where my mother had grown up, and ate delicious hot sausage and noodle
soup. The children were allowed to play with their presents. Karl HeinrichWaggerl, who wrote the
most beautiful Christmas stories, took up residence from time to time in the “Pension Bergfriede”
just next door. Whenever I saw him, I greeted him respectfully.

Wolfgang Ambros,Singer songwriter

“Silent Night! HolyNight!” is a significant Austrian “export item” for the
entire world, for all Christian communities, without which Christmas
and the message of peace would be inconceivable. This song has always
accompaniedme. It is a pity that somany people do not know (yet?) that
its origins are in Austria/Salzburg.
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Plácido Domingo, star tenor

I have been singing for over 50 years, but I don’t think I have ever sung in a colder place. I remember
the fingerlessmitts that the violin playerswore, the horns’ unavoidable squeaks, and howmy breath
became visible when I sang. I had just arrived fromMilan, where I had sung “Otello”, when I was
asked to sing “Silent Night! Holy Night!” in the church in Hallein. Interpreting the song so close to its
place of origin was an emotional experience that I will never forget. Afterwards, we drank schnapps
to get warm.

Susanne Riess,CEOWüstenrot Bausparkasse

“Silent Night! Holy Night!” symbolizes the magic of Christmas like no other song. For generations,
it has been bringing families together on Christmas Eve when they sing together, and it reminds
us of the essence of Christmas: the power of hope. In 1818, when the song first premiered, times were
exceptionally hard and uncertain for the people of Salzburg. The Congress of Vienna at the
end of the Napoleonic Wars brought a new order to Europe, the dissolution of the clerical
principality, its secularization and its division. The people did not know what all this would lead
to. Thus, “Silent Night! Holy Night!” is a valuable historical cultural asset. It documents how our
ancestors commanded all their courage and optimism to face up to the imposing changes and to
place the hope for a livable future above their forlornness, despite the inconceivable and adverse
circumstances. But above all, it is a song that unites millions of people of all ages all over the world
on every Christmas Eve in a unique way. It is quite special that this bond has its roots in Salzburg.

Andreas Gabalier,Manof Volks-Rock ’n’ Roll

My fondest childhood memories are of Christmas with the whole
family singing this song. We celebrated Christmas with up to fifty
people. “Silent Night! Holy Night!” helped to engrave these first
Christmas images into my memory.

Thomas Neuwirth (Conchita),
Winner of the European SongContest

As I was born in November, this song was
probably the first piece of music I was
taught. It is still an integral part of the
Christmas program in the Neuwirth home.

Plácido Domingo
ANDREAS KOLARIK

Susanne Riess
WÜSTENROT

Andreas Gabalier
ANDREAS KOLARIK

Thomas Neuwirth
APA/HANS KLAUS TECHT
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Heinz Fischer, former President of Austria

As a child, Christmas was a very special, splendid, mysterious time that I anxiously looked
forward to for weeks. The liberating moment arrived when my sister and I heard a small bell
chime on Christmas Eve, whereupon the door to the living room opened and the four of us
sang “Silent Night! Holy Night!” with great emotion while my father accompanied us on the
guitar. I will never forget the feeling of belonging and security in those moments.

Chris Collet,CEOBMWAustria

When I hear “Silent Night! Holy Night!”,
I think of a wonderful evening with
my family in the Netherlands and the
anticipation of a winter vacation in
Austria.

Alexandra Meissnitzer, ski star

Every year on December 24, “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” bestows my family with
wonderful moments of reflection and
gratitude. I do not think there is another
song that connects us more.

Karl Habsburg,President of the Austrian branch of the PaneuropeanUnion

My first thought about “Silent Night! Holy Night!” is probably not different frommany other
people’s! It is the memory of childhood, the feeling of safety in the family that celebrates Christmas.
What a wonderful message we learned when gathered around the Christmas tree – although in
our childhood it was mysterious, but all the more radiant. The lyrics depict the Christmas message
in simple words: The savior is born. Today, the song is known practically all over the world, which
emphasizes the message that the savior of mankind was born. Of course my children and I sing
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” at Christmas.

Heinz Fischer
ROBERT RATZER

Chris Collet BMW

Alexandra Meissnitzer
WILDBILD

Karl Habsburg
ANDREAS KOLARIK
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Benita Ferrero-Waldner, formerMinister of Foreign Affairs

First and foremost, the 200-year anniversary of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” evokes memories
of Oberndorf and my home. On Christmas Eve, during the Midnight Mass, and on Christmas Day,
I sang the song with the church choir and attentively listened to the soloists – provided we had any.
When I was a student, I guided American tourists to the Silent Night Chapel, which allowed me
to help promote the history of this famous carol. It makes me proud of Oberndorf and the creators
of this wonderful song to hear it in so many different languages, all over the world.

Markus Hengstschläger,Professor at theMedical University of Vienna

Ever since I was a child, I have been a big fan of Christmas time. When our own children were still
young, we enjoyed Advent with them. In the meantime, our children are adults themselves, yet
Christmas time is still important in our home. TheChristmas tree, beautifully decorated, adorns our
living room long before December 24, and we listen to a lot of Christmasmusic. Yet there is one song
that is never played before Christmas Ev:, “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.

Hubert Achleitner (von Goisern),musician

“Silent Night! Holy Night!” … all the fuss about the song spoils my joy of it. Simplicity cannot
be staged – it can only be spoilt. My worst memory in connection with the song: A few years ago,
the priest did not allow to have “Silent Night! Holy Night!” sung in an afternoon Christmas mass
for children, claiming that it belonged only in the “real” Midnight Mass. My most exceptional
memory: When I was in Eastern Greenland, the song was performed at a funeral. I did not
understand the words, because it was East Greenlandic. I was told it was always sung at
funerals, and at weddings, and baptisms.

Matthias Horx, trend and future researcher

The silent, holy nights of our childhood were by no means always silent and holy but interspersed
with dreadful family disputes. Overstuffed with roast goose and gingerbread, somber thoughts
would enter one’s mind. In this regard, this pathetic song primarily expresses the existentialities
of life. Today, we all try to sing in a heartfelt manner, to make the future better than its reputation.

Benita Ferrero-Waldner
ANDREAS KOLARIK

Markus Hengstschläger
ANDREAS KOLARIK

Hubert Achleitner
HEINZ BAYER

Matthias Horx
APA/HARALD SCHNEIDER
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Heinrich Dieter Kiener, owner of Stiegl Brewery

I associate “Silent Night! Holy Night!” closely with my father and our Stiegl FarmWildshut.
When I was a little boy, my father used to take me with him when he went to Wildshut.
On our way to the farm, we passed through Laufen and Oberndorf. On our journeys, my
father told me many stories about the country and its people. When passing Oberndorf,
it was always the story of how “Silent Night! Holy Night!” came to be.

Rainhard Fendrich, singer-songwriter

No other song conveys a sense of peacefulness as much as this song.
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” is the most successful Austrian song ever
written. It has been translated into countless languages and has defied
religious barriers.

Karl Merkatz, actor

I decorate the Christmas tree quietly, light
the candles, and place a nativity scene with
the Infant Jesus under the tree.

Heinrich Dieter Kiener
NEUMAYR

Rainhard Fendrich
OTHMAR BEHR

Karl Merkatz
ANDREAS KOLARIK

Kay Kratky,CEOof Austrian Airlines

“Silent Night! Holy Night!” is a world composition. Wherever the song is heard, be it in
the countryside or in the city, in New York, Hong Kong or at its place of origin in Salzburg,
it unites people in peace and devotion. It is a commitment to our Christian culture and
to the free coexistence of all religions.

Kay Kratky AUSTRIAN
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My Lifelong Search
for the Silent Night

Hearing “Silent Night! Holy
Night!”: Nobody can es-
cape it. At least nobody

from our religion and cultural
background. When I come to
think of it:What impressedme so
about it? Naturally, in the context
of religious education in school,
it was the birth ofChrist, no doubt
about it. Then, it reminds me of
how frugal my childhood was.
There was not much going on
back then. There was no reason
to make a big fuss about a tree
either. We just put a few candles
on it.
I do remember though,whenat

a later timemy father and I set out
to steal a Christmas tree – what a
great surprise! This endeavor al-
ways took him quite some time,
because he always insisted on a
fir tree. As you know, firs that
make a good Christmas tree are
hard to come by; you have to
search for a while. And so we set
out, the moon shining brightly,
the snow glistening. Mind you,
this is all coming from my photo-
graphic memory. Presents? We
never got anything grand.
Later, these memories of a

silent night were watered down
by tourism. We ran a mountain
hut; our guests usually arrived a
day or two before Christmas Eve.
Therefore, we celebrated Christ-
maswith our kids beforehand. You could say that our silent night
always began with a lie. My God, you never knowwhere to draw
the line. For our sons, the silent night was more enjoyable than it
had been for us, because they found more presents under the
Christmas tree thanwedid in all the decadesbefore put together.
For me as a South Tyrolean, Christmas has become special

thanks to the Salzburg Advent Festival by Tobi Reiser – honor to

Sepp Forcher remembers.

whom honor is due. At the festi-
val, we experienced the true
Christmas spirit for the very first
time. For many years, we used to
invite friends from all walks of life
from near and far over for Christ-
mas. They were always deeply
moved by the performance at
the Festspielhaus (Festival Hall).
The Salzburg Advent Festival, in
particular the “Andachtsjodler”
(Yodel Prayer), brought tears to
my eyes.
Over these last few decades,

wehavebeenon the run, trying to
escape the silent night. We re-
treat to our vacation spot, which
we have frequented for 45 years,
and whichs suits me fine, be-
cause it coincides with my birth-
day, and I don’t want to make a
big deal out of that either.
However: Ever since we have

had the liberty of deciding for our-
selves, we do just fine without a
Christmas tree. Friends always
impose something on you, for ex-
ample a Christmas tree brought
all the way from Salzburg. We
don’t need that anymore.Weuse
two plywood discs instead. By
sticking them together, you get a
Christmas tree with eight spots
for tea-light candles. You have to
secure it on the balcony to pre-
vent it from being blown away.
Good thing I know how to handle

a rope. We light those candles on Christmas Eve. This is a very
sentimental moment. No longer aChristkindlmoment, no longer
thebirthofChrist andOberndorf andJosephMohr andFranzXa-
ver Gruber. There is the starry sky, a few flickering candles. You
think of your family. You think of those who are no longer with us.
And of thosewho still are. And then there is nothing but silence –
for the night.

Sepp Forcher JOACHIM BERGAUER
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A Hit Tours the World

W hatdo theBeatlesand“SilentNight!HolyNight!” have
in common? This thought probably gives some tradi-
tionalists the shivers. And yet, there are some paral-

lels. Andre Lindner knows that in 1828, just ten years after it had
been performed for the first time on December 24, 1818 in the
Church of St. Nicholas in Oberndorf near Salzburg , the “song of
all songs” virtually hit the top of the US charts. Yet, there is much
more. Lindner is Chairman of the “Museum in derWidumspfiste”
in Fügen in the Zillertal valley. This is from where the song that is
perhaps the most beautiful Christmas carol ever composed set
off to conquer theworld.
How did Lindner come to make this claim? Based on the

amount of sheet music that was sold, musicologists concluded
that “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was the most sought-after
composition in the US for several years. “In order to
grasp its full dimension, one could say it bears com-
parisonwith aworldwide hit by theBeatles.”
But let us take a look back at its origin, to its be-

ginnings. This is where one comes across the or-
gan builder Karl Mauracher (1789 to 1844). He
lived in Karpfing, near Fügen in the Zillertal valley.
He originated from a famous family of organ build-
ers (theFügen family line). KarlMauracher,whowas
musically gifted, took over his father Andreas’s organ
workshop. In total, he built approximately 50 or-
gans and several pianofortes. Among others, he
worked inSalzburg, building the organs in theSe-
bastian Church in the city (1828), Saalfelden
(1832), and in the “Bürgerspitalkirche” (hospital
church) in 1893. And, importantly, he worked in
Oberndorf (1825). Repair work on the organ inOberndorf that he
had conducted several years earlier unknowingly set the course.
Over time, the beautiful song became a global cultural treasure,
which made its way delighting city by city, country by country,
continent by continent – and still does so year in, year out.

The Rainer Family Singers made the song popular
It is written in the books that “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was cre-
ated in Salzburg but began its journey as a message of peace
in the Zillertal valley. Peter Mader, a teacher and curator of the
“Museum inderWidumspfiste”, explains, “Exactlyhowandwhen
the song made its way into the Zillertal valley is unclear. We are,
however, certain – and there is no doubt about it – that in 1819,
the original Rainer Family Singers sang ‘Silent Night! Holy Night!’
at Christmas Eve Midnight Mass in the parish church of Fügen.”
The songhas longbeenanobject of interest for researchers,mu-
sicologists, andmany chroniclers. They all agree that the song –
with its seven verses – made its way into the church songbook

“Silent Night” was carried into the world from the Zillertal valley.

prepared by Blasius Wimmer on July 22, 1819. Wimmer was an
organist and teacher in the Tyrolean Waidring. The songbook is
considered lost.
In his “Authentic Account”, written in December 1854, Franz

Xaver Gruber, the composer of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”, men-
tionsa “well-knownman from theZillertal valley”whobrought the
song to Tyrol, referring to the organ builder Karl Mauracher. “As
far as we know, he repaired the organ in Arnsdorf in 1821 and
built a newone inOberndorf in 1825.He had already given a cost
estimate for the instrument in Oberndorf in January 1824.” How-
ever, it cannot be ruled out that Mauracher was already active in
Oberndorf or Arnsdorf in 1819, at the same time acquiring the
song and bringing it to the Zillertal valley. It is said that three years

later, in 1822, the Rainer Family Singers included “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” in their line-up for a performance at
Count Dönhoff’ castle (today Bubernburg Castle,
Fügen) on the occasion of a visit from Emperor
Franz I. of Austria and Tsar Alexander I. of Russia.

A “bastard” does business
It is an irony of fate that in the end it was a “bas-
tard”, that is, Maria Rainer’s illegitimate son, who
did the song and the “Holy Land of Tyrol” justice.
Starting in 1824, Maria and her brothers Felix, Anton,
Josef, and Franz traveled far and wide for ten
years; they gave concerts inGermany and inEng-
land. They were honored and respected, and
even performed in the royal courts of both coun-
tries.Yet itwasLudwigRainer, folk singer andpro-
prietor of a restaurant in Fügen, who achieved the

economic breakthrough with his music and with “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” in particular. He started touring America in 1839. His
niece Helene was part of the ensemble. Ludwig and his “family
performances” made a splash in the international music scene
until 1843. “Withhisperformances,he invented themusical, so to
speak,” says themuseum’s chairmanAndre Lindner.
In 1845, Ludwig Rainer acquired a restaurant in Rattenberg. In

1848, he fought with the Rattenberg military in South Tyrol. In
1851, heembarkedona tour of Europe, traveling all over the con-
tinent with his highly professional troupe of musicians and sing-
ers. Hewas called toRussia in 1858,where he stayed until 1868.
Onandonhewent, tirelessly. “A six-month stay inViennawas fol-
lowed by a tour through Hungary and Transylvania, and he went
as far asTurkey.Whenhe returned in1869,hebuilt theSeehof Inn
atLakeAchensee,”curatorPeterMader tellsus.The innsoonbe-
came a center for Tyrolean song. Ludwig Rainer, the first tycoon
of folk music, passed away in May 1893 while on his way home
froma concert inMunich.

Ludwig Rainer knew how to
present himself and had a
good business sense.

HEINZ BAYER
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It is likely that the Rainer Family Singers already sang “Silent Night! Holy Night!” in 1819 during Christmasmidnight mass in Fügen.
BAYER (2); MUSEUM FÜGEN

Karl Mauracher brought the song to the Zillertal valley. The Rainer Family Singers, New York, 1839.
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■ About the author:
Heinz Bayer isManaging Editor of the SalzburgDesk at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.

Memorial sites
At least 17memorial sites for “Silent Night!
HolyNight!” exist in the Federal State of
Salzburg, Upper Austria, Bavaria, and in the
Zillertal valley. For theRainer family and the
Strasser siblings, theHolaus-Rainer troupe
and later the LudwigRainer Singers, “Silent
Night! HolyNight!”was an integral part of
their repertoire. They contributed signifi-
cantly to itsworldwide dissemination.

THERE ARE REMARKABLE OBJECTS IN THE MUSEUM

Pretty sleek
It was likely poverty thatmotivated the original
Rainer Family Singers set out for their concert
tours. “SilentNight! HolyNight!”was alwayson
the program. Featuring “family performances”,
Maria Rainer’s son Ludwig and his troupe cre-
ated an early formof themusical. Themuseum
in Fügenprovides hundreds of exhibits to
document this development.
www.hmv-fuegen.atThe Ludwig Rainer Singers.

A N I N T E R N A T I O N A L S U C C E S S

Andre Lindner, Chairman of the “Museum in der Widumspfiste” in Fügen. There is a lot to discover. HEINZ BAYER
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O nce in a while, he still plays the guitar when celebrating
Christmas with his parents and siblings. Ever since he
can remember, “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was sung at

the joyous family celebration, the Salzburg rapper Dame tells us.
The childrenwere rarely required to sing all six verses. “Our family
wasn’t anydifferent fromothers.Asachild, you justwait longingly
for the big celebration.” It was not until much later that he appre-
ciatedhis family’s special relationshipwith thesong.The27-year-
old musician is a descendant of Franz Xaver Gruber. His mother
Ingrid Zöttl is Gruber’s great-great-great-grandchild, which
makes her son Michael a great-great-great-great-grandchild
of the creator of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. Maybe Gruber’s intu-
ition for hits was bequeathed to his descendants: In any case,
rapper Dame knows from experience how quickly a self-
composed song can become popular. His first success had little
to do with the nightly silence, it was focused on “lonely waking”
(which is incidentally mentioned in first verse of the original
German version).
His song “Pave Low” (2012) deals with sleepless nights spent

playing computer games – “You keep playing, on and on, telling

yourself: Just one more level.” The highscore he landed with the
song came as a big surprise, mostly to himself. From the get-go,
his titles “12Millionen” and “Pave Low”were viewed on YouTube
by millions. With his songs about popular computer games, he
carved out his niche in the German hip-hop scene overnight. He
retained his popularity even when he addressed other issues in
his rap songs. Today, his YouTube channel lists 170million views
and half amillion subscribers.
Are there any other similarities with his great-great-great-

great-grandfather? Just as with Gruber, Dame’s musical talent
was first noticed and supported by a teacher. “My parents told
me to first get a ‘proper’ job, as there is so much uncertainty in a
musical career,” the rapper says jokingly. He took this advise to
heart. At 16, he passed the enrollment examination for the guitar
course at Mozarteum University Salzburg. However, as there
was only one opening for many applicants, he completed an ap-
prenticeship as chef and pastry chef instead.
“I alwayswanted toworkwithmyhands.”Music alwaysplayed

an important role. It became the core of his life after he cleared a
hurdle that is insurmountable for many a YouTube-prodigy: With

All is calm? Not at all. In 2012, Rapper Dame sang about playing the night away with computer games. This landed him successes on YouTube. DAMESTREAM/FRANK WIMMER

The Flair for Hits
Is Hereditary
With his songs, rapper Dame

has made a name for himself far beyond

Salzburg. Does this spark memories

of a famous ancestor?
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his first tour, hewas able to transformhis viewer numbers into au-
dience numbers. “Since then, I have been self-employed,” ex-
plains Dame, who publishes without the backing of a big music
label.
He spent the summer producing his latest album with the title

“Zukunftsmusik” (Future Music). The cover recalls the film “Back
To the Future”. What if he could take the opposite way and go
back in time, to the year 1818? “It would be fascinating to see the
hardships of that time,” Dame says. “I am impressed by the way
Franz Xaver Gruber cared for his large family and how he had to
fight to make music. It is fascinating that despite everything, the
song is so simple, emerging frompure joy. Themelody is the ideal
vehicle to convey themessage of the words. This is the secret of
really good songs, even today.” This might be a reason for the in-
numerable cover versions of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
Askedwhether he has ever been tempted to record a hip-hop

cover version himself, he replied, “If it had to be aChristmas song
at all costs, then I would rather do my own than abuse ‘Silent
Night!HolyNight!’. After all, theoriginal is andwill remain themost
beautiful version.”

■ About the author:
ClemensPanagl writes for the Art &Culture Desk
of the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.

The familyof theSalzburg rapperDamehas keptmemen-
tos to keep thememory of Franz XaverGruber alive.
Among themare an ancestral table, copies of photo-
graphs and the composer’s tin bowlwith engraved initials
and the date: 1834.
Most of the keepsakes, however, were donated to the
museumbyGruber’s great-granddaughter. Grandmother
Karoline Santner (Franz XaverGruber’s great-great-
granddaughter) also inherited the family’smusical talent.
“Shewas an outstanding pianist.”
RapperDameand his two siblings are the youngest
descendants in the so-calledGollinger line of thewidely
ramified family tree.

Rapper Dame’s latest album, released inNovember
2017, is called “Zukunftsmusik” (FutureMusic), following
“Straßenmusikant” (StreetMusician), which earned him
the number one spot in theAustrianHit Parade and num-
ber five in theGermanAlbumCharts.
Dameand his teamself-release theirmusic on their own
label DamestreamRecords, “because this guarantees
me the independence to dowhatever I want.” Thanks to
YouTube, relocating to a culturalmetropolis is no longer
a necessity formusicians. Therefore, Salzburg is the
ideal location for Dame to “comehome to and revive”,
and to produce his albums inHaraldMörth’s “LateHour
Music” studio.

FAMILY TREE AND
“FUTURE MUSIC”

All is calm? Not at all. In 2012, Rapper Dame sang about playing the night away with computer games. This landed him successes on YouTube. DAMESTREAM/FRANK WIMMER

Rapper Dame holding a Gruber memento. PAC
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“Grandpa Once Told Me…”
GrandpawouldalwayscomebyonMondayafternoons, tobaby-
sit. At that time,GeraldWienerwasstill a little boy, barely six years
old. Mom had to work. Grandpa was called Gottfried Rainer.
“Unfortunately, he passed away in 1993.” Throughout his life, he
was a passionatemusician, playing the flugelhorn for the Kaprun
orchestra, andhewasamemberof thechurchchoir.Hewasalso
a spirited mountain guide. His family originally came from the
Gastein Valley. Grandpa Gottfried grew up on the “Strohhof-
bauer” farmon theSchaufelbergmountain,where his family lived
until 1937.
In 1931, hebecameacertifiedmountain guide; four years later,

he passed his ski guide exam. In the summermonths, heworked
as amountain guide,mainly in theGlocknerGroup and theVene-
digerGroup. Inwinter, he earned hismoney carrying heavy loads
to the “Krefelderhütte”. For sixty years, he played the flugelhorn,

Rainer Family descendants still live in Kaprun.

the trumpet, and the cornet for the Kaprun orchestra. Gottfried
Rainer was also a firefighter for seventy years. His membership
with thechurchchoir lasted just as long, namely 70 years. In total,
his commitment to clubs and associations amounted to 300
years. “In a way, musical sense and a distinct community spirit
were considered a prerequisite in our family.”
Grandson Gerald’s musical sense is likely the outcome of

those early days. Just like his grandfather, Gerald is amember of
the church choir. He conducts the youth brass band. He is also a
brassmusician and active politically.
At some point, grandpamentioned the Rainer Family Singers.

LittleGeralddidnot knowwhat tomakeof it.Grandpawas talking
about the famous singing family that had carried “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” into theworld, from the Zillertal valley all over Europe
and as far as America.

T H E T Y R O L E A N S I N G E R S
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Weare sitting inGeraldWiener’s living room inKaprun, enjoyinga
cup of coffee while talking animatedly. “Ludwig Rainer was my
grandfather’s grandfather. Thatmakesme his great-great-great-
grandson and a direct descendant,” our host tells us. “Yet, my
family never made a big deal about it.” As a rule, “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” was to be sung only on Christmas Eve, and this rule
still applies today. “We adhere strictly to it. This is our tradition.”
The song has its own charm for Wiener. Although it has been
commercially exploited through and through, it remains un-
harmed in essence. It is a cultural heritage that
“makes me very proud, as it originated in Salz-
burg and touches millions of people year after
year, showing us what Christmas is all about –
simplicity, plainness, and pure beauty”.

A discovery in the café
Onlymuch later as anadult did hewant to findout
more about the Rainer Family Singers and his re-
lationship to this singing group from the Zillertal
valley. Themotivation that triggered his investiga-
tion seems odd. Yet such is life: A drawing of the
original Rainer Family singers adorned the wall in
the Café Pavillon in Kaprun. The drawing caught
Gerald Wiener’s eye. The 30-year-old German
andMusic teacher in the Rauris grammar school
reminisces, “At onepoint, it started tobotherme. I
became really curious. I questionedmyolder rela-
tives andwent through the archives in Kaprun.”
There, he foundevidence that his relatives from theZillertal val-

ley were by all means remarkable. Talking about “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” is one thing, singing it is a different matter entirely.
There is always this very personal, intimatemomentwhenone in-
tones the song on Christmas Eve, either alone or preferably with
the entire family.

What childhood memories surface at such moments? How
muchwarmth and security? Yet, there is always the other side of
the coin. The prefabricated recordings.

One song and more than 1000 vinyls
Themuseum in Fügen houses a real treasure, namely Otto Prax-
marer’s record collection. In 2015, Praxmarer, who lives in Inns-
bruck, donated his entire library to themuseum. “There aremore
than 1000 records in the museum now,” curator Peter Mader

says.Visitorscan listen toall the recordings, rang-
ing from folk versions and interpretations by
PlácidoDomingo,FreddyQuinn, theViennaBoys
Choir all the way to a chant by Hawaiian singers.
Recordings of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” in more
than 100 languages are available. By screening
theQRcode, thedigitalized files canbeuploaded
onto tablets or smartphones. Within seconds,
onecan listen to “SilentNight!HolyNight!”. Some
interpretations are stranger than others, likely to
induce reactions of all sorts – smirking, attentive
listening or sometimes a shaking of the head;
everything is possible. By theway: The first publi-
cationof themusical scorewas in 1832, in a small
music book titled “Vier ächte Tyroler Lieder”
(“Four authentic Tyrolean songs”) – with severe
alterations and without mentioning the song’s
composer and writer. It was only in 1866 that the

songwas included in the “official” songbookof thechurch inSalz-
burg. Today, it is sung inmore than 300 languages and dialects.
Every year, countless newCDs andMP3 fileswithmore or less

successful interpretations – or in some cases downright embar-
rassing reproductions – of this beautiful, simple, and touching
carol appear on the market. In 2011, “Silent Night! Holy Night!”
was declared an intangible cultural heritage byUNESCO.

Rainer memorial in Fügen.
MUSEUM IN DER WIDUMSPFISTE

Singing for the most powerful men on earth
Thebrothers Felix, Anton, Joseph, and their sisterMaria ScholastikaRainer celebrated their finest hour in 1822. They
performed for illustrious guests in their home townFügen in late fall. The guestswere themost powerfulmen in theworld
at that time, theAustrian Emperor Franz I. and Tsar Alexander I. of Russia

The concert at Fügen Castle was a moment of glory
Franz I. andAlexander I. paid a visit toCountDönhoff in Fügen. TheRainer Family Singers’ performancewasmetwith
great enthusiasm. Encouragedby this success, the original Rainer Singers set off for their first concert tour two years later.
In difficult conditions, they entered uncharted territory.

The role models inspired many successful imitators
Encouragedby theRainer Family Singers’ success, other Zillertalmusicians set off to conquer theworld. Among themwere the
Strasser siblings from thevillageof Laimach. Theglove traders attended theChristmasmarket in Leipzig eachyear. In 1831, their
rendition of “Silent Night! HolyNight!” touched the audience deeply, and theywere invited to perform the songduringChristmas
mass in Pleissenburg castle.

THE STRASSER SINGERS ALSO CONTRIBUTED THEIR MITE
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More than 1000 recordings of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” are stored in the Fügenmuseum. They can all be played.
MUSEUM IN DER WIDUMSPFISTE (3)

The Strasser Family Singers were glove traders – and singers. A Hawaiian interpretation.
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JosephMohr’s guitar was crafted in the early 19th century. Time has taken its toll. KARIN PORTENKIRCHNER

Forgotten, Commercialized,
Mixed-up –
the Silent Night Guitar
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Small, brown, damaged: This is not howwe imagine an in-
strument that is rich in history. Were the guitar not stored
in a room equipped with an alarm system, one would not

even think it valuable. There are cracks in the wood, the rosette
pattern around the soundhole is faded, the inlay has become
loose. It is hard tobelieve that this guitar once attracted crowds in
theUSAandCanada.
The production and material of the instrument are no different

from other guitars used in the 19thcentury; it was not crafted in a
well-known luthier’s workshop. Assistant priest Joseph Mohr
played “Silent Night! Holy Night!” on it for the first
time on December 24, 1818, and that’s what
makes it so unique for us today.
This is certainly a good reason to take a closer

look. Amongst others, researchers from the Uni-
versity of Natural Resources and Life Sciences in
Vienna did just that. They determined the age of
the sycamore wood by analyzing tree-ring data
and came to the conclusion that the tree was cut
in the late 18th century, between 1768 and 1785,
to be precise. As the wood was intended for in-
strument making, it was dried for approximately
20 years to keep it free fromcracks andwarpage.
Mohr was not a wealthy man; he most likely
bought the guitar second-hand. “We do not
know if he already owned it in 1816,when hewas
inMariapfarr onhis first assignment.Wedoknow,
however, that it was in his possession when
he lived in Oberndorf,” says Anna Holzner. As
the custodian of the Silent Night Museum in
Oberndorf, she bears responsibility for the pre-
cious guitar.

Mix-up
AlthoughJosephMohrkepthisguitar throughout
his life and took it along to all his posts, at some
point in history it became associated with Franz
XaverGruber, thecomposerof “SilentNight!Holy
Night!”. “All of a sudden, it was Gruber’s guitar,”
Anna Holzner explains. “Gruber probably did not
even play the guitar. Piano, organ, violin yes, but
he neither wrote anything about a guitar in his let-
ters nor composed anything for that instrument.”
Many presentations wrongly show Gruber

playing the guitar instead of Mohr, a fact that
feeds the misunderstanding. The two best
known examples of incorrect portrayal can be

What stories would Joseph Mohr’s guitar tell us, could it speak?

Stories about compromises and travels, convincing arguments,

transatlantic journeys – and distorted truths.

found in Oberndorf. The glass window of the Silent Night Chapel
shows Franz Xaver Gruber with a guitar and Joseph Mohr with
quill and parchment. In 1928, a bronze sculpture was unveiled in
front of the parish church in Oberndorf, showing Gruber with a
guitar in his hands andMohr, his hand cupped behind his ear, lis-
tening intently.

Compromises and legends
Why theworld’smost famousChristmascarolwasaccompanied
by the guitar instead of the organ when it was performed for the

first time at the Christmasmidnightmass in 1818
will probably always remain an unsolvedmystery.
“Back then, a guitar was by nomeans a sophisti-
cated instrument but a widely popular one,
played in taverns,” Holzner says. The so-called
early romanticdesignwasclearly smaller than the
classical guitars used today. “It sounded duller
and was limited in volume – a real house instru-
ment.”
Holzner suggests that Gruber composed the

melody for “SilentNight!HolyNight!” for theguitar
“primarilybecauseofMohr”,whohadpenned the
poem two years prior in 1816 when he lived in
Mariapfarr, and calls it an improvised solution.
“Chances are that there was not enough time to
instruct somebody else; therefore, Mohr played
themelody himself.”
Holzner points out that the tale about a mouse

nibbling through the organ bellows in Oberndorf
is completely fictitious. “They did not even have
anorgan inOberndorf but only apositif,which is a
smaller, portable version. Thebellowswere prob-
ably made of leather. I don’t even know whether
mice eat leather.” It is, however, true that the pos-
itif organ was not “in a superb condition”, as
documented inGruber’s letters.
JosephMohr kept theguitar throughouthis life.

After his death inWagrain in December 1848, his
estate, which also included the guitar, was auc-
tioned off. Josef Felser, a school assistant, ac-
quired it and took itwith him toall his futureplaces
of work. He retired as a senior teacher and spent
the rest of his dayswith his son-in-law, the owner
of the “Täublwirt” tavern in Kuchl , where it hung
on the wall to be played by the guests. It is said
that at one point the guitar was even damaged in
a pub brawl.

The Gruber-Mohr relief in
Oberndorf. KELTENMUSEUM

The representation

in the bronze relief

is historically

inaccurate: Joseph

Mohr wrote the

lyrics and played

the guitar, Franz

Xaver Gruber com-

posed the music.
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Austro-Canadians in Ottawa admiring the guitar.

■ About the author:
Karin Portenkirchnerwrites for the SalzburgDesk at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.

When Felix Gruber, Franz Xaver’s grandson, gotmarried in 1911,
his friendsbought theguitarandpresented it tohim. “FelixGruber
always talked about ‘his grandfather’s instrument’, despite kno-
wing better,” Anna Holzner explains. He used his famous grand-
father for marketing purposes. “One could say hewas a full-time
grandson.” In 1938, Felix Gruber was given the
position of registrar in the municipality of Hallein.
He got the job on the condition that Franz Xaver
Gruber’s estate was transferred free of charge to
themunicipality.

Safeguarded against bombs
During World War II, the guitar, along with other
items, was stored in a salt mine to protect it from
air raids.When the Hallein TownMuseumwas in-
augurated in 1952, the guitar was presented to
the public for the first time.
This caught the attention of Carleton Smith,

the director of the National Arts Foundation of
New York. In July 1965, the municipality of Hallein received a re-
quest from the musicologist, asking to borrow the autograph
score of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” and the guitar for an exhibition
with the title “Art treasures from Austria”. The exhibit received an

overwhelmingly positive response. The decision was made to
bring the items toCanada too,where theyweredisplayed in ade-
partment store inOttawa for aweek, generating extensivemedia
interest. After this excursion to Ottawa, the items were even fea-
tured in a Christmas show with Bing Crosby! In this television

show, Crosby recounted the story of “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” to some 40 million American
viewers. In a mishap, he confused Hallein with
Oberndorf.
Shortly before the two itemswerescheduled to

return to Austria, Willy Brandt, the mayor of West
Berlin, asked for permission to exhibit them in the
Town Hall on December 21 and 22. In 1976, the
guitar and the autograph score made a second
trip to America. 80million people are said to have
seen the objects. The last foreign trip to date took
place in 1977. The Tourist Office of the Federal
State of Salzburg was in Berlin, presenting the
Tennengau regionasawinter holidaydestination.

Today, the guitar is no longer in a playing condition. According
to Anna Holzner, the instrument has suffered the effects of being
kept inaglasscase for a long time. “An instrumentonly liveswhen
it is played.”

Featuring Bing Crosby and
Mohr’s guitar.

Felix Gruber playingMohr’s guitar. KELTENMUSEUM (4)

MayorWilly Brandt admiring Mohr’s guitar in Berlin, 1965.



Anna Holzner, custodian at the Celtic Museum and the Silent Night Museum in Hallein, with Mohr’s guitar. KARIN PORTENKIRCHNER
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Salzburg Advent Festival
2018: “Silent Night”

Over the the past two centuries, three ma-
jor and terrible wars shattered Europe. In
the aftermath of these wars, nothing was
the same. The Napoleonic Wars, in which
Napoleon’s troops swept through Europe,
WorldWar Iwithover 17milliondeaths, and
WorldWar II,which left 70milliondead. The
unfathomable suffering and atrocities re-
main inconceivable to this day.
After these terrible wars, the immense

longing for peace and theburgeoning hope
for better times helped to sprout three ten-
der seeds of peace in Salzburg. These
could thendevelop intouniqueand interna-
tionally renowned cultural ambassadors of
peace.

A song resounds
Following the Napoleonic Wars, Joseph
Mohr (lyrics, 1816) and Franz Xaver Gruber
(melody 1818) created “Silent Night! Holy
Night!”. It was a simple pastorale about the
holiest of nights, but has become a song of
peace sung throughout the world today. It
embraces our human desire to regain our
paradise lost, our tranquility, peace, and
sense of security.

For the 200-year

anniversary of this

world-famous

Christmas carol,

16 performanceswill

be staged at the

Großes Festspielhaus.

The Salzburg Festival
In response to World War I, Max Reinhardt
and Hugo von Hofmannsthal founded the
Salzburg Festival as a project of peace.
Through the conciliatory power of art, the
festival is a cultural world event every sum-
mer. As early as 1919, Max Reinhardt fos-
tered the idea of having the Salzburg Festi-
val commence with a Christmas play. Max
Mell had even written a book for it already.
For various reasons, however, these ideas
could not be realized.

The Salzburg Advent Festival
In 1945, after World War II, the world was
once again in ruins and the call for “Never
again war!” resounded everywhere. Driven
by this immeasurably great wish for peace,
Tobi Reiser and Karl Heinrich Waggerl and
their idea of the Salzburg Advent Festival
founded Salzburg’s third project of peace.
With its inconspicuous endeavor to place
value on sentiment and feelings, the suc-
cess of the Salzburg Advent Festival in the
Großes Festspielhaus (Large Festival Hall)
is similar to that of “Jedermann” in the Ca-
thedral Square.

Bernhard Teufl (Joseph) and Simone Vierlinger (Mary) with the Salzburg shepherd children.

“Silent Night! Holy Night!”
In the song’s anniversary year, the Salzburg
Advent Festival in the Großes Festspiel-
haus places special focus on the song’s
genesis. The Advent story of Mary and Jo-
seph is set in the sociocultural context of
the town ofOberndorf in the year 1818.
TheSalzburgAdventFestival is amusical

work with familiar songs and tunes harmo-
niously combined with new compositions,
performed by over 150 singers, musicians,
soloists, and actors. The heartwarming
lightheatedness of the shepherd children
plays a major role in making the Salzburg
Advent Festival in the Großes Festspiel-
haus a unique experience.

HansKöhl –
Conception, book, generalmanagement
Klemens Vereno –
Concept, script,music director
JohannaDumfart andReinhold Schmid –
Folkmusic arrangements

Performance dates 2018
Friday, November 30: 7.30 pm (premiere); Saturday, December 1: 2 pm&5pm; Sunday, December 2: 2 pm&5pm
Friday, December 7: 7.30 pm; Saturday, December 8: 2 pm&5pm; Sunday, December 9: 2 pm&5pm
Friday, December 14: 7.30 pm; Saturday, December 15: 2 pm&5pm; Sunday, December 16: 2 pm&5pm

■ Contact & info:www.salzburgeradventsingen.at
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“Silent Night! Holy Night!” – Autograph score by Franz Xaver Gruber, for two solo voices and choir, with guitar accompaniment. SALZBURG MUSEUM
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“Silent Night! Holy Night!” – Autograph score by Franz Xaver Gruber, for two solo voices and choir, with guitar accompaniment. SALZBURG MUSEUM

A Simple
Song with
Great Impact
200 years after its creation,

“Silent Night! Holy Night!” is

still the world’s most famous

Christmas carol. Two experts

discuss whether the secret

to success lies in its melody,

how a Sicilian contributed

to the catchy tune from

Salzburg, and why singing

“Silent Night! Holy Night!”

makes you truly happy.
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F ranz Xaver Gruber remained a modest man. Although his
melody had gained significant fame, he called it a “simple
composition” in the “Authentic Account of the Origin“, in

whichheattested tobeing thecreator. Twocenturies later, “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” is still considered themost famous Christmas
carol in theworld. Is itswide and long-lasting popularity due to its
simplicity? Why do we inscribe certain songs into our memory?
There is no simple answer to this question. As theGermanmusic
psychologistGunterKreuzexplains, several componentshave to
correlate to make a composition memorable. Rhythm is just as
important as themelody “whose pitch has to be compatible with
the human voice”. Repetitive sequences of notes – as in “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” – may increase the memorability of a song.
However, this process does not usually take place on a con-
sciousanalytical level. “After all,mostofusarenomusic theorists.
We do, however, have a sense of whether or not amelody is har-
monious and catchy.”
How does it sound when a trained theorist analyzes “Silent

Night! Holy Night!”? Themusicologist Thomas Hochradner, who
specializes in the musical history of Salzburg, conducted in-
depth researchof the songand itsmany facets. In his opinion, it is
undisputedly a “simple composition”. “Yet you could put it this
way: It is amasterstroke.” On closer inspection, it “becomes evi-
dent that although a number of models have played a part in the
song’s genesis, something really newwas created.”

Comparisons with Mozart and Bach
Timeand timeagain,music detectivesweremisledby the song’s
memorability, thus searching for role models. Hints of J. S. Bach
and Domenico Cimarosa were detected, even a relationship to
Mozarts’s “Serenade for Winds” KV 240a was assumed. “How-
ever, it is quite unlikely that Gruber knew that piece,” says Ho-
chradner. The similarities can be attributed to the musical topos
known as Siciliano, which was a popular component that com-
posers have reverted to since the Baroque period. Its character-
istics are a lilting 6/8 time and the dotted rhythm, which bestow
concisenessupon “SilentNight!HolyNight!”. “EvenbeforeGrub-
er’s time, it was evident in Christmas music as a lullaby-model,”
the expert explains.
The composer could also drawon anothermodel, which dealt

with the then prevailing ecclesiastic zeitgeist. The “enlightened”
Prince-Archbishop Hieronymus Colloredo had initiated a refor-
mation of liturgical music in Salzburg. Thus, the floodgates
opened wide, welcoming German songs in church, just at the
time when “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was written. The musical
movement is yet another hint. Franz Xaver Gruber wrote themu-
sic to JosephMohr’s poem for “two solo voices, chorus, and gui-
tar”. This “latent double voice leading” refers to the traditions of
Alpine folk music. “In ‘Silent Night! Holy Night!’, Gruber merged
these three components,” ThomasHochradner concludes. Gruber’s glass portrait in the Silent Night Chapel, Oberndorf. AFP
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Thomas Hochradner
has been conducting research on “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” since his student days.When a catalogue of Franz
XaverGruber’sworkswas to be compiled, Hochradner
was asked, “You are fromHallein, are you not?” Themusi-
cologist published the “Thematisch-systematische Ver-
zeichnis dermusikalischenWerke, Franz XaverGruber“,
1989 (Thematical-SystematicCatalogue ofMusical
Works, Franz XaverGruber”, 1989) and has remained
committed toSilent Night research ever since. In 2008, to-
getherwithGerhardWalterskirchen, he published abook
examining the song’s hand-written traditions in the auto-
graphs by JosephMohr and Franz XaverGruber. TheDe-
partment ofMusicologyat theMozarteumUniversitySalz-
burg isalsopreparingabook for theSilentNightYear2018.

Gunter Kreutz
is a professor ofmethodic
musicology at theUniversi-
ty ofOldenburg. He stres-
ses the psychological,
physiological, and social
impacts ofmakingmusic,
singing, anddancing. His
book“WarumSingenglück-
lichmacht” (“WhySinging
MakesYouHappy”) was
publishedby thePsycho-
sozial-Verlag in 2014.

Silent Night expert Thomas Hochradner. PAC

On itswayaround theworld, themelodywassubject to several
alterations – ornaments and grace notes were added, and at-
tempts were made to change from the lilting six-eight time to a
chorus-like three-two time. Researchers talk about “unstable
parts”. The song returned from one of its early journeys with an
alteration that was to remain. The last line “Sleep in heavenly
peace” has been sung a third higher since. The key D major has
beenchanged toDmajor or Fmajor, as it is easier to sing formost
people. This could be the secret to the song’s success. Although
professional singers made “Silent Night! Holy Night!” known to
the public, it was “almost more important that it was included in
the emigrants’ songbooks. The song was not only listened to;
it was also sung.”
This brings us to amusic-psychological aspect.Gunter Kreutz

researches the correlation between music and emotions. He
recently published a book, “Warum Singen glücklich macht”
(“Why Singing Makes You Happy”). Does singing “Silent Night!
HolyNight!”makepeople especially happy? “Certainly not every-
one and not in every situation,” he says.Which emotions are trig-
gered when (re)listening to amemorizedmelody “depends deci-
sively on our biographical experiences with the song. Even the

most beautiful songs can’t
resolveongoingquarrels in a
family. This is not their duty.”
Kreutz’s book critically exa-
mines the various effects of
singing, as well as its health
impacts and psychosocial
factors.

“Singing in a group influences our social coexistence in a very
positive way. It has probably been promoting our sense of com-
munity sinceprehistoric times.Singing is like laughing inslowmo-
tion.” The positive facial expression stimulates the brain, thus
boosting our sensation for satisfaction and wellbeing. This radi-
ates positivity into your environment. People that sing together
aremore empathic.”
Not just atChristmas time. “Itwouldbeapitywere the topicon-

ly brought to light at Christmas time,” the music psychologist
says. In a time where contemplativeness is so often provided by
digital playlists, an opportunity arises when gathered around the
Christmas tree. “Singing together shows you the difference
between real friends and Facebook friends. The experiences will
speak for themselves.”
Taking a step back to the 19th century: Not long after “Silent

Night!HolyNight!” emerged, thecelebrationofChristmasexperi-
enced an increasing bourgeoisification. This is one of the many
factors to be consideredwhen contemplating how a simplemel-
ody can become the world’s most famous Christmas carol.
“There were a whole lot of happy moments that carried the song
into theworld.”

“Singing is like

laughing in

slowmotion.”
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ClemensPanagl writes for the
Arts &Culture Desk at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.
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Humans are born to communicate. They
talk about their experiences, emotions,
wishes, concerns, and desires. The

thoughts are expressed in papers, compositions,
and paintings, which they either publish or keep
to themselves. JosephMohr belonged to the lat-
ter group, keeping “Silent Night! Holy Night!” to
himself for two years. Thewords convey his long-
ing for peace, in particular the fourth verse, which
is rarely sung today:

Silent Night, Holy Night
Here at last, healing light
From the heavenly kingdomsent,
Abundant grace for our intent.
Jesus, salvation for all.
Jesus, salvation for all.

Mohr’s desire for peace is due in part to the cur-
rent events of the time. In 1816, when Mohr

penned the words to the song, the Napoleonic
Wars had just come to an end; the Congress of
Vienna hadbrought about a neworder in Europe.
The clerical principality of Salzburg was dis-
solved, secularized, and divided between Bava-
ria and Austria, the latter of which gained the
greater part.
For Max Gurtner, the custodian of the Silent

Night Museum in Arnsdorf, the key to under-
standing the message of peace in the lyrics is
Mohr’s biography. Mohr was born in Salzburg as
an illegitimate child, born in sin. To make matters
worse, his godfather was the city’s executioner.
Altogether, a very humiliating situation. Yet, de-
spite thisbackground, JohannNepomukHiernle,
the vicar of Salzburg Cathedral, made it possible
for young Mohr to attend the “Akademisches
Gymnasium”. “This friction between sin and
mercy!Wecannot even imaginewhat this does to
a person,” says Gurtner, who believes that the

AChristmas card from
WorldWar I.
HUBERT KUNZIER

WorldWar I: Aiming at the enemy. At Christmas 1914, the guns fell silent. Hostile soldiers fraternized, singing “Silent Night! Holy Night!” together. HUBERT KUNZIER

Longing
for Peace
“Silent Night! Holy Night!”

is much more than just

a Christmas carol.

In World War I, soldiers sang

it together and fraternized.

In World War II, it was used

as propaganda against

National Socialism.
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musically gifted Joseph Mohr compensated for
this burden by playing music. He was a member
of the choir and played the violin.
Mohr’s first assignment as a priest was in Ma-

riapfarr, where he wrote “Silent Night! Holy
Night!”. Gurtner does not think that the confined
world in the Lungau region suited Mohr well. On
one side were the locals entrenched in tradition,
on the other, the man from Salzburg, a city that
was undergoing significant social upheaval due
to the Enlightenment. To add to this, Mohr’s
friends lived a three-day journey away. Gurtner
assumes that Mohr wrote the words primarily for
himself rather than for the consolationof others. “I
am convinced that this poem is an expression of
his loneliness.” Further influences were Mohr’s
origins and his faith. It was only after two years
that heentrustedFranzXaverGruberwith thepo-
em,with the request to compose a fittingmelody.
Gurtner reckons thatGrubermight havebeen the

Leopold Kohr used
“Silent Night! Holy Night!”
as propaganda for an
independent Austria.

C. STRASSER

only one who understood Mohr. For him, Gruber
wasacountry-bredboyseekingharmonywhere-
as Mohr was a daredevil townsman, whose
strength was by no means ecclesiastical obedi-
ence, although throughout his life, hewas loyal to
the church. After it premiered in 1818, “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” made its way to Protestant
Northern Europe, by means of an appendix to a
protestant folk song. In 1914, the lyrics turned in-
to reality and the religious song became a peace
song. Five months after the outbreak of the war,
the Christmas Day Miracle occurred. “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” contributed its part.
Warfare along the Western front had already

claimed more than a million lives; many were
wounded. The smell of death permeated the air;
wounded soldiers screamed in agony. Some-
times, only 100 meters separated the opposing
trenches. Yet, on December 24, 1914, hostility
ceased, and the artillery fell silent. Countless

WorldWar I: Aiming at the enemy. At Christmas 1914, the guns fell silent. Hostile soldiers fraternized, singing “Silent Night! Holy Night!” together. HUBERT KUNZIER
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■ About the author:
Judith Emplwrites for theDepartment for Supplements andSpecial Topics at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.

soldiers of different nationalities reachedacross trenches along a
50-kilometer-long battle line in the region of Ypres, Flanders, to
celebrate what is now called the Christmas Truce. Enemies be-
came brothers, playing soccer, showing each other photo-
graphs, exchanging small gifts, and singing together. One of the
carols sungwas “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. Singing together uni-
ted the men. The soldiers, whatever their nationality, were all in
the sameboat. In light of thewartimeatrocities, theyhadonly one
wish: peace. As they celebrating together, their thoughts were
with their families. Soldiers placed Christmas trees on their
trenches. Their families had sent the trees, some made of pipe
cleaners, to the war zone, hoping they would lift the soldiers’
spirits.
Political decisionmakers were

too far away to react immediately
to the fraternization. Max Gurt-
ner assumes that the officials at
the front line had no means of
taking action against the armi-
stice. Their hands were tied. In
2014, themuseum dedicated an
exhibition to theChristmas Truce
of 1914. Gurtner even believes
that some officials took part in
the unofficial celebration. They
were disappointed, because
they hadexpected thewar to last
only a fewweeks.
Hostility returned, in some pla-

ces sooner than in others. Fighting in Ypres resumed only after
New Year’s Day, in other areas shots rang out much sooner. The
Christmas Truce was a singular occurrence. After 1914, the
death penalty was introduced for fraternization.

“Silent Night! Holy Night!” as a political song
InWorldWar II, “SilentNight!HolyNight!”wasonceagain sungby
soldiers, with the wish that the war might soon be over and that
the return to their homeland might soon ensue. Leopold Kohr
used the song for political propaganda. Kohr, who was born in
Oberndorf, was an economist and philosopher. He was a social
democrat, an anarchist-friendly publicist, and member of a re-
sistance group in Paris. He emigrated to New York, where Egon
Ranshofen-Wertheimer, who was born in Braunau and emigra-
ted himself, became his fatherly mentor, as recounted by the
biographer Gerald Lehner. Ranshofen-Wertheimer worked as a
consultant for theWhite House and had substantial influence on
the development of the UN. Like Kohr, he was engaged in the
resistance. Kohr and Ranshofen-Wertheimer made an effort to
improve Austria’s reputation in the United States through large

newspapers. They also lobbied for an independent Austria, a ne-
cessity they tried to convey to the American nation.
Kohr chose “Silent Night! Holy Night!” as a vehicle to transport

this message. From 1941 onwards, he published dozens of
articles about the song, which had premiered in his home town,
explaining who the authors were and where the song originated.
His articles were published in the Christmas editions of “The
Washington Post”, “The New York Times”, “Los Angeles Times”
as well as in several Canadian newspapers and magazines.
Ranshofen-Wertheimer had introduced his colleague to the
publishers.
In 1944, the magazine of the American Red Cross Youth pub-

lished an article by Kohr. In it,
Kohr gave a highly emotional ac-
count of this simple and beautiful
song,where itwasperformed for
the first time, and how proud the
citizens of Oberndorf were that it
originated in their village. “‘Silent
Night!’ is not somuch a song of a
particular composer or poet. It is
the song of a village and a land-
scape. It could not have been
written elsewhere.”
In the same magazine, he

writes about an occurrence that
had happened on the South
Lawn of the White House at
Christmas in 1941. Kohr was

among the crowd who awaited the president’s holiday address.
Along with the gathered crowd, Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
British ally Winston Churchill sang “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
Kohr writes: “Maybe it was only I who had tears in my eyes. But I
thought, someday,when freedomandpeace reignover theworld
again, and Austria is independent anew, I will tell them at home
about thePresidentand thePrimeMinister singing ‘SilentNight’.”
Reading his texts, one could assume that Kohr was a religious

man; however, he was not. “He was an atheist. He railed against
the Catholic double standard,” Gerald Lehner says. Yet he con-
tinues, “Kohr was a genius and a rascal.” He knew how to inter-
twine Christmas kitsch, sentiments, politics, and war to maxi-
mize the effect of his texts. “He utilized kitsch andmyths in order
to put Austria in the best possible light.”
Capitalizing on kitsch and emotion played to the exaggerated

popular culture in the US. Anti-Hitler propaganda was called for,
not balanced reporting. Although Kohr’s accounts tugged at the
heartstrings of somany, it is by all means credible that he, an em-
igrant fromOberndorf, was awestruck to hear “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” at theWhiteHouse.

Lilian Neuner: Illustration of Oberndorf and Salzburg for Kohr’s
article in the magazine of the American Red Cross Youth, 1944.

REPRO LEHNER
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T hree individuals from different backgrounds constituted
the participants of the talk: SaminaSmajilbasic, educator
and sociologist, whose parents fled the war crimes in for-

mer Yugoslavia; for her, peace is not a given. Clemens Sedmak,
theologian and professor of philosophy, is the head of theCenter
for Ethics and Poverty Research in Salzburg. Hans Köhl is chair-
man of the Salzburger Heimatwerk and organizes the Salzburg
Advent Festival (Salzburger Adventsingen).

SN:Mrs. Smajilbasic, youhad to flee the
war crimes inBosnia in formerYugoslavia
with your parents. Did youcomprehend
thenwhatwashappening?

Smajilbasic: No, I did not understand it. I was three years old.
I do remember that we had to leave our home all at once and say
goodbye to our family. I escaped the war; however, most of my
family stayed behind. They saw the war; they felt and heard it.
They are still haunted by theirmemories. Here in Austria, at a cer-
tain age, I came to termswith the past.

SN: So youhaveabetter understanding today?
Smajilbasic: Yes. I reflected on it; I listened attentively to my
family’s accounts, and I acquired in-depth knowledge of the
casus belli and the consequences of the war in former Yugo-
slavia.
As a child, I only felt this tension emanating from the people

around me. And I knew that something terrible was happening
and that my parents were afraid. It was a time of waiting. We
waited for peace and a call from Bosnia announcing that peace
was finally declared.
Köhl:Whatalways frightensmeormakesmeafraidof thehuman
species is thismonstrous evil that is in all of us. This canbreak out
of anyoneof us at anygiven time. This is about people that live to-
gether in harmony and peace one day; and the next day, they
slaughter one another ferociously.

SN:Mr. Sedmak,where, in your opinion,
does this seedof evil come from?

Sedmak: There are two terms I consider relevant. First of all,
identity. If someone scratches at my identity, the latent evil within
might come to light. Remember the “CoupdeBoule” byZinédine
Zidane (2006 FIFAWorld Cup final, Ed.) whenMaterazzi insulted
Zidane’s sister andmother? This is identity.
The other keyword is “situation”. The psychologist Philip Zim-

bardo said that if a situation unfolds in a certain way, one can

makealmost anyhumando thingsheor shewouldnot even think
themselves capable of in their wildest dreams.

SN:How is it possible, despite
the evilwithin us, to bring about peace?

Köhl:We must begin within ourselves. It is about finding a bal-
ance, doing things in my social environment that work with love,
with togetherness. And it takes the courage to say: This goes
against my principles; I refuse to be part of it. Ultimately, it is al-
ways about thebig issues taught by thegreat religions,which are
also part of them– thisGod of love and thisGod of peace.
Sedmak: I think one shouldmake it as easy as possible for peo-
ple not to be evil. Legislation helps immensely. Setting limits for
land and property helps to avoid unnecessary minor conflicts.
Rules promote peace and calm; by regulating who speaks now
andwho speaks next, clear guidelines are set.

How is peace possible, and how can the seed of evil be stifled? NITO - STOCK.ADOBE.COM

Between Peace
and the Seed of Evil
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SN:Mrs. Smajilbasic, youdealwith
peace studies. Canonemeasurepeace?

Smajilbasic: Interestingly, peace is measured by the extent of
violence in a country. The Global Peace Index assesses the se-
curity situation of states bymeans of 23 indicators – for example
fear of violence, number of deaths in conflicts, military expendi-
tures, or murder rates. Austria is ranked fourth this year. Reading
thismakesmeoptimistic.

SN:Mr. Köhl, canart ormusic in
particular exert a unifying force?

Köhl: Absolutely. For example, the Salzburg Festival rests on
thesepillars. Its founding fathersReinhardt andHofmannsthal in-
tended it to be a festival for peace. It is interesting that three big
messages of peace were created following great wars: “Silent
Night! HolyNight!” after theNapoleonicWars, theSalzburg Festi-

val afterWorldWar I, and theSalzburgAdventFestival afterWorld
War II. It is fascinating to observe how something emerges from
this misery, this great yearning for peace, which manifests and
establishes itself over years.
Sedmak: While I was completing my civilian service, I was on a
project trip in Southeast Asia. Once we were asked to sing an
Austrian song. First, we were somewhat overwhelmed, but then
we sang “Silent Night!”. It was the first song that came to our
mind. Suddenly, the Bhutanese joined in; it was fantastic! Here
wewere, basically at the end of theworld, in Ura, at an altitude of
3000 meters above sea level, 50 kilometers away from a paved
road. Everyone sang in their own language. Nobody wanted to
achieve an effect; nobodywanted to instrumentalize the song.
Köhl: That is exactly what makes “Silent Night! Holy Night!” so
valuable. It’s themelody,which is so unbelievably simple and can
be understood by all people.
Sedmak: And the main motive – a silent night – is what every-
bodywishes for. To create ease, silence, and security.

SN: This brings tomind theChristmas truce
ofWorldWar I in 1914. Soldierswhowere enemies
suddenly decided toput down their rifles and
findpeace, at least for onenight.

Sedmak: I do have somewhat of a problem with that, meaning,
well, we’ll take a break for a day and carry on killing each other
again the next day.
Köhl: I agree.However, it showshowclose goodandevil are tied
together.
Smajilbasic:When Iwasachild in elementary school, I tookpart
in both Islamic and Christian catholic religious education.We did
a lot of drawing in the Islamic class, which I liked very much. I en-
joyed the Catholic education because of the songs and the
Christmas traditions.

SN:Howdoesmusic accomplish that?
Köhl:Vibration.
Smajilbasic:Atmosphere.
Sedmak:Music affects humansstrongly. It setsoff vibrations like
nothing else. You need no language, no thoughts. Not every-
thing needs to be turned over and over again, commented on,
and analyzed.
Köhl: Music and singing create encounters, even amongst
people from different cultures. You don’t have to understand the
others’ language. When people sing, dance or make music to-
gether, the vibrations unite them.

How is peace possible, and how can the seed of evil be stifled? NITO - STOCK.ADOBE.COM

“Peace for all

can be achieved

by hoping that

hell is empty.”

ClemensSedmak
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It is more than just a Christmas carol. “Silent Night! Holy Night!”

travels around the world as an ambassador of peace. What

peace means, what role music plays, and why each and every

one of us carries the seed of evil within was the topic of a

round-table talk at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.
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SN: Is this togetherness crucial?
Köhl: Yes and no. In my opinion, a person who is alone, singing
“SilentNight!HolyNight!” all by himself onChristmasEve, canstill
be at one with himself. He does not need anybody else. It gives
him strength and joy singing it on his own.
Sedmak:Evenwhenone isalone,one ispartofacommunityand
is immersed into tradition.
Smajilbasic: For me, music is primarily a means of expression.
I often get lost in songs which are a mirror image of the interpret-
er’s feelings and thoughts. Music made purely for the public and
for entertainment does not appeal tome.
Sedmak: It is also a means of expression. It shapes; it molds; it
leaves an imprint. It changes your soul without you noticing it.
Just talk to amonkwho has sung theDivineOffice for forty years.
It is sung three times a day. This shapes a person. It touches you
deeply, without you even taking notice.
Köhl: It is, of course,more intense by far to do this with your own
voice instead of with the support of an instrument. We all have a
voicewithin us. It ismuchcloser to us than to the technical device
of an instrument. This is why I am convinced the intensity of “Si-
lent Night! Holy Night!” derives from the fact that people can sing
it themselves, and indeed anywhere and everywhere. Evenwith-
out being able to play an instrument. It does not matter whether
they aremusically gifted or not. They can sing.
Sedmak:Music’s tenderness and affection is underestimated.

SN: Is affection important for peace?
Sedmak: Yes, I think it is important, because peaceableness is
the beginning of peace. And peaceableness has to do with cau-
tiousness. And tenderness speaks a language other than law,
justice, or calculation.

SN:Whatmessageof peacedoes
“SilentNight! HolyNight!” convey?

Köhl: The author JosephMohr’s original intention was to write a
deeply religious catholic shepherds’ song. Unfortunately, the
message of peace for all peoples is often left out. Mostly, only the
first three versesare sung.Only the fourth verse reveals thatmes-
sage. I consider the song very valuable and fragile.
As amatter of principle, we (the Salzburg Advent Festival, Ed.)

include “Silent Night! Holy Night!” in our programonly once every
ten years, attempting to show that it should not be a permanent
offer, and to prove that it is something very personal, inti-
mate even. People should get an impetus for it and then carry
it out into the world – and live it, in themselves, in their family, and
in society.
I see the new tendencies tomake “Silent Night! Holy Night!” an

all-year peace song in a very sceptical light. Hollywood is putting
out its feelers. Something so precious cannot and should not be
marketed like this, bargained away and surrendered to the tour-
ism industry for the sake of profit.

SN:Perhaps it cannot be amplified
enoughas it is about peace?

Köhl: I think that less is more. In the calm lies strength. “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” is a song for a silent night. From my point
of view,weshouldkeep it like that.Making it available everywhere
twenty-four seven like somanyother things in theworldwon’t do
us any good.
Sedmak: I totally agree.Thesong’smessageofpeace is twofold:
First of all, there is thesymbolof night, all is calm,asleep.This is so
very comforting.When you come to a small village in the dead of
night, it is very peaceful. Everything is quiet; there is no drama.

Samina Smajilbasic knows how to evaluate peace. Clemens Sedmakmakes a plea for affection. MARCO RIEBLER (6) For Hans Köhl, peacemeans forgiving.
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However, when you hear the song all the time, wherever you
are, night ceases tobenight, andnight becomesday.On theoth-
er hand, it is about peace that the world cannot provide. This is
something that we humans cannot achieve. Where we must be
humble. It is beyond feasibility; it cannot bemanipulated. Thus, it
hasmore to dowith letting be thanwith doing.

SN:Mr. Sedmak,what do youmean
by “lettingbe”?

Sedmak: In this day and age, very few peoplemanage to just let
things be. It is all about letting go. For example, to settle a legal
battle on time, to let it be.

SN:What doespeacemean to you?
Köhl: Peace means forgiving, to have the strength to forgive.
To show greatness. Another task is to enforce the dialogue
between religions even more. To abandon power. To approach
one another and listen to each other. This would make things
much easier.
Smajilbasic:Peace isman-made, and it takes time.
Sedmak: I am reminded of the Archbishop’s wish, which he
recently expressed in theArchdiocese:Peace for all. But howcan
we have peace for all when somany don’t have this peace? It is a
theological paradox: How can you be in heaven when so many
others are not yet there?

SN:Howcan that beaccomplished?
Sedmak: By hoping that hell is empty. I hold on to this hope.
Peace for all is a task thatwill never end – aman-made task. Even
if it is a utopia, it defines the direction in which we should be
headed.

Hans Köhl is Chairman
of theSalzburgerHei-
matwerk in theNew
Residential Palace
(NeueResidenz). The
main object of this cul-
tural institution is to of-
fer a platform for popu-
lar andeverydaycultural
expression, tomaintain
good traditions, and to
provide innovative im-
pulses. Köhl has been in
charge of the annual SalzburgAdvent Festival in the
Großes Festspielhaus since 2000.

Clemens Sedmak is
head of theCenter for
Ethics andPoverty Re-
search at theUniversity
of Salzburg.
He is alsoPresident of
Salzburg Ethik Initiative
(Salzburg Ethics Initia-
tive), a cooperation of
science, church, and
economy. From2005 to
2017,ClemensSedmak
was aprofessor at
King’sCollege London; in 2017, hewas appointed profes-
sor of social ethics at theUniversity of NotreDame,USA.

Samina Smajilbasic
has studied sociology in
Salzburg, is a social
worker, and is currently
active in adult education
for theAMSSalzburg
(Public Employment
Service Austria). She
has been engagedwith
the projectwhywar.at
for theSalzburgPeace
Bureau for several
years, educating pupils
in Salzburg about currentwars and their consequences in
order to promote awareness for peace.
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The life trajectories of JosephMohr and Franz XaverGruber extend from theNorthern Flachgau region to Lungau region in the south of Salzburg.
FLORIAN OBERHUMMER

T he wooden steps creak along the narrow winding stair-
case. “I wonder how often Gruber climbed these stairs,”
Max Gurtner considers. Here, in the pilgrimage church of

Arnsdorf, one feels closely connected to the composers of “Si-
lent Night! Holy Night!”. Themusical scope for the organist is just
as narrow as the wooden stairs. The manuals comprising not
even four octaves barely made it possible to play the famous
Christmas carol properly.WasGruber inspired by this organ?
Arnsdorf is the northernmost point of the Silent Night state

Salzburg. As part of the town of Lamprechtshausen in the Flach-
gau district, Arnsdorf was once a significant pilgrimage destina-
tion. “Every archbishop’s first pilgrimage has to be to Arnsdorf.
What held true for centuries still applies today,” Gurtner explains.
Thecurator of theSilentNightMuseumtakesus into theprecious
churchwithahighaltar from theworkshopofMichaelPacher and
statues of the Virgin Mary by the Bavarian master Georg Itzlfeld-
ner. “Gruber was something like a manager for the pilgrims. In
1820 in particular, when around 20.000 believers came to the
church for its 300-year anniversary.”
Whenever Gruber was not busy managing, he was teaching.

From 1807 to 1829, he lived in the sacristan’s house, which still
houses the primary school on the ground level today. The Silent

Night Museum occupies the upper floor and displays exhibits
that correlate sowell to Franz Xaver Gruber’s life, thanks to Gurt-
ner’s sensible understanding. Among other pieces, Gruber’s ori-
ginal teacher’s desk and the almost 250-year-old nativity scene
which the sacristanGruber had to arrange every year, are on dis-
play.AnautographscorewithGruber’s handwriting, acircular let-
ter, are shown as well. Yet, more important than the exhibits, are
the emotional impulses prompted by this building – for example
by the light brown to greyish paint on thewalls of the schoolroom
in 1818, the year of the song’s creation, one of 29 layers that was
exposed over the course of the renovation work. And by the
smoke kitchen, where Gruber kept himself warm and ate his
meals togetherwith hiswife and children.
While themelodywas born in this delightful spot amidst gentle

hills in Flachgau region, the lyrics were written deep in themoun-
tains. 151 kilometers and the massive Tauern mountain range
separate the two Silent Night communities. The climate is rough
in this time-honoredplaceofpilgrimageJosephMohrmoved to in
1815.
The stubborn and occasionally oppositional clergyman chose

his first post as assistant priest here for good reasons. “Mohr’s
roots lie in Mariapfarr in Lungau region. His grandfather lived in

Two Lives
across
Salzburg
The Silent Night Museums

form a North-South-axis

across the Federal State

of Salzburg. They also tell

the life stories of Franz Xaver

Gruber and Joseph Mohr.
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The life trajectories of JosephMohr and Franz XaverGruber extend from theNorthern Flachgau region to Lungau region in the south of Salzburg.
FLORIAN OBERHUMMER

T he wooden steps creak along the narrow winding stair-
case. “I wonder how often Gruber climbed these stairs,”
Max Gurtner considers. Here, in the pilgrimage church of

Arnsdorf, one feels closely connected to the composers of “Si-
lent Night! Holy Night!”. Themusical scope for the organist is just
as narrow as the wooden stairs. The manuals comprising not
even four octaves barely made it possible to play the famous
Christmas carol properly.WasGruber inspired by this organ?
Arnsdorf is the northernmost point of the Silent Night state

Salzburg. As part of the town of Lamprechtshausen in the Flach-
gau district, Arnsdorf was once a significant pilgrimage destina-
tion. “Every archbishop’s first pilgrimage has to be to Arnsdorf.
What held true for centuries still applies today,” Gurtner explains.
Thecurator of theSilentNightMuseumtakesus into theprecious
churchwithahighaltar from theworkshopofMichaelPacher and
statues of the Virgin Mary by the Bavarian master Georg Itzlfeld-
ner. “Gruber was something like a manager for the pilgrims. In
1820 in particular, when around 20.000 believers came to the
church for its 300-year anniversary.”
Whenever Gruber was not busy managing, he was teaching.

From 1807 to 1829, he lived in the sacristan’s house, which still
houses the primary school on the ground level today. The Silent

the ‘Scharglerkeusche’, a small farm house. Mohr had met him
before he passed away in January 1816,” Christa Pritz explains.
As the curator of the Silent NightMuseum inMariapfarr, Pritz has
dedicated a display case to the parish’s register with an entry by
the hand of the assistant priestMohr, recording his grandfather’s
death. He was not the only casualty in the “Year Without a Sum-
mer”, whosemeteorological abnormalities caused a sharp rise in
the mortality rate, particularly in mountainous regions. “Then
Mohr wrote these comforting words, perhaps deriving from a
yearning for peace and family,” says Pritz.
Thesmallmuseumcomprises just two rooms in thevicarageof

Mariapfarr,whichalso includedahorse stable inMohr’s time. The
dimension of the “JosephMohr room” is modeled after the small
roomwhere hemerely existed rather than lived. “It was not com-
mon practice for assistant priests to own furniture, so Mohr had
none,” Christa Pritz tells us. There are hardly any original docu-
ments in the museum, a great deal was destroyed in a fire
in 1854.
The Silent Night poet also greets visitors outside themuseum:

TheMohr fountain not far from the church is crownedwith an im-
pressivebronzebustof thecomposer,designedby theartistically
gifted parish priest BernhardRohrmoser.Mohr playing the guitar

is also carved in stone, to be seen in the relief of thewarmemorial
monument at the parish church. You just have to look closely.
Yet another place of origin is Oberndorf. It was here, in 1818,

that lyrics and melody were first heard together. Gruber was the
churchorganist inOberndorf from1816 to1829,whileMohrwas
assistant priest from 1817 to 1819. The Flachgau border town
recognized the touristic potential of the theme in the 1960s – late
but purposeful. A well-designed and contemporary permanent
exhibition in theSilentNightMuseum, visible from theSilentNight
Chapel in the Silent Night District has been attracting visitors
since last year.
According to coordinator Josef Standl, the permanent exhibi-

tion will be supplemented in the anniversary year by evidence-
based expositions changing in two-month cycles. “The first exhi-
bition in January focuses on two young persons’ vision, namely
Gruber and Mohr. Both experienced a difficult childhood; both
were strong-minded, and theymet each other inOberndorf. This
should be a signal to young people to follow their dreams.”
Standl, whowrote and published his first Silent Night book some
20 years ago, is alsoworking on his favorite subject in a historical
play. “We want to be authentic. While many Advent concerts in
the Alpine region convey melancholy, we aim to transmit light-
heartedness and ease, because the boatmen who lived here
weremostly cheerful characters.” Thosewhowant to learnmore
about the salt trade and shipping along the Salzach river are in
good hands in themuseumofOberndorf.

Hallein attracts the visitors with most original expositions
The most prominent museum, however, cannot be found in any
of the three towns that are considered thecradleof the song.Hal-
lein is proud to feature the most original documents by far. “We
have everything that is good and expensive,” says custodian
Anna Holzner. These treasures can be admired as of September
2018, when the Silent Night Museum in Gruber’s former resi-
dence reopens after an overall restoration. The original guitar,
original furniture, the entire correspondence, diaries, letters,
compositions and three “Silent Night! Holy Night!” autographs
will be integrated into a contemporarymuseumconcept.
Theextensivecollection isowed to the town’s foresight, having

soon realized the potential of Hallein’s famed citizen. “Even
Rockefeller showed an interest in Franz Xaver Gruber’s estate.
Gruber’s grandson Felix could have used themoneywell.” Franz
XaverGruber enjoyed the last 28 years of his life in theold townof
Hallein.“Hewas a respected citizen and the number-one authori-
ty with regard to music. He also liked beer. We know that he had
a good time, going out drinking with his singing friends three
times a week while his wife stayed at home.” Naturally, the old
town is an attraction already; as of November 25, the Franz-
Xaver-Gruber Square presents itself in new splendor.
Of course, one cannot forget the communities of Hintersee

andWagrain, where JosephMohrworked for 21 years as a vicar.
A revitalized exhibition documenting JosephMohr’s life will open
onDecember 3 in the “Pflegerschlössl” inWagrain, in close prox-
imity to the final resting place of the poet towhomwe owe “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”. At the cemetery, the circle is complete, a rich
tour across the Federal State of Salzburg, a tour along the life
paths of Franz XaverGruber and JosephMohr.
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JosephMohr’s grave inWagrain. OBERHUMMER

Amodel of the history of the shipping industry in Oberndorf.
STADTGEMEINDE OBERNDORF/STANDL

Joseph Mohr’s handwritten entry in the parish register in Maria-
pfarr. FLORIAN OBERHUMMER

Original script and self-portrait by Franz Xaver Gruber in Arns-
dorf. FLORIAN OBERHUMMER

Visualization of the Silent Night Museum Hallein, which is reop-
ening in 2018. SALZBURG MUSEUM
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Christmas Markets in
Fortresses and Castles

The “Romantic Advent Market” at
Hohenwerfen Adventure Castle takes
place December 2 to 3 and December 8 to
10. The medieval castle courtyard sets the
stage for atmospheric afternoons. Tradi-
tions from the Pongau region, Salzburg
handicrafts, local delicacies, a nativity play,
and traditional folk music set visitors in the
right pre-Christmas spirit. Young visitors
will enjoy the supervised children’s pro-

For locals and tourists

alike, visits to

HohenwerfenCastle

andMauterndorf

Castle are always

a highlight in the

Salzburg Advent

calendar.

gram with arts and crafts, cookie baking,
and a storyteller.
The Advent market at Mauterndorf Cas-

tle (December 8 to 10 and December 16 to
17) offers a multitude of traditional handi-
crafts by local suppliers, regional delica-
cies, musical performances, an arts and
crafts program, and the popular Christmas
cookie baking in the caverns.
Information: www.salzburg-burgen.at

Hohenwerfen Adventure Castle. Mauterndorf Castle.

Silent Night Museum Arnsdorf
Stille-Nacht-Platz 1, 5112 Lamprechtshausen

Silent Night Museum Hallein
Franz-Xaver-Gruber-Platz 1, 5400Hallein

Silent Night & Local History Museum Oberndorf
Stille-Nacht-Platz, 5110Oberndorf bei Salzburg

Silent Night Museum in the “Pflegerschlössl”
Karl-Heinrich-Waggerl-Straße 1, 5602Wagrain

Dollhouse Museum Hintersee
Hintersee 4, 5324Hintersee

Parish, Pilgrimage & Silent Night Museum Mariapfarr
Joseph-Mohr-Platz 1, 5571Mariapfarr

SILENT NIGHT MUSEUMS
IN SALZBURG

■ About the author:
FlorianOberhummerwrites for the SalzburgDesk
at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Mohr’s bronze bust in Mariapfarr. FLORIAN OBERHUMMER
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Silent Night Exhibition in
the New Residential Palace
Salzburg honors the 200-year anniversary of “Silent Night!

Holy Night!” with a State Exhibition comprising nine

different locations. Between September 29, 2018, and

February 2, 2019, the Salzburg Museum is proud to

present Franz Xaver Gruber’s autograph score and

Joseph Mohr’s autograph poem.

Extract from Franz Xaver Grub-
er’s autograph score (left) and
his “Authentic Account”. (right).
STILLE NACHT MUSEUM HALLEIN/
STILLE NACHT ARCHIV/COEN KOSSMANN (3)

T he extensive preparation for the 200-year anniversary of
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” is in full swing. In this context,
the SalzburgMuseum in the city of Salzburg is planning a

large exhibit spread over 700 square meters, featuring, among
other things, the Song’s autograph score and the autograph
poem. This exhibition is part of the decentralized
State Exhibition incorporating nine different loca-
tions. “Silent Night 200 –History,Message, Pres-
ence.” – thus reads the title of the exhibition in the
New Residential Palace, which will be open from
September 29, 2018, until February 2, 2019.
The curator of the exhibition is Thomas Ho-

chradner, headof theDepartment forMusicology
and Professor at the Mozarteum University Salz-
burg. “Weapproach the song,whichhassix verses, byestablish-
ing six thematic areas. Besides focusing on history, message,
and presence, the exhibition is about the perception of ‘Silent
Night! Holy Night!’. Very interesting for us: Howdoweplan an ex-
hibition that encompasses such a long time period, yet centers
around the timeless topic of Christmas?”, explains Salzburg
Museum’s managing director Martin Hochleitner. Generally
speaking, rather few Silent-Night-related artifacts have survived

fromGruber’s andMohr’s time. Despite this, the responsible par-
tiesmanaged todisplay twovery special objects at theexhibition:
the autograph poem, meaning the original lyrics penned by
JosephMohr, aswell as autograph scoreswrittenbyFranzXaver
Gruber, the accompanyingmelody’s composer.

Visitors can look forward to an array of room
and sound installations that allow visitors to fully
experience “Silent Night! Holy Night!” and which
illustrate how the song made its way from Salz-
burg to Tyrol, Upper Austria, and ultimately all the
way to theUnitedStates. Special attentionwill be
paid to the authors’ biographical histories. The
world’s most famous Christmas carol’s political
instrumentalization and its commercial exploita-

tion will also be addressed. In addition to the exhibit in the Salz-
burgMuseum,anumberof additional showingswill beorganized
throughout the Silent Night Region to celebrate the 200-year an-
niversary.
Information:
„Silent Night 200 –History,Message, Presence.“
SalzburgMuseum,Mozartplatz 1, 5020Salzburg
Tel. +43 662 / 620808-700;www.salzburgmuseum.at

The New Residential Palace in
Salzburg. SALZBURG MUSEUM
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Cover sheet of Gruber’s autograph score.
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Detail from the Christmas panel at the high altar, Mariapfarr parish church. HKK
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F or many years, Bernhard Rohrmoser has
empathically traced Joseph Mohr’s steps.
Over and over , he paid tribute to Mohr at

his grave in Wagrain, where Rohrmoser himself
was parish priest for fourteen years. Today, he
serves in the parish of Mariapfarr. Admittedly, he
wasnot keenonmoving fromWagrain to theLun-
gau region. Yet he relented, “mostly because of
Joseph Mohr”. How can this be? How can two
people who live their lives two centuries apart
communicate with each other? Rohrmoser has
built up spiritual ties with him over the years, and
soMohrhasbecomea “priesterly brother” tohim.
The townsofMariapfarr andWagrainundoubt-

edly played a vital role in his decision, for the
lyricist of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” had been a
clergyman in these two parishes: His theological
career began in Mariapfarr, where he worked as
assistant priest, and terminated with his death in
Wagrain, where he was vicar. Bernhard Rohr-
moser’s career took him to the sameposts, albeit
in reverse order.
Againandagain, he isdrawn tohispresentpar-

ish church to see it through Joseph Mohr’s eyes.
Mohrwrote the lyrics for “SilentNight!HolyNight!”
two years before they were to become a song in
Oberndorf. “I have always wondered what made
him write the poem as it is, how he chose the
enunciation, the diction,” Rohrmoser says. And
then,whenever he looked around the church – oh
no! He did not look around! “A priest scrutinizes his church!” You
get first impressions, yes, but then “in silence, you meditate in
church”.

“Write it down for the world to see!”
One day, while scrutinizing his church, he noticed a tow-heded
fellow. Maybe Joseph Mohr had perceived the boy just as he
had?Maybe Mohr spent a holy night in the church, full of melan-
choly, all by himself, as the ‘enlightened’ Prince-ArchbishopHier-
onymus Colloredo had just banned midnight masses. “This
brings wistful thoughts to a priest’s mind,” Bernhard Rohrmoser
says and elaborates: “Maybe Mohr sought out the dark of the

church on such a holy night, when all was calm,
and had a little light with him. Then: all was bright,
pondering in front of the painting, praying, and,
well, celebrating his own Christmas. When sud-
denly the words just came to him. I am sure that
the tow-headed fellow caught his eye as well!”
BernhardRohrmoserwouldnot let goof this idea,
and so hewrote a poemabout thismental notion:
The following three verses are an excerpt:

The vastness in the Lord’s house
embraces his time, aftermany steps.
With all he is and asks,
he gets ready to listen.

He kneels next to the holy scene on the painting,
which tells of the birth of the Lord.
He does not knowanddoes not believe,
for which the Lord has chosen him.

“Write it down for theworld to see,
JosephMohr, write it down!”
“MyGod, I shall obeywith all my heart.
My sorrywords shall serve youwell.”

In any event, this tow-headed fellow,whichmight
have inspired Joseph Mohr, is to be seen in the
lower left altarpiece of today’s high altar, as the
Three Wise Men pay homage. Mariapfarr’s priest
is fascinatedby thispainting “with the little fellow in

it”, especially by the bright colors, the waving flags held by curi-
ous onlookers, the arrangements of the folds of the well-heeled
WiseMen, their fancy headdresses, and the luxuriant vessels for
their gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh, one of them a tur-
quoise cornucopia! Yet as Bernhard Rohrmoser points out, “The
main focus remains on the boy.”
The sky on the four panels that can only be seen when the

wings are open, is not blue but finished in leaf gold. Maybe this
was also an inspiration for JosephMohr? “Silent night! Holy night
/ Son of God, love’s pure light / Radiant beams from Thy Holy
Face / With the dawn of redeeming grace / Jesus, Lord, at Thy
Birth! Jesus, Lord, at ThyBirth!”

The restored high altar.
RESTAURATOR HEINZ MICHAEL (2)

The lower left panel.

The Infant So Tender and Mild
One of Joseph Mohr’s brothers is alive and well, living in

Mariapfarr. How is this possible? In any case, the brother

discovered a little fellow with a mop of curly hair.



This fresco from the 13th centurymadeMariapfarr famous. It portrays a Christmas scene: infant, angel, ox and donkey,Mary and Joseph.
In Mohr’s time, the fresco was hidden beneath plaster. HKK
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The Coronation of the Virgin on the lower right
panel is quite remarkable. Mary the Advocate is
presented the royal insignia by the Holy Trinity,
wherebyGodFather andGodSon look the same
age, just like brothers, one could say. Could this
be reflected inverse four? “Silentnight!Holynight!
/Where todayall themight /OfHis fatherly loveus
graced / And then Jesus, as brother embraced. /
All the peoples on earth! / All the peoples on
earth!”

A mysterious altar
The altarpieces are both magnificent and puzzl-
ing. Today, theLungau region is believedbymany
to be on the dark side of themoon, hardly acces-
sible by public transportation. However, the ar-
tist’s virtuosity in composition, coloring, and de-
signwouldmake a fitting altar in anymetropolis. Howdoes this fit
together? Why was this stupendous masterpiece, crafted
around 1500, brought to the Lungau region, and by whom?Nei-
ther the commissioner nor the artist is known. There are some in-
dications that it was produced in the Danube School, maybe
even by Erhard Altdorfer, Albrecht Altdorfer’s brother. Or was it
JörgBreu the Elder? To date, themystery remains unsolved.
The panels were attributed to an anonymous “Master of Ma-

riapfarr”. Johann Eder from the Salzburg branch of the Austrian
Federal Monument Office explains, “Regarding its provenance,
scientific evidence points in different directions.” Art historians
not only see elements from the Danube School in it, but also a

Tyrolean influence. Others relate it to a Styrian
master, to the “Master of Villach”, or the “Master
of Mondsee”. Johann Eder: “Essentially, all we
can do is acknolwledge stylistic similarities and
temporal correlation.”Wedoknow,however, that
Joseph Mohr saw these panels, though they
were not quite as colorful as they appear today.
An extensive church renovation, concluded in
2016, included the restoration of the altar. With
delicate hands, the conservator Pia Geusau re-
moved blisters, cracks, and dirt from the panels
that had originally hung at the entrance of the
Chapel of Saint George.
The former high altar from1745was in theBar-

oque style. “Joseph Mohr certainly saw the mi-
raculous image of the Virgin ofMercywith a velvet
canopy,” conservator Heinz Michael, who was

significantly involved in the restorationwork,explains.Today,only
crowns and garments – to be seen in the Pilgrimage Museum –
are preserved andbearwitness to the grandeur of the lateGothic
cast stone Madonna, who was probably surrounded by some
100 angels. The canopy was richly adorned with silver orna-
ments, Heinz Michael says. “It must have been overwhelming”,
especially when the candles were lit. “It was a sea of candles – it
must have left him awestruck!”
Joseph Mohr was in Mariapfarr at the heyday of pilgrimage,

which abruptly declined when a fire destroyed the church in
1854. However, even in the latter half of the 19th century, pilgrim-
age seems to have been profitable enough to pay for substantial

An Angel in a neo-Gothic frame
in the high altar. HKK
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The pewage, the white floor made of Schaidberg marble and the baroque wrought-iron rood screen have not changed since Joseph
Mohr was in Mariapfarr. Unlike today, the latticework was cobalt blue with golden leaf tips. BUNDESDENKMALAMT/PETRA LAUBENSTEIN

alterations initiated by a priest: He had the baro-
que altar demolished and probably gave parts of
the altar as well as other sculptures away; some
might even have been destroyed on his account.
Only the side altars, some sculptures, and the
pewagewere preserved, most of the lavish baro-
que wood carvings are “gone without a trace”,
BernhardRohrmoser says.

Finials in the attic
Thanks to the removal of baroque additions and
the restoration of the original gothic form, the al-
tarpieces with the “tow-headed fellow” by the
“Master of Mariapfarr” were installed on the high
altar in the late 19th century. Heinz Michael had
meticulously restored the neo-Gothic version,
which was partly removed in the 1940s. Rum-
maging in the attic, he came upon pinnacles, fini-
als, andother parts of the altar’s superstructure. He complemen-
ted the smalt of the furrows in the frameswith a redcolor of a spe-
cial kind: He applied iron oxide to the wood and layered it with
madder lake. Iron oxide is a pigment similar to rust and is found in
iron-bearing rocks. Thematerial was found in the Lungau region,
agoodsourceof income,and responsible for thewealth in former
times, as evidenced by the church in Mariapfarr. Heinz Michael
spent one thousand hours restoring the neo-Gothic shrine.
From near and far, people were drawn to the pilgrimage

church. Recently, archeologists proved how vast the catchment
areawas. In the fall of 2014, they discovered copper, silver, pfen-

nigs, hellers, and kreutzers, used in Salzburg and
Austria, Regensburg, Nuremberg, Augsburg,
andRavensburg, aswell as coins fromChur, Zur-
ich, and Reichenau. As the dropped sacrifice
money and pilgrimage medals from Mariazell,
Maria Plain, Altötting, and Neukirchen in Lower
Bavaria slipped into cracks and gaps of the
church’s wooden floor, it was well preserved.
“There is awide array of coins fromdifferent areas
andmintages, from the lateMiddle Ages until the
21st century,”says Peter Höglinger, archeologist
for the Federal Monument Office. The archeolo-
gistsmight have discovered something substan-
tially older; however, lack of time left them no
choice but to limit their search to a thin layer on
those six spots where the floor had to be dehu-
midified.

One priest for many, many pilgrims
The rediscovered coins bear witness to the geographic radius of
the pilgrimage to Mariapfarr and its source of income,which did
not run dry for centuries, explaining the altar’s high quality. The
large crowds of pilgrims called for pastoral care. According to
HeinzMichael, asmanyas fivemasseswerecelebratedonweek-
days. There should have been plenty of work for a young assis-
tant priest like JosephMohr,who in turn probablymetmanypeo-
ple other than the local peasants. However, times were difficult
when he was working in Mariapfarr. People suffered from abject
poverty and famine in the village as in the rest of Salzburg.

Peter Grillinger, the donator of
the “Grillinger Bible”.
BAYERISCHE STAATSBIBLIOTHEK
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Three extraordinary pieces in the church attest to the former
wealth accumulated by the pilgrimage-business. Joseph Mohr
most likely laid his eyes on the late Gothic “Silberaltärchen”, a
richly crafted reliquary adorned with 148 gemstones and contai-
ning 106 relics. The legendary parish priest PeterGrillinger dona-
ted it in 1443. Grillinger was not only priest in the village but also
domicellarius in Salzburg and Canon Regular in St. Bartholo-
mew’s church in the silver-mining town Friesach. Thus, he held a
plurality of benefices, which gave him the financial means to in-
vest in valuables with the aim of boosting the number of pilgrims.
The “Grillinger Bible”, probably
produced for the Salzburg Ca-
thedral, proves his pronounced
self-confidence and artistic jud-
gement. Today, this illuminated
treasure is the showpiece of the
Bavarian State Library inMunich.

A white stone floor
Another extraordinary feature is
the white stone floor, made of a
shimmering crystalline, opaque
white stone. The so-called
Schaidbergmarble is of local ori-
gin from the Radstätter Tauern
mountain range, south of Ober-
tauern, tobeprecise. It is soplea-
sing to the eye that the Romans
cut milestones from its rock. The
quarry has long been abando-
ned.
While formerly concrete pat-

chescovered thedamages in the
floor, leftovermarblewascareful-
ly and sparingly laid out in its pla-
ce. The sanctuary was comple-
tedwith anamboandanaltar cut
from what was probably the last
erratic block of Schaidberg
marble. Joseph Mohr strode
across this unique floor; however, he did not experience it in the
brightness and vastness that is visible today thanks to its renova-
tion in 2016. Perhaps not only the golden sky but alsowalking on
clouds or the white stone sea would have inspired him to write
another verse. The third feature is the grandiose wrought-iron
rood screen from 1731. Joseph Mohr did not see it in black,
which was typical only for the 19th century, but in light blue with
golden leaf tips. To date, lack of funds prevent the renovation of
this colorful baroquemasterwork.
Aside from these exceptional fetures, Joseph Mohr had to

make do with a somber, narrow, and lacklustre church. It was
crammedwith a lotmore pews than today,with awooden floor in
between them. Soot from countless candles lit by pilgrims bla-

ckened the walls. Wax residue and burn marks are still visible on
the restored Gothic pews. If someone were to claim that Joseph
Mohr also admired the second “infant so tender and mild” in this
church – in a unique fresco from the13th century on the left side of
the choir – it would clearly be humbug. For the same reason,
don’t be fooled into thinking that themusical angels in the vault of
the Chapel of Saint George, built after 1420, had promoted his
musical talent – even though the gossamer trumpet and the tiny
harp would harmonize perfectly with “Sleep in heavenly peace”.
In JosephMohr’s time, the surprisinglywell preservedGothic and

Romanesque frescoes were hid-
den beneath plaster. They were
discovered and revealed as late
as 1946.

“Just look at his expression!”
There is one item in today’s Cha-
pel of Worship that Mohr could
not have missed: the Gothic cru-
cifix dating from 1421, commis-
sioned by Peter Grillinger, who
was the parish priest from 1419
to 1448. Heinz Michael was able
to restore the head and face to
their original version; hands,
chest, and legs to the second
version. The conservator even
revealedazurite on the loincloth’s
seam.At the timeof creation, this
deep blue copper mineral was a
precious pigment. “It was extre-
mely expensive and was worth
itsweight in gold!”
He further discovered some

original engravings on the loin-
cloth. Yet besides all these pre-
cious features, it is the face of the
Christ Crucified that touches him
themost. Unlike during the Baro-
que period, when Christ was

usually portrayed as a suffering dying man, this Christ “is looking
at us, saying, ‘I have done this out of love for you.’ Look at this:
such humility, such reflection! Look at his expression!” This must
have touched JosephMohr.
ThechurchofMariapfarrwasdedicated to theVirginMary, and

it always will be. However, the then 24-year-old assistant priest
who had the idea of writing “Silent Night! Holy Night!” challenges
herprominence.There is alreadyaJosephMohrSquareandaSi-
lent Night Fountain. If everything goes according to plan as the
priest Bernhard Rohrmoser hopes it will, and his application to
Pope Francis is approved, then the church will soon bear the ho-
norary title, “PapalBasilica”. And,moreprecisely “Pilgrimageand
Silent Night Basilica”.

The face on the Gothic crucifix, restored by Heinz Michael.
RESTAURATOR HEINZ MICHAEL
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Royal Spa Garden and
Philharmonic Orchestra

Since its construction in 1868, the Royal Spa Garden in Bad
Reichenhall has watched history unfold over the years. Initially
planned as a surrounding to the “Gradierhaus”, an open-air inha-
latorium, it quicklydevelopeda life of its ownand,with itsMediter-
ranean ornamental shrubs and tree groves, soon became a de-
lightful attraction for famous spa guests fromaround theworld.
The Spa Garden was planted according to the design of Carl

von Effner, who also designed the gardens for Bavarian kings.
In 1877, Effner earned the status of nobility for his accomplish-
ments. Men and women of the high society met at the lawn and
played croquet and lawn tennis between bay leaf and banana
trees. Kings and princes, who were amongst the spa’s guests,
would retreat to the then existing “Trinkhalle” (drinking hall)
for a whey drink whilst enjoying the musical accompaniment
wafting through the air from the orchestra playing in the music
pavilion.

Changing times
Just like the royal buildings stemming from the time between
1900and1914which frame thegarden, themajestic beech trees
planted in the year of the royal garden’s construction undoubted-
ly have many moving stories to tell. These silent witnesses of a
time long gone accompany visitors on their walks through the

150-year anniversary of two established institutions in BadReichenhall.

Events, festival weeks of the anniversary year 2018
canbe found atwww.bad-reichenhall.de

150 YEARS

SpaGarden,whichhasadapted to thechanging tastesover time
whilemanaging to retain its authentic charm.

150 years Bad Reichenhall Philharmonic Orchestra
Since 1846, the “Kurmusik” – music accompanying stays at a
health resort – have been an integral element in BadReichehall. It
hasn’t lost any of its grandeur or charm, indeed, it is a tourist at-
traction. It is easy to see howmuch passion and esprit all individ-
ual musicians bring to the orchestra, ensuring that every concert
is a success. Every year, the Bad Reichenhall Philharmonic Or-
chestraplaysover350concerts inBadReichenhall –with various
combinations ofmusicians and ensembles. Be it classicalmusic,
aBavarianbrassband, highlights frommusicals and films, or jazz
– the spa concerts of BadReichenhall have an excellent range of
various musical genres on offer. Unique in all of Germany, don’t
miss the year-roundspamusicwith anexceptional symphonyor-
chestra!

The Bad Reichenhall Philharmonic Orchestra. KUR GMBH BAD REICHENHALL

■ Contact & info:
Bavarian State BathBadReichenhall, Kur-GmbHBadReichenhall/BayerischGmain,
Wittelsbacherstraße 15, 83435BadReichenhall, info@bad-reichenhall.de

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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Ilike to remember singing ‘SilentNight!HolyNight!’ togetherwithmy family when we were gathered around the Christmas tree
backhome inBavaria.DuringChristmasMidnightMass inPrien
am Chiemsee, it touched me even more,” Virgil Steindlmüller,
parish priest in Abtenau, says. The Benedictine priest from
St. Peter’s church in Salzburg has been a priest in the Tennengau
town for a few months. He talks about why the
song is so emotional for many people. “For me, it
is because of its simplicity.” When the song was
created, timesweredifficult, people suffered from
fear of war and poverty. These circumstances left
their marks on the lyrics. The title “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” itself implies what people were long-
ing for then – andwhatwewish for today: silence,
safety, and security. Many people who sing the
carol at Christmas time return to their own child-
hood; singing gives them a warm, beautiful feel-
ing. Then, just as now: “Silent Night! Holy Night!”
conveys an ideal world in a fragile time.
Steindlmüller considers the carol universal and

all-embracing. The carol, translated into six lan-
guages, is included in the “Gotteslob” (Praise of
God), theofficial hymnbookof theCatholicChurchofAustria and
Germany. “Translating ‘Catholic’ with ‘all encompassing’ makes
it a catholic song in the truest sense of the word, a song that is
sung all over the world and that ignites the sameChristmas spirit
in all of us.” No onewould think of narrowing it down to a catholic
song despite the fact that it was created in a catholic environ-

ment. “It is a Christian song. It is oecumenical and unites, be-
cause it overcomes borders.”
Tilmann Knopf, vicar of the “Christuskirche” (the church of

Christ) in Salzburg, agrees, confirming that “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” is part of the Protestant tradition as well. He himself has
sung the carol since his childhood. “We can’t image not singing

‘SilentNight!HolyNight!’ atChristmas. It is part of
every ChristmasMass.” It ismostly sung at some
point halfway through the service, because his
congregation likes to sing “Oh du fröhliche”
(O, how joyful) at the end.
There is not only a German version of the song

and itsEnglish translation,butaRomanian text as
well. In Romania, it is part of the standard pro-
gram in theOrthodoxChurch. “At home, it is sung
all over thecountry,both in thecatholicand theor-
thodox parts,” explains Dumitru Viezuianu, who
is headof theRomanianOrthodoxchurch inRob-
inigstrasse in Salzburg. His congregation likes to
sing it in unison, in particular when there is an oe-
cumenical mass. He first heard the song on such
an occasion, but only when he was a student. “I

grew up in the Carpathian Mountains; it doesn’t consist of much
more than big forests andmany cloisters,” he says and laughs.
Talking about the different ways of singing “Silent Night! Holy

Night!”makes theBenedictine priest Virgil Steindlmüller chuckle,
and he remembers his time in St. Peter’s monastery, the song’s
quasi-place of origin. He was in for a surprise. The brothers in-

V. Steindlmüller ROBERT RATZER

“Silent Night! Holy Night!” was created in a Catholic context. Yet it is sung by all Christians alike, among them Protestant and Orthodox Christians. SONDEM - STOCK.ADOBE.COM

Its
Simplicity
Gives Us
Goosebumps
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toned another version than he was used to. “The three verses
that are traditionally sung were somewhat interchanged and the
melody was different.” This is also reflected in the “Gotteslob”:
The main part lists the German version; the Austrian section in-
cludes theoriginal version.Steindlmüller joined right in thesinging
and was quite off-tune. Today, he has a firm grasp of the melody
and gets emotional by various interpretations. The original “Hal-
leiner Fassung” for two horns almost brings tears to his eyes.
“When two soprano singers sing and the choir chimes in, that’s
quite something,” he says. The atmosphere during Christmas
MidnightMass is indeedspecial, because the lights are turnedoff
while singing. “This is a timeless feeling. It makes you feel like a
child and a grown-up at the same time. This is eternity for me,”
Steindlmüller explains.
Hedoesnot like tohear thesong tooearly,whichmeansbefore

December 24. “I am a fan of Advent in Advent and Christmas at
Christmas.” Christmas Eve introduces the time when “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” has its place. Every time of the year needs its
seasonal characterization and its own songs. “If I keep hearing
the song six weeks beforehand, then it’s nothing special any-
more.”There isnostrict regulationatwhatpointduringChristmas
Midnight Mass the carol should be sung. However, the end of
Mass is the obvious choice, because the lights can be turned off
to provide the perfect atmosphere. Why is “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” sung in thedark? “It hasbecomea tradition,” thepriest ex-
plains. “It symbolizes the longing for authenitity and the power
that a small candle’s light has in the dark.” It helps to stay com-
pletely in the moment, to be at one with oneself, a kind of inner

peace youcouldnot achieve the samewayduring theday, even if
the songworks just aswell in a brightly lit atmosphere. In the text,
Jesus isportrayedasa light in thenight; thereforeadarkchurch is
very suitable.
The priest says that music in liturgy is important for every en-

counter with God and every prayer. People are not rational but
emotionalbeings. “Music ismoredirect andhas thestrongestex-
pressive power by far.” Plus: “Silent Night! Holy Night!” has the
potential to convince even thosewho can’t carry a tune to sing or
at least hum along. Whether a guitar or an organ accompanies
the song is a matter of taste. “The most difficult part for me is to
play the organ myself and to find the right tempo. I have to be
careful not to start off too fast or too slow,” Steindlmüller says.
Choosing the right registration is critical, because the music
should lead the vocals but not overwhelm them. The original in-
strument is the guitar. However, accompaniment with the organ
is fine, and horns and strings are suitable instruments as well.
“Imagination knows no limits.Why not play the accordion?”

GUNDOLF FRENZE/STOCK.ADOBE.COM

■ About the author:
Michaela
Hessenbergerwrites
for the International
NewsDesk at the
“Salzburger
Nachrichten”.
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The Lyricist of “Silent Night”

Much has been studied and published
about the life andworks of the song’s com-
poser, Franz Xaver Gruber. The poet of the
famous Christmas carol, however, Joseph
Mohr, is much less known by comparison.
Even though his life as a cleric is well-docu-
mented,hisorigins, his familiarbackground
and his personal fate have not been thor-
oughly explored. In addition, the records
that doexist aboutMohr contain numerous
inaccuracies, mistakes, and undocumen-
ted claims. As such, Mohr has not been

In a recently published biography byDietlindeHlavac, the scarcely

known life andworks of JosephMohr have drawn attention to the

author of theworld famousChristmas carol “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.

presented in a manner doing him justice.
In the last year, DietlindeHlavac has tried to
right this wrong. This author, who lives in
Grödig and regularly volunteers at the Cel-
tic and Silent Night Museums in Hallein is
actively engaged with Mohr’s life. She
paints thepicture of theSilentNight poet as
an intelligent, sociable and highly talented
musical priest. She narrates the story in
light of the economic distress in Salzburg
that had been horribly affected by the after-
math of theNapoleonicwars.

This biography also sheds light on the
figure of Mohr’s mother Maria Schoiberer,
previously described as a rather questiona-
ble personality.
Dietlinde Hlavac also addresses the his-

torical accuracy and characterization of
contemporaryTVanddocumentary screen
adaptations of Mohr’s life, which attest to
the continued interest in the life of the crea-
tors of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
Pictures and copies of original docu-

ments complete the biography.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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The former St. Nicholas Church in Oberndorf. STILLE NACHT GESELLSCHAFT/TOURISMUSVERBAND OBERNDORF
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F or thepast200years, “SilentNight!HolyNight!” hasgreatly
shaped many traditions and memories. Today, it is closely
tied to Christian customs as well as domestic and often

very personal Christmas traditions. When listening to the carol,
wepause for amoment; itmakes us feel peaceful andwarm, and
for a brief moment, we believe in peace on earth and the inter-
connectedness of all people.
The genesis of the famous Christmas carol is entrenched in

many tales,myths, and legends,with a touchof nostalgic roman-
ticism. Some fictional elaborations weremost likely added inten-
tionally for commercial purposes; others seem to be the product
of mere ignorance. Contrary to many presenta-
tions of the song’s history of origins, in reality, the
genesis of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was clear
and unambiguous, just like the lives of its two
authors, JosephMohr and Franz XaverGruber.
Before the 20th century, written documentation

and elaborations about the authors and the
song’s genesis were scarce, which made it easy
to distribute falsified “facts”. Celebrating anniver-
saries of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” increased
awareness of the song’s significance. By 1918,
memorial siteswere built, and avid researchwork
and publication activities were underway. The Si-
lent Night Association, founded in 1972, pursues
its mission of conducting further research about
the song’s origins and dissemination as well as
making it it accessible to awider audience.

The church mouse and the organ
Many tales and legends surround the song’s pre-
miere, the main question being why Franz Xaver

Gruber wrote the music for two solo voices, a choir, and guitar
accompaniment. After all, a guitarwas rarely used for churchmu-
sic at that time; it was even frowned upon. Thus, the story of “the
churchmouse” is often told in an attempt to explain the inclusion
of a guitar.
“Once upon a time, therewas a little churchmouse. In linewith

thesaying ‘poorasachurchmouse’, this littlemousewas ingreat
need. It was winter and bitterly cold. The little mouse was in des-
perate search of food. It was starving and freezing. While roam-
ing the old Church of St. Nicholas in Oberndorf in search of food,
it discovered a leather bag. It felt so wonderful to nibble on it and

satiate its hunger. Itwas thebellowsof the church
organ that the mouse munched on. And so it
came to be that onChristmas Eve the instrument
did not make a peep and ‘Silent Night! Holy
Night!’ had to be accompanied by a guitar.”
It could have happened like this. Yet, there is

one problem: The story does not match up with
the facts. There is no indication in the surviving lit-
erature that the organ in the Church of St. Nicho-
las in Oberndorf could not be played on Christ-
mas Eve 1818 because of a hole in its bellows or
for any other reason.
Another tale claims that the acoustics of theor-

gan were not powerful enough to fill the church
space; its overall condition was poor and its
sound so impure that Gruber and Mohr played
the guitar instead. Theory claims that the guitar
was chosen because “Silent Night! Holy Night!”
was to be performed at a side altar or in front of
the nativity scene, and therefore the accompany-
ing instrument had to bemobile.

Unverified: This churchmouse
is a direct descendant of the
rodent that was – arguable –
involved in the creation of “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” in 1818.

FOTOSCHLICK - STOCK.ADOBE.COM

How an “Authentic Tyrolean
Song” Was Created Because
a Mouse Nibbled through
the Organ Bellows
Verifiable and fictional, facts, legends, and myths.

Tales about the creation and dissemination of “Silent Night!

Holy Night!” are often more intricate than the plain truth.
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Whatever themotive for choosing this unusual
instrument, it remains a mystery that cannot be
solved with absolute certainty. Only the incorrect
theory that theorganwasoutof order can truly be
ruled out.

“Silent Night! Holy Night!”
is an “authentic Tyrolean song”
For many years, the names of the authors of
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” – Joseph Mohr as the
poetandFranzXaverGruberascomposer–were
forgotten. In 1854, the Berlin Court Orchestra in-
quired at St. Peter’s Church about the authorship
of the song. The song was attributed to Michael
Haydn,whohadstrong ties to themonastery. The
request was brought to Franz Xaver Gruber’s at-
tention via his son Felix,whowas a choirboy inSt.
Peter at the time. As it happened, Felix Gruber,
youngest sonof FranzXaverGruber,waspresent
at the seminary. The request was brought to his
attention, and he was able to clarify the author-
ship whereupon Franz Xaver Gruber wrote the
“Authentic Account of theOrigin of theChristmas
Carol, ‘Silent Night! Holy Night!’”. Gruber writes
about the song’s origin:
“It was the 24th of December, 1818, when the

then assistant priest Joseph Mohr at the newly
established parish of St. Nicholas in Oberndorf
handedover to theorganist representedbyFranz
Gruber (who at the time was also schoolteacher
inArnsdorf) apoem,with the requesthewritea fit-
ting melody for two solo voices together with
a choir and for a guitar accompaniment.”
These are the introductory words of Gruber’s

account, subsequently explaining how Gruber
handed over his composition to Mohr the very
sameday and that the songwasmetwith general
approval.
Now that we have clarified the authorship, let us focus on the

assertion that “Silent Night! Holy Night!” is an “authentic Tyrolean
song”. The simple song began its journey to Tyrol in Karl Maur-
acher’s luggage. It is said that the organ builder from Fügen was
called to Oberndorf in 1819 to either inspect or repair the church
organ. It is, however, documented that Mauracher was called to
Oberndorf again in 1825 to replace the then broken organwith a
new one. When and how Mauracher came in contact with the

song and how he brought it back to his Tyrolean
home village is no longer verifiable. It is, however,
conceivalbe that it occurred on the occasion of
his earlier visit, because “SilentNight!HolyNight!”
was performed during Christmas Eve Midnight
Mass in Fügen that very same year, 1819.
Soon, thesongwaspopular throughout theZil-

lertal valley, and itwas included in the national folk
singers’ repertoire. The troupes performed the
song throughout Central Europe and even took it
overseas.
The Strasser Singers played their part in turn-

ing the “Silent Night! Holy Night!” into an “authen-
tic Tyrolean song”. The family from the village of
Laimachwereglove vendors. In 1831, they atten-
ded the Christmas market in Leipzig to sell their
goods. They sang Tyrolean songs, including “Si-
lentNight! HolyNight!” to boost sales at their stall.
Their singing touched the audience deeply, and
they were invited to perform the song on Christ-
masEve in thechapelofPleissenburgCastle. The
following year, the Strasser Singers were invited
to perform during the intermission of a concert in
theGewandhaus concert hall. AugustRobert Fri-
ese, a publisher in Dresden who was in the audi-
ence, published it in the collection “Vier ächte Ty-
roler Lieder” (Four Authentic Tyrolean Songs) in
1833, supposedly the first publication of the
song.
This printed version differed in a few details

from Franz Xaver Gruber’s composition, which
could be attributed to the fact that all previous ac-
counts were only verbal. Neither the authors of
this lovely tune nor its place of origin were men-
tioned. With his “Authentic Account”, Gruber
could clarify the song’s authorship once and
for all. He also pointed out the discrepancies to
the original. It is important to note that despite the

200-year-old ambiguous history of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”, its
counterpart, the “Tyrolean song”, also played a large part in pop-
ularizing the Christmas carol, which found its way into the hearts
of somany people around theworld.
Fast forward to the 1950ies. Across the pond, the Austrian

actress Hertha Pauli wrote “Silent Night. The Story of a Song”,
in which she explained the origin of the carol, even mentioning
the “church mouse”. Allegedly, the book was written because

In this announcement for the
100-year anniversary of “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”, 1833 is
indicated as the date of the
performance at Pleissenburg
Castle. Now, 1831 seems
more likely. PRIVAT (2)
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most Americans thought “Silent
Night!HolyNight!”wasanAmeri-
can folk song. Yet we know that
this is just anothermyth.

Mohr’s skull was exhumed
In 1912, the sculptor Joseph
Mühlbacher designed a bronze
relief which was installed at the
entrance of the parish church,
newly built in 1906. In 2012, a
second cast was installed at the
present Silent Night Chapel,
which had been built on the site
of the earlier church, where “Si-
lent Night! Holy Night!” was per-
formed for the first time in 1818,
but whichwas demolished in 1906. The relief deserves a second
look, because it is the closest approximation of Joseph Mohr
there is. After he had passed away, one could only speculate
about his looks. Thus, an exhumation of Mohr’s skull, which was
to serve as a model for the monument, was agreed upon. This
proved to be a difficult endeavor. First, the exact location of his
burial site at the cemetery ofWagrainwasunknown; nomemorial
marked the priest’s last resting place. Again, there are two differ-
ent tales about how thegravewas identified.One tale is basedon
two elderly local women’s accounts. They were both certain
about the grave’s exact location. The other tale quotes only one
old woman who remembered Mohr’s successor forbidding any
more burials on that particular site.
In any case, the excavation yielded an immediate success.

Remnants of a purple tippet and copper rust on the skull, stem-
ming from the buckle of a clerical collar, proved that it was indeed
Joseph Mohr’s mortal remains. The skull was exhumed and
servedasamodel for thebronze relief.However, after completion
of thememorial, the skull was not reburied in the cemetery inWa-
grain but kept in the Oberndorf town hall until the Silent Night
Chapel was built. It was then buried underneath the altar.

Who played the guitar?
There is yet another myth, this one concerning the bronze relief
by the artist Joseph Mühlbacher. In this piece of art, Franz Xaver

Gruber is playing the guitar
whereas when “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” was performed for
the first time, it was JosephMohr
who played it. Maybe the scene
does not show the song’s first
performance on Christmas Eve,
it could simply depict a scene in
which Joseph Mohr watches his
friend Franz Xaver Gruber com-
posing.

Joseph Mohr
and the poachers
“The snow-clad village of Hin-
tersee, was sleeping through the
winter, peacefully, as it seemed.

(…) Late at night, two poachers, carrying heavy burlap bags on
their backs, crept towards the vicarage, frequently turning their
heads to make sure that they were not seen or followed. At long
last, theyarrivedat thevicarage, yankedopen thedoor, and tram-
pled through the corridor and up the narrowwooden staircase in
their cleated boots full of snow. The vicar Joseph Mohr came to
meet them.”
This excerpt from Eva Maria Schalk’s story “Christmas in Hin-

tersee, 1833” from the book “At Home” is fictional. However, in
Hintersee, the story goes that Joseph Mohr bought poached
game to give to the poor in his community.
In June 1827, Mohr was transferred to Hintersee, where he

was given full responsibility of a parish for the first time.Hewas to
spend nine years there. Life in this small community was difficult;
people made ends meet by timbering, farming, and hunting.
More than a few of the 272 inhabitants earned extra income by
hunting illegally.
He had very little money himself, yet Mohr bought the game

from the poachers. Nobody knows how he raised the money.
Some say that maybe he “borrowed” themoney from the collec-
tion bag. Whatever may be the case, he did get caught and was
turned in but never convicted.
There is no proof regarding the truth of this tale. However, it

shows thatMohr,whoalways supported thepoor, and in particu-
lar needy children, was aman of high repute.

The Strasser Singers made the “Tyrolean song” popular far be-
yond the Austrian border. GEMEINDE HIPPACH

■ About the author:
Constanze Ebnerwrites for theDepartment for Supplements andSpecial Topics at the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.
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How is value defined in this day and age? By money? By
fame?By visitor numbers? If there is an immaterial indica-
tor, “Silent Night! Holy Night!” is the world champion.

There is no other song in the world that so many people are not
only familiar with but can sing along to. Approximately 2.5 billion
people know the song; it has been translated into over 300 lan-
guages and dialects. The secret of the song’s fulminant success
is an ongoing topic. Fact is that it found its way around the world
surprisingly quickly, not only in German speaking countries but
also in America, despite the prevailing circumstances in the
19th century.
On its way into the far reaches of the world, the knowledge

aboutwriter andcomposer aswell as the awarenessof its origins
shifted to the background. Today, the song’s historical context
and origin have reassumed a crucial dimension. Nowadays, in
one way or another, success is always associated with money.
However, the conceptual valuation needs to be compared to the
commercial value. “There is no need to promote the song,” Leo
Bauernberger says. The CEO of Salzburger Land Tourismus
GmbH is an expert on “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. In his master’s
thesis (2011) at the Salzburg University, he explicitly pointed out
the touristic potential of the song’s anniversary year 2018. “There
is a longing to unite the global, cultural phenomenon and the
country where it was created,” Bauernberger points out. The
song’s fascination continues unabated, and that is of incon-
ceivable value. “Tourismexperts andmarketingprofessionals are

The “Strasserhäusl” (Strasser cottage) in the TyroleanHippach is one of the starting points responsible for theworld fame of “Silent Night!
Holy Night!”. In the 19thcentury, the Rainer and Strasser family singers made the song internationally popular. STRASSER HÄUSL

The Franz Xaver GruberMemorial House in Hochburg-Ach, Upper Austria. Franz Xaver Gruber was born here on November 25, 1787 as
the fifth of six children. F. X. GRUBER GEMEINSCHAFT

Authenticity
Is a Trump
Card in the
Competition
of the Regions
Tourism experts want to make

the regional prominence of

the song known.
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always on the lookout to increase brand awareness for our
country.”
Salzburg in particular can boast several “global brands” –

brands that are known internationally and that are associated
with Austria. First and foremost, there isWolfgangAmadeusMo-
zart, andbesides that, theSalzburgFestival.Anotherhighlight for
the region is “The Sound ofMusic”. “Andwe have the largest na-
tional park in the Alps; plus, we are the number one skiing desti-
nation,” Bauernberger adds. He is convinced that “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” is well-suited tomeet the region’s ideaswith regards
tomusic culture.
The song’s genesis and dissemination across the world are of

“utmost interest” and could take the visitors on an adventure trip.
“What coincidences and people played together to make the
song what it is today?” It is mostly the fondmemories from one’s
childhood that resurface. “The song has an absolutely positive
connotation.” Therefore, it is the tourism experts’ duty to ensure
transparency about the region of origin. People throughout the
world should be made familiar with the country and the song’s
history. In themostgeneral sense, this iscalled thecountry-of-ori-
gin effect; this creates newmotivational aspects for the purpose
of a journey. But howcan this be implemented? “It is all about val-
ue, appreciation, and honest dealings with the song,” Bauern-
berger says. “The topic must not be commercially exploited, be-
cause this would create inauthenticity.” First of all, a new aware-
ness for such a cultural asset in one’s own country needs to be

built. For a successful implementation, the relevant historical
events and original locations have to be laid out in away that visi-
tors can immerse themselves in the history.
“Personal interpretation, experiences, and emotions play an

important part.” As an example, he points out the parish church
of Mariapfarr, where Joseph Mohr wrote the lyrics in 1816. The
church underwent a marvelous renovation; baroque additions
were removed from the altar. Now, the painting of the “holy infant
so tender andmild”, whichwas supposedlyMohr’s inspiration, is
clearly visible. Under the guidance of Carola Schmidt, themuse-
um inWagrain was completely rearranged. “Special aspects are
worked on, allowing a creative access to the current time.” The
musical play, scheduled to premiere in the anniversary year, shall
convey the importance of the song to the present and younger
generations. “It is more than a rearview mirror,” Bauernberger
emphasizes. “Wehave initiatedaprocessandwant todo it right.”
Among others, he considers digital approaches to “Silent

Night! Holy Night!”. “It is feasible that someone comes to Obern-
dorf and gets all audio and visual information on their mobile
phone right there and then.” All the affiliated venues should work
ona jointWebpresenceand facilitateanewapproach to thesong
and its history. Other occurrences could also be brought to the
public’sattentionvia the Internet, for example thestoryofhow the
Tyrolean Rainer Singers sang the song in New York in 1839. In
workshops, children could be animated to singChristmas carols
in the holiday season.

The Franz Xaver GruberMemorial House in Hochburg-Ach, Upper Austria. Franz Xaver Gruber was born here on November 25, 1787 as
the fifth of six children. F. X. GRUBER GEMEINSCHAFT

Authenticity
Is a Trump
Card in the
Competition
of the Regions
Tourism experts want to make

the regional prominence of

the song known.
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With these propositions, Bauernberger counters the concerns
that the song “Silent Night! Holy Night!” could be swallowed up
by commercialization. “Our goal is not to haveSilentNight events
in bars,” the CEO of Salzburger Land Tourismus says. “We want
our guests to become familiar with a high-profile period in his-
tory.” He continues, “It goes without saying that the competition
for international recognition andworldwide awareness is charac-
terizedbyan intenseeffort to establish exclusivemessages, con-
tent, proofs, and unique features. For Austria and its Federal
StatesSalzburg, Tyrol, andUpperAustria, the song’s genesis is a
desirableandauthenticuniquesellingpoint that has its roots right
here.”
Bauernberger refers to international travel surveyswhichshow

ahighdemand for authentic topics, contrary toartificial entertain-
ment, which has lost its appeal. Landscapes, regions, people,
and characteristics should be exploredby personal experiences.
“In this particular case, this even includes spirituality, an issue that
is also on the rise.”
However, it is a tightropewalk. “We have to be careful tomain-

tain our values and to allow for a high-value approach.” This in-
cludesnot only a remakeof the locationsbut also the compilation
of tour packages. “Do you know where to find the locations?”
Bauernberger asks.Mostly, they are not your typical tourist desti-
nation. One has to actively look for Hintersee, Mariapfarr, and
Oberndorf. “Silent Night! Holy Night!” has the potential to attract

tourists all year round. Yet Bauernberger does not see “masses
of tourists flocking to the villages”. Neitherwill theUpper Austrian
and the Tyrolean locations, which are an integral part
of the song’s genesis and the people related to it, be overrun by
tourists.
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” has the potential to increase book-

ings in the so-called shoulder months between winter and sum-
mer. “It could help us in becoming an all-year destination,” says
Bauernberger. Salzburg has decided to tread that path although
sometimes it seemsall but impossible. “Aski lodge isaski lodge.”
Levelingoff peaknumbersof tourists seemseconomicallyworth-
while. Oberndorf, for example, could generate additional busi-
ness if theguestsalso focusedon “SilentNight!HolyNight!”.With
the revised presentations, Oberndorf and Wagrain are now in a
different league than a conventionalmuseum for local history. On
top of everything else, JosephMohr’s affection for his people fits
perfectly into this context.
What are the tourism industry’s expectations for the time after

2018? They hope that the song becomes a part of the local DNA.
Although the Austrians know where the song originated, new
perspectives and approaches that are relevant to tourists and lo-
cals alike are becoming available now. Among others, Bauern-
berger lists the topics folkculture, singing,andan imageboost for
Salzburg as a Christmas destination. He concludes, “‘Silent
Night’ is the last regional topic that has global significance.”

Leo Bauernberger, CEO of Salzburger Land Tourismus GmbH, wants to make “Silent Night! Holy Night!” a part of the region’s DNA.
BERNHARD SCHREGLMANN

“We want our

guests to become

familiar with a

high-profile

period in history.“
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A unique specimen is on duty for “Silent Night! Holy Night!”:

a marionette from the Salzburg Marionette Theater.
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It will be in Wagrain, and it will again be in the year 18. – Wrong!But it has tobeOberndorf! –Not at all,Wagrain it is.Because the
young Joseph Mohr will be able to put the wonders of a silent
night into words there. – Wrong again! Wrong, wrong! First of all,
Joseph Mohr was in Mariapfarr when he penned the words for
“SilentNight!HolyNight!”; he took thepoemalongwith himwhen
hemoved toOberndorf, where the songpremiered in 1818. Sec-
ondly, heonly spent the last fewyears of his life inWagrain; thus, it
would have to be an old vicar telling a story – maybe about how
thepeople ofWagrain eagerly sang the songwhich, by then,was
twenty,maybe thirty years old.
Why yes, Joseph Mohr in Wagrain, that’s right. Because it will

be the in the year 2018when the youngJosephMohrwill raise his
voice: He will enter the stage as an apparition, as
a marionette, to be precise. Thomas Pekny is in
charge of scenography and stage costume de-
sign. His primary figurine reveals that the puppet,
carved for the200-year anniversary,will beclad in
Lederhosen. The play was commissioned by the
tourist board of Wagrain-Kleinarl, the idea born
by Ilse Fischer, who is the project manager and a
journalist in Salzburg. This project, combining
puppetsandactors,wasdevelopedbyCarlPhilip
von Maldeghem, the director of the Salzburg
State Theater, who in turn commissioned the
SalzburgMarionette Theater toproduce thepup-
pets and supply the puppeteers.

The premiere will be in Wagrain
Thepremiere is scheduled for as early asNovem-
ber 18, 2018. Because lately, what is known as
“Christmas time” starts as early as the Christmas
marketsopen.Moreover, thereshouldbeenough
time left for other performances after the premiere – both in
Wagrain andSalzburg.
In stark contrast, 200 years ago, Christmas time began with

Christmasmidnightmass. In his book entitled “Silent Night, Holy
Night – the book about the Christmas carol”, the Salzburg lyricist
and essayist Rudolf Bayr, who was director general of the ORF
(Austrian Broadcasting Corporation) studios in Salzburg, de-
scribes what else was different in those days. He tells us of the
circumstances that induced Mohr to pen the words, why Franz
XaverGruber composed themelody, and how the songwasper-
formedby the twoof them for the first time.Hedescribeshow the
churchchoir sang thechorus, how thesongmade itswayaround
theworld, and last but not least, thequarrels anddisputes related
to it. The bookwas published by the Residenzverlag in 1963 and

will be the basis for Wagrain’s play and puppet theater. The old
vicar will think back in remembrance when all of a sudden the
young Mohr will appear – as if in a dream – and begin to tell
his story. It will be fascinating to see if and how Rudolf Bayr’s de-
tailed, elegantly-written andsubtly-manneredessay,which relies
on the elaborate vocabulary used in letters and documents, will
be staged.

A text by Rudolf Bayr comes alive
What distinguishes this author is his use of in-depth research,
combined with his quick-witted, embellished accounts of rea-
sonably realistic events throughout the life of the two creators of
theChristmas carol.

What justifies theattribute “mannered”?Today,
we keep it plain and simple: “Joseph Mohr was
the child of an unwed woman, who worked as a
knitter, the town’s executioner was the godfa-
ther.” By contrast, Rudolf Bayr recounts: “In
those times, unwedwomen bearing children had
to register this carnal act in a directory called ‘For-
nikationsprotokoll’ (literally: fornication protocol)
and pay a fine. As such,many a trollop found her-
self walking towards the directory of sins to be
registered more than once. Records show that a
pregnant Anna Schoiberin, who made a living
knitting inSalzburgand residing in theSteingasse
number nine, presented herself for a fourth time
to be condemned for the carnal act.
Now it is true, no one would take note of a

woman named Anna Schoiberin and her woes
were it not for her third indictment, who went by
the name of JosephMoor. Incidentally, the name
of the deserter, who, before becoming adeserter,

madeAnna themother of a small lad. The latter hadnothing left of
his hurried father save his namesake. And even for that he had to
thank the tradition of his time, which stipulated that illegitimate
childrenwere to take on the name of their fathers. Obviously, one
put a lot of importance into passing on the sins of the fathers to
their illegitimate children. And to add an eerie twist to this already
desolate story and to shield the young lad from even an ounce of
societaldignity, theonlypersonwilling toactas thegodfatherwas
Franz Joseph Wohlmuth. His job: head executioner of the town.
[…] Only thosewho don’t struggle for their daily survival have the
means to afford sensibility and thoughtfulness. And Anna Schoi-
berinwas already strugglingwithmanaging the former.”
Later in thestory,wediscover thatoverhis lifetime,Mohr’sgod-

father beheadedover ninety people, including his owngodfather.

Figurine for the marionette of
the young JosephMohr.

SALZBURGER LANDESTHEATER/THOMAS PEKNY(2)

Little Joseph Mohr
Is Brought Back to Life
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The search for concept and content for the musical play in the Federal State of Salzburg was fruitful. CHRISTIAN STRASSER
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A nnaberg-Lungötz, a small mountain village in Salzburg,
almost 1000 meters above sea level, on a cloudy day in
May: Lola, the film composer JohnDebney’swife, is pre-

paring lunch in the smoke kitchen which has been transformed
into the spacious open kitchen of the “Käth und Nanei”-guest-
house. The contrasts could not be more stark: Three Americans
from the US entertainment industry are writing a play about a
200-year-old Austrian song in a 400-year-old house, amidst an
array of laptops, iPhones, and synthesizers. The architect Tom
Lechner has installed floor-to-ceiling windows in the front to ac-
centuate the spectacular view of the Gosaukamm mountain
range. Right now, however, nobody is paying any attention to the
mountains, because the musician from L.A. and the author from
NewYork are hungry. The view andworkwill have towait.
“There is enough to go around. Can I offer you something?”,

Debney asks. When Hollywood’s big dogs are making history, it
appears rather nonchalant and easygoing. Pro-
ducer Richard Kraft joins in after a snooze; he
treads barefoot across the polished stone floors.
The casual gathering after lunch slowly evolves
into a high-powered work session between the
threeof themandstagedirectorAndreasGergen.
We had exclusive access and eagerly listened
andwatched how strings of thought were woven
into material used to tailor a hit play. Whether this
materialwillmake itsway fromAtoB– fromAnna-
berg toBroadway– remains tobeseen, aswell as
whether the piece will retain its title “The Silent
Night Story” until opening night.

What triggered this idea?
Salzburg’s big players in the cultural and tourism
industries wanted to come up with something
special for the 200-year anniversary of “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”. A stage performance should
transform the carol’s limited shelf life before
Christmas into a year-round topic. And in case
the perennial hit “The Sound of Music” (the story
of the singing Trapp family) should lose its luster
after nearly 60 years, another promising top
theme is waiting up the sleeve. A subject matter
that reliably returns every year and thatmore than
two billion people around the world are familiar
with.
Carl Philip von Maldeghem, Artistic Director of

the Salzburg State Theatre, and Leo Bauern-
berger,CEOof theSalzburgStateBoardof Tourism, jointly devel-
oped the concept for this large-scale production which is cur-
rently on the agenda for the 2018/19 season. It wasBauernberg-
er who provided the impetus; Maldeghem embraced the idea –
after all, more than 100 sold-out performances of the musical

“TheSound ofMusic” have filled the coffers of his theater.Malde-
ghem convinced the film composer John Debney, Oscar nomi-
nee and winner of three Emmy awards to come onboard. The
writer, producer, and musician Hannah Friedman will write the
screenplay. “It was our intention to assign the creative implemen-
tation to an experienced international team that appreciates the
great importance and tradition of this song and approaches it
from a different angle,” explains Maldeghem. In his opinion, nei-
ther amusical nor anoperawoulddo thecarol justice; a filmcom-
poser, however, has the capacity to balance this tightrope act.
Theplaywill neitherbea reconstructionof thesong’sgenesis,nor
“catholic propaganda”, nor abstract artistic experimentation.

The song’s “exploitation” has been criticized
When this project was first introduced to the public at a press
conference in Salzburg, strong criticismmade itself known. After

Brian Mertes’ (US) and Julian Crouch’s produc-
tion of “Everyman” (“Jedermann”) for the Salz-
burg Festival, which was received as a “salvation
spectacle” by some, several journalists urged
against an impending loss of respect for Salz-
burg’s cultural asset, an “item of the highest val-
ue”. The media was outraged, railing against the
continuation of the song’s customary abuse as a
noise absorber and shopping stimulus and evok-
ing the fear of a “Silent Night business”. “Why
three Americans? Don’t we have any Europeans
for that?”, a journalist asked provocatively. “We
allow one of ourmost treasured cultural assets to
be scrapped in Hollywood,” a letter to the editor
of a daily paper reads. The irony here is that the
sender himself makes good money subjecting
busloads of tourists toChristmas folk tunes.
For thecreative team, thecriticism’sbitter after-

taste is still tanglible as we spread the culture vul-
tures’ anthology on the lunch table. The musical
makers want to avoid all impressions of having
their heads in the clouds. During a research ex-
cursion to the original locations of the song’s his-
tory, John Debney even plays the organ that
Franz Xaver Gruber, the composer of “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”, played in the church of Arns-
dorf. Yet, over the past fewdays, the teamhas re-
alized that this projectwill not be an easy one. Ex-
pectations are high. Respect, sincerity – these
words are heard repeatedly.

Music brings people together
What is “TheSilentNightStory” about?FriedmanandKraft unveil
the outline of the story: The protagonist is an American who
comes to Salzburg to meet the love of his life from his past. He

Hannah Friedman STRASSER

“This carol

also has an effect

beyond its religious

context.”

Hannah Friedman,

author.
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Brainstorming about “Silent Night” in the kitchen of “Käth and Nanei”, a 400-year-old farmhouse 1000 meters above sea level in Anna-
berg-Lungötz: (left to right) John Debney, Richard Kraft, Hannah Friedman, Andreas Gergen. STRASSER (5)

AndreasGergen, born
1973 in Saarlouis, is a
German actor andpro-
ducer. After completing his
degree at theUniversity of
theArts in Berlin, he has
worked as an artist, staged
musicals for children, and
wasManagingDirector of
theSchlosspark Theater
from2004 to 2006. He sub-
sequently switched to the
development department
of StageEntertainment in
Hamburg,where he helped
to develop newproduc-
tions. Since 2008, he has
been a freelance producer.
In 2009, togetherwith his
colleagueChristianStrup-
peck, he founded theCrea-
tive AgencyBerlin, devel-
opingmusicals. From2011
until 2017, hewasOpera
Director of theSalzburger
Landestheater.

ANDREAS GERGEN

RichardKraft is the co-
owner of Kraft-EngelMan-
agement, one of the lead-
ing agencies specializing in
representing composers in
variousmedia. Prior to
starting his own company,
Kraft was an agent at Inter-
national CreativeManage-
ment, workingwith Jerry
Goldsmith, ElmerBern-
stein, andHenryMancini.
Kraft and Laura Engelwork
with stage productions
and live film-music concert
experiences, e. g. “Danny
Elfman’sMusic From the
Filmsof TimBurton”,which
premiered at theRoyal Al-
bert Hall andwas staged
worldwide. Similar produc-
tions inNewYork and L.A.
received anEmmyand a
Grammynomination. Kraft
is also stage director and
producer.

RICHARD KRAFT

Hannah Friedman, daugh-
ter of theUS singer-song-
writer Dean Friedman,was
born inNewYork in 1986.
She studied screenwriting
at YaleUniversity and has
published a novel, “Every-
thingSucks”. In this debut
book, a teenmemoir, she
recounts the story of her
upbringing and adoles-
cence quite bluntly – the
family life on a tour bus
touring across theUnited
Kingdom, the education at
an Ivy League university,
and her interactionswith
the upper class.
Shewrote for theUScom-
edy series “FriendMe”
(2012 to 2013,CBS) and
the sitcom “About aBoy”
(2014/15, NBC). In 2015,
she acted in theNetflix ser-
ies “WetHot American
Summer: TenYears later”.

HANNAH FRIEDMAN

JohnDebney is one ofHol-
lywood’s leading film com-
posers. A chronology of his
workswould easily fill a
page. Debneywasborn in
Glendale, California. He
earned his degree inMusic
Composition at theCalifor-
nia Institute of theArts and
worked for Disney andTV
studios. Hewonhis first
Emmy in 1990 (“TheYoung
Riders”), subsequently re-
ceiving threemore Emmy
awards aswell as six nomi-
nations. His range ofwork
covers everything from the
familymovie “Elf” (2003)
and the superhero film “Iron
Man2” (2010) toMelGib-
son’s “ThePassion of
Christ”, which earned
himanOscar nomination
in 2004.Other films include
“SinCity” andmost recent-
ly, “HighWire Act”.

JOHN DEBNEY
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immerseshimself in themusical scene inMozart’s
city and comes across the song “Silent Night!
Holy Night!”.

In the past, this song meant a lot to him, but
now he feels indifferent towards it. He is surroun-
ded by people from different backgrounds that
have been uprooted from their homes and have
lost touch with their loved ones and are seen as
the black sheep in the family. Their love for music
has brought them together, and they bond as
“anewfamily”.Towards theendof theplay, “Silent
Night! HolyNight!” is performed in “a very spiritual
way” (Debney), and the protagonist rediscovers
the importance of the song for him as well as
for mankind. As Hannah Friedman sums it up,
“This is what it is all about: Music brings people
together.”

“There will be no commercial exploitation”
The other characters are intended to be an
authentic profile of the current Salzburg society,
froma student atMozarteumUniversity Salzburg
to a Syrian refugee. Thus, “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” will be paid its due respect rather than
being subjected to deconstruction, transforma-
tion, and exploitation.
“We do not claim to be experts on Salzburg,” Richard Kraft

says. “The Salzburg citizens’ fears are quite understandable,”
Friedman adds. “What we can do is to tell a universal story and
entertain. Our aim is to also reflect the cultural zeitgeist. Just wait
and see: Therewill be no commercial exploitation of the song, no
tenfold reruns and no go-go-girlies on the stage,” she says jok-
ingly. “I’m somewhat nervousmyself,” says Debney, “but I am al-
ways nervous, and that’s quite okay, because then we will give
our best.”
A guest arrives – Paul Estrela, his hound scurrying around him.

He makes himself available as a sparring partner and expert for
local customs. “What do you play at Christmas? Any brass?”
Debney asks. “No, zither and guitar.” “Zither? What’s that? Can
I listen?” Soon, Hannah’s laptop plays some zither recordings.
The conversation shifts from plot to characters. The center of in-
terest transfers from thesong toapictureof time.Allworries have
suddenly evaporated. The focus is directed to thequestion of the
meaning of life, the answer to which might be found in the song.
And so its message – the yearning for a better world, the ideal
family – becomes highly topical.

“We have to act contrary to all expectations”
So much for the content. Yet how can a conventional song be
transferred into a crowd pleaser? Andreas Gergen addresses
that question. “I think that suchan intimate songevokespersonal

memories in everyone. Whichever way you want
to work with it on stage, you have to surprise and
go against all expectations. Then you can take
the audience by its hand and lead it in any direc-
tion.” Mr. Gergen, are you the token for the Euro-
pean in the otherwise all American team? “I am
not the only one. There are many others besides
the Hollywood team. Philip von Maldeghem
stresses the importance of conserving the Euro-
pean perception and perspective. Meanwhile,
‘Silent Night! Holy Night!’ is not only a cultural
treasure of Austria or other German-speaking
countries.Everyoneasserts their rightownership,
where in fact the songbecameaworld heritage in
our globalizedworld.”
Another aspect is just as important – the fond

memories evoked by the song: memories of
one’s childhood, the meal with the family, the
grandparents, and the gathering around the
Christmas tree. All members of the creative team
first heard “Silent Night! Holy Night!” in their child-
hood – “as the most deeply moving carol” (Kraft),
“playing it on the piano when I was six years old”
(Gergen). Its origin was unknown – “I thought it
was an American song and suspected its roots
with BingCrosby and the thirties” (Kraft).

As withmost films and stage productions, the songmarks the
finale of the story, as a comforting and unifying message of love
and peace. It is mostly the simple messages that move people’s
hearts. The dramaturgical principle of the US entertainment in-
dustry, anchored in the Puritanical-American society demanding
that theheroundergoesachange to thepositive, apurification, is
honored.

“Silent Night” – a musical play
Analogies aremade to “The Sound ofMusic” by the USmusical-
duo Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II., who are con-
sidered the “inventors” of the musical play – the genre given to
“TheSilent Night Story”.
Amusical play is a genre of the Americanmusical theater from

the 1920s. It has a serious plot with a historical background and
local references, plus a dramatic integration of storyline, song,
dance, andmusic. This form of an American operetta has under-
gone numerous changes over the decades. “The Silent Night
Story” is intended to follow this tradition.
We catch some freshmountain air. Sunrays break through the

rain clouds in the sky above Annaberg; the fresh snow on the
Gosaukamm mountain range glistens. The three sensory seek-
ers take theweather changeas a sign fromheaven that their proj-
ect will succeed. We will know on November 24, 2018, whether
another international success has been born.

Mountain air inspires.
STRASSER

“With our work

we pay tribute

to the song.”

Debney, Friedman,

Kraft & Co.
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Hannah Friedman, scriptwriter: “‘Silent Night’ transcends all borders and creates ties, even to your own childhood.” STRASSER

“‘Silent Night’ Unites People”

What does “Silent Night” mean to you?
I was amember of an a cappella choir where I sang liturgical mu-
sic from all cultures. Therefore I knew the song. Naturally, “Silent
Night” is played everywhere aroundChristmas, in shopping cen-
ters and in private homes. To me, the significance of the song is
the intimate feeling for family andhomeand thehope, thehopeof
peace, and thatwewill all unite in love.

What is your approach for a musical stage play?
We have created a story in which different people with diverse
charactersmeet – inSalzburg.Manyof themhavecut their ties to
their home and their dear ones; they are the black sheep of the
family. Their love for music has brought them together, and they
bond in this “new family” that unites them.We certainlymake ref-
erences to Salzburg’s rich musical heritage. That’s what it is all
about:Music brings people together.

Interview with the scriptwriter Hannah Friedman.

What personal valus
are reflected in the play?
I believe that history is a chronology ofmankind’s attempts to find
common ground beyond all borders. This hope of peace is the
mainmessageof the song. Imyself amvery spiritual, andso is the
song. However, we do not aim to issue a religious diktat because
we know that there are a variety of faiths.

Do you understand why some Salzburg
citizens fear that the song will be exploited?
That is understandable.Who are we – three Americans?What is
our intention? We are not planning to teach the Austrians any-
thing about their culture. What we can do is tell a universal story
and to entertain. We will also reflect the prevalent cultural zeit-
geist. Just wait and see: Therewill be no commercial exploitation
of the song.

90 Silent Night A Song for the World 91

■ About the author:
Christian Strasser, author andmovie expert, AdvertisingDirector of the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.
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Silent
Movie Night

F ilm adaptations of the carol’s genesis are ambivalent,
sometimes bizarre, even in the cinematical mainstream:
A Jewish film pioneer fromBerlin produced the first one as

early as 1910, a propaganda film financed by Swiss Nazi sup-
porters and enriched with “Greater German” and anti-French re-
sentments (“Das unsterbliche Lied”). In 1968, the American ABC
released “The Legend of Silent Night”, filmed at the original loca-
tions, yet integrating some unorthodox elements, for example, a
“Christmas celebration” set on a frozen pond. The priest Mohr’s
debauchery in the spaghetti western “Magdalene” (1988), aGer-
manproduction, causedastormofprotest andwasshelved. The
ORF (Austrian Broadcasting Corporation) had little success with
“Silent Night” (“Das ewige Lied”), which portrayed Mohr as a so-
cial revolutionary, played by the audience favorite TobiasMoretti.
Christian Vuissa’s somewhat amateurish “Silent Night”, pro-
duced byAmericanMormons,wasmetwith a similar fate.
An artistically appealing film addressing “Silent Night” has yet

to be produced.

Popular material is in danger

of being monopolized.

This holds particularly

true for “Silent Night”.

An Internet search for

that title brings some

atrocious horror films to light.

Christian Vuissa’s “Silent Night” (2012) shows themyth from the
Mormons’ perspective. REPRO FLYER/MIRROR FILMS

“STILLE NACHT, HEILIGE NACHT” (Germany, 1910)
Producedby:DeutscheBioscopGmbHBerlin
Directed by: JulesGreenbaum

“DAS UNSTERBLICHE LIED” (Switzerland/Germany, 1934)
Producedby:Arophon-FilmAG, Zurich, Bavaria-FilmGmbH,
MunichDirected by:HansMarrStarring:HansMarr, AnyHart-
mann, Paul Richter, FelixGruberFilm locations: Jungfraumoun-
tain, BavarianAlps,Oberndorf, Salzburg, Cathedral, St. Peter.

“SILENT NIGHT” – IMPORTANT FILMS

“THE LEGEND OF SILENT NIGHT” (USA, 1968)
Producedby:ABCDirected by:DanielMannStarring: James
Mason, John Leyton, FriedrichGraf Ledebur, Herbert Fux
Film locations:Arnsdorf, Oberndorf, Rossfeld scenic road,
Eugendorf parish church, Dürer-Studio Salzburg-Parsch
“MAGDALENE” (Working title: “Silent Night”)
(Germany/Italy,1988)
Producedby:TAT-FilmMunich, IBGCorporationS.R.L.
Directed by:Monica TeuberStarring:SteveBond,Nastassja
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It’s a Holi-Holiday on Ice: “The Legend of Silent Night” (1968),
starring JamesMason (Gruber) and John Leyton (Mohr).

SAMMLUNG STRASSER/ABC PHOTO DIVISION NEW YORK

The epitome of reactionary ideology: “Das unsterbliche Lied”
(1934). WIENBIBLIOTHEK IM RATHAUS, PLAKATSAMMLUNG, P-41982

Sex and crime flavor this spaghetti western: “Magdalene”, star-
ring Steve Bond (Mohr) and Nastassja Kinski. STRASSER

Kinski, FerdyMayne, FrancoNero
Film locations:Rome,Bled, Salzburg, University Square, Collegiate
Church, SalzburgResidencePalace, Höllbräu brewery,
“DAS EWIGE LIED” (“SILENT NIGHT”) (Germany/Austria, 1997)
Producedby:FilmLine,Munich, Eclypse Filmpartner, Vienna,ORF,
Bayerischer RundfunkDirected by:Franz Xaver Bogner
Starring:TobiasMoretti, Heio vonStetten, Erwin Steinhauer,
KarlMerkatz
Film locations:Gmünd,Waidhofen/Ybbs,Matrei/East Tyrol

“STILLE NACHT” (“SILENT NIGHT”) (USA, 2012)
Producedby:Christian Vuissa/Pilot Pictures/BYU/Mirror
FilmsProduction
Directed by:Christian Vuissa
Starring:CarstenClemens,Markus von Lingen,
ClemensAapLindenberg, Janina Elkin
Film locations:Grossgmain parish church andopen-air
museum,Salzburg, Arnsdorf, BayerischGmain, Schneizlreuth,
Bregenz

FelixGruber (left) plays his grandfather in “Das unsterbliche Lied”
(1934), playing the original guitar.

STILLE NACHT ARCHIV/KELTENMUSEUM HALLEIN



As a singing angel in “Silent Night”, the ten-year-old Erni Turek became a symbol of peace for millions of moviegoers.

December 1946, the first year after World War II, the first
Christmas without fear and terror, in times of peace. The
first postwar year, and “Silent Night! Holy Night!” could

once again be sung in publicwithoutNazi-compliant censorship,
in the original version. In the evening, a school choir practiced
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” at Franz Xaver Gruber’s gravesite in
Hallein. The newsreel teamof “Welt im Film” turned on their spot-
lights. Instead of the expected Americans, it was German
cameramen from Munich who produced the popular newsreel
for Bavaria Studios, to be shown in the American and British
occupation zones.

“Silent Night” for re-education
Thepre-program incinemaswasmeant tosupport theGermans’
and Austrians’ re-education and re-orientation; Nazi ideology
was to be replaced with a new appreciation of democracy. Peo-
ple were craving information that was not infested with propa-
ganda. In 1946, almost 400 million cinema tickets were sold in
Germany and Austria. The weekly newsreel was a must. Some
hoped in vain to catch a glimpse of theirmissing fathers in the film
clips, othersmerely sought distraction. Under these circumstan-
ces, “Silent Night” was right on cue. Episode No. 81 of “Welt im
Film” features a three-minute sequence about the carol.
A blond girl with pretty features, prominently shown in the film

and the object of a single close-up, caught people’s attention.
The “Salzburger Nachrichten” wanted to find this witness to his-
tory. (The film is available for download from the Federal Archives
atwww.filmothek.bundesarchiv.de/video/583513).

The search for the blond angel
71 years after its airing, the “Salzburger Nachrichten” ran search
ads looking for the girl with the innocent face, which represented
somany children that had survived thewar at least physically un-
scathed. Then, one day, the phone rang and “Frau Golser” said

Children
of War
Raise
Hope
“I am the girl from the

newspaper you were looking

for,” a female voice says on

the telephone. The

“Salzburger Nachrichten”

found the young singer who

gave hope of peace to millions

of moviegoers in 1946.

S I L E N T N I G H T I N T H E N E W S

CHR I S T I A N S T R A S S E R
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Children singing for the 130-year anniversary at Gruber’s grave.

BUNDESARCHIV FILMARCHIV BERLIN (4), STRASSER (1)

she knew someone fitting the description, a woman now living in
a retirement home in the southern part of Salzburg. Soon there-
after, there shewas: Ernestine Turek (81), the “unknowngirl”.
“I remember the shooting well,” says Frau Turek. “At that time,

I was in the first grade of secondary school in Hallein and I was in
the school choir.” There were several rehearsals before the
shooting. “I usually sang soprano, but I was
placed with the alto voices. When I sang alto, the
choirmaster told me that I was badly out of tune.
Sister Engelberta stood up for me. ‘Leave her
alone; she is such a nice girl, and we need her for
the camera.’”
Throughout the filming, the children suffered

because of the bad weather. “We were terribly
cold. The wind blew terribly around the corner of
the parish church. The cameraman wanted to
showour traditional dirndl dresses; therefore, we
had to take off our coats. They had given us can-
dles decorated with fir sprigs, and we warmed
our hands with them.” It was Erni’s first perform-
anceasasingeratGruber’sgraveside,withmany
more to come.
Frau Turek, how did you feel when you were

singing the carol back then?
“Melancholic, because the war had just

ended.”

Singing in the aftermath of war
Erni experienced and survived the air raids onHallein squatted in
the laundry room in her parents’ home on Bayrhamerplatz. “We
had absolutely nothing and received no support asmy father had
beenamemberof theSSbefore hewentmissing inRussia. I can-
not imagine how my mother managed to feed me and my two
siblings. Nobody knew thatmy father was still alive, in a prisoner-

of-war camp.We had not heard from him for six years. He came
homeunexpectedly in January 1951; hewas severely injured.He
had worked in a metal factory when a vat exploded. The force of
thedetonation had torn awayhalf of his cranium; thedoctors had
crudely patched him up.” Her father was her adoptive father; her
biological father did notwant to have anything to dowith her.

400 million moviegoers
watched the weekly newsreel in 1946
Ernihadneverseen theweeklynewsreel featuring
herself in the leading role. “But my grandmother
saw it in the Nonstop Cinema in Salzburg. For
some reason, she was annoyed with my mother
for having allowed me to take part in the shoot-
ing.”
After attending vocational school, Turek

worked at the tax office in Salzburg for 45 years
before retiring.Shespenther lifewithoutapartner
and children of her own. However, her commit-
ment to “SilentNight!”was life-long.Asamember
of the Halleiner Liedertafel, a traditional choir
foundedbyFranzGruber, sonof thecomposer, in
1849, she was to sing “Silent Night! Holy Night!”
atGruber’s graveside formore than50years. The
song conveys a special meaning to her and her
life, albeit it is not tangible at present.
It is seven o’clock in the evening, a heatwave

over thirty degrees C lingers outside; the resi-
dents of the retirement home have become quiet, reminiscing
and daydreaming. Erni Turekwatches the newsreel on the journ-
alist’s iPhone for the first time. She sees herself, at the age of ten,
when death and horror were a thing of the past and a full life lay
ahead of her. The little blond girl fromHallein, covered inmerely a
cardigan, amidst a choir of little angels, the children ofwar.

At the center of attention:
Erni Turek in the “Salzburger
Nachrichten”, Dec. 24, 1946.
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Living in the Name of Music

His first performance was at the age of five.
At nine years old, he listened to a jazz sym-
phony play in the radio, which he describes
as a key formative experience. Roland
Baumgartner, who was born into a very
musical family and had the privilege of
being taught by a privatemusic tutor froma
young age, has, as he puts it, never done
anything besidesmakingmusic. It was this
enthusiasm that led him, a few years after
completing his studies in composition, pia-
no, and trumpet at the Vienna Conserva-
tory, to America, where he attended semi-
nars led by the famous Leonard Bernstein
in New York. Baumgartner considers him
TheMusician of the 20th century in terms of
composition and instruction.
Today,Baumgartner,who is thebrainbe-

hind the film scores of various European
films, TV series and Hollywood blockbust-
ers including “Deadly Games”, “Tatort”,
and “Jenseits der Morgenröte”, is working
asa representativeof the televisionchannel
Arcadia TV. Moreover, he founded the

RolandBaumgartner is a composer, conductor, and artistic director.

His play “Silent Night” is on show in his “Romantik Theater” in

Untermarkersdorf. He is expecting to present it in Salzburg in 2018.

“Romanik Theater” in Untermarkersdorf in
theWeinviertel region in 2014. “Arcadia TV
fits the ethos of the Romantik Theater. We
consciously forego news and bad news
specifically, and focus instead on the
beautyof thisEarth. In a similar vein, theaim
of the Romantik Theater is to provide a
sense of well-being,” says Baumgartner.
“I have written many pieces for the big
stage and became aware that art and artis-
tic productions are increasingly turning
their focus away from the audience. At our
theater, there is no audio engineering; we
speakdirectly to theaudienceand incorpo-
rate them into the piece. This resonates
with young and old patrons alike.”
On December 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10, Baum-

gartner’s piece “Silent Night” will be show-
ing at the Romantik Theater. Additionally,
he plans to perform his production in Salz-
burg in 2018, just in time for the 200-year
anniversary of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
“The melody expresses a longing for har-
mony. The piece is a form of art in and of it-

self: not a musical, not an operetta, not an
opera, not even really a musical play.” The
one-and-a-half hour production centers
around thedreamofasickboy.Thecircum-
stances of Mohr’s times, where child labor
was a big issue, as well as the origin of the
carol, are depicted in the piece. Baumgart-
ner is particularly fascinated by the rich-
poor dividebetween theestablishment and
the poverty-stricken general public, the lat-
ter of which supported each other through
these difficult times.
Baumgartner’s hobbies include operas

and operettas about famous personalities
including Maria Theresa, Marilyn Monroe,
Friedensreich Hundertwasser, or George
Foreman. Baumgartner: “I have always
been fascinated by personalities who have
changed theworld for thebetter. For exam-
ple, Maria Theresa introduced the concept
of compulsory schoolingandabolished tor-
ture; Hundertwasser was a pioneer in the
ecological movement, and Foremen advo-
cated for street children in Africa.”

“Silent Night” by Roland Baumgartner is expected to be perfor-
med in Salzburg in 2018. ROMANTIK THEATER (2)

Roland Baumgartner (r.) and the double boxing world champion
George Foreman, who served as inspiration for an opera.
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T wo decades ago, in a TV studio in Erfurt, Germany.
In the last few minutes of the popular TV-show “Wetten,
dass ..?”, theViennaBoys’Choirperformsanovel version

of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” arranged byHannes Schalle and led
by theUSprimadonnaJoAnnPickens.More than15millionGer-
mans, Austrians, and Swiss viewers are watching. The occasion
was the 150-year anniversary of Joseph Mohr’s death. Back-
stage, the pop star Lionel Richie, together with Hannes Schalle,
managing director at the University of Applied Sciences Salz-
burg,watched theeventsunfoldon thescreen.TheFederalState
of Salzburg and its partners had invested 37,000 euro in the
name of tourism; the return on the investment was priceless. In
the minutes that the carol was performed, it was made clear to
everysinglepersonwatching that thecarol’s roots lay inSalzburg.
The winters there are nice, and Mohr and Gruber as famous as
“John Lennon and Paul McCartney” (moderator Thomas Gott-
schalk). A few years later, Schalle once again hit the jackpot with
the carol as the film composer for the TVhit „Die Liebe kommtmit
demChristkind“ (Love comeswith theChristkind) (ARD, 2011).
When it comes to bringing “Silent Night” to the people, Schalle

is second to none.His experience, coupledwith his twofold qual-
ifications as amusical composer and film producer, aswell as his
success, measured by viewership ranking, viewers, and sales
figures, speak for themselves. However, as the golden days of
double-digit million TV viewers are behind us, today, Schalle has
had toexploreother avenues.On theoccasionof a visit tohispro-

duction company in the Salzburg town of Grödig, Schalle gives
us an insight into his plans with “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. Here,
with the backdrop of the Untersberg mountain, surrounded by
humming server cabins processing countless Gigabytes of film
data, he is feverishly working on shooting the carol into a perma-
nent place in the immortal media orbit. Right next to the place
occupied by “TheSound ofMusic”,Mozart and Elvis.
Digitalization has changed the game within mass media: Just

because thesong iswell knowndoesn’t guarantee it aplace in to-
day’s fast-paced media world. Many things produced for TV
years ago are no longer viable to be shown today for technical
reasons aswell as the changed viewing habits of consumers.
“Timeand timeagain,” saysSchalle, “legendsneed tobe stag-

ed anew, with new actors, appearances and using the foremost
technology.”CinemaandTVhavemoveddowna few rows in the

SN, Dec. 12, 1998: Schalle on “Wetten, dass ..?” NEUMAYR

The Glorification Must Go On!
Over the past twenty years,

no one has managed to stage

“Silent Night! Holy Night” to

fuller effect than the Salzburg

film composer and producer

Hannes Schalle. His newest

projects are underway, set to

take the world and five billion

people who have yet to learn

about the song by storm:

through the media, digitally

and by “going viral”.

Hannes Schalle: “Time and again, global
legends need to be staged anew bymaking
full use of the modern tools available.”
MARKUS CHRIST/MOONLAKE ENTERTAINMENT (2)
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food chain. “Today, TV content is mostly conveyed via platforms
such asNetflix andAmazon, and often streamed onmobile devi-
ces.Content andstorytelling todayhave toworkonallmediaout-
lets, including smartphones. Brands and faces are especially
paramount tocontent.Salzburgopulently has theseonoffer,” the
bustling producer summarizes. “Unfortunately, ‘Silent Night’ has
yet to be catapulted to the international limelight.” By contrast,
Viennahasbeenputtingon itsannualChristmasTVshowentitled
“Christmas in Vienna” for many years. Accordingly, Schalle is tin-
keringwith a “SilentNightMusicShow” for TVand the Internet, to
be releasedworldwide in time forChristmas.But this show isonly
one of a three-part concept for “Silent Night”: In the coming
months, a documentary and feature film are set to be released.
The opening scenes of the documentary entitled “Silent Night.

A Song Heard Round the World” chronicling the origin and dis-

seminationof thesongarealready in thebag.TheBritishcelebrity
and Oscar laureate Jeremy Irons takes viewers on a journey to
the carol’s points of origin. Interviewswith pop andopera stars of
the likes of JossStone andMichael Bublé aswell as the editor-in-
chief of the “RollingStonesMagazine” showcase the internation-
al gravitas of the carol. The cameras for the shooting of a motion
picture film will start to roll in the winter of 2018. The English-lan-
guage productionwith an international all-star cast and a budget
of five million euro, filmed in a razor-sharp 8K-Ultra-High-Defini-
tion resolutionandmultiple soundchannels, alreadyboasts sign-
ed purchasing contracts.
As “a more interesting film personality than Gruber”, says

Schalle (producer, co-writer andmusical director), JosephMohr
is at the center of the action. “Many filmshaveaddressed this car-
ol, but noneof them the rightway.”Content-wise, the era is being
painted as sinister as it really was, starting with the conflagration
of 1818, an execution, hunger, plagues. “Thewhole film isworth-
less ifMohrdoesn’t embarkonhishero’s journey,which leadshim
to temptation, resulting in a heightening of his status as a hero
and his self-rescue fromdoom.”
In this case, historical accuracy isn’t of primary importance, as

people don’t go to the cinema to watch an academic accumula-
tion of facts. The darker the misery, the brighter the symbolic
“light at the end of the tunnel” that the carol brings with it. One
thing the film is certain to have in commonwith all others. iTunes,
Google Play, Xbox andAmazon arewaiting.

Born in 1963 in Villach (Carinthia) and currently living in Salz-
burg, Schalle is amulti-talented TVproducer, author, director
and film composerwho completed his university studies in
Graz, Boston, andSalzburg. Hisworks comprisemore than
100productions, ofwhich he acted as a producer in 31, in 70
as a composer and twelve as a director. He hasworkedwith
renownedorchestras,conductors,andsingers throughout the
world, producing for international labels and TV stations. For
four years, SchallewasManagingDirector of theUniversity of
AppliedSciences in Salzburg. Someof hismost successful
productions include the four-part TVmini-series “In Search of
Beethoven” and the nine-part TV series “ClassicCuts” (3Sat).
Hecut liveperformances including theEXPO-2000production
“4 Elements” and led the stage andTV-direction of theSir-Pe-
ter-Ustinov-Memorial “HumanWaves” (2004). Today, Schalle
leads “Moonlake Entertainment” (founded in 2006) andAikon
Creatives (2011). Hismost recentworks include racing docu-
mentaries including“Lauda–TheUntoldStory” (2014), “Green
Hell”, “In Space”, and theSalzburg classics “Herbert von
Karajan”, “TheSoundofMusic”, and “Silent Night”.

HANNES M. SCHALLE

The Glorification Must Go On!
Over the past twenty years,

no one has managed to stage

“Silent Night! Holy Night” to

fuller effect than the Salzburg

film composer and producer

Hannes Schalle. His newest

projects are underway, set to

take the world and five billion

people who have yet to learn

about the song by storm:

through the media, digitally

and by “going viral”.

Director Hannes Schalle at work behind the camera.
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With Instagram
into the Big, Wide World

The most silent and reflective time of the year isn’t quite so

quiet in social media. Even the Silent Night Chapel has been

discovered as a backdrop for selfies.
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E veryone is snuggled closely together. Wintertime in
Oberndorf is cold. In the background, the Silent Night
Chapel keeps watch over the town. The premiere of the

carol of all Christmas carols, “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was once
performed here, inside the former parish church of St. Nicholas.
Reason enough for tourists fromall over theworld aswell as local
visitors to follow the traces of the famous melody composed by
FranzXaverGruber anddiscover thismagical place in theFederal
State of Salzburg. And yes, to share this undertaking with the
WorldWideWeb.
One of these active users is Theresa Kitzwögerer. The Puls-4-

TV moderator from Salzburg visited the Silent Night Chapel last
winter with her loved one. A social media posting promptly fol-
lowed her excursion. On Instagram, to be precise. The modera-
tor has been using this photo sharing application for one and a
half years. “I also use Instagram professionally for research, but
mainly to keep in touch with friends and colleagues from around
the world,” says Theresa Kitzwögerer. “To be able to spread
positive rather thanbadnews foronce, that is something I’mabig
fan of!”
Other people’s thinking seems to fall in line with Theresa

Kitwörgerer’s attitude. According to Instagram, over 700 million
users are currently active on theplatform,with around250million
images published daily. The relevant figures for Austria are not to
be found on the provider’s website. The service provider likes to
keep a low profile. What we do know is that since its beginnings
seven years ago, the provider has grown exponentially.
An especially big boost in the user numbers came with the

takeover by Facebook. Facebook’s mastermind Mark Zucker-
berg must have been wary of too much competition with the im-
age-hosting service. Without further ado, bought Instagram for
more than a billion US dollars, turning its creators Kevin Systrom
andMike Krieger, students in their twenties based at California’s
StanfordUniversity, into overnight billionaires.

Oberndorf has a presence in social media
Oberndorf’s tourism office hasn’t stayed immune to the market-
ingopportunities presentedby socialmedia,where its usersbeat
the publicity drum – for free! Smartphones take instant snap-
shots, are promptly beautified with the application of various fil-
ters, and thenspreadaround theworld in seconds to the tunesof
Facebook, Instagram&Snapshot. The anticipation of howmany
“likes” apost generates follows.Constant feedback iswhat char-
acterizes these networks and serves as the motivation for many
users. The hashtag #oberndorf has 7500 uploaded images, 111
are linked to #stillenachtkapelle (silent night chapel), with many
more views than posts.

With Instagram
into the Big, Wide World

The most silent and reflective time of the year isn’t quite so

quiet in social media. Even the Silent Night Chapel has been

discovered as a backdrop for selfies.

#StilleNachtKapelleOberndorf
#weihnachten2016
#Liebe #zeitmitdemliebsten
#allthatcounts
#kisses
Posts by Puls-4-TVmoderator
Theresa Kitzwögerer during her
visit to Oberndorf.

KITZWÖGERER
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“We are acutely aware of its broad-scale impact; however,
we are still working on scaling up our social media presence,”
says thedirector of the TourismAssociationOberndorf, Clemens
Konrad. Despite the benefit of making use of the free advertise-
ment, creating a compelling presence on a range of social plat-
forms is hard work. “Our budget doesn’t allow us to handle the
load in-house. We’re currently looking for an online agency to
help out.”
The Japanese tourist Saki O. also made time for a stopover in

Oberndorf and its historical chapel on his journey throug Austria.
A snapshot promptly uploaded to his digital photo album fol-
lowed. “In Japan, travelling is seen as a status symbol. Many of
my friends and acquaintances use Instagram. Tobe able to travel
frequently and visit beautiful places means being held in high
regard,” says the globetrotter. For Saki, it is not so much about
sharing positive moments with a wider community, but rather a
form of self-marketing aimed at positively influencing the perso-
nal perception of outsiders.
“Instagram substantiates one’s vacation inside a larger com-

munity withoutmuch effort,” says the Japanese visitor. Might the
joy of sharing be tied to social pressure after all? “Regularly post-

ing pictures online is part of my friendship circle. Frequently, it’s a
bitmore the peer pressure than the actual joy of posting publicly,”
says a user in Salzburg, who didn’t want to be mentioned by
name for thisarticle.Her Instagramprofile ispublic. “Oneconveys
an inaccurate picture of oneself that only shows one’s best side,
but not the whole person. Because, let’s be honest, one only
posts about the good times.Many filters help you to become the
‘better you’.”On theother hand, apostingcanmotivateone tobe
active and get dressed up.

The best date: December 24
A welcome occasion to publish posts and snapshots is, of
course, Christmas Eve. On Instagram alone, the hashtag #stille-
nacht or its English-language equivalent, #silentnight has around
160,000 hits on Instagram, #christmas over seven million and
counting.
Christmas trees lined with presents or just a selfie in a Christ-

mas outfit are some of the motifs of these pictures and videos.
They evokememories of the once commonplace printed Christ-
mas greeting cards which traditionally arrive in the mailbox
throughout Advent. Then there are amateurs blaring Christmas

Hailing from the Lungau region, Lisa Lintschinger gathers her family around the Christmas tree for a festive Christmas post. LINTSCHINGER
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■ About the author:
VerenaSchweiger is a freelance journalist and
contributor to the “Salzburger Nachrichten”.

What is Instagram?
Instagram is one of the largest social
media platformsworldwide. In con-
trast to Facebook, the platform is
based exclusively on the sharing of
photos and videos. After download-
ing an application onto one’s smart-
phone and registering an account,
one can upload and share these im-
pressions online.

Short history
TheAppwas launched in 2010 andwas sold to the
socialmedia giant Facebook in 2012 for aroundonebillion
USdollars. Today, Instagram is offered in 33 languages,
withmore to follow.Only approximate figures of the total
number of users are published.
According to the platform, around 700million users
permonthsmake use of the application,with around
250million contributions being uploadedby users
on adaily basis.

What is a hashtag?
Hashtags,awordorastringofcharacters leadbyahash tag
(#) are ubiquitously used in socialmedia networks such as
Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. Using the hash tag, a
keyword ismarked, giving a post a thematic allocation,
making it easier to search for images pertaining to a
certain keyword.

FACTS & FIGURES

A rainbow camera
is the logo of
the photo-sharing
application
Instagram.

carols into theirmobilephonecameras.Thesilent night isn’t quite
so silent online. Surprisingly, many users seem to hold reserva-
tions about being published in print media, as only very few peo-
ple consented to having their pictures published. “Somehow,
being published in hard copymakes thewhole thing a little bit too
official,” a userwrites in reply for a photo request.

Picturesque snaps from a perfect world
Hailing from the Lungau region, Lisa Lintschinger is more open
and happy to chat. Pictures clad in a traditional garb in front of an
idyllic nature scene are particularly popular amongst her fol-
lowers. For the Christmas photo, she wore a traditional dirndl
dress. She sees Instagram as a source of inspiration. For her, the
exchange of information isn’t a one-way street. “Seeing somany
of other viewers’ photos, they should also be allowed to have ac-
cess to mine.” Whether Instagram is seen a positive impulse or
unwanted social pressure seems to be a question of personality.
Similarly to e-mails, social platforms serve as a tool for communi-
cation. Luckily, whether, if and when our fingers race across the
keyboard or press the trigger button of a mobile phone to take a
picture remains amatter of choice.

Hailing from the Lungau region, Lisa Lintschinger gathers her family around the Christmas tree for a festive Christmas post. LINTSCHINGER

ClemensKonrad, the director of the tourismboard inOberndorf:
“We are acutely aware of its broad-scale impact; however, we
are still working on scaling up our social media presence.”

STEFAN VEIGL
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Many stops, one goal: Four young people with their smartphones on the trail of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. ANDREAS EDER

Peering through the Smartphone Instagram knows a lot about

“the song of all songs”.
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JosephMohr was christened at this baptismal font. ANDREAS EDER Photo opportunity in St. Peter. ANDREAS EDER

W hat do “Silent Night! Holy Night!” and cell phones
have in common? They are both good for wonderful
pictures and tell great stories about “the song of all

songs” while on an Instawalk. Journalists from the “Salzburger
Nachrichten” turned their attention to their smartphones.
Four young people and their tour guide Inez Reichl-de Hoogh

have gathered in the Salzburg Cathedral. Nobody looks at the
Dutchnativewhile she is talking.Their gaze is fixedon theirmobile
phones, the camera ready to snap away. The four take a few
steps back and forth; some bend their knees in
order to find the best angle for the perfect shot of
the baptismal font where Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart was christened in days of yore. And 36
years later, sowas JosephMohr. Hewrote the ly-
rics for “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. Reichl-de
Hoogh taps on the baptismal font. “This is where
it all began.” The group quickly glances at her be-
fore takingmore pictures.
The tour guide does not consider it impolite at

all, because she knows this is not a regular tour.
This is an Instawalk. Basically, this is a tour where
people get together to explore a certain topic. In-
stawalks popped up about five years ago; Salz-
burg is currently experiencing an Instawalk hype.
The photos are instantly posted on Instagram.
Hence the name. On this tour, the topic is “Silent
Night”. Still in the cathedral, Reichl-de Hoogh
quietly talks about the time when the song was
created. A time of upheaval, awakening, and bit-
ter poverty. “That is where this little man comes
into theworld.”

Pimping the photos is a must
Eva Krallinger-Gruber is editing some photos on
hersmartphone. “In thepast,photoswereshared
on Instagram as they were, without fussing with
them. Today, the photo collection on Instagram is
sacrosanct, something like your business card.
Therefore, we edit the photos before sharing
them and enhance them with filters.” According

to the four “Instawalkers”, Lightroom and Snapseed are the hot-
test photo editing apps at the moment. Needless to say, they all
make use of them. “The pros use a DSLR camera instead of a
smartphone. The good ones are Wi-Fi enabled; they take the
best pictures,” Matthias Gruber says. The two of them are blog-
gers. Their blog “Fräulein Floras Favourite Hangouts” publishes
insider tips from the people of Salzburg for the people of Salz-
burg. Veronika Ellecosta is the third blogger on the team.

Change of scenery
The next destination is St. Peter. Inez Reichl-de
Hoogh leads theway. This is where JosephMohr
went to school. “He was a choirboy and had
to sing every day. In return, hewas taught reading
andwriting.” The smartphones arepulledout and
lots of photos are shot from creative angles.
Edited. Saved. Uploaded.
We continue to Steingasse. A student approa-

ches the Instawalk group; hewants to knowwhat
the incessant shooting is all about. The explanati-
on makes him laugh. “Well, there hasn’t been a
silent night aroundhere for a long time. Thenights
are noisywith all those bars and clubs over here.”
Joseph Mohr, born in 1792, grew up in the

Steingasse. “Only a few people know exactly
which house was indeed his home. It is some-
what hidden, next to theRobert JungkLibrary, on
the right-hand side,” the tour guide tells her au-
dience. Krallinger-Gruber and Ellecosta are po-
sing at themetal railing,whichprotects the house
fromoverly curious visitors and tourists. It is inha-
bited, after all.

The fastest way to the Internet
Matthias Gruber compliments the city for offering
freeWi-Fi access. This allowseveryone toquickly
upload the photos, be it via Instagram or any
other platform. He says that it is important to tag
the pictures correctly, in particular while on an
Instawalk.

Inez Reichl-de Hoogh (left) on
Mohr’s track. ANDREAS EDER
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Before they set off for their walk, the bloggers agreed to use the
hashtag #stillenachtSN. This makes their contributions easy to
find on social media. “It’s almost a science to choose your hash-
tags so that as many people as possible come across your pic-
tures, look at themand like them.”Hashtags are carefully consid-
ered when Instawalks are organized by professionals. In our
case, #stillenacht was amust; #stillenachtSN pointed viewers to
this particular walk.

Tour guides are prepared
According to Inez Reichl-de Hoogh, tour guides
inSalzburgare ready for the200-yearanniversary
of the song for peace that originated in Salzburg,
whichwill be celebrated in 2018. Then, 220 certi-
fied professionals will tell curious visitors about
“Silent Night! HolyNight!”. Reichl-deHoogh gave
a lecture for her colleagues to expand and deep-
en their knowledge. She even learned about the
art of weaving, which was an important craft at
the time of JosephMohr and Franz XaverGruber.
“Gruber was born into a very poor family. His fa-
ther was a linen weaver. He could not be a crop
farmer, because at that time, the soil was barren.
At least the flax needed for linenproduction could
be cultivated,” she says – and takes out her mo-
bile phone to snap a few pictures herself. She
does not tag them with #stillenachtSN and post
themon Instagram,but insteadsendsherdaugh-
ter some viaWhatsApp.
Reichl-de Hoogh has been guiding tourists

through Salzburg for twelve years. “They usually
lookatmewhile I’m talkinganddon’t stareat their
smartphones,” she says and smiles. “Well, I
speak in pictures; therefore, they don’t have to
take somany themselves.”

The tour guide asks the bloggers what young people expect
fromacity trip. EvaKrallinger-Gruber: “In our blogs,wewrite a lot
aboutSalzburg.Wehavenoticed that the readerswantcityanec-
dotes and a few fun facts about going out and sightseeing.” As
the “Fräulein Flora” team writes for tour guides, she knows that
tourists expect more than just facts, as those can be read in
guidebooks anyway. Insider tips are in high demand now. Just
like the viewof the house in theSteingassewhere theMohr family

used to live. The Instawalkers take several pic-
tures of it.

Good light makes good pictures
As thebloggers know, thebasics of photography
are vital for a successful Instawalk. Light and
shadow have to be treated with consideration.
“Noon is not a good time to take pictures. In the
morningand in theearly evening, the light is softer
and thus much better,” Veronika Ellecosta ex-
plains. The background should be subtle and not
too turbulent. People in the picture should not
look directly into the camera. In case several pho-
tos with the same subject are posted, alternating
close-ups and panoramas, people, nature, and
buildings can be stimulating and appealing to the
eye. Photo opportunities along the way are a
must.
All participants agree that the Silent Night walk

has met their expectations. After all, a guide who
has a lot to tell and reveals information that is out
of theordinary is indispensable.Thegroupappre-
ciates InezReich-deHoogh,becauseshenoton-
lygave themthe information theywere looking for,
but posed in front of the sights with her smart-
phone in hand, snapping away to take creative
photos. Befitting a successful Instawalk.

Linzer Gasse. ANDREAS EDER

The best pictures

are taken in the

morning and

early evening.

Soft light gives the

photo character.
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Silent Night Shop in Oberndorf

The first of its kind, the Silent Night shop in Oberndorf is a shop
devoted almost entirely to the topic of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
After a ten-year planning phase, a property became available
inside the Silent Night District, and Christoph Thür was able to
realize his life-long dream, opening the store in November of last
year. The trademark “Original SilentNight Edition”was registered
in 2007, and the planning took on a newsense of urgency. Under
this brand name, products made
exclusively for this shop are now
onsale.Besidesbeautifulmusical
boxes, magnets, CDs and DVDs,
postcardsand literatureengaging
with the topic of “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” are also available. A
specialty of the Silent Night Shop
is the “Original Silent Night Kiss”.
This treat was conceptualized in
2008 as a collaboration between
Hannelore Fröhlich and the choc-
olatier Helmut Wenschitz, and
has been available exclusively at the Silent Night shop since
2016. The “Silent Night Kiss” is a heavenly chocolate composi-
tion,madeof exquisite ingredientswithout any artificial preserva-
tives. The handmadepralines are produced inUpper Austria, the
wrapping paper is from St. Gilgen in the Federal State of Salz-
burg. A regional product through and through.
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Where everything is about “Silent Night! Holy Night”

For the 2018 anniversary celebrating “200 Years Silent Night!
Holy Night!”, the Silent Night Shop offers additional highlights. A
neweditionof anart folderwithbeautiful inkdrawingsby theartist
FritzWinter commemorating the150yearanniversaryof thecarol
back in 1968 has been released.
Just like the carol, the art folder captivates with the beautiful

composition of the drawings. Inside the folder, one can find por-
traits of thecarol’s creators, Franz
Xaver Gruber and Joseph Mohr,
as well as visual representations
of the most important moments
of the carol.
The school building in Arns-

dorf, as well as the Church of St.
Nicholas, in which the song was
first performed in 1818, are also
represented in the folder. It is
available in three variations; the
hardcover version, the original
version just as in the year 1968,

as well as the exclusive version featuring festive wrapping and
embossed printing.
Avisit to theSilentNightShop inOberndorf completesa visit to

the Silent Night Chapel. The assortment is continually being ex-
pandedwith homemadeproducts.Manyproducts are also avail-
able in the onlineshop atwww.stillenacht.net.

Chocolate with reference to “Silent Night! Holy Night!”
The “Original Silent Night Kiss”.

■ Contact & info:
Silent Night Shop, Salzburger Straße 109, 5110Oberndorf, Tel.: +43 6272 / 21113
Open daily during the Advent season, for current opening hours, please visit: www.stillenacht.net/oeffnungszeiten

Sweet treats andmuchmore are on sale at the Silent Night Shop
in Oberndorf. STILLE NACHT SHOP (3)

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

A sweet delicacy.
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Against the Mainstream

Hecouldn’t care lessabout today’s zeitgeist andmainstream.His
paintings live through their own expressiveness. Weyringer’s
trademark is his use of strong colors, which impart a vibrant vital-
ity on his works. They add a glowing luminescence to his land-
scapes, animals, female nudes and – and every once in a while –
religious motifs. It should therefore come as no surprise that he
devoted a six-piece cycle to the most famous Christmas carol,
thereby going against the stream. 200 years after its creation,
“SilentNight!HolyNight!” continues toenjoyunabated fame, irre-
spective of religious or cultural implications. The song is equally
popular in New York and in Tokyo. The church and theologians
have never quite known what to think of this extremely popular
Christmas tune. Today, they are relieved that there is at least one
song that can be sung by just about anyone without much ado.
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” poses a danger because the emotions
it evokes bear no consequences. Tears flow around the Christ-
mas tree, yet our daily routine goes on, unaffected. We call this
phenomenon aestheticism: The impact is emotionally intense,
yet fails to affect our life. One of the tasks of an artist is to visualize
the abysmal and secretive side of human nature, whereby the
awareness of life’s vulnerability is equally important.
The first and last paintings provide the frame for the cycle.

These two works are some of the most personal pieces Hans
Weyringer has made available to the public to date. The cycle
opens with the painting entitled “I Give You My Silence”, which
depicts a woman, eyes closed, sitting underneath an adorned
Christmas tree. The painting came about because of a conflict
between the artist and his wife on Christmas Eve, and illustrates
how reality sometimesdiffers from the idealized visionof awhole-
someChristmas. Thewhole cycle builds up to the last painting of

Johann Weyringer is no man for compromises.

For the “Salzburger Nachrichten”, he created an artistic

interpretation of his thoughts around “Silent Night”.

the series, which also has personal connotations. The first im-
pression is one of a traditional nativity scene: the Virgin Mary, Jo-
seph and the shepherds are gathered around Baby Jesus. This
scene, however, depicts the artist’s daughter and grandson. Af-
ter severe medical complications during the pregnancy, the two
barely survived childbirth. To express his joy at thebirth,Weyring-
er portrayed his family’s fate froma religious vantage point.
Despite the song’s exploitation and prevalent misutilization,

Weyringer perceives “Silent Night! Holy Night!” as a religious
song. Following the old dictum “Manger and Cross”, two paint-
ings serve as the centerpiece of the cycle: the Madonna with
Child and an unconventional Crucifixion. The deep blue founda-
tion symbolizing darkness is the unifying element. The cross im-
munizes against any monopolization as the birth of Jesus marks
the starting point of God’s journey into the depths of humanity.
Thesecondand fifthpaintingsareproofof theartist’sbiblical lit-

eracy. Reference to the Old Testament is made in the oldest sur-
vivingwritten record of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”: God’s promise
of peace, given when the Flood waters receded and He set his
rainbow in the clouds as a covenant to never again destroy all life.
Theartist takes the liberty of including Jacob’s Ladder, a scene

from theOldTestament, in hispainting,whichdepicts colorful an-
gels descending fromheaven to show thepeople how to emerge
from their depths and perhaps even to rise all the way into heav-
en. Despite all the kitsch and idyllification, “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” is a song of great significance.Many a time, the song pro-
vides a stark contrast to the reality we live in. Weyringer’s paint-
ings give a suggestion of the true, honest, genuine impact “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” can evokewithin each and every one of us.

Andreas Bieringer

JohannWeyringer: Key works and new paintings are combined in a six-piece Silent Night cycle. MARCO RIEBLER
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I Give You My Silence
Acrylic on canvas, 2001, 223 cm x 177 cm
Tears flowaround theChristmas tree, yet our daily routine goes on, unaffected…
The cycle openswith the painting entitled “I GiveYouMySilence”,which depicts awoman, eyes closed,
sitting underneath an adornedChristmas tree. The painting cameabout because of a conflict between
the artist and hiswife onChristmasEve, and illustrates how reality sometimes differs from the idealized
vision of awholesomeChristmas.

Peoples’ Angels Bring Jesus’s Message to the World
Acrylic on canvas, 2017, 180 cm x 70 cm
The artist takes the liberty of including Jacob’s Ladder, a scene from theOld Testament, in his painting,
which depicts colorful angels descending fromheaven to show the people how to emerge from their depths
andperhaps even to rise all theway into heaven.

The Angel’s Salute: “Fear not, Mary:
for you carry God, but God carries you!”
Watercolor, colored pencil on paper, 2015, 75.5 cm x 57.5 cm
…Abundant grace for our intent.
Jesus, salvation for all… (“Silent Night! HolyNight!”)

Crucifixion of Christ
Watercolor, Indian ink on paper, 2014, 32 cm x 28.5 cm
Despite the song’s exploitation andprevalentmisutilization,Weyringer perceives “Silent night! HolyNight!”
as a religious song. Following the old dictum “Manger andCross”, twopaintings serve as the centerpiece
of the cycle: theMadonnawithChild and an unconventional Crucifixion.
The deepblue foundation symbolizing darkness is the unifying element. The cross immunizes against
anymonopolization as the birth of Jesusmarks the starting point ofGod’s journey into the depths of
humanity.

Jacob’s Ladder
Acrylic on canvas, 2017, 150 cm x 100 cm
…HeavenlyHosts singAlleluia…
Christ, theSaviour, is born… (“Silent Night! HolyNight!”)
Reference to theOld Testament ismade in the oldest survivingwritten record of “Silent Night! HolyNight!”:
God’s promise of peace, givenwhen the Floodwaters receded andHe set his rainbow in the clouds as a
covenant to never again destroy all life.

JohannWeyringer: A painting of longingwith peoples’ angels and elephants,
symbolizing the richness ofGod’s creation.

Jesus Came to Earth to Bring Joy, Peace, and Happiness
Egg tempera on canvas, 2012, 140 cm x 140 cm
Thewhole cycle builds up to the last painting of the series, which alsomanifests personal connotations.
The first impression is one of a traditional nativity scene: the VirginMary, Joseph and the shepherds are
gathered aroundBaby Jesus. This scene, however, depicts the artist’s daughter and grandson. After
severemedical complications during the pregnancy, the twobarely survived childbirth. To express his
joy at the birth, he portrayed his family’s fate froma religious vantage point.

PAINTINGS
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Hallein
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Wagrain
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Mariapfarr
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The Magic of Advent
in the Silent Night Region

Lovingly crafted artisan work, authentic traditions and the smell
of roasted chestnuts. The region surrounding the world-famous
Silent Night Chapel in Oberndorf invites visitors to explore the
Christmas markets. The trip on the nostalgia train offered by the
“Salzburger Lokalbahn” (local train) makes for a particularly spe-
cial adventure. Slow down and travel through a winter wonder-
land just like 100 years ago. Fromaboard the train, enjoy the view
and reflective moments away from the hustle of bustle. The nos-
talgia train rides are available on theweekends in Advent.

For big and small
In the Christmas season, the “Salzburger Lokalbahn” surprises
its young and old passengers with two very special guests. On
December 3, St. Nicholas will distribute sweets on this special
“Nikolaus” excursion andwill be happy to listen to poems recited
by young passengers. To get into the right frame of mind on
ChristmasEve, the “Christkindl-Express”willmake the roundson
December24.WithaLight ofPeace, anostalgic trip filledwith an-
ticipation for Christmas Eve and small presents from the Christ-
kind, no onewill go home empty-handed.

Excursions for special occasions
The interiors of the train wagons, outfitted between 1886 and
1952, offer an atmospheric nostalgic flair year round. The wag-
ons can be rented exclusively for private events such as wed-
dings or birthday celebrations.

The nostalgia trips of the “Salzburger Lokalbahn” turn

Christmas time into an atmospheric experience for thewhole family.

Saturday,Dec.2,andSunday,Dec.3 (St.Nicholas train)
Saturday, Dec. 9, and Sunday, Dec. 10
Saturday, Dec. 16, and Sunday, Dec. 17
Saturday, Dec. 23., and Sunday, Dec. 24
Departure fromSalzburgmain station
(Track 11–12) at 1:15 pm

Reservation: slb-nostalgie@salzburg-ag.at
Free serviceline: +43 662 / 44 801 500
www.slb.at

NOSTALGIA TRIPS IN ADVENT

On December 3, St. Nicholas comes along for the ride, the
Christkind follows suit on December 24.

Magical winter atmosphere on the nostalgic trips aboard the “Salzburger Lokalbahn”. SALZBURG AG (2)
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Exploring the
Silent Night Region

R eaders of the “Salzburger Nachrichten” know Christian
Heugl well. In this Austrian newspaper, the author shares
his recommentations for great walks on a regular ba-

sis.The followingpages summarize fascinating hikes and leisure-
ly walks that have one thing in common: They all lead to a Silent
Night community.
While conducting his research for “Silent Night! Holy Night!”,

Christian Heugl realized that Franz Xaver Gruber and Joseph
Mohr were on the move throughout their entire lives. “They not
only changed placements, but they were also seekers in a trou-
bled time. Theywent on visitations, theywent onwalks to free up
theirminds, theyprobablypicked the ripest fruitsalong theirway.”
For his mission, Christian Heugl was also on the move. “I

walked, I hiked, I biked. Iwanted towalk just likeGruberandMohr
did 200 years ago. As I could not always follow their exact foot-
steps, I took the thingsas theycame.Those longexcursions took
meback in time and allowedme to discover amazing details.”

Christian Heugl recommends hikes and excursions to places

and towns affiliated with Joseph Mohr and Franz Xaver Gruber.

The former history and physical education teacher was born
with apassion for exercise and sports.His father hadbeena suc-
cessful athlete and founder of “Salzburger Leichtathletik” (Salz-
burg Athletics Association). After celebrating several successes
in track-and-field, Christian Heugl established himself within the
Naturschutzjugend (Youth Association for the Protection of Na-
ture), which allowed him to discover and appreciate Salzburg’s
mountains.

Every detail counts
The attitude and perception internalized at that time focusing on
the “trivialities” along the way have shaped Heugl’s reality to the
present day. “Having conquered a summit is a wonderful feeling,
yet the little treasures you find along the way are the most pleas-
ing reward andmake for lasting memories. There are piles of pe-
culiar roots, pieces of wood, rocks at our doorstep, all inscribed
with the unique tale of amountain, a stream, a hike.”

In the footsteps of JosephMohr and Franz Xaver Gruber. HEUGL
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Burghausen, the “Pearl of the Salzach”, lies 50 kilometers to the
north of Salzburg. It is known for having the widest castle in the
word,measuring over one kilometer in length.With its 1000 year
old history, this mighty medieval fortress stands at the center of
every visit to Burghausen. The castle is home to museums and
exhibitions as well as a thriving art and culture scene. During the
annual historical castle celebration in July, Burg-
hausen devotes itself to history and the Middle
Ages. The unique flair of the old city center is en-
chanting. With its colorful house facades, the
central squareofBurghausencounts itself asone
of the most beautiful squares in central Europe.
The “Grüben”, with its “Street of Fame” is a pe-
destrian area full of contrasts: artisan shops, bars
and an internationally unique homage to legen-
dary jazz musicians line the streets. Since 1970,
thecityhasbecomesynonymouswith jazz.Since
then, every year for a week in March, the city is
transformed to an international meeting place for
renowned jazz musicians whose concerts and
jam sessions often continue late into the night,
delighting numerous international guests.

Thriving economic center
As a pulsating economic center in southeastern Bavaria, Burg-
hausen, with its 19,000 inhabitants, exudes a strong attraction
towards the neighboring country of Austria as well as the sur-
rounding districts inGermany.
With some 11,000 employees in the chemical sector, Burg-

hausen is the corporate headquarter of global
chemical companies publically listed in the stock
exchange. Of the 17,500 workers employed in
Burghausen, 4000 are commuters from Austria
whomake their way back and forth every day.
In 2016, Burghausen has also become a uni-

versity town. The University of Applied Sciences
in Rosenheim has found a competent partner in
the regional chemical industry in pursuing the
aim of educating the next generations of scien-
tists.
Additionally, the Technical University ofMunich

has established its academic center in theCister-
cian monastery Raitenhaslach, used by profes-
sors and academics from all over the world for
conferences and congresses.

Gruber learned to play
the organ in the church

of St. Jacob.

Burghausen: Pearl of the Salzach
A lively art scene, theworld’swidest castle, a thriving economic center.

First Organ Lessons

In a picturesque setting, the world’s widest castle watches over the colorful old city center. BURGHAUSER TOURISTIK (2) This is the view that met Franz Xaver Gruber when he came to Burghausen for his organ lessons. STADTMUSEUM BURGHAUSEN
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Though residing in Austria in 1805, Franz Xaver Gruber was only
a stone’s throw away from Burghausen, located in Bavaria. With
its beauty and extraordinary location, this historic town along the
Salzach, boasting theworld’swidest castle, has alwaysmagical-
ly attractedmusicians,writers, painters, actors andcreative peo-
ple of all kinds. One of the best organists of the time, Georg Hart-
dobler, also lived here. The parish’s organist Hartdobler, whose
organ playing was described as exemplary and masterful by
none other than Johann Michael Haydn in 1806, occasionally
gaveorgan instruction to supplement his income.Between1805
and 1806, Franz Xaver Gruber from the Innviertel region learned
toplay theorgan fromHartdobler in theparishchurchSt. Jacob in
the old city center of Burghausen. In the two years, Gruber re-
ceived his musical basic training in instrument and organ playing
with one of the best instructors that he was able to find within
walking distance. As such, Burghausen earned its rightful place
in the framework of the historical origin of “Silent Night! Holy
Night!”.

Composition competition for organ
For the200-yearanniversaryof “SilentNight!HolyNight!”, thecity
of Burghausen is organizing a composition competition, with

3000, 2000 and1000euro given as prizemoney for the top three
compositions. It should be a free-form piece composed to fit to
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” thematically that is deployable for or-
gan-solos and can be used in the liturgical practice. The piece
should be no longer than tenminutes in duration.

Population: approximately 19.000
Total size: 1985 hectares
Number of jobs: 17.500
Budgetary data 2016: total volume99.1million euro
GDP Burghausen: 6billion euro

FACTS AND FIGURES

■ Contact & info:
City of Burghausen, Stadtplatz 112, 84489Burghausen
Tel.: +49 8677 / 887156
kulturbuero@burghausen.de
touristinfo@burghausen.de
www.visit-burghausen.com

Burghausen: Pearl of the Salzach
A lively art scene, theworld’swidest castle, a thriving economic center.

First Organ Lessons

In a picturesque setting, the world’s widest castle watches over the colorful old city center. BURGHAUSER TOURISTIK (2) This is the view that met Franz Xaver Gruber when he came to Burghausen for his organ lessons. STADTMUSEUM BURGHAUSEN

Franz XaverGruber received hismusical instruction in Burghausen.
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Organ Lessons in Burghausen

The year 1779marked a turning point for
the Innviertel region.With the Peace of Te-
schen, the area called Innbaiern became a
part of Austria. After heavy strains during
theBavarianWar of Succession, Emperor
Joseph II. had hoped for larger territorial
gains, but he nowhad to content himself
with an area no larger than 2250 square
kilometers in size. Thenew lineof demarca-
tionwas hard on the people. Hochburg-
Ach had been part of theBavarian town
Burghausen and had lost its town center.
A fate similar to that of Laufen-Oberndorf
several years later.
The arbitrary change of boundary signi-

ficantly affected young Franz XaverGruber.
In 1805,Gruber’s teacher Andreas Peter-
lechner referred themusically gifted child
to the famous church organist Georg
Hartdobler in the nowGermanBurghau-
sen. This engagementwithHartdobler
required annoying border controls, in
addition to a daily commute by foot of
nearly seven kilometers to themedieval
town.
The result, however, wasmore than

satisfying for both parties. Hartdobler was
very pleasedwith his docile pupil whowas
entrustedwith playing the organ after only
threemonths of training. AndGruberwas
happy because being proficient in organ
playingwas a precondition for becoming a
teacher.
In July 1806,Gruber completed the re-

quired teacher’s exam inRied im Innkreis.
A year later, he accepted a teaching posi-
tion in Arnsdorf, where he alsoworked as
church organist. In 1816, he took on the
duties of an organist in the neighboring
Oberndorf parish, thus laying the founda-
tions for theworld-renowned song “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”.

The castle and the town square are architectural highlights.

The tour
Gruber’sdaily seven-kilometer-longwalk to
Burghausen next to the Salzach rivermost
likely followed the course of today’s state

road. Due to heavy traffic today, the road is
no longer suitable for pedestrians. InGrub-
er’s time, the viewof theSalzachgorgewas
probably just as breathtaking as it is today.
Alongmany serpentines, the road leads in-
to the valley and crosses the old Salzach
bridge before leading uphill again to the
spacious town square, surrounded byme-
dievalmulticolored houseswith gabled
roofs and beautiful blindwalls that distin-
guish thearchitectureof the Inn-Salzach re-
gion.Although thearchitecturehasbeenal-
tered over the various stylistic periods and
each house is unique, the square is a har-
monious construction and one of its kind.
Themajor attraction for visitors is the

world’s longest castle. Before taking the
StethaimerWeg (Stethaimer Alley) up to
this stunning, 1051-meter-long construc-
tion, the town square should be admired in
full detail. At the northern end, theRauch-
haus (Smokehouse) Nr. 49 stands outwith
its beautiful rococo façade; across the
square (Nr. 95/96),Café “Vier Jahreszeiten”
(Four Seasons) is a great snack spot.
St.Mary’s fountain is amarvel that was
firstmentioned in 1440.
At the southern end of the square, the

former administrative building (No. 108)
with three decorative Renaissance towers
from themid 16th century and the “Stände-
haus” (House of the Estates) with a neo-
classical façade are certainly notable.
Theoriginal LionFountainwasdestroyed

during a bombardment in 1945, the heral-
dic lionwas integrated into the rebuilt foun-
tain.St. JamesParishChurchand thepres-
bytery (No.16) arewellworthavisit. Itwas in
the “Chorregentenhaus” (choirmaster’s
house) No. 18. Here, Franz XaverGruber
received hismusic instruction fromGeorg
Hartdobler.

Franz Xaver Gruber practiced on this
pianofort, owned by Georg Hartdobler. It is
now on loan to the Franz Xaver Gruber
Memorial House in Hochburg. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Salzburg-Nord. B156 toOberndorf, via St. Georgen andOstermiething toBurghausen center.
Train: Salzburgmain station to Tüssling, change train to Burghausen.
Citywalking tour: 1.5 hours
Of interest: TownMuseum in theworld’s longest castle (1051meters), www.burghausen.de
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Where Gruber Thrived

Franz XaverGruber, born onNovember 25,
1787,moved toHallein in 1835 and lived
there until his death on June 7, 1863. It
seems that the 47-year-old teacher had
finally found his life’s vocation. Hewas
named choir director and organist for the
parish church. There, he could fulfill his
life-long dreamof dedicating himself fully
tomusic. Gruber created awide range of
musical compositions, in particular church
music, arranged for the then available in-
strumentation.
The circumstances in the Pre-March

Revolution Periodwere anything but fa-
vorable. The salt trade,whichwas at its
peak under the rule of the prince-arch-
bishops, had collapsed, theHabsburg
Emperors concentrated the saltmining ef-
forts in the TyroleanHall, in Aussee, and in
Hallstatt.Not only didmany saltminers lose
their jobs, the change also had a devastat-
ing impact on the entire salt-related indus-
try. The barrel-makers in Hallein no longer
received orders, as the salt was now
packed and transported in gunny sacks,
whichwere cheaper to produce. The boat-
men suffered greatly from the declining
output (from20,000 to barely 7,000 tons
annually). Last but not least, the railway
connection in 1871marked the final end
to the salt trade on the river.
Traveling between the villageswas an

arduous enterprise. A journey on one of
the few stagecoacheswas expensive.
From letters,we know thatGruber regularly
covered the distance of 13 kilometers to
Salzburg andMaria Plain on foot in order
to attendmusical performances.In this tra-
dition, themuseum inHallein has sched-
uled “musical hikes” throughout the anni-
versary year 2018. Themuseum, located
opposite the church, has undergone sub-

A bicycle tour on the “Tauernradweg” from Hallein to Golling.

stantial renovation and boasts true treas-
ures. Gruber and his family lived in the
churchcaretakershouse for28years.Now,
the building houses themuseum. The dis-
play includes original furniture, autographs,
and JosephMohr’s guitar.

The tour
What a pity that inGruber’s lifetime, bi-
cycleswere not yet a commonmeans
of transportation. It would havemade
the choirmaster’s long journeys somuch
easier! 200 years later, an extensive bike-
path network has been installed. A highly
recommendable bike path is the “Tauern-
radweg”, running throughHallein andGol-

ling. Our tour follows this route before lead-
ing toKuchl andBadVigaun,whereJoseph
Mohr served as assistant priest from1819
to 1821.
The tour covers a distance of 27 kilome-

ters. In case you are short on time, you can
take theS3 train,which runseveryhalf hour.
Follow the green signs “Tauernradweg”:
Hallein toGamp (3 km), Kuchl (7 km), St.Ni-
kolaus (11 km), Golling (13 km). Return trip:
along the train tracks and theKertererbach
stream toKuchl (17 km), along Leisenweg,
Römerstrasse, andHechbauerweg to
Tauglmautbrücke (bridge), BadVigaun
(23 km), St.Margarethen, along the “Salz &
SeenRoute” back toHallein (27 km).

Franz Xaver Gruber’s grave in front of his former home. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A10, exit Hallein, parking at “Pernerinsel”. S3 train fromSalzburgmain station.
Tour details: 27 km, 150 verticalmeters, 2.25 hours
Of interest: Silent NightMuseumHallein, www.keltenmuseum.at;MuseumatGollingCastle, www.burg-golling.at/museum;
MuseumKuchl, www.cucullis.at
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Silent Night MuseumHallein, rendering of the new exhibition design. STILLE-NACHT-MUSEUM HALLEIN /MARCH GUT

In September 2018, the newly designed Silent Night Museum
Hallein will open its doors again. But even in the run-up to the
opening, theTennengaudistrict capital has a lot onoffer – relating
to the popular Christmas carol and the time when the Gruber
family lived inHallein.

Franz Xaver Gruber – Meet the composer
The composer Franz Xaver Gruber lived in Hallein for 28 years
and is strongly associated with the history of the salt-mining
town.Withoutadoubt,Gruber’smost famouswork is themelody
for “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. Christmas without “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” is unfathomable in Salzburg and many other places
around the world. Franz Xaver Gruber, who was born in 1787 in
Hochburg-Ach, composed the melody for the empathetic text
writtenbyJosephMohr.This isdocumented in the “AuthenticAc-
count”.With this paper,which is ondisplay inHallein, FranzXaver
Gruber gave his personal account of the song’s creation and dis-
semination. He wrote it on December 30, 1854 at his home and
workplace, which is now theSilent NightMuseumHallein.
Duringhis timeasa teacher inArnsdorf,Gruber alsoworkedas

anorganist inOberndorf,wherehebecameclose friendswith the
assistant priest Joseph Mohr. On December 24, 1818, Mohr
asked Gruber to write a fitting melody for his poem. The very

“Silent Night!
Holy Night!”
in Hallein
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” –

A song that continues tomove

theworld today andwhose origin

is closely intertwinedwith the

Silent Night District Hallein.

Franz Xaver Gruber, painted by Sebastian Stief, 1846.
STILLE NACHT MUSUEM HALLEIN/STILLE NACHT ARCHIV HALLEIN
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Silent Night MuseumHallein, rendering of the new exhibition design. STILLE-NACHT-MUSEUM HALLEIN /MARCH GUT

same night, the two of them performed the newly created song
during Christmas Midnight Mass in Oberndorf. Over time, musi-
cal troupes included the song in their repertoire and it made a
name beyond Austria’s borders. The two authors could never
have anticipated that the song would be distributed around the
world and translated into 300 languages.
Gruber himselfworkedasa teacher for a fewyears, before tak-

ingup thepositionaschoir director andorganist inHallein in1835
and thusbeingable todevotemore time tohisbelovedmusic.He
spentmost of his timewith his third and lastwife,KatharinaGrub-
er, aswell as thechildren fromhispreviousmarriages.Aschoir di-
rector and organist, Franz Xaver Gruber established the tradition
of singing “Silent Night! Holy Night!” during Christmas midnight
mass. Furthermore, he composed several variations of the song
in his house in Hallein. In 1863, Franz Xaver Gruber passed away
at the age of 76 and was buried in the cemetery of the parish
church in Hallein. After the dissolution of the cemetery in 1882, a
grave of honorwas erected in front of his former living quarters.

A song that still affects us today
In many respects, Hallein’s history is closely interwoven with
Franz Xaver Gruber and his descendants. For example, Franz
Gruber, one of Franz Xaver’s sons, founded the “Halleiner Lieder-

tafel”. This traditional choir still exists today, performing “Silent
Night!HolyNight!” atGruber’s graveevery year onChristmasEve
in honor of the composer. On the occasion of the 200-year anni-
versary, Franz-Xaver-Gruber Square and his former homewill be
refurbished. The importance of the Gruber family for the region
and the saline town of Hallein will be highlighted. Starting Sep-
tember 29, 2018, the Silent Night MuseumHallein will again dis-
play autographs andmusical instruments of Gruber andMohr as
well as contemporary portraits of Gruber and hiswife Katharina.
In preparation for the anniversary, representatives of culture,

politics, and tourism industry have launched the initiative “Silent
NightHallein”. Special eventswith a focusonFranzXaverGruber
in Hallein and special offers for tour operators have been devel-
oped in cooperation with local artists and enterprises, e. g.
Hofbräu Kaltenhausen brewery and Salzwelten.The original
documents displayed at the Silent Night Museum Hallein allow
personal interaction with Franz Xaver Gruber. His handwriting in
autograph scores and letters, family photos, and the composer’s
portrait by Sebastian Stief, as well as personal effects and musi-
cal instruments give visitors direct insight into the composer’s life
and thoughts. Under themotto “Meet the composer”, the histor-
ical background, the special city experience, and numerous of-
fers related to “Silent Night! Holy Night!” will be initiated inHallein.
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In 1819, the famous organ builder Karl Maur-
acher was called from the Zillertal valley to
Oberndorf to repair the organ. By chance,
there he came across the text and sheet mu-
sic for the carol “Silent Night! Holy Night!”
written by Joseph Mohr and composed by
Franz XaverGruber, and took a copywith him
to Fügen. The church choir of Fügen re-
hearsed and performed the song. At the be-
ginning of the 19th century, the singing family
dynasties Rainer and Strasser included the
song in their repertoire andbrought it from the
Zillertal valley all across Europe and into the world. From London
to Paris to St. Petersburg: these singing families, clad in their tra-
ditional garb, brought “Silent Night! Holy Night!” to theworld.

The “Strasser Häusl” gives an insight into history
With its God’s corner and gloomy smokehouse kitchen, the
“StrasserHäusl“, the former farmhousebelonging to theStrasser
family in Laimach in theZillertal valley servesasa livingmemoryof
the frugal lifestyle of the Zillertal farmers froma time long gone by,
but also tells a story about the history of one of the most famous
Christmas carols of all time. “Lorenz Strasser, the father, was a
farmer, grocer, andglove trader.Between theAdvent seasonand
Maria Lichtmess (Candlemas, February 2, Ed.), together with his
six children, he travelled to Leipzig and Berlin to sell his popular
gloves there. To gain the public’s attention at their stall, his chil-

dren sang folk songs from back home, with
much success”, says Rosi Kraft, who helped
to renovate the “Strasser Häusl“ a few years
ago and nowoffers tours at the local heritage
museum.
Onesongwasparticularlypopular innorth-

eastern Germany: “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
“At one of their performances as ‘Larks from
the Zillertal Valley’ on December 15, 1832 in
the Hôtel de Pologne in Leipzig, this song
caused such a storm of enthusiasm, that a
tour through all of Germany, including a per-

formance in front of the Prussian kingWilhelm IV. followed”, Kraft
continues. “Andso theZillertal glove traders came tobemessen-
gers of one of the most popular Christmas carols of our time.” In
the “StrasserHäusl“ onecandiscover illustrationsof theStrasser
family, original sheetmusic and gloves, just to name a few.

“Museum in der Widumspfiste”
The “Museum in der Widumspfiste” in Fügen also revolves
around “SilentNight!HolyNight!”. In theSilentNight section , one
can retrace the genesis and dissemination of the song though a
collection of photos and many original exhibits. It was primarily
members of the Rainer family from Fügen who spread the carol
throughout theworld. The singerswere consequently appointed
as “RoyalSingers”byQueenVictoria. TheLeoandHollaussinger
groups also contributed to the carol’s spread.

“Silent Night! Holy Night!”:
From Zillertal into the World

The well-known Rainer family
from the Zillertal valley.

TIR. VOLKSLIEDARCH./TIR. LANDESMUS.

The " Klöpfelsinger” singers spread Christmas cheer.

Without the help of the Zillertal family singers, the history

of the probably best-known carol in theworld could have

taken an entirely different course.
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With soft melodies and Christmas decorations, the Mayrhofen Advent shows its atmospheric side.

Mayrhofner Advent – “Advent like it used to be“
December 2, 8, 9, 15, 22, 5 pm to 9pm
December 3, 16, 17, 23, 3 pm to 8pm
WaldfestplatzMayrhofen

A musical evening of theater
“Mauracher und Mohr” – an Advent piece.
Stories surrounding Silent Night.
ASteudlTENNproduction.
December 7, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, Festival hall Fügen

Castle-Advent, inner courtyard of the Fügen castle
Saturday, December 2: St. Nicholasmarket, 4 pm
Saturday, December 9:Magic of Light, 4 pm
Saturday, December 16: “Christkindl” Advent, 4 pm

Winter wonderland Zillergrund
TheHoly Family is carved out of ice inside a snow igloo.
Opendaily throughout thewintermonths.

HIGHLIGHTS IN THE
ZILLERTAL ADVENT SEASON

– Premiere of the song in 1818 inOberndorf
(lyrics by JosephMohr, guitar accompaniment
composedby Franz XaverGruber).

– The first performance outside of Salzburg took place
in the parish church Fügen in 1819.

– TheZillertal family singers brought the carol
fromFügen around theworld.
The twomost famous groupswere
theRainer andStrasser families.

– In 1822, the songwasperformed in the Fügen castle
for Emperor Franz I. and Tsar Alexander of Russia,
on the occasion of a visit to the Zillertal valley.
An invitation to the Tsar’s court in St. Petersburg
ensued.

– Between 1824 and 1838, journeys to Leipzig,
London, Liverpool and numerous other European
cities ensued.

– 1839: TheRainer family singers performed “Tyrolean
songs” for the first time onAmerican soil – inNewYork.

200-YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF
“SILENT NIGHT! HOLY NIGHT!”

■ Contact & info:
Zillertal Tourism, Bundesstraße 27d, 6262Schlitters/Zillertal, Tel.: +43 5288 / 87187, holiday@zillertal.at, www.zillertal.at

The " Klöpfelsinger” singers spread Christmas cheer.

Without the help of the Zillertal family singers, the history

of the probably best-known carol in theworld could have

taken an entirely different course.
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From Fügen around theWorld

The Zillertal valley in Tyrol and the organ
builder KarlMauracher (1789 to 1844) in
from the village of Kapfing near Fügen par-
ticular both play a crucial role in the dis-
semination of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. It
is said thatwhenMauracherwas inObern-
dorf in 1819, he came across the song and
brought it back homewith him to his native
village, where he handed over the compo-
sition to the original Rainer Singers, who
weremembers of the church choir. The
Rainer Family Singers and theStrasser
Singers, whowere also Zillertal natives,
both carried the song into theworld.
In the “Museum in derWidumspfiste”,

visitors can learn about the two singing
familieswho, until they became highly-paid
Zillertal National Singers, had to earn their
money carrying heavy loads up themoun-
tains .
Themuseumhouses a record collection

ofmore than 1000 cover versions of “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” fromall over theworld.
All of themcanbe listened to; someof them
might sound somewhat peculiar.Why not
try an Arabian silent night?

The tour
The Fügen cultural trail, which is also suit-
able for winter, takes you to importantme-
morial sites in the village before it ends at
the “Museum in derWidumspfiste” and the
Fügen castle, respectively. These are the
highlights of the hike, which starts at the
parking lot “Stollenberghof”, accessible
fromthenorthernentrance to the town.You
can’tmiss the first object of interest: The
“Stollenberghof” is a three-story brick built
in 1580,which todayhouses the registryof-
fice in theRenaissance room.Thesouthern
façadewith a sun dial and originalmurals is
particularly beautiful.

The cultural trail is lined with monuments.

Walk out of the valley along the road for
a short distance before turning left at the
Plenggenbachl, a small creek. After you
havecrossed thebridge, youcan’tmiss the
“Zinglhäusl”. This landmarked building dat-
ing back to the 15th century is one of the last
of 37 formerminers’ houses. Follow the
creek and take a left onto the “Panorama-
weg”. This scenic path is illuminated at
night. It mergeswith the ancient pilgrimage

route. After climbing up some steps, you
will arrive at the “Marienbergkirche”, a small
baroque circular churchwith a surprisingly
opulent interior.Michael Fieger, thewealthy
owner of a forge, donated this church in the
early 18th century.Watch your stepwhen
descendingon the “Kapellenweg”, ahistor-
icpilgrimage trail. Youwill passsevenchap-
els of Our Lady before arriving back at the
parish church and the adjacentmuseum.

On a sunny day, a sun dial shows the time on the façade of the “Stollenberghof”, which
houses the registry office. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A12, exitWiesing, Zillertal. B169 to Fügen, parking lot “Stollenberghof”.
Train fromSalzburgmain station to Jenbach, Zillertalbahn to Fügen-Hart.
Tour details: 2.5 km, 80 verticalmeters, 1 hour
Of interest: “Museum in derWidumspfiste” Fügen,www.hmv-fuegen.at
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Home of the Strasser Family

BetweenSalzburg and the Zillertal valley
exist a number of historical and geographic
points of overlap. Until 1816, large parts of
the 40-kilometer-long Trogtal valley be-
longed to Salzburg, after which time it was
unifiedwith the “Kronland” Tyrol.
The Ziller river continues to form the dio-

cesan boundary between the church prov-
ince of Salzburg and Innsbruck (formerly
Brixen). The affiliation is easily recognizable
by the color of the steeple roofs: copper-
green roofsbelong to thearchdioceseSalz-
burgwhile brick-red roofs belong to the
Innsbruck church administrative unit.
It is from theZillertal valley that “SilentNight!
Holy Night!” began its triumphant sweep
around theworld. A decisive jump-start
was undoubtedly provided by the Zillertal
valley singing families, who traveledwidely
across Europe, specializing in the trade of
singing. TheStrasser family lived in Laim-
ach, a towndistrict of Hippach. The family
made a living selling gloves. Alongwith
the gloves as goods, the Strasser family
brought a variety of songs along on their
business journeys.
The singing families earnedgoodmoney

on their tour journeys, whichwas invested
back into the Zillertal valley. The local herit-
agemuseum in the picturesque “Strasser-
häusl” in Laimach byHippach, awell pre-
servedwoodenhouse, follows the tracksof
these Zillertal singers.
TheZillertal valley is also fertile ground for

the highest clerical dignitaries. The bishop
of Brixen, Franz Egger, and the head of the
Salzburg church, JohannesKatschthaler
(1832 to 1914), whowas even appointed
cardinal, both stem fromHippach. Hans-
jörgHofer, auxiliary bishop of Salzburg
since 2017, comes fromHippach’s neigh-
boring community Stumm.

In Hippach, a hike leads to the singers’ residence.

The tour
The hike to the “Strasserhäusl” begins
below theHippachchurchat theparking lot
in the valley. Diagonally across, a connect-
ing path passes a barn towards the Ziller
river and follows the river on the left-hand
side. After 1.5 kilometers, themarked path
takes a left-hand turn, first to the small
church in Laimach, and then to the roman-
tic “Strasserhäusl”. Even if themuseum is
closed, the oldwooden building conveys
a good impression of the lifestyle of 200
years ago.
The tour continues onwards along trail

number 13 towardsHippach. The 20-mi-
nute additionalwalk to theTalbachwaterfall

is worth the detour before turning back.
Back at the turnoff, Route 13 takes the
shortest course back toHippach. The half-
hour detour towards Schwendau also
comes recommended.This track leadsyou
above the town of Hippach past two
schnapps distilleries and follows the uphill-
leading Zillertaler Höhenstrasse for ap-
proximately one kilometer. At the next
sharp turn, the route leads to apath flanked
by fruit trees and continues in a large arc
(Route 7) along the streamback down to
the village.
In thewintertime,when thesnowdoesn’t

permit the higher altitude trek, it is recom-
mended to take the valley route.

The residence of the Strasser Family in Laimach. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there: A12, exitWiesing, Zillertal. 24 kmon theB169 until Hippach.
Parking spots available below the church.
Tour details: 5.5 km, 200 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
Of interest: Strasserhäusl in Laimach 129, 6283Hippach.Opening hours and special guided tours under +43 676 / 3225522
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The wide Salzach Valley in Kuchl is an idyllic winter wonderland. ZANKL

200-Year Anniversary of
of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”

When the Romans drove out the Celts, Kuchl became a Roman
settlement called Cucullae. Even today, the Roman road and va-
riousarcheological findsbearwitness to theoriginallyRomanset-
tlement.Thename“Kuchl” isderived from“Cucullae”, aso-called
mansio (road station) on the Roman road, and was passed on to
theCountsofPlainandHardegg.A fortress, southof thepresent-
day church onGeorgenbergmountain, was the seat of the Kuchl
rulers. Their coat of arms is still used by the municipality today.
Due to its geographical location, over the centuries, particularly
over the course of the last few decades, Kuchl has developed
enormously, with its population rising to over 7000 inhabitants.
Wood and timber have long played an essential role in Kuchl’s

economy. Not only its schools, which focus onwood and timber,
but also its numerous wood-processing businesses have made
Kuchl to the “Holzgemeinde” (wood community) it is today.
Manybuildingsconstructed inKuchl over thepast fewyearsarea
testomonyof thisdevelopment.TheHolzfest,whichhasbecome
well known beyond Kuchl’s borders, takes place every three
years and has turned “Holzgemeinde Kuchl” into a household
name.
Kuchl has earned a name internationally for its educational fa-

cilities. Almost 1200 pupils and students from various countries
are enrolled in diverse courses in the “Holztechnikum”. The
school board is verypleasedwith theelementary school, the sec-
ondary school, and Salzburg’s largest linked kindergarten, all of
which enjoy an excellent reputation. Centrally located in the Sal-
zach Valley, Kuchl is also a very attractive location for business
enterprises. To date, some300 businesses are located in Kuchl.

More than 60 clubs and associations enrich the active com-
munity life in Kuchl. Themost famous are the townorchestrawith
more than90members, theTableTennisAssociation thathasen-
joyed international success for decades, the Sports Association,
the Kameradschaftsbund (War Veterans Association), the
Schützenkorps, and the Fishing Association, to name just a few.
The fire department has over 125 active members, 20 youth fire
brigademembers, and 50members retired fromactive duty. The
Zunftverein (Guild Association) with its annual “Schusterjahrtag”
(shoemaker’s day) is one of its kind.
Numerous church celebrations such asPalmSunday, theCor-

pus Christi procession, and Thanksgiving attract thousands of
people. To relax and regenerate, Kuchl residentsmake full use of
the rest and recreation area around theBürgerausee lake.
Kuchl gives its residents everything that makes a community

worth living in.

Mohr’s guitar spent several years in Kuchl
Kuchl is linked in a very special way to “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
While JosephMohronly spent ashort periodofhis life in the town,
his guitar was a “resident” here formuch longer.
Only three years after he wrote the poem onwhich the carol of

the samenamewas later based,Mohr spent one year, from1819
to 1820, as an assistant priest in Kuchl. He thenmoved on to the
neighboringcommunitiesofGollingandBadVigaun. In1848, fol-
lowingMohr’sdeath, theguitar,whichhehadused toperform the
song inOberndorf onChristmasEve1818 for the first time, came
into the possession of a Kuchl resident. AsMohr’s friend and ad-
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The wide Salzach Valley in Kuchl is an idyllic winter wonderland. ZANKL

Kuchl, a town steeped in history.

First settlements date back to

1500BC.

mirer, this resident bought the guitar at an auction. Upon his
death, theguitarwashungup inKuchl’s “Täublwirt” tavern,which
is open for business to this day. Numerous guests played on this
“ordinary instrument with a special history”. It is said that at one
point, it was damaged in a pub brawl.
Today, the guitar is no longer in the tavern – and there are no

more brawls.What has remained unchanged is Kuchl’s hospital-
ity. Kuchl’s diversegastronomyvaries fromhomestyle cooking to
modern cuisine. Restaurants such as the Café Kubus and the
GenussGasthof Jadorferwirt serve traditional andcreativemeals,
carefully prepared using seasonal and regional products.

A circular path has a fascinating story to tell
After an extensive feast, some exercise is called for. Travel
through time on the “Kuchler Zeitreise” (Kuchl journey back in
time), an enjoyable family-friendly themed trail which is suitable
for baby carriages, amidst unspoiled nature and a stunning view
of the surroundingmountains.
Aspiring history buffs can read interesting and strange facts

about the town’s history on nine different info-plaques. Various
riddle questions await visitors, and the possibility of accessing
picture riddles, videos, 3-D animations and much more via QR-
Code ensures that no one gets bored.
By theway, for thosecurious to knowwhere the – very valuable

and certainly no longer “ordinary” – guitar is located today: In
1911, friends of Gruber’s grandson Felix Gruber bought it for him
as a wedding present. Today, the guitar is owned by the munici-
pality of Hallein and on display in the Silent NightMuseum there.

Being amember of an association is of great importance.

Kuchl hospitality. JADORFERWIRT, TVB KUCHL, GEMEINDEAMT KUCHL

A journey through time in Kuchl.

■ Contact & info:
For further information, visit: www.kuchl-info.at
oderwww.facebook.com/kuchl.info/
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Mohr’s Guitar Hung in a Tavern

After several fruitful yet exhausting years
inOberndorf, JosephMohr applied for a
transfer to Kuchl, whichwas granted in
October 1819.Wedo not know the young
assistant priest’smotives for applying for a
relocation. It can, however, be speculated
that the continuous criticism and the on-
going accusations by the parish priest
Nöstler affected his decision. Eleven as-
signments, varying in duration, were to
follow.While still in Oberndorf,Mohr’s and
Gruber’s paths crossed. Together they
created this inimitable symbiosis ofmelody
and lyricswhatwould later conquer the
world. “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was per-
formed for the first time onChristmas Eve,
1818.Mohr sang the tenor part and provi-
ded accompanimentwith the guitar, while
Gruber sang bass.
Mohr’s guitar has a long and diverse

story connectedwithKuchl. An article pub-
lished in 1927by the teacherOttoEberhard
claims that school assistant Josef Felser
frequently visited JosephMohr inWagrain
to playmusic. During one such visit, Mohr
mentioned that it was his guitar onwhich
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” had been played
for the very first time. In 1848, Felser ac-
quired the guitar fromMohr’s estate after
the latter’s death and it accompanied him
to his newplace ofwork in Kuchl. His
son-in-law took it to his “Täublwirt” tavern,
where it hungon thewall tobeplayedby the
guests. It is said thatatonepoint itwaseven
damaged in a pub brawl. In 1911, the in-
strumentwas given to Felix Gruber, the
composer’s grandson, as awedding
present. Finally, the guitar was donated
to themunicipality of Hallein. After over-
whelmingly successful exhibitions of the in-
strument and an autograph score inNorth
America visited bymore that twomillion

Travel through time on the Georgenberg mountain.

people, this instrument so rich in history
found its permanent home in the Silent
NightMuseum inHallein.
Franz XaverGruber visited the saltmines

inHallein, as evidenced by themining of-
fice’s records, which is nowondisplay at
the “Keltenmuseum” (CelticMuseum)Hal-
lein. The visitors’ record show that “Franz
XaverGruber fromArnsdorf” was there on

July 28, 1819. It seems likely that Gruber
paidavisit tohis friendMohr inKuchlon that
occasion.
A relief sculptureby theKuchl artist Josef

Zenzmair commemoratesMohr’s time in
this village. In 1956, the relief wasmounted
on a columnof the outer churchwall. A
carved nativity scene in the shape of a tab-
ernacle, displayed on themarket square,
showsGruber andMohr in its right wing.

The tour
Kuchl looks back on a long history. The
Tabula Peutingeriana, amedieval replica
of a Roman roadmap, shows “Cucuallae”
as a road station. The course of theRoman
road is still identifiable, and this tour to
Georgenbergmountain follows it in part.
Rich in history, this venerablemountain

hadNeolithic, Celtic, andRoman settle-
ments. After theRomans had retreated,
St. Severinus (410 to 482) visitedKuchl to
restore order and bring light into the chaos.
DuringMohr’s lifetime, the village counted
2060 inhabitants, the filial church St. Geor-
genwas also under the supervision of the
Kuchl parish church.
Travel through time on theGeorgenberg

mountain on the signposted “Zeitreisen-
weg” starting at themunicipal office. Take
the Leisenweg andRömerstrasse to reach
the south side of the conglomerate ridge.
With some luck, youmight catch a glimpse
of aNorthern Bald Ibis in thewarm season.
These birds disappeared fromEurope
some400 years ago, however, recent rein-
troduction programs have been success-
ful. The birds are nowbreeding here again
before theymigrate to their winter grounds
in Tuscany. Continue thewalk past the
Severin Linden alongDavidenstrasse
before returning to the starting point.

The filial church onGeorgenbergmountain
in Kuchl. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A10, exit Kuchl. B159 toKuchl center. Parking at themuseum.
Bus 170, Train S3 fromSalzburgmain station.
Tour details: 4 km, 70 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
Of interest:Museum inKuchl, www.cucullis.at; Information on the “Zeitreisenweg”: www.kuchl-info.at
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Serving Pilgrims and Pupils

At the time of Franz XaverGruber, pilgrim-
age to “MariaMösl” in Arnsdorf was at its
peak. The economic situation and the per-
spectiveswere poor. These circumstances
guaranteed a flourishing pilgrimage-busi-
ness .FranzXaverGruber taught from1807
to 1828 in the village school in Arnsdorf,
where he also served as sacristan and
organist. In the busy times, severalmasses
were celebrated in one day. The highlight
was the 300-year anniversary of the pil-
grimage church in 1820,whichwas at-
tended by 20,000 people. The abbots of
both theMichaelbeuern Abbey, towhich
the Arnsdorf church belonged, and of St.
Peter, were listening to the orchestral per-
formances under the baton of Franz Xaver
Gruber.
Arnsdorf has always been a placewhere

peoplemet.Michael Haydn, the younger
brother of Joseph, often visited the parish
priest Rettensteiner to sing together – in
German. Thiswas a novelty, aswas the
four-partmale chorus, one of themost
important newdevelopments of the 19th

centurymusic.
Musical standards in Arnsdorf were

comparatively high, a fact that suited Fanz
XaverGruberwell. According to a school
inspection report from1821, the village
school was the best in the district, because
the pupils were able to give their answers
“with admirable skill”.
However, attendancewas rather low,

as the peasants could not afford the school
fees and preferred keeping their children
at home to help run the farm. Therefore,
Gruber considered also applying for a
teaching job inOberndorf, where hewas
already responsible for the organist duties.
The school whereGruber taught is nowa
museum.

Walking along the Gruber-Mohr-Route from Arnsdorf.

The tour
Franz XaverGruberwas teacher, organist,
and sacristan, while JosephMohrworked
as an assistant priest inOberndorf. The
towns are connected by a footpath that
teacher and priestmost likely usedwhen
they visited each other. In 2016, the trail
was named “Gruber-Mohr-Weg” and
marked accordingly.
Gruber andMohrmay sometimes have

taken a detour via Kirchgoemingwhich is
nowon the “Silent-Night bike route”. The
suggested hike describes both alterna-
tives. Please plan aminimumof 2.5 hours

for the eight kilometer hike. For theway
back, both the commuter train fromObern-
dorf to Arnsdorf (walking distance 1.5 km,
departure half-hourly), or Bus 880 (Arns-
dorf, state road,walking distance 500me-
ters) are an alternative in case you are short
on time or energy.
Starting point of the “Gruber-Mohr-

Route” is the elementary school in Arns-
dorf.Walk along a narrow rural road pass-
ing scenic farmbuildings toGunsering.
Continue a few verticalmeters uphill to a
chapel on the hilltop, beforewinding down
across farmland to a junction. Take the
marked “Gruber-Mohr-Weg” to the right in-
to thewoods, cross theB156via theunder-
pass, and continue on to Ziegelhaiden.
The “Gruber-Mohr-Route” followsBir-

kenstrasse and Ziegelstrasse – sometimes
a little confusing – to the bottomof the old
“Kirchsteig”,many steps leading up the
hill and, along Franz-Gruber-Strasse,
takes you to Stille-Nacht-Platz, the Silent
Night Square, inOberndorf. Heading up-
stream, you can see the historic “Länder-
brücke” (Country-bridge) across the Sal-
zach. But before reaching the bridge, turn
left to get to the local train station, where
youcaneither take the trainor thebusback
to Arnsdorf.
If you prefer walking back, follow the

green sign “Stille-Nacht-Radtour” (bike
tour) toGöming,whichgoespast theMohr-
Gruberelementaryschool. The tourpasses
the “Hellbauerhaus”, a relocated historic
farmbuildingmade entirely of wood, now
housing aweddingmuseumand a tavern.
Take a left turn onto Kirchenstrasse to
the church in Kirchgöming. Follow the bike
tour toMittergöming andGunsering. After
two kilometers, you are back at the starting
point.

Museum curator Max Gurtner. Some 200
years ago, Franz Xaver Gruber worked
here as a teacher. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: Drive toOberndorf and continue on theB156 for three kilometers, exit Arnsdorf.
Parking near the church or theGruber-Museum.
Tour details: 8 km, 60 verticalmeters, 2.5 hours
Of interest: Silent-Night-MuseumArnsdorf, www.stillenachtarnsdorf.at;WeddingMuseum; , www.goeming.at
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The “Circular-Buch”, handwritten by
Gruber, 1820.

Self portrait, Franz Xaver Gruber. Throughout his life, Gruber created several charcoal drawings andwatercolor paintings. STEFAN ZENZMAIER (2)

Lamprechtshausen-Arnsdorf:
Where “Silent Night” emerged
Themunicipality of Lamprechtshausen has invested a lot over the

past few years into local educational facilities:

the establishment and expansion of a social

network,many local associations, and the

renovation of the Silent Night Chapel and the

pilgrimage church “Maria imMösl” in Arnsdorf.
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■ Contact & info:
Municipality of Lamprechtshausen
Hauptstraße 4, 5112 Lamprechtshausen
Tel.: +43 6274 / 6202
gemeinde@lamprechtshausen.at
www.lamprechtshausen.at

■ Contact & info:
Silent Night Association Arnsdorf
Stille-Nacht-Platz 1, 5112 Lamprechtshausen
Tel.: +43 720 / 27262548
verein@stillenachtarnsdorf.at
www.stillenachtarnsdorf.at

In 1818, Franz Xaver Gruber composed the melody to “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” in Arnsdorf. He lived there for 22 years,
working as a teacher, organist, and sacristan. The school buil-
ding commemorates his years in Arnsdorf. This is the oldest ex-
isting, still active school building in Austria. It houses the Silent
NightMuseumArnsdorf.
The parish church “Maria imMösl” is right next to the so-called

Gruberschool. The church is currently undergoing renovation. It
was in this church, which still exists in its original state, where
Franz XaverGruber played the organ.
In 2018, “Silent Night! Holy Night!” will celebrate its 200th birth-

day. Numerous events and performances are planned on the
occasion of the Christmas carol’s anniversary. The “Silent Night
Association Arnsdorf” will organize numerous musical events,
lectures, plays,workshops, andan “educationalweek”. Thecen-
tral focus of the celebrations will be the message of peace of
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” – the song is sung in over 300 lan-
guages around the world. “Silent Night! Holy Night!”, which is
popular on all continents, calls for responsibility. It is a unique cul-
tural heritage and a song for peace on earth!

Elementary school, Silent Night Museum, parish church “Maria imMösl” in Arnsdorf. STILLE NACHT GESELLSCHAFT
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The Carol Was First
Performed in Oberndorf

It got worse: The people of Laufen, which also included the peo-
ple of Oberndorf, were dealt another heavy blow. The town was
separated by the higher state powers, and suddenly the national
border divided the city right through the middle. Families were
separated, andOberndorf was left no choice but to build its own
infrastructure as a political community and parish. Vicar Joseph
Mohr came to a townplagued bymisery and suffering.
The affable new vicar Joseph Mohr was warmly welcomed

and immediately liked by the community. He quickly befriended
the organist at the Church of St. Nicholas, Franz Xaver Gruber,
who pursued his work as an organist here and was a village
schoolteacher in the neighboring Arnsdorf.
Just before Christmas, misfortune struck again: The organ of

thechurchwas innocondition tobeplayed.The twospiritedmen
agreed that despite this, the poor boatmen still deserved a beau-
tiful Christmas celebration. The vicar JosephMohr remembered
that two years prior, he hadwritten a poemwhen hewas a priest
in Mariapfarr. To accompany the text, Franz Xaver Gruber com-
posed a suitable melody. And so it came to be that the first per-
formance of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” took place on Christmas
Eve in Oberndorf’s Church of St. Nicholas. No other Christmas
carol touches the heart and soul quite like this one. It is the pro-
duct of hardship and brings a combination of hope and peace to
the people.
The song also conveys a message of peace. In both world

wars, the song sounded past the front lines, and while it was
played, the guns remained silent. It arose because of the friend-
ship between the priest Joseph Mohr and the teacher Franz
Xaver Gruber, who insisted on giving the devout citizens of
Oberndorf awell-deserved joyousChristmas.

Composed in 1818, the

Christmas carol “Silent Night!

Holy Night!” came into being

duringadifficult time.Thesuffering

of the people, brought about by

theNapoleonicWars combined

with the failed harvest after the

“YearWithout ASummer”, was

devastating.

TheSilent Night Chapel in Oberndorf is the center of commemo-
ration for this carol that was performed here for the very first
time. STADTGEMEINDE OBERNDORF/STANDL
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With the redesign of the Silent Night District, Oberndorf has established an interesting museum addressing the creation and dissemina-
tion of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”, the shipping industry, and local history. STADTGEMEINDE OBERNDORF/STANDL (2)

Silent Night District Graced
with a Historic Museum

Just in time for the 200-year anniversary of the
carol in 2018, the Silent Night District with the Si-
lent Night Memorial Chapel and the Silent Night
Museumwas redesigned. Themuseumstrikingly
retraces thecreativeprocess thatwent intocreat-
ing the carol, its dissemination into theworld, and
the circumstances surrounding its composition.
The emphasis is on the origins of this Christmas
carol, the meaning of the lyrics and the signifi-
cance of its message of peace, the history of its
dissemination, Joseph Mohr’s connection to the
boatmen of Oberndorf and their humble living
conditions, and the importance of the shipping
industry during the time of the song’s creation.
Recordings of “Silent Night! Holy Night!” in

several languages are available for playback.

Themunicipality of Oberndorf takes its responsibility seriously

and embraces its heritagewith fitting respect and appreciation.

The Karaoke station invites visitors keen on re-
cording their own voice to send their version to
friends back home. Interactive stations and a
dress-uparea for children invite visitors toactively
engage with the exhibition. A chronological table
lists the significant historical occurrences related
to “SilentNight!HolyNight!”.One room isdedica-
ted to the carol as the world song of peace. The
Museum shop and information stand complete
themuseum’s offerings.
In designing the museum, special care was

taken to make the space attractive for children.
ThenewSilentNightDistrictofOberndorf isame-
morial complex that – just like the song itself –
touches visitors in all seasons, especially during
the Advent season and at Christmas time.

Inside the “Betraum” (prayer
room) of the museum, visitors
canmarvel at the late Gothic
winged altar, whose craftman-

ship is attributed to
Gordian Guckh.

■ Contact & info:
TourismOfficeOberndorf
5110Oberndorf, Stille-Nacht-Platz 7
Tel.: + 43 6272 / 4422, office@stillenacht-oberndorf.com
www.stillenacht-oberndorf.com

Thursday toSunday andonpublic holidays
from10 amuntil 6 pm.
In July andAugust aswell as throughout the
Advent season until January 6,
daily from10 amuntil 6 pm.

OPENING HOURS



■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit either Salzburg-Nord or Hagenau, B156 toOberndorf. Parking at the Silent NightMuseum.
Local train fromSalzburgmain station toOberndorf.
Tour details: 6 km, 50 verticalmeters, 2 hours
Of interest: Silent NightMuseum,www.stillenacht-oberndorf.com

Disputes with the Parish Priest

When JosephMohr began his service in
Oberndorf in 1817 – hewas to stay until
1819 –, the formerly flourishing townwas in
the grip of a terrible economic depression.
With theTreaty ofMunich, theSalzach river,
oncea lifeline of thePrincipality of Salzburg,
became aborder river, separating former
entities. One victim of this divisionwas the
AustrianOberndorf, whichwas now sepa-
rated from theBavarian Laufen. Laufen,
however, had been the town center. For
centuries, the economy ofOberndorf had
depended the salt trade,whichwas now in
a steady decline. Thus, the population suf-
fered great poverty and hardship.
Suchwere the difficult conditionswhen

the assistant priest JosephMohr, only 25
years old, started his position at the newly
established parish inOberndorf, where
hewas transferred to at his own request.
Mohr could not anticipate that his super-
visor, the parish priest Josef Kessler, whom
hewas acquaintedwith already, was soon
to be replacedwith the parish priest Georg
HeinrichNöstler. Nöstler was critical of his
young assistant priest, accusing himof
being a carefree character and neglecting
his duties. Although his complaints to the
consistory inSalzburgdidn’t amount toany
action,Mohr, whowasa harmonious char-
acter, was deeply afflicted by his superior’s
accusations.
At least theclergymen resided indifferent

locations:Nöstler lived in thedignified vicar-
age next to the pilgrimage churchMaria
Bühel, whileMohr had to contend himself
with the dampchurch caretaker’s house in
Oberndorf.
As luckwouldhave it, hemet theorganist

fromOberndorf. JosephMohr and Franz
XaverGruber became friends and confi-
dants, and in 1818, they performed “Silent

From the Silent Night District to Maria Bühel.

Night! HolyNight” together for the first time.
Mohr sang the tenor part and provided the
accompanimentwith the guitar, Gruber
sang bass.

The tour
Themagnificent pilgrimage churchMaria
Bühel is the destination of this tour. Instead
of taking the shortest path across Kalvar-
ienbergmountain, we follow the Salzach
river along a romantic section throughAl-
tach, a part of Oberndorf,mainly inhabited
by shippers and craftsmen. Someof the
original houseswith pointed gables are
well-preserved. Floodmarks on the “Schif-
ferkapelle” near the old shipping dock indi-
cate how fierce the river can be at times.
The “Nikolauskirche” (St. Nicholas church),
where “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was per-

formed for the first time in 1818, fell prey to
the recurring floods andwas torn down in
1910. Today’s Silent Night Chapel is built
on the same site.
Our tour starts right here in the Silent

Night district. From the former church care-
taker’s home,which today houses the Si-
lent NightMuseum, it is only a few steps to
the levee, whichwas built after a devastat-
ing flood in 1920. Enjoy the viewof Laufen
before you take a right to the statue of John
of Nepomuk, the patron saint of bridges,
who looks out towards the “Europasteg”,
the newbridge connectingOberndorf to
Laufen. The baroque sculptor Josef Anton
Pfaffinger created the statue in 1720.
Walk along the riverside path to the

“Schifferkapelle”, the boatsmen’s chapel,
where you pass by somebeautiful boats-
men’s homes. Take a right at Haggen-
strasse until you reach “PremsEinkehr”.
Take a sharp right andwalk uphill across a
field. Take the dirt road to the left, walk to-
wards a blue house, and continue on
Marienstrasse toMaria Bühel.
The church interior is stunningly beauti-

ful. The artists Josef AntonPfaffinger (stat-
ues), Antonio Beduzzi (high altar with the
Miraculous Image) and JohannMichael
Rottmayr (dome fresco and altarpieces)
have outdone themselves.
On theway towardsLaufen, youwill pass

the “Friedenslärche”, a larch thatwas plan-
ted out of gratitude for a happy return from
WorldWarOne. The “Europasteg”, a pe-
destrian bridge, takes you to the historic
part of Laufen on the other side of the river.
From there, the “Länderbrücke”, a historic
bridge, takes you back to the Austrian side,
whereyoucomplete the tourbywalking the
last kilometer along the riversidepath to the
Silent Night District.

Boatsmen on the Salzach in Oberndorf.
STILLE-NACHT-MUSEUM OBERNDORF
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Crib Figurines of Mohr and Gruber

The separation of Oberndorf and Laufen
came unexpectedly. Fromone day to the
next, structures that had been intertwined
for centurieswhere separated. Although
the the once so important salt trade had
been on a decline already, the separation
came as a shock. TheSalzach river, which
had been a lifeline for the people, suddenly
became aboundary line.
The geographical separation also had

consequences on the parochial life. The
mighty collegiate church in Laufenwas
no longer responsible for Oberndorf. Now
it paid off that Oberndorf had insisted on
the reconstruction of the “Nikolauskirche”
(St. Nicholas church), which had been
destroyedbyasevere flood.Oberndorf had
at least one church of its own.
Themost prominent building is the

collegiate church, whichwas built in the
12th century. From1330 onwards, it was
reconstructed in the gothic style. There
is neither amonastery nor a cloister at-
tached to the parish church, whichwas ini-
tiated by theCisterianOrder. Amonastery
was never built. In 1726, a collegiate chap-
ter was established, thus given the name
CollegiateChurch. It is now the oldest
single naveGothic church in southern
Germany.
Every year at Christmas, the “Laufener

Krippe”, a fascinating historical nativity
scene, is on display in the church. First
documented in 1628, it is one of the oldest
nativity scenes north of the Alps. Around
1900, the better part of themore than 100
figureswas sold. In the 1980s, someboy
scouts came across a boxwith several of
themissing figures and heads. Theywere
restored to their former beauty – and even
JosephMohr and Franz XaverGruber have
found their place among them.

Laufen’s historic old town is waiting to be explored.

The tour
In the old town of Laufen, youwill find a
medieval treasure that isoneof its kind.Due
to its location in the Salzach loop, urban
buildingwas restricted, extensionwas only
possible to the south. Thanks to Laufen’s
altitude, therewas no immediate danger of
flooding. It wasmainly the bourgeois and
merchants that resided in Laufen, whereas
the poor shippers and craftsmen lived on
the other side of the river, in flood-prone
Oberndorf andAltach.
The interplay of narrow alleys and large

town squares ismost harmonious during
theChristmas season. The “Krippenweg”,

a guided tour to themost beautiful nativity
scenes in Laufen andOberndorf, is awon-
derful experience. In the labyrinthine
streets of Laufen’s historical old town,
chances are that youwill discover some-
thing new, something unknown.
TheSilent Night historical play “Sehn-

suchtnachFrieden inderWelt” (Longing for
peace in theworld) will put you in the right
mindset for Christmas. The borderwalk
starts at the famous chapel on the Silent
Night Square. From there, the lantern pro-
cession leads to Laufen and culminates in
the “Salzachhalle”, where the actual histor-
ical play is performed.

The nativity scene in the Laufen parish church. Mohr and Gruber (holding a guitar) are in
the upper left-hand corner. MANFRED FIEDLER

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Salzburg-Mitte to Freilassing, B20 to Laufen center. Parking at Rathausplatz.
Alternatively A1, exit Salzburg-Nord or Hagenau, B156 toOberndorf. Local train S1Salzburgmain station toOberndorf.
Tour details: According to yourmood
Of interest: www.stadtlaufen.de; Tickets for the historical play : Tel. +43 6272 / 4422, office@stillenacht-oberndorf.at
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Throughout the bustling Advent and
Christmas season, numerous events are
organized to set the mood. The Advent
market has been given a successful facelift
in 2017, with plans for additional improve-
ments in 2018. Visitors can enjoy the mar-
ket’s flair on the weekends throughout the
Advent season – Thursdays from 10 am to
6 pm and Friday to Sunday from 10 am to
8 pm. Stylish, tasteful Advent ware and re-
gional culinary treats are on offer. The artis-
tic program on the weekends, comprising
a number of regional musical bands and
choirs, gives the atmospheric and eventful
stroll through the market a special touch.
Oberndorf put a lot of thought into this pro-
ject, and it shows! A broad range of activi-
ties for children is bound to make any

Having redesigned the Silent Night District, Oberndorf is well-

equipped to provide visitorswith a comprehensive overviewof the

carol. To this effect, the newmuseum is a good source of information.

child’s heart beat faster. Another exciting
feature is the Silent Night post office, from
wheremail can be sent with a special post-
mark. A stamp exhibition is on display.
This year, the annual Silent Night histori-

cal play will be performed for the tenth time
already. Commencing with a historical in-
troduction at the Silent Night Square, the
play continues along the Silent Night the-
matic trail to the Salzach river, accompa-
nied by music. At four stations, performan-
ces are staged to make the creation of the
carol comealive. The highlight is the histori-
cal play “Silent Night” at “Salzachhalle” in
Laufen, the final destination. The subject of
the play, performed in three acts, is the cre-
ation of the song in the year 1818. Simulta-
neously, it is a traditionalAlpineAdvent con-

Silent Night Historical Play:
Tracing the Song’s Creation

cert. Visitors will be able to relate to the life
andwork of the boatmenof theSalzach riv-
er. The two-hour production culminates is
the re-enactment of the song’s creation,
featuring approximately 50 people. A
touching theatrical piece one simply can-
not miss out on to fully appreciate “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”.
Showings are in the first two weekends

of Advent on Saturday at 7 pmandSunday
at 4 pm at the “Salzachhalle Laufen”. The
thematicwalk departs one and a half hours
prior to the beginning of the show at the Si-
lentNightChapel. Admission: 20Euro (pre-
sale price).

For further information, please visit:
www.stille-nacht-spiele.com

The 2017 production of the Silent Night historical play entitled “Sehnsucht nach Frieden” (Longing for Peace) re-enacts the genesis of the
carol dedicated to the boatmen of Oberndorf. STADTGEMEINDE OBERNDORF/STANDL

■ Contact & info:
TourismAssociationOberndorf, 5110Oberndorf, Stille-Nacht-Platz 7, Tel.: +43 6272 / 4422, office@stillenacht-oberndorf.at
Tourist Information Laufen, Rathausplatz 1, 83410 Laufen, Tel.: +49 8682 / 8987-49, tourist-info@stadtlaufen.de
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Oberndorf was separated after the Napoleonic Wars in 1816. In
Laufen, belonging to what was then Austria, the Christmas carol
“Silent Night! Holy Night!” came into being. From cross-border
municipal politics to economic and societal mood, the neighbor-
ing cities are again linked in numerousways today. There is also a
strong collaboration when it comes to “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
For many years now, the thematic walk honoring the carol starts
at the Stille-Nacht-Platz (Silent Night square) in Oberndorf and
endsat the atmosphericAdventmarket in Laufen. Fromhere, it is
onlya fewsteps to theSalzachhalle ,where theSilentNighthistor-
ical play is staged.
Amedieval jewel, Laufen has retained itsMediterranean flair in

the “Inn-Salzach” style until today. The perhapsmost impressive
construction is the collegiate church of Mariä Himmelfahrt (As-
sumption of Mary), perched on a rocky edge overlooking a bend
in the Salzach river. This landmark was constructed between
1330 and 1338 in its current form. It is the oldest single nave
Gothic church in SouthernGermany. The interior is notable, con-

The city of Laufen is connected

to its former suburbs

of Altach andOberndor

bymore than 1000 years

of joint history.

Laufen –
Strong Ties to Oberndorf

taining numerous works of JohannMichael Rottmayr, one of the
greatest Austrian baroque painters, whowas born in Laufen.
Another special feature is the nativity scene, which was men-

tioned for the first time in 1628 and thus counts itself among the
oldest nativity scenes north of the Alps. Originally, it contained
more than 100 figurines ranging in size up to 80 centimeters. Be-
sides thehistoric figurines, other particularities point to thehistor-
ical life: Boatmen along with Gruber andMohr can all be found in
the nativity scene, which takes up the entire sanctuary with the
Schiffer altar. The nativity scene is on display betweenChristmas
Eve andMariä Lichtmess (Candlemas) on February 2.
The old town hall, built in 1474, is another important architec-

turalmonument. It is located in themiddle of a rowof oldpatrician
houses, reaching from Rupertusplatz square along Rottmayr-
strasse toMarienplatz square. From the south, one can enter the
oldcity center via theuppercitygate,belonging to theLaufenpal-
ace complex. The latter is firstmentionedas “castellumadLouffi”
in themiddle of the eighth century.

The nativity scene in Laufen is one of the most notable of its kind
north of the Alps. The figurines range in size up to 80 centimeters
in height. One can even find the creators of “Silent Night!”
perched within the scene (on the far left).

Besides the “Silent Night!” thematic walk and the historical play, the atmospheric Advent market in Laufen is one of the prime Advent
events in the city. STADT LAUFEN/STANDL (2)

■ Contact & info:
Tourist Information Laufen, Rathausplatz 1, 83410 Laufen, Phone:+49 8682 / 8987-49, tourist-info@stadtlaufen.de
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In the fall of 1815, the young assistant priest Joseph Mohr, born
onDecember 11, 1792 inSalzburg,wasassigned to his first post
in Mariapfarr. Yet there was much more that connected Joseph
Mohr to Mariapfarr: His father and grandfather were both born
here.Thedifficult livingconditions ina timecharacterizedbywars,
poverty, crop failure, and famine were a big challenge for the as-
sistant priest JosephMohr in his pastoral work.
With his outgoing personality, he knew how to reach out to

people to give them solace and hope in these dismal times. For
Christmas 1816, Joseph Mohr put his thoughts on paper – and
the lyrics for “SilentNight! HolyNight!”wereborn. Twoyears later,
in 1818, when Joseph Mohr was already serving as assistant
priest in Oberndorf, he handed over the poem to his friend and
confidant, the organist Franz Xaver Gruber, with the request to
write a fitting melody. “Silent Night! Holy Night!” was performed

for the first time on Christmas Eve 1818. Themessage of peace,
that is the essence of this song, had found its origin in Mariapfarr
and conquered the world via Tyrol, Germany, and America. To-
day, it ismore relevant than ever.We are deeply grateful to its cre-
ators Mohr and Gruber, who could not have anticipated the
song’s striking success! TheSilent NightMuseum in the vicarage
of Mariapfarr documents the life of the assistant priest Joseph
Mohr in detail – exactly at the locationwheremore than200 years
ago he served as assistant priest and where he put his thoughts
onto paper.
Experience the history of the parish and the relevance as a

place of pilgrimage in the adjacent Parish and Pilgrimage Muse-
um which displays valuable exhibits. After all, Mariapfarr is con-
sidered theMatrix ecclesia, themother church, of the Lungau re-
gion. For a period of 500 years, until the 18th century, around 40

Silent Night fountain. GEMEINDE MARIAPFARR (3) Mariapfarr in the Lungau region. Famous far beyondMariapfarr’s borders: Samson.

Mariapfarr – Cradle of
“Silent Night! Holy Night!”
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subordinate churches and chapels reported to the Mariapfarr
parish. The parish covered a large geographical area and even
extended into Styria. The extensive and valuable church treasury
bears witness to Mariapfarr’s importance as a place of pilgrim-
age. Special mention should be made of the “Mariapfarrer Sil-
beraltärchen”. It is a reliquary in the shapeof a small altar, given to
thechurchofMariapfarrby itsowner, thepriestPeterGrillinger, as
documentedby thedeedofdonationof1443.Richlycrafted from
silver andplatedwithgold, the “Silberaltärchen” is regardedasan
artisanmasterpiecewith ahigh intellectual-historical value.Many
other exhibits, also from the filial churches, are also on display.
Visitorswill beenchantedbyavisit to theParishandPilgrimage

Museum: the church treasury, learning about the life of Joseph
Mohr, thepoetwhowrote “SilentNight!HolyNight!” – inparticular
in 2018,when celebrating the 200-year anniversary of the song.

Silent Night fountain. GEMEINDE MARIAPFARR (3) Mariapfarr in the Lungau region. Famous far beyondMariapfarr’s borders: Samson.

Mariapfarr – Cradle of
“Silent Night! Holy Night!”

In 1816, JosephMohr penned the lyrics for one of the best known

Christmas carols inMariapfarr, one of 15municipalities of the

Lungau region, counting 2400 inhabitants.

■ Contact & info:
Parish, Pilgrimage andSilent NightMuseum
Joseph-Mohr-Platz 1, 5571Mariapfarr
info@wallfahrtsmuseum.at
www.wallfahrtsmuseum.at

■ Contact & info:
Municipality ofMariapfarr
Pfarrstraße 7, 5571Mariapfarr
Tel.: +43 6473 / 8212
amtsleitung@mariapfarr.gv.at
www.mariapfarr.gv.at



Lyrics Were Penned in Mariapfarr

JosephMohrwas born in the city of Salz-
burg onDecember 11, 1792 as the illegi-
timate child of AnnaSchoiberin. Only four
hours after his birth, hewas christened in
the SalzburgCathedral. His godfatherwas
the last official executioner of Salzburg,
JosephWohlmuth,who, in turn,was repre-
sented by his housekeeper.When Joseph
Mohrwas born, his father had deserted
the army. According to Salzburg registrar’s
records, themercenary soldier was born
inMariapfarr in 1764. His place of birth, a
small cottage known asScharglerkeusche
in Stranach, not far fromMariapfarr, still
exists in its original state today . He had
enlisted in themilitary in Salzburg, yet
deserted after six years, in June 1792,
about half a year before his son Joseph
was born.
JosephMohrmaywell have applied for

thevacantposition inMariapfarr tobeclose
to his ancestors’ home.He received the of-
ficial assignment andserved thereasassis-
tant priest from1815 to 1817 in his father’s
hometown. At that time, themountainous
Lungau regionwasmarked by hardship
and poverty, caused by crop failure and
war. Unfortunately, his grandfather died
soon after.Mohr’s handwritten entry in
the parish’s register is evidence that he
performed the funeral ceremony on Ja-
nuary 25, 1816 himself. Despite all the
hardship, it was here inMariapfarr, that the
assuring lyrics to awonderful songwere
written in 1816. Two years later, Franz
XaverGruber added themusic to these
wonderful words, and the carol conquered
theworld.
Being part of the carol’s history, it’s no

wonder thatMariapfarr is especially fond of
“SilentNight!HolyNight” andduly honors it.
A square is named afterMohr, as is a foun-

The house of the Mohr family still exists today.

tain and themuseum in the vicarage. It was
here in theassistantpriest’s roomthatMohr
supposedlywrote the lyrics. The gothic al-
tarpiece in the parish church could have
been his inspiration for the first verse, “holy
infant so tender andmild”. Reference to
Mohr can also be found on the town’swar
memorialmonument, depictingMohrwith
a guitar in his hands and the parish priest
PeterGrillingerwith foldedhands. The relief
sculpturewas created in 1924 by Josef
Mühlbacher, priest and artist.

The tour
This one-hour circular tour aroundMaria-
pfarr takes you to historically interesting
places, for example the “Laurentius-
Kirche” (ChurchofSt.Lawrence) inAlthofen
and the “Scharglerkeusche” in Stranach.
Start yourwalk at the south side of the pil-
grimage church inMariapfarr and continue

along thewell signpostedNordic-Walking-
RouteNo. 7. You pass the “Örglwirt” res-
taurant and followRoute 7 along “Toten-
gassl”, a birch tree allée, until you reach the
baroque circular church of St. Lawrence.
Historical references indicate that the origi-
nalEarlyRomanesquechurch, inaugurated
in 754, is the oldest church in the Lungau
region. Today’s church dates from1744.
Walk straight ahead until you reach a

road, take a left andwalk along the Taurach
river. Cross the bridge to get to the “Schar-
glerkeusche” next to the bridgehead. This
modest cottage, home to theMohr family,
wasawarded theEuropeanHeritageLabel.
It is nowprivately owned. Retrace your
steps and cross the bridge again. Follow
the “Taurachbahn”-tracks and turn left
onto a dirt road.Walk uphill through the
Stockerfeld housing estates and turn left
towalk back to the center ofMariapfarr.

Josef Mohr lived and worked in this vicarage. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit St.Michael, alternatively B99 viaMauterndorf toMariapfarr. Free parking near “Gasthof Neuwirt”.
Tour details: 3.5 km, 60 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
Of interest: Silent-Night-Museum; Joseph-Mohr-Platz 1, 5571Mariapfarr
www.wallfahrtsmuseum.at, www.mariapfarr.at
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Mohr’s Youth in Salzburg

JosephMohrwas born in the city of Salz-
burg onDecember 11, 1792. The exact
place of birth, however, is uncertain. It was
either in theSteingasse or the Pfeifergasse.
Pfeifergasse ismore likely, since hewas
baptized in the SalzburgCathedral only a
fewhoursafterhisbirth, asevidenced in the
parish register of the archdiocese, now in
the archives in Kapitelgasse. Froman early
age on,Mohr and hismother lived in a
house located in the Steingasse 31. Until
recently, it was believed that he had lived at
Steingasse9. Theerror canbeattributed to
confusion andwrong data during a 1794
census.
As his parentswere notmarried, his

mother AnnaSchoiber had to take care of
her four illegitimatechildrenbyherself. After
she approached the authorities in suppli-
catio, shewas granted a pauper relief of
30 kreutzer perweek – this bought a loaf of
bread and twomugs of beer.
Povertymarked the early life of Joseph

Mohr until JohannNepomukHiernle, the
vicarofSalzburgCathedral, tookhimunder
hiswing and helpedwherever possible.
Among others, hemade sureMohr could
attend the “AkademischesGymnasium”,
where the boywas among the best stu-
dents.Thanks tohismusical skills, thechoir
of themonasterychurchofSt.Peteraccep-
ted him as amember, and he received ex-
cellentmusical training and,with 600 per-
formances per year, extensive experience.
Later,Mohr attended the Lyceumschool in
Salzburg and entered the seminary. OnAu-
gust 21, 1815, he graduated andwas or-
dained as a priest. After having left Salz-
burg,Mohrwas asked by the SalzburgCa-
thedral to deliver the Lent sermon. This can
be seen as proof of his rhetorical compe-
tencies.

Wandering from one possible place of birth to the other.

The tour
The citywalk starts at SteingasseNo. 31,
a housebuilt into theKapuzinerbergmoun-
tain. Continue toNr. 35. In theChristmas
season, you can admire the Aiko nativity
scene. Since 1963, Brigitte Aichhorn-Kosi-
na continually works on this display. After
passing the “Inneres Steintor”, one of the
oldest city gates, take a sharp right and
climb the “Imbergstiege”, steep steps that
lead you to the “Kapuzinerkloster”, theCa-
puchinMonastery.
Continue on the Stefan-Zweig-Weg all

theway to the “Franziskischlössl”, originally
designed as a fortress and built in 1629.
Return to the starting point. Provided the
trails are not icy, you can descend to the
district of Schallmoos, take a left onto
LinzerGasse and take a leisurely stroll
back to Steingasse.
Whenwalking along the LinzerGasse,

make sure to visit the peaceful St. Sebas-

tian’sCemetery. JosephMohr’smother is
supposedly buried here. Take a right and
walk acrossReitsamerplatz to the “Dreifal-
tigkeitskirche”, theHoly Trinity Church, and
the “Priesterhaus”, whereMohr livedwhile
attending the seminary.
Cross the Salzach river on theMakart-

steg bridge. You are now in the “linke Alt-
stadt”, the left part of the old town. Take
one of the passageways fromGetreide-
gasse to reach the “Kollegienkirche” (Colle-
giateChurch). This architecturalmarvel
wasbuilt by Fischer vonErlach and inaugu-
rated in 1707. During the occupation by
Napoleon, the churchwas used to store
hay. Thiswas at the timewhenMohrwas a
student at the nearby “Akademisches
Gymnasium” and a choirboy in St. Peter –
the next stop of this tour.
In 1854, theBerlin Court Orchestra in-

quiredatSt.Peter’sChurchabout theorigin
of this special song.MichaelHaydnwas the
supposed composer. As it happened, Felix
Gruber, youngest son of Franz XaverGrub-
er, was present in the seminary, the request
was brought to his attention, and hewas
thus able toclarify the authorship.
Continue towalk across St. Peter’s

Cemetery to “Kapitelplatz” (Chapter
Square). TheDiocesanArchives hold the
valuable autograph scores. Enter Salzburg
Cathedral to admire theRomanic baptis-
mal fontwhere JosephMohrwas chris-
tened. FromSeptember 2018 to February
2019, the SalzburgMuseumat the “Neue
Residenz” (NewResidential Palace) will
host a special exhibit on “Silent Night”
(September 29, 2018 to February 14,
2019).
To complete the circular walk, leaveMo-

zartplatz onto Pfeifergasse,Mohr’s other
possible place of birth.

A valuable document in the archives of the
diocese: A transcript of “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” by Johann Baptist Weindl, parish
choirmaster, from 1822. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: Take one of the arterial roads to Salzburg center. Several parking garages available.
Public transportation is preferable!
City walk: 5.3 km, 200 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
Of interest: SalzburgMuseum,www.salzburgmuseum.at; Domquartier Salzburg, www.domquartier.at
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Spread between the Cathedral Square and Residenz Square,
theChristmasmarket,picturesquely setat the footof the fortress,
attracts more than amillion visitors annually to Mozart’s city. The
festively decorated Christmas trees and the overhead garlands
of Christmas lighting atmospherically set the stage for the more
than 100 stands. From floral products to wooden toys or soap
andceramics, everyone can find theperfect gift to suit their taste.
From November 23 to December 26, special attention is paid to
the young guestswith this year’s slogan “A child’s smile”. In addi-
tion to readings for children, model trains, pathways through na-
tivity scenes and “Junges Turmblasen” (towermusic concerts by
youngmusicians), the youngest guests canwhisper their Christ-
maswishes to theChristkind or shake the hand of Saint Nicholas
and his accompanying Krampus. Culinary treats can be found in
the gingerbread bakery.
www.christkindlmarkt.co.at

Hellbrunn Advent Magic and other Christmas markets
To the south of the city of Salzburg, the Hellbrunn Advent Magic
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 24, 2017) attracts visitors with its oversized Ad-
vent calendar, market stands offering handmade crafts, Christ-
mas trees and an eight meter tall Christmas angel in the palace
park. Frompony rides to a children's hands-on bakery and apet-
ting zoo, there’s something for every age. Many alpine folklore
traditions are brought to life with special events such
as a Krampus parade, including a display of their masks. The
Raunacht parade (the Twelfth Night) is organized on the winter
solstice.
www.hellbrunneradventzauber.at
In addition to the Christmas and Adventmarkets that are open

daily, there are also several markets open only on weekends:
Stiegl BeerAdvent (Nov. 23 toDec. 17, 2017), theAdventmarket
in Franziskischlössl and the Stern Advent in the courtyards of the
SternbräuBrewery (Nov. 18, 2017 to Jan. 6, 2018).
www.salzburg.info/advent
The St. Leonhard Advent market is open every weekend

throughout the Advent season from Nov. 25, 2017 to Dec.17,
2017. Proceeds are donated to charity (Salzburger Lebenshilfe).
www.advent-groedig.com

The Salzburg Christmasmarket. TOURISMUS SALZBURG/K. LEININGER

Salzburg in
Wintertime:
Advent,
Music,
Traditions
TheOld Townof Salzburg is a

famousUNESCOWorldHeritage

Site.With itsmanyChristmas

markets,Mozart’s hometown

shineswith a special radiance

during the Advent season.

Highlights include the

Christmasmarket offering a

wide selection of handmade

crafts and delicacies, aswell as

the Salzburg Advent Festival.

Picturesque view of the city of Salzburg. TOURISMUS SALZBURG/R. ZAUNER
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Advent Music in Salzburg
From Dec. 1 to Dec. 17, 2017 around 36,000 visitors from 38
countries will attend the Salzburg Advent Festival in the Great
Festival Hall (Großes Festspielhaus). This year’s performance is
entitled “Der blindeHirte” (The blind shepherd).
www.salzburger-adventsingen.at
In the St. Andrew’s Church, visitors to Salzburg can enjoy the

Christmas choral play called “Wer klopfet an?” (Who is knock-
ing?) basedona traditional songof the samenameabout Joseph
andMary’s search for shelter (Dec. 2 toDec. 17, 2017).
The Hirtenadvent (shepherds’ Advent) called “aus an b’son-

dern Holz” (made of special wood) takes place at theGroße Aula
(LargeUniversity Auditorium) fromDec. 1 toDec.10, 2017.
A further highlight this year is the 30 year anniversary of theAd-

vent Serenades (Dec. 2 toDec. 23, 2017).
www.salzburg.info/advent

The Christmas Museum on Mozart Square
TheChristmasMuseumonMozartSquare is oneof themain tou-
ristmagnets. Themuseum isopenyear-roundwithacollectionof
culturally and historically precious Christmas exhibits , concen-
trating on the period from1840 to 1940.
www.salzburger-weihnachtsmuseum.at

The 200-year anniversary of “Silent Night! Holy Night”
On Christmas Eve of 1818, the Christmas carol “Silent Night!
HolyNight” resounded for the first time inOberndorf. Digging into
the origins of this timeless classic soon reveals a connection to
Salzburg,where JosephMohr, thewriter of the song’s lyrics,was
born. Salzburg is commemorating the carol and its origins with a
special exhibit in the Salzburg Museum (opening on Sep. 29,
2018). The autograph poemof the lyricswill be on display.
The Salzburger Landestheater will perform the “Silent Night

Story”. Traditional events such as the Salzburg Advent Festival in
the Large Festival Hall will focus on the anniversary of “Silent
Night! HolyNight!” The townof Bergheimwill invite guests to liter-
ally enjoy a silent night and the peacefulness of Christmas with
their “Stille Nacht wortwörtlich” walk on the nearby Plainberg hill.
Lanterns can be borrowed from theRestaurantMaria Plain.

■ Contact & info:
TourismusSalzburg
Auerspergstraße 6, 5020Salzburg, Austria
Tel.: +43 662 / 88987-0, Fax: +43 662 / 88987-32
www.salzburg.info/advent, #visitsalzburg

The Salzburg Christmasmarket. TOURISMUS SALZBURG/K. LEININGER
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Nov. 23 to Dec. 26 , 2017: Salzburg Christmas Market
onCathedral Square andResidenzSquare
with a daily Advent program
Salzburg “Turmblasen”, towermusic, every Thursday and
Saturday at 6.30 pm.www.christkindlmarkt.co.at

Dec. 1 to Dec. 17, 2017: Salzburg Advent Festival
Großes Festspielhaus
“Der blindeHirte” (The blind shepherd). Traditional songs
andmusicwith 180 performers
Tel.: +43 662 / 84 31 82,www.salzburgeradventsingen.at

Dec. 2 to Dec. 23, 2017:
30 years of Salzburg Advent Serenades
“Eswid scho glei dumpa”. Advent andChristmas carols
in the “GotischeSaal”, St. Blasius.
Tel.: +43 662 / 43 68 70,www.adventserenaden.at

Nov. 28, 2017 to Jan. 7, 2018: Winterfest 2017
Festival for contemporary circus in the
VolksgartenSalzburg.
Tel.: +43 662 / 887580,www.winterfest.at

Advent program dates: www.salzburg.info/advent

ADVENT 2018 event highlights commemorating
the 200-year anniversary of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”

Exhibition: Sep. 29, 2018 to Feb. 3, 2019
Special exhibit “Silent Night 200 –History.Message.
Presence.”www.salzburgmuseum.at

Nov. 24 to Dec. 18, 2018: “Silent Night Story”
AJohnDebneymusical to commemorate the 200-year
anniversary of “Silent Night! HolyNight!” in the Felsenreit-
schule (SummerRidingSchool).
Tel.: +43 662 / 871512-0,www.salzburgerlandestheater.at

Nov. 30 to Dec. 16, 2018:
Salzburg Advent Festival in the Großes Festspielhaus
„Silent Night“. A scenic choregraphic Advent concertwith
180performers in theGroßes Festspielhaus.
Tel.: +43 662 / 843182,www.salzburgeradventsingen.at

For information on the 2018 program, please visit:
www.salzburg.info/stillenacht

EVENTS IN ADVENT
(EXCERPT 2017 AND 2018)
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Wagrain Presents Its
New Silent Night Museum

New Silent Night Museum at the Pflegerschlössl in Wagrain
informs about the life of JosephMohr.

Sunday, 3. December 2017, 11am to 6pm;
Saturday, 9. December 2017, 3pm to 7pm;
Saturday, 23. December 2017, 3pm to 7pm:
Advent Markets, Pflegerschlössl in Wagrain

Friday, December 8, 2017 to Sunday, December 10
Cultural Advent, Guest country: Sweden
InWagrain-Kleinarl, Christmas timepresents itself from its
tranquil and atmospheric side.Wagrain, homeof the poet
of “Silent Night! HolyNight!” JosephMohr, aims to com-
bine traditional customswith cultural exchange. The cul-
tural Advent events combine the traditional advent atmo-
spherewith artistic and culinary contributions from the
featured guest country. This year’s guest: Sweden.

Saturday, December 9, 2017: Christkindl Post Office,
Pflegerschlössl, 2 pm to 6 pm

Friday, December 15, 2017, & Friday, December 22:
Silent Night cultural walk: Meeting place at the
Pflegerschlössl, 10 am to 11.30 am.Admission 9Euro

Saturday, December 16, 2017 & Friday, December 22,
2017: Advent reading, Waggerl-Haus, 3 pm to 3.30 pm

Sunday, December 17, 2017: Advent magic of Kleinarl,
Musikpavillon Kleinarl, 3 pm to 6 pm
Christmas-Handiwork workshop for kids,
Vicarage Kleinarl, 3 pm to 5 pm

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES
IN WAGRAIN-KLEINARL (EXCERPT 2017 AND 2018)

Tuesday, December 26, 2017: Joseph Mohr
Memorial singing, parish church Wagrain, 5 pm to 7 pm

Sunday, November 18, 2018:
Puppet theater about Joseph Mohr in Wagrain.
Saturday, December 1, to Saturday, December 8, 2018:
Focus week Wagrain-Kleinarl

Saturday, December 1, 2018
Advent market with cookie baking for children in Wagrain

Tuesday, December 4, 2018, Joseph Mohr memorial sing-
ing with the pupils of the Joseph Mohr elementary school

Wednesday, December 5, 2018: Day of St. Nicholas in
Kleinarl, Silent Night cultural walk: Meeting place at the
Pflegerschlössl, 10 am to 11.30 am

Saturday, December 8, 2018: Advent market with cookie
baking for children in Wagrain, “Walk through Advent” in
Kleinarl

Sunday, December 16, 2018: Magical Advent in Kleinarl

Saturday, December 22, 2018: Advent market with cookie
baking for children in Wagrain

Wednesday, December 26, 2018: Joseph Mohr
Memorial singing, parish church Wagrain, 5 pm to 7 pm

The wish tree on the Market square in Wagrain invites you to
stop for a reflective moment. LEON GRIMALDI
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Popular exhibition piece: Column clock “Amor and anvil”,
around 1850. KULTURVEREIN BLAUES FENSTER (2)

Joseph Mohr’s grave in Wagrain. Mohr spent many years of his
life at this town in the Pongau region. SLT

The world’s most famous Christmas carol is celebrating its anni-
versary—and a special one at that: In 2018, the Christmas carol
world hit is turning 200 years old! This anniversary is being com-
memorated throughout the Salzburg Land region – where the
song originated – with much artistic grandeur and anticipation:
Newmuseums and exhibitions as well as events throughout the
region are being conceptualized. Of course, Wagrain is right in
themiddle of the action:Mohr,who composed the text for “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”, lived here for eleven years in his function as
parish vicar. Joseph Mohr arrived in Wagrain in 1837. He was
acutely aware of the torturous poverty there, and took care of the
needy in the region.Additionally, he arranged for aprimary school
to be built andmade sure that children frompoorer families could
afford to attend the school. Mohr died on December 4, 1828 in
Wagrain, where his grave remains to this day.

“Silent Night! Holy Night!” viewed from all sides
Thegrandopeningof the newSilentNightMuseum in thePflege-
rschlössl in Wagrain on December 3, 2017 kicks off the brilliant
start to the carol’s 200 year celebrations. The first part of the exhi-
bition is dedicated to the lives of the two “Silent Night” protago-
nists, JosephMohr and Franz XaverGruber.
A versatile exhibition concept allows young and old visitors to

follow in the footsteps of the song’s lyrics and its poet, Joseph
Mohr. The exhibition is wheelchair accessible. It is focused on
Mohr’s long-term appointment at the Wagrain parish. Towards
the end of the exhibition, visitors reflect on themeaning of the ca-
rol’s lyrics that are sung throughout the world. The message of
peaceand thewish for aharmoniouscoexistence found in “Silent

Night!HolyNight!” arealsohighlighted.On thesecond floorof the
Pflegerschlössl, visitors can admire the timepiece collection of
the formermasters of the house. Andbecause timenever stands
still, the house also opens up the 200 squaremeters of its premi-
ses for weddings, special exhibitions and other events.
The Pflegerschlössl is surrounded by amagical park complex,

completewithherbgardenand“Kneipp”hydrotherapy facility. In-
tegrated into thegarden, theWagrainCulturalWalk leads theway
to a number of atmospheric attractions pertaining to the culture
and history of the town. Opening hours: fromDecember 4, 2017
to January 6, 2018: opendaily 10 am to5pm, January 7, 2018 to
Easter Sunday: Tues., Thurs., Sun., 10 am to 5 pm. Further infor-
mation at: www.stillenacht-wagrain.at

120-year anniversary of Karl Heinrich Waggerl
Wagrain’s second famous son, the author Karl HeinrichWaggerl,
was born in Bad Gastein in 1887. Waggerl lived in this town for
over 50 years, penninghis literarymasterpieceshere. In 1920, he
took up a position as a teacher in Wagrain. However, he soon
gave up this profession to dedicate himself fully to his writing. At
first, his focuswas onwriting novels, but his focus later shifted to
prose. Waggerl is one of the most widely read Austrian authors.
Until his death in 1973, the author lived inWagrain-Kleinarl. Here,
at the Kirchboden, the “Waggerl-Haus” is situated, lovingly fitted
by the cultural association “Blaues Fenster” (BlueWindow). Sto-
ries and history are told here. Listening stations and a film make
for an interactive exhibition, transporting the visitor back to the
time ofWaggerl and giving theman insight into his fascinating life
andworks.

■ Contact & info:
Wagrain-Kleinarl Tourism,Markt 14, 5602Wagrain-Kleinarl, info@wagrain-kleinarl.at
Wagrain: Tel.: +43 6413 / 8448, Kleinarl: Tel.: +43 6418 / 206,www.wagrain-kleinarl.at

Wagrain is opening anothermuseum.Close to theKarl HeinrichWaggerl

House, themuseumwill commemorate JosephMohr, whowas a

vicar inWagrain and the poet of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
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Mohr Had a New School Built

JosephMohr’s post inWagrain in the Pon-
gau regionmarked the last assignment in
his long list of transfers. He began his serv-
ice there onMarch 4, 1837, and stayed in
the parish until he passed away onDecem-
ber 4, 1848. As the climate did not agree
with his health, he applied for yet another
transfer after six years in the roughmoun-
tains. It was, however, rejected, although
he had already done great work for the
parish. Above all, the construction of a
new school buildingwas largely thanks to
his initiative.
Before the constructionwas finished, up

to180pupilswere taught in a single room in
the decrepit vicarage.While construction
was underway, the school temporarily
moved to the “Pflegerschlössl”, an archi-
tecturalmarvel, nowhome to a permanent
exhibit about JosephMohr and theWa-
grain chronicle.
Construction of the school was comple-

ted in 1838, and thebuildingwas inaugura-
ted by Prince-Archbishop Friedrich von
Schwarzenberg onNovember 5, 1848,
shortly beforeMohr’s death. As there is no
imageof JosephMohr,onecanonly specu-
late aboutwhat he looked like. Thus, the
artist and parish priest JosefMühlbacher
had the somewhat bizarre idea of initiating
the exhumation ofMohr’s skull in order to
have an accurate template for the bronze
bust. The result can be admired in front of
the Silent Night Chapel inOberndorf. The
skull was ultimately buried underneath the
altar in the Silent Night Chapel.

The tour
The suggested hike to the “Edelweissalm”
is an interesting journey between folk art
andmodern day touristic infrastructure.
The road leading up to this beautiful moun-

Folk culture meets tourism in Wagrain.

tainmeadow is usually plowed inwinter;
thedescent along the steep “Lärchenwald-
weg” (larch forest trail) can at times be un-
safe. The tour begins at the early Gothic
parish church dedicated to St. Rupert.
HeinrichWaggerl and JosephMohr are
buried in the adjacent cemetery. The
school, whichwas named afterMohr, is
nearby. The vicarage, whichwasMohr’s
home, is to its left. Mohr’s death chamber
is on the upper floor on the right side.
Starting off at the northern side of the

church, follow the signposts “Böllergassl”
and then “Widmoosweg”. Youwill pass by
the parking lot of the FlyingMozart cable
car and the “GasthofWidmoos” before the
trail “Weg 5” crosses a trench andmerges
with the access road to “Edelweißalm”.
This access road terminates at amountain-

top restaurant and a farmmuseumat an
altitude of 1200meters above sea level.
Further to the north-east lies the artificial
lakeDaarmoos,which feeds the snow
cannons for the ski slopes inWagrainwith a
capacity of 61,800 cubicmeters.Once you
reach the Edelweißalm hotel, take a right
onto “Lärchenwaldweg 61”, which takes
you back toWagrain.
The terrain becomes increasingly

steeper once you enter the forest; please
watch your step. Take the access road that
mergeswith “Wagrainer Straße”, which
takes you to a gas station. Take a left onto
“WegKirchboden” and continue either on
“Knappensteig” or “Neuweg”.Make sure
you have enough time to visit themuseum
“Pflegerschlössl”; this will be undoubtedly
the highlight of your tour.

The vicarage, home and workplace of JosephMohr. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A10, exit Flachau, follow the street signs toWagrain.
Parking available near the church. Bus 530 fromSt. Johann train station toWagrain center.
Tour details: 7.8 km, 360 verticalmeters, 2 hours
Of interest:MuseumPflegerschlössl, www.blauesfenster.at
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The Christkindl Region in Steyr

Nestled in Upper Austria’s Alpine foothills,
Steyr has developed into a townbrimming
withChristmas traditions. One of themost
valuable objects in the “Christkindl” region
is the “Steyrerkripperl” – not a nativity
scene in the traditional sense, but rather
a stick puppet theater, whichwould tradi-
tionally go on tour throughout theChrist-
mas season.
The spectatorswould sit spellbound in

front of the large nativity scenewhichboas-
ted twomain levels: Religious sceneswere
shownon the lower stage, while scenes
from life in bourgeois Steyr were depicted
on the upper stage. It was this level that
provided space and opportunity for funny
inserts fromeveryday town life. The Lamp-
lighter and the “Bäckernatzl” (baker’s ap-
prentice) were twowell-loved figures. Until
the end of the 19th century, performances
were regularly given in inns and taverns;
today, the “Steyrerkripperl” performances
can bewatched on special occasions at
the Innerberger Stadl (MunicipalMuseum,
Grünmarkt 26).
Another Steyr Christmas treasure only

recently emerged by chance in a Viennese
antique shop. The inconspicuous collec-
tion “Four Beautiful NewChristmas
Songs”, printed before 1832, contains a
small sensation. The bookwaswritten by
JosephGreis, who owned a bookstore in
Steyr. Thewhole six verses of “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” were published in this book –
believed to be the oldest printed text of the
famousChristmas carol.
There is a lot to discover here in Steyr.

A central starting point is the town square,
where one grand building adjoins the next.
The late-Gothic Bummerlhaus (Town
Square 32) is Steyr’s famous landmark;
another architecturalmasterpiece is the

Pilgrimage to the Christkindl Church.

Schmollgruberhaus, which provides an
insight into themechanics of old clocks.
At Christmas time, Steyr’smany nativity

scenesmove into the foreground. Don’t
miss theNativity Scene Tree, built by Josef
Seidl in 1993. The typical nail-maker nativi-
ty scenes of this region are exhibited at the
town hall (TownSquare 27). The bestway
to get around is to stroll along the nativity
scene route through the old town orwalk
down to the house in Fabrikstrasse 10,
whichwas formerly not “BarMadame”, but
“Wirtshaus zumGoldenen Fassl”. Joseph
Mohr’s grandfatherwas born here.
For thosewishing to go on a longer jour-

ney to the neighboring villages of Christ-
kindl orGarstenshould follow thewell-sign-
postedChristkindl pilgrimage route. The
nearly 9-kilometer-long hike runs almost
exclusively on asphalt, highlights being the

pilgrimage church inChristkindl and the
collegiate church inGarsten. A guided hike
with twodevotions (duration approximate-
ly 4.5 hours) is available on request.

The tour
A suitable starting point for theChristkindl
pilgrimage is themunicipalmuseumat the
Grünmarkt,where the “Steyrerkripperl” can
beadmired.Walk towards the townsquare,
then take a left up to the parish church on
Brucknerplatz square and from there on
to the traffic circle. FollowRedtenbacher-
gasse as far as themarked turnoff to the
left. Via the residential area, the routebrings
you in thirtyminutes to the pilgrimage
church inChristkindl. The vicarage is home
to two nativity scene rarities, namely ame-
chanical nativity scenewith 300moving fig-
ures, and the 54 squaremeter Pöttmesser
nativity scenewith over 700 figures.
Oneof themany festive attractions in this

area is theChristkindl post office,where the
industrious staff is responsible for answer-
ingmore than twomillion letters and post-
cards every year.
The nextmilestone after a further hour’s

walk is the collegiate church inGarsten. On
entering the church, visitors are greeted
with amagnificent view of hundreds of an-
gels and cherubs of varying sizes adorning
the church. Since 1850, however, the for-
mermonastery buildings have also been
home to a jail.
The pilgrimage continues through the

passage next to the church gate, past the
outdoor swimming pool down to the Enns
river and for the next two kolometers along
thecyclepath. The longpilgrimageendsei-
ther directly at the Enns orwith a small de-
tour in frontof themagnificentRenaissance
building at theGrünmarkt in Steyr.

One of the many angels in the collegiate
church, Garsten. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Enns. On theB309 to Steyr center. Train: Salzburgmain station, change train at St. Valentin.
Tour details: 9 km, 80 verticalmeters, 3 hours
Of interest: Eisenuhrenmuseum (IronClocksMuseum), www.schmollgruber.at; CityMuseumand schedule for the “Steyrerkripperl”,
www.steyr.info; Tourist Board Steyr, Stadtplatz 27, 4402Steyr, Tel. +43 7252 / 53229
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In Ludwig Rainer’s Footsteps

The Zillertal valley played amajor role in the
distribution of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
When and how the song found itsway into
the Tyrolean valley is unknown. It is known,
however, that the organ builder Karl Maur-
acher (1789 to 1844)was significantly in-
volved in the transfer fromSalzburgviaTyrol
into theworld. Other responsible parties
were the singing families Rainer, from the
Tyrolean Fügen, andStrasser, from the
nearby Laimach.
It is suspected that theRainer family al-

ready presented the song at theChristmas
EveMidnightMass in the parish church of
Fügen in 1819. Three years later, high rank-
ing guests paid a visit to Fügen castle, and
the siblingsMaria, Felix, Anton, Josef, and
FranzRainer included “Silent Night! Holy
Night!” in a performance given in honor of
Franz I. of Austria and Tsar Alexander I. of
Russia. Thus began the song’s its trium-
phant advance. In 1839, the songmade it
all theway toAmerica,whenLudwigRainer
went on a grand concert tour, lasting four
years. He embarked on a tour of Europe,
America, andAsiaMinorwith his troupe,
which in time sawa number of changes to
its crew as it expanded. The TyroleanNa-
tional Singerswere stars and returned to
Tyrol as richmenandwomen.LudwigRain-
er investeda largeamount of his assets into
a hotel project at the Achensee lake, which
waswhere hewould spend his retirement.
Among others, theNational Singers’ per-
formances had a high impact on the tour-
ism industry in the Tyrolean valleys. TheHo-
tel Seehof amAchenseewas completed in
1869. Unfortunately it was destroyed by a
fire in 1900.
LudwigRainer passed away onMay 15,

1893,whileonhiswayhome fromaconcert
inMunich. Hewas 72 years old. Hewas

The entertainer found his last resting place in Achenkirch.

buried in the cemetery in Achenkirch. The
inscription in his tombstone translates to
“Nomore struggle, troubles gone – lots of
travel, lots of song!” The localmuseumSix-
enhof delivers insight into theRainer Sing-
ers’ history and their relevance to “Silent
Night! Holy Night!”. LudwigRainer’s trunk,
which accompanied himon his travels
around theworld, is displayed in themu-
seum.
The “Seehofkapelle” in Achenkirch, near

the pier at the former Achenseehof, was
built by LudwigRainer. Nowprivately
owned, it boasts a neo-Gothic interior.

The tour
Nestled between theKarwendel and the
Rofanmountain ranges, the Achensee is
the largest lake in Tyrol, with pleasant tem-
peratures in the summer. Inwinter, it is the

perfect location for Christmas on the lake,
the “Seeweihnacht”, organized by the ferry
and cruise companyAchenseeschifffahrt.
At the same time, it provides the perfect
backdrop for extensivewinter hikes.
One of themany tours that connect you

with the lake begins at the parish church of
Achenkirch. The first destination is the bar-
oque “Annakircherl”. Continuewalking on
the left of this beautiful chapel and follow
the yellow signposts “ZumSee” through
the Fiechtersiedlung housing estate. The
Karwendlweg takes you to the parking lot
of theChristlum ski area.
Continue towards the hotel DasKron-

thaler further uphill, before you reach the
hotel Schrambacherhof. The lakeshore
can be reached via themeadow. To return
to your starting point, take the “Panorama-
weg”.

Lake Achensee and the Karwendel mountain range. ACHENSEE TOURISMUS

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A12, exitWiesing/Achensee. B181 toMaurach and along the lakeshore to Achenkirch.
Parking available in the center. Train fromSalzburgmain station to Jenbach, bus 8332 toMaurach, bus 4080 to Achenkirch.
Tour details: 7 km, 80 verticalmeters, 2.5 hours
Of interest: TyroleanChristmas in theMountains,MuseumSixenhof, Achenkirch, Tel. +43 5246 / 6508,www.sixenhof.at
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Assistant Priest in Bad Vigaun

The parish’s tedious interventions finally
paid off. Although the priest of Kuchl and
the vicar of Adnet opposed the act, Vigaun
was promoted to a vicariate in 1716. This
required the continuous presence of a
priest. Fromnowon, fees and dues had
to be delivered to the vicar, explaining
Kuchl’s andAdnet’s opposition. The scope
of responsibilities for the new vicariatewas
defined by the existing parochial territory.
The increased dimensions called for addi-
tional assistant priests.
JosephMohrwas one of the assistant

priests that was called for duty in Vigaun
until 1860. He began his services in Vigaun
in 1821, also supervising the churches in
Krispl andAdnet until 1822.However, there
are no records in the parish registers con-
cerning possible christenings,marriages
or funerals performedbyMohr, because
these profitable serviceswere reserved for
the vicar. On the other hand, the assistant
priest’s salarywas paid by the vicar’s budg-
et.Abalancesheetof theyear1793 lists the
following earnings: 40 kreutzer for a Rorate
Mass, 1 guilder for amemorial service, and
24 guilders formarriage, baptism and
death certificates.
The “Mesnerhäusl”, the church caretak-

er’s home next to the church, nowhouses
an interesting localmuseum, brought to life
by the former principal Josef Neureiter in
1966. It is safe to assume, however, that
Mohr preferred themore comfortable vicar-
ageon thesouthside.FranzXaverGruber’s
diary tells us that whileworking inHallein
(1035 to 1853), he frequented the Taugl-
maut tavern. The restaurant is no longer
open for business, but cyclists know the
distinctive building on the right bank of the
Taugl riverwell: Thebike route leadsdirectly
through the former tavern.

A winter hike to St. Margarethen and the Samhof chapel.

The “Friends of theNativity Scene” is a
very active association that crafts excep-
tional nativity scenes. At theChristmas ex-
hibit 2016, 45beautiful setswere displayed
in the vicarage. The opening of the exhibits
is accompaniedwith an impressive con-
cert. It goeswithout saying that the best
knownChristmas carol is on the agenda.
There aremore ties toMohr andGruber

in BadVigaun.Michael Neureiter, Presi-
dent of the Silent Night Association, lives
in St.Margarethen, a district of the village.
TheSilent Night Association is a non-profit
organization. Its purpose is to further in-
vestigate the origin of “Silent Night!
Holy Night!”, aswell as to promote the

awareness anduseof the authentic version
of the song.

The tour
Before you set out on the hike, spare some
time to visit the beautifully renovated late
Gothic church.Many details bearwitness
to its eventful history: historic frescos, the
pulpit, dating from1567,made of Adnet
marble and bearing the coat of arms of
Prince-Archbishop Johann Jakob von
KuenBelasy, and theGothic statue of
Christ at the side altar on the right hand
side, dating from the 15th century. There are
moreprecious items in frontof thechurch: a
drinkingwater fountain, designed by Josef
Zenzmaier and crafted by the artist Her-
mannEibl fromGolling, a fountainwith
washerwomen reminiscent of angels, as
well as thewarmemorial by JakobAdlhart
(1953).
On yourwinter walk to St.Margarethen

and the Samhof chapel, you followmostly
ploughed andwell-trodden paths. Howev-
er, a sturdy pair of boots is advisable. The
tour starts at the central parking lot.Walk to
themunicipal office opposite the church,
take a right andwalk alongBlasenbichlweg
to “Barbaratherme”, the thermal bath. Fol-
low the Liedererweg to the filial church St.
Margarethen. Saint Barbara is pictured in
the tympanumaswell as above the high al-
tar, among the saints Barbara,Margaret
andCatherine.
TheRiedlstrasse takes you uphill into

thewoods. Follow the signage “Samhof-
kapelle” to the right onto a forest path,
cross a sunny clearing, and after a short
time, youwill reach the picturesque chapel.
The path thenmerges into Samhofer-
strasse, which takes you back to the
parking lot, where the tour ends.

The single nave church St. Margarethen in
Gothic style. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A10, exit Hallein. B159 toBadVigaun. Parking between school and church.
Train S3 (15minutewalk), Bus 170 toBadVigaun, alternatively Bus 42 fromHallein.
Tour details: 3.7 km, 60 verticalmeters, 1.25 hours
Of interest: LocalMuseumBadVigaun, Tel. 43 6245 / 8416,www.bad-vigaun.at
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Art across the Ages

For JosephMohr, the pastoral work inGol-
ling held a certain fascination. Here, at the
juncture between the outer and the inner
regionofSalzburg’sAlps, the fruitful plain of
the Salzach valley allowed for spectacular
views of the towering summits of the Kalk-
alpenmountains. At the same time, the
mountainswere far enough away that the
unpopular clericalmountain visitations
werenot requiredofMohr. Thehill ofGolling
Fortress and perhaps evenmore the, Ra-
bensteinmountainwhich protects the idyl-
lic town from the east, are but a small har-
binger of themountainscape that awaits
behind the LuegPass to the south. For the
prosperity of the village, thesewere good
strategic prerequisites, and this varied ter-
rain promiseswonderful discoveries for our
trail around theRabenstein andonwards to
Kellau.

The tour
Ideally, the starting point of the hike is the
parish church inwhich JosephMohr
worked between 1820 and 1821. How-
ever, for visitors arriving by car, the parking
lot inTrögergassenearEgelsee lake ismore
suited,as theareaaround thechurch is limi-
ted to short-termparking. Visitors arriving
by train or bus are at an advantage, as they
will encounter the fortress and the church
on their path before continuing onwards to
the town center and taking a right-hand
turn onto Trögergasse.
A visit to the parish church is amust. It is

in this buildingwith aRomanesque-Gothic
core that oldmasterpieces and contempo-
rary art created by the couple Anneliese
and Josef Zenzmaier are on display and
come together for full effect. The Zenzmai-
ers’ artistic signature ranges from the deli-
catelyworked door handle of the entrance

A cultural walk in Golling on the trail of artists.

to the tulip pulpit and copper baptismal
font. Back at the parking lot Trögergasse,
themarked Trail 26 in the direction of St.
Anton passes Egelsee lake, immortalized
byGustav Klimt in 1899 in his distinctive
style. The next artistic highlight is the St.
Anton estate. The artist HermannEibl lives
andworks here in this stimulating environ-
ment at theBärengut. Hiswell-researched
and colossal works of stone populate the
garden.During thewarmer seasons,drinks
and snacks are on offer here.
Onwards from this small paradise, Trail 26
leads along the access road to a bridge,
and soon thereafter, one approaches a left-
hand turn, a placewhere Franz Schubert

may have sought inspiration. Eitherway, he
definitely stayed here inGolling on hisway
toBadGastein in 1825.
At the next junction, our cultural hike

proceeds to take a right-hand turn towards
Georgenbergmountain. Here in Kellau,
great thingswere created. Some400 years
ago, the single barnyardswere built, and
not too long ago, in a laborious effort, the
old Troadkasten, a building traditionally
usedasawarehouse for hayandgrain,was
lovingly restored, giving joy toanyonepass-
ing by. Soon, themarked trail branches off
to the left and leads back towardsGolling,
passing by the sports field and back to the
hike’s starting point at Trögergasse.

The 400-year-old “Troadkasten” in Golling-Kellau. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there: A10, Exit Golling, B159 to the center, taking a right turn at the junction to the Trögergasse parking lot.
Bus 170, S3 fromSalzburgmain station.
Tour details: 5 km, 80 verticalmeters, 1.75 hours
Of interest:MuseumBurgGolling (Golling FortressMuseum), www.burg-golling.at
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Embedded in the picturesque landscape of the surroundingAlps
and just 25 kilometers south of Salzburg, the community of Gol-
ling lies in the heart of the outdoor and sports region of Tennen-
gau. Here, you can enjoy the unique combination of nature and
wellness. Relax and unwind with a winter hike in the nature con-
servationareaBluntautal, followedbya recuperatingafternoon in
the “sauna paradise” AquaSalza. Because of its central location,
Golling is the perfect starting point for daytrip excursions and
seeing the sights in and aroundSalzburg.
With itscolorful houses, the idyllicMarktstrasse isespecially in-

viting during the Advent season. Go on a trip back in time in the
city center – Golling, now and then – and let the pictures tell their
story. 67 sites show historical perspectives and depictions of the
stores that were once located throughout the town. Discover the
historywithan interestingguided tour. TheGolling fortress,built in
the 13th century, lies in the center of town. Within these dignified
walls, the traditionalChristmasmarket isheldannually inaunique
atmosphere. The parish church, where Josef Mohr worked be-
tween 1820 and 1821, is across from the fortress. A memorial
plaque reminds visitors of JosephMohr’s time inGolling.

Be mobile free of charge: In addition to offering discounts to
various attractions, the Tennengau Plus Card allows you to use
the public busses and trains free of charge throughout your stay
in the Tennengau region. You will receive this card free of charge
when you check-in to your accommodation.
Hallein, a Celtic settlement, is only ten minutes away by train

(S-Bahn). Franz Xaver Gruber’s former home is located directly
across from the parish church. After its reopening in the fall of
2018, thenoteworthySilentNightMuseum,completewithdocu-
mentation of the song “Silent Night! Holy Night!”, Mohr’s guitar,
and furnishings fromGruber’s homewill be on display.
FromHallein, it is only a 30minute journey to the center of Salz-

burg,Mozart’s city.Make sure to visit theSalzburgCathedralwith
its historic baptismal font — where Joseph Mohr himself was
baptized, as well as its famous Christmas market, and take your
timewandering through the old town.

For further information & offers, visit:
www.golling.info
www.burg-golling.at

Unwind and
Relax in Golling
Winterwonderland in close proximity to Salzburg.

Golling city center. TVB GOLLING Awinter hike in the Bluntautal. TVB GOLLING

■ Contact & info:
TourismOfficeGolling,Markt 51, 5440Golling, Tel.: +43 6244 / 4356, office@golling.info
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No Fear of Complaints

JosephMohrwas given full responsibility
of a parish for the first time inHintersee, a
vicariate since 1828. Thiswas no doubt
a promotion. However, Hintersee counted
only 272Catholics. Being such a small
parish, it could not sustain itself.Wealthier
parishes had to pay off the annual debt of
80 guilderswhich the church accrued. The
vicarage next to the church provided room
for the school and the teacher’s quarters.
School fees had to be paid; their collection
was the school administration’s duty. This
was no doubt a difficult task for the friendly
priest.Mohrwas not completely satisfied
with the appointed teacher, as evidenced
by a letter of complaint to the authorities in
Salzburg.
Throughout his life,Mohr encountered

difficulties and animositieswith his superi-
ors. In a letterwritten in Latinwhichwas ad-
dressed to a “fatherly friend”, without pro-
viding details,Mohr tells the unidentified re-
cipient about an accusation. It is assumed
that this “fatherly friend”was his sponsor,
vicar Hiernle from theSalzburgCathedral.
Mohr applied for a transfer to the parish of
Krispl, which offered better pay, but his ap-
plicationwas denied. Thus, he stayed in
Hintersee for ten years from1827 until
1837. Thiswas his second longest stay in a
parish, to be topped only byWagrain.

Winter trail
The atmospheric Silent Night Tour begins
at themuseum in the center of Hintersee.
Follow the sign “Mohr-Kapelle” andwalk
along plowedpaths until you reach this
contemplative place ofmeditation at the
edge of a forest. The colorful interior was
designed by the artist BerndHorak from
Hintersee. Since no picture ofMohr exists,
wewill never knowwhether the fun-loving

A rewarding hike to the Mohr chapel in Hintersee.

priest indeed looked like his portrait. An-
other imaginative portrait is displayed in the
vestibule. In front of the church, a bronze
sculpture honorsMohr.More important,
however, is themental image thatMohr
has left behind through his social work and
above all through the lyrics for “Silent Night!
Holy Night!”.

Summer trail
Hintersee is a perfect hiking destination all
year round. In summer, diverse trails along
themany brooks and creeks, known as the
“woodland-water-magic trails”, lead you to
wonerfully scenic spots. One of themany
possible “water trails” starts in the village

center. Leaving the village behind, cross
the bridge and take a right. Follow the Tie-
fenbach creek southbound until you see
the new JosephMohr chapel on the left-
hand side.Continue along the creek,which
is carveddeeply into the rock, andenjoy the
many scenic attractions: cascades, carved
out of rock formations and natural pools,
which arewide enough for a few strokes in
the ice-coldwater, and a viewing platform
high above thewater.
Formore ambitious hikers, Feichtenstein

mountain (1249meters) is aworthwhile
destination. Take a left at the bridge across
theTiefenbach, or takea right onto the rural
road to return toHintersee.

Church and vicarage in Hintersee, where JosephMohr lived for ten years. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A10, exit Hallein. B158 to Faistenau, 9 km toHintersee. Parking at themuseum.
Train fromSalzburgmain station, Bus 150 toHof, change bus, alternatively Bus 155 directly toHintersee.
Winter tour: 2.3 km, 45min.; summer tour: 3.8 km, 100 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
Of interest: Puppenstubenmuseum (Dollhousemuseum) in Hintersee, www.hitersee.at
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For a long time, it was left unmentioned that
traces of JosephMohr can also be found in
the region of Fuschlsee lake. Starting in
September 1823, he filled the role of provi-
sional vicar in Koppl, and in 1827, he be-
came the provisional vicar at the parish of
Hof. Inside the belfry, a commemorative
plaque hangs in his memory. Between
1827 and 1837, Joseph Mohr was alloca-
ted to the small community of Hintersee,
where he led a parish on his own. The
present JosephMohrHouse is not far away
from theold vicarage. It datesback to 1748
and was refurbished in 1998/99. The
house was named in JosephMohr’s mem-
ory. Today, his vestments, along with a few
original exhibits from his time as a priest
there are on display. When Joseph Mohr
moved toHintersee in 1827, the villagewas
very humble. The small community coun-
ted 272 people as inhabitants who made
their living from timber and hunting.
The priest position in Hintersee was

poorly endowed, and Mohr couldn’t sup-
plement his income by holding additional
masses, as the people were poor and

couldn’t afford to be more generous. Yet
theextremely sociallymindedpriest sought
to improve the education of the schoolchil-
dren. Back then, there were many poach-
ers in the rich huntinggroundsofHintersee.
By poaching, the poverty-stricken people
were able to make some extra income.
With the little money he had, Mohr would
sometimes buy meat from the poachers to
give to poor families. Due to theworkshops
and trading companies, the economic situ-
ation in the city of Salzburg was a bit better.
But there too, many people were impover-
ished.
In 1827, at the time when Joseph Mohr

experienced his first Christmas in Hinter-
see, the first Christmas treewas erectedby
a family at the AlteMarkt (oldmarket). Most
families, especially those in the country-

side, were very modest in their Christmas
celebrations. In Hintersee, Christmas Eve
was celebrated by eating “Raunudeln”, a
sweet, bready dish, at 5 pm, and after Mid-
night Mass, people gained their strength
backwith a heartymeat soup.
The main focus of the Christmas cele-

brations centered around the Christmas
Midnight Mass, the nativity scene, and the
Christmas carol “Silent Night! Holy Night!”.
Christmas trees decorated with orna-
ments, tablesoverflowingwithgifts, and re-
frigerators filledwith fooddid not exist; they
are more characteristic of our contempo-
rary time.
In October 2015, a new addition to the

existingmementoes, the JosephMohrMe-
morial Chapel, made entirely out of wood
andglass,wasbuilt at theedgeof the forest
at the “Fuchsstoa”. A new Joseph Mohr
themed trail with six stations is set to be
completedby 2018. InMohr’s spirit, artistic
elements from all of the villages will come
together. Romantic walks along the the-
matic trail are regularly offered throughout
Advent season.

The JosephMohr Memorial Chapel. JOHANNES ASCHAUER (2)

Following
the Tracks
of Joseph
Mohr in
Hintersee

■ Contact & info:
TourismAssociation of the FuschlseeRegion, Tel.: +43 6226 / 8384-71
hintersee@fuschlseeregion.com,www.fuschlseeregion.com

For almost ten years, between 1827 and 1837, JosephMohr,

theworld-famous lyricist of the carol “Silent Night! Holy Night!”,

was a vicar in Hintersee.
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Musician Instead of LinenWeaver

It was a troubled timewhen Franz Xaver
Gruberwas born onNovember 25, 1787
in the village of Hochburg. Hewas the fifth
of six children born to the linenweavers
Josef andAnnaGruber. Until 1779, Hoch-
burgwas a part of theBavarian townBur-
ghausen. Following the Treaty of Teschen,
the Innviertelwasceded toAustria, before it
was once again restored toBavaria for a
short time, and finally reattached to the
Austrian Empire in 1816. The political back
and forth caused economic instability, and
long running relationswere torn apart by
the new frontier.
It is not surprising that theweaver Josef

Gruber had strong felings about his son’s
future. Franz Xaverwas expected to learn
his father’s respectable trade. Yet the
schoolteacher Andreas Peterlechner en-
couraged the youngGruber’smusical tal-
ents and helped himwherever possible.
Eventually, Gruber senior was convinced
by his son’s outstanding gift and gave his
blessings. Franz Xaverwas allowed to
studywith the famous church organist
GeorgHartdobler in Burghausen,which
was nearly seven kilometers away. This
daily walk soon bore fruit:Within three
months, Gruber could play the basso con-
tinuo on the organ.
Several locationswhich had an impact

onGruber’s life arewithin easy reach of
Hochburg: the parish churchMaria Him-
melfahrt (Assumption ofMary), which is the
venue for the popular historical play „Die
Suche nach der stillenNacht“ (In SearchOf
the Silent Night), the “Stiftsgasthof” (abbey
tavern), whereGruber composed a four-
partwedding song in honor of his confirma-
tion sponsor, the school, which is now
named after him, and the schoolteacher
Peterlechner’s and theGruber family’s

Hochburg’s Peace Trail tells the story of Gruber’s life.

homes,which no longer exist. As a substi-
tute for Gruber’s home andbirthplace
whichwas torn down in 1927, an almost
identical building from the neighboring vil-
lageGilgenberg has been transferred and
was rebuilt on the site. The Franz Xaver
GruberMemorial House nowcontains the
family’sweavingmachineand,on loan from
Burghausen, Hartdobler’s pianoforte,
whichGruber used for practicing.

The tour
The Franz XaverGruber Peace Trail was
opened in 2012. It not only includes impor-
tant locations from the composer’s life, but
focuseson the infinitesignificanceof “Silent

Night”. Thecircularwalking trail starts at the
GruberMemorial House and symbolically
takes you through theworld’s continents.
The Tyrolean artist Hubert Flörl has created
sculptures that are sensibely integrated in-
to the splendid countryside aroundHoch-
burg. Themessage of peace is carried
through theworld on angel’swings to each
of the portrayed continents, and each con-
tinent itself offers a citation
of peace. The unifying, peaceful together-
nessworks on a small scale aswell: The
space needed for the installationswas
donated by private owners. And they of-
fered to care of the splendid flowerbeds
aswell.

One of the peace stations is dedicated to the continent North America. In the background
is the parish church of Hochburg. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Salzburg-Nord. B156 toOberndorf, via Eggelsberg andGundertshausen toHochburg center.
Train: Salzburgmain station toBraunau, change to bus 882 toHochburg center.
Tour details: 2.5 km, 40 verticalmeters, 1 hour
Of interest: GruberMemorial House, www.fxgruber.at; guided tours Tel. +43 7727 / 2652 or +43 664 / 73416679.
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Hochburg-Ach: Franz Xaver
Gruber’s Place of Birth

His father was a linen weaver in Hoch-
burg/Ach (Upper Austria). The proximity to
thecity ofBurghausenon theBavarian side
of the Salzach river was of particular impor-
tance to Franz Xaver Gruber. It is here that
he received his musical instruction to be-
come an organist, which was a basic re-
quirement for obtaining a teacher’s license.
Until 1779, the Innviertel regionbelonged to
Bavaria. Today, Burghausen is still of great
significance for Hochburg-Ach as their
combined history ties the two communities
closely together. In Hochburg, the Franz
Xaver Gruber Memorial House, which
closely resembles his birthplace, is open to
visitors. Thehousevividly showcases life as

Horseshoe-shaped, theWeilharts Forest encirclesHochburg-Ach

in the upper Innviertel region borderingBavaria. It is here, in the town’s

district of Unterweitzberg, that Franz XaverGruberwas born in 1787.

an ordinary person, artisan and peasant
around 1800. The Peace Trail begins at the
Memorial House. The trail is two kilometers
in length and, over the course of six sta-
tions, leads back to the Memorial House,
always keeping Gruber’s church within
eyesight. A sculpture stands at each of the
six stops, each composed of an angel’s
wing holding a continent with an inscribed
verseof thecarol “SilentNight!HolyNight!”.
Descriptions of life around 1800 on the re-
spective continent complete the station.
Placeswhich held particular significance

in Gruber’s life, such as his teacher Peter-
lechner’s house or the location of Gruber’s
birthplace, now highlight “Silent Night!’
Holy Night!” as a song ofworld peace.
At the last station, a sculpture shows

Gruber and Mohr presenting their carol to
the Madonna and Child. The Memorial
House and the Peace Trail give insight into
Gruber’s life: This is where his parental
home stood, this is where he went to
school, this is where he undertook his
teacher training … In short: Gruber’s roots
lie here inHochburg-Ach.

Gruber Festival 2017
Fri, Dec. 15 &Sat, Dec. 16, 3 pm to 9 pm
Sun, Dec. 17, noon to 9 pm

Celebrations
for Franz XaverGruber’s 230thbirthday
5 pm: “FXG images – paintings of Gruber
and his places of work”
7 pm: Lantern hike along the Peace Trail
8.15 pm: “Gruber’s letters”, lecture

Franz Xaver Gruber, the composer of
“Silent Night! Holy Night!”.

The Franz Xaver Gruber Memorial House in Hochburg-Ach portrays the life of the town’s
most famous citizen. FRANZ XAVER GRUBER GEMEINSCHAFT (3)

■ Contact & info:
Opening hours Franz XaverGruber
Memorial House from theSunday after
Easter until the end ofOctober daily
1.30 pm to 4.30 pm, throughout the
Upper Austrian school holidays daily
from9 am to noon; Franz XaverGruber
Peace Trail: open 24/7. The custodian
HansSchwarzmayr alsowelcomes
visitors outside of these opening hours
(Tel.: +437727 /2652or hans.schwarz-
mayr@aon.at ). Also of interest are the
thematic guided tours (spiritual tours,
tours for kids etc.).

Franz Xaver Gruber peace station Africa,
looking at the parish church of Hochburg.
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Short Séjour in Hof

The territory comprising themunicipality
of Hof and its neighboring village of Elsen-
wangwas first recorded in the year 790 in
Salzburg’s oldest deeds of ownership, the
“Notitia Arnonis” and the “BrevesNotitiae”.
At this time, the previously wooded area
wasclearedonall sides tomakeway for the
expanding population. The town name
“Hof” only gained currency in the 15th cen-
tury. Themajority of farmersworked at the
service of the noblemen and landlords. It
was only in the revolutionary year of 1848,
the year of JosephMohr’s death, that this
situation changed. Having hitherto served
16 feudal lordships, the farmers of Hof be-
came the rightful ownersof their properties.
While hiswork as assistant priest only

lasted for several weeks in 1827 between
his long-term employment at Eugendorf
andHintersee, this time inHof sufficed for
himtopaintanaccuratepictureof thesocial
situation there.
Thewalking tour passes a number of

farms, someofwhichmore closely resem-
ble cottages, while others elude amanorial
grandeur. The highlight of thewalk is the
“RauchhausMühlgrub“, an old smoke-
house. From there, the tour continues
along the “Kapellenspur”. A commemora-
tive plaque hangs in the old church.

The tour
The tour, signposted along the route as
“RauchhausMühlgrub”, starts on the
northwest side of the church,where it fol-
lows the narrowSchwarzmühlstrasse to
the trench. Right behind the “Schwarz-
mühlkapelle”, a chapel, a steep path on
the other side of the trench takes you uphill
andmakesa right turnonto thescarcely fre-
quentedRiedlstrasse. After a fewminutes,
youwill reach theRauchhausMühlgrub, a

The Rauchhaus Mühlgrub, a smokehouse, is well worth a visit.

typical single-house farmbuilt around1560
andbought by themunicipalityHof in 2005.
Until 1983, the Schöndorfer family lived in
this house –without electricity, a chimney
or runningwater. Despite thesemodern
shortcomings, the spot emanates a feeling
of comfort that can also be felt at events
which take place here on occasion.
The path continues along theRiedel-

strasse, taking a right turn at the next farm.
The “Ohleitenkapelle”, another chapel, ori-
ginated in the 16th century. Themarked for-

est path passes back down to the Fuschler
Ache. In thismixedwoodland, the count-
less shadow-loving yew trees are particu-
larly worth noting. In the trench, the path
takes a short left and then takes a right
turn over a small wooden bridge in front of
the Schweighofsäge. Across beautiful
meadows and passing through forests,
the path continues snugly uphill. Soon,
the familiar church tower of Hof becomes
visible, towardswhich the returnpathalong
theWolfgangseestrasse leads.

The over 400-year-old RauchhausMühlgrub is under monumental protection. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Thalgau, and continue onward toHof.
Short-termparking available next to the church. Bus 150 fromSalzburgmain station toHof center.
Tour details: 4 km, 150 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
Of interest: Denkmalhof RauchhausMühlgrub, Tel. +43 6229 / 2249
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A Visit With Consequences

OnAugust 21, 1815,Mohrwas ordained
as a priest in the SalzburgCathedral. Eight
days later, hewent to Ramsau to pay a visit
to his relatives. SeverinWallner, the parish
priest of Ramsau, gotwind ofMohr’s trip.
Theailingpriest,whohad just lost his assis-
tant priest, had good connections to the
responsible ordinariate in Salzburg. Al-
thoughMohr’s first assignmentwas set to
be inMariapfarr, hewas asked to provide
temporary help in the village of Ramsau,
where he began his service as assistant
priest on August 29, 1815.
The rough climate and the steepWatz-

mann, Hochkalter andReiteralmmoun-
tains did not suitMohrwell. He therefore
stayed inRamsauonly until October before
moving toMariapfarr. Although his term in
Ramsauwas a short one, the church
chroniclementions his “great kindness, alt-
ruism, and generosity, aswell as his cheer-
ful and jolly personality”.Mohrwas particu-
larly impressed by the easily accessible pil-
grimage churchMaria Kunterweg,which
overlooks the valley. Inspired by the forest
landscape, the Salzburg courtmasonSe-
bastian Stumpfegger literally composed a
harmonious ensemble, whichwewill pass
on this tour.

The tour
The inaugural visit to the farmhouses north
of the village involved a strenous hike along
the trail through the gorge. Follow the signs
“Weg 65 Zipfhäusl” along a creek called
Schwarzeckbach. Inwinter, this trail is
sometimes frozen over, inwhich case it is
advisable to take the detour viaMöser-
lehen, following the signs “Weg 66a” in-
stead. Both routeswill take you to the
Zipfhäusl restaurant at an altitude of 915
meters above sea level. From there, the trail

Maria Kunterweg in Ramsau deeply impressed Mohr.

(Weg 1) follows the ancient brine pipeline
toward Lake Taubensee. The daring proj-
ect of building a pipeline between the salt
mines in Berchtesgaden andReichenhall
was realized in 1816, shortly afterMohr’s
residence. The brine pipelinewas in con-
stant operation for 144 years.
After one kilometer, we leave this techni-

calmasterpiece behind and turn left to a
farmbuilding, wherewe take a right to the
Hindenburg Linden. The tree is some1100
years old; its trunk has a circumference of
elevenmeters.The small inn next to the tree
did not exist in the days of JosephMohr; it
was only opened in 1875. “Weg 65” con-
tinues on the other side of the street, to-
ward the churchMaria Kunterweg. The
pilgrimage church’s namederives from the

MiddleHighGermanword “Kunter”,mean-
ing “livestock”, and “Weg”,meaning “path”.
Thus, it can be assumed that the pilgrim-
age trail was used as a cattle track, leading
to themountainmeadows.
On theway downhill, youwill pass the

Pletzer chapel built in 1630, and only a
short while later theCalvary chapel with an
almost life-size crucifixion group. The par-
ish churchRamsau surpriseswith a beauti-
ful interior. LateGothic apostle figures from
the early 15th century adorn the organ loft.
Nameplateson thepews thatwere installed
even before JosephMohr had arrived in
Ramsau are still in place.Mohr’s home, the
sacristan’s house, and the vicarage, both
preserved in their original state, are located
east of the church.

The circular route leads past the churchMaria Kunterweg. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A10, exit Salzburg-Süd. ViaGolling and the border crossing point “Hangendenstein”
to Berchtesgarden andRamsau. Free parking available at the eastern entrance to the town.
Bus 840 fromSalzburgmain station, Bus 846 fromBerchtesgaden toRamsau-Kirche.
Tour details: 4.8 km, 250 verticalmeters, 2 hours

H I K I N G
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Improvising in the Name of God

OnSeptember 13, 1823, JosephMohr
was sent to the Koppl vicariate church by
the ordinate of the archbishop,where he
stayed until October 6, 1824. Themission
was not an easy one as he spent all of his
energies on the development of the sorely
afflictedKoppl community.
As if the year 1816 hadn’t brought

enoughchangewith it already, onJuly 23of
that year, lightning struck the church tower
of Koppl. TheGothic churchwas burned
to the ground. After three long years, the
reconstructionwas finally approved, and
it was only in the year 1886 that the newly
reconstructed churchwas officially inaugu-
rated by the archbishop at the time, Franz
Eder. Of course, parishworkwithin the
church resumed earlier, butMohrmust
have had to considerably improvise for his
work in Koppl. Throughout the construc-
tionwork, Sundaymasswas held in the
“Schnurrnkapelle” (“Schnurrn” chapel)
while dailymasswas held in the vicarage.
The original Schnurrnkapelle no longer ex-
ists as it was demolished in 1959 due to its
poor structural condition; a newonewas
erected in a different place.
Originally,Mohr had planned to spend

his time between 1822 and 1824 as an as-
sistant priest in Anthering, but his instruc-
tions changed.We have been able to re-
construct hiswork in Koppl from the birth
anddeath records available. Five handwrit-
ten entries byMohr record births, and thir-
teen further entries certify deaths.

The tour
Koppl is a particularly hiker-friendly com-
munity. The paths are as versatile as they
are plenty: The palette ranges from the
near-alpineNockstein to themagical Koppl
Moor. Springboard formost of these hikes

The Koppl Moor offers rich impressions any time of the year.

is the large parking lot. A nicewalk of just
under one and a half hours orients itself
around theNordic-WalkingRoute 7 and
leads to theKopplMoor.
FromMohr tomoor, if youwill. The pre-

cious biotope almost faced extinction in
1800,when the excessivemining of peat
sods used to fuel the brass and iron ham-
mer factories inEbenaualmost demolished
themoor. Today, only a fraction of the origi-
nalmoor remains intact.
Departing at the starting point in Koppl,

Route 7 crosses the streamand follows the
Aschaustrasse to the information board

“KopplerMoor”. In thewinter, the right fork
to themoor circuit is usually well-trodden.
Of course, birdwatching in the spring gen-
erally yieldsmore successful viewings, but
themoor’s impressions inwinter’s splendor
arewithin themselves a sight to behold.
The short detour through themoor leads

to the Aschaustrasse, where the small
Aschau lift is located almost at the end of
the access road. It is here thatmost of the
children of Koppl put on their skis for the
first timebeforemovingon tobigger slopes.
Here, our path passes along the Aschau-
strasse, taking a left turn back to the town.

The altar pieces in the parish church date back to around 1820, the figurines of St. Nepo-
muk and St. Leonhard are 100 years older. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Salzburg-North, taking the Vogelweiderstrasse, the Sterneckstrasse and the Schallmooser Haupt-
strasse to theGnigl district. 8 kmon theB158 until the junction Koppl. Parking after 1.5 kmat the information signboard.
Bus 150 fromSalzburgmain station andBus 152 fromKoppl-Sperrbrücke.
Tour details: 3.5 km,minimal verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
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In Joseph Mohr’s Footsteps

The world around the time of Mohr’s birth was marked by wars
and poverty, which was also felt throughout Salzburg. These
were the circumstances into which Joseph Mohr was born and
with which he later engaged to try to make a difference. On De-
cember11,1792 theunwedknitterAnnaSchoibergavebirth toa
boy. JosephusFranziscus,whowasbaptized in theSalzburgCa-
thedral on theverysameday, receivedhis father’ssurnameas the
legal situation at the time stipulated. Thanks to his
singing talents, he received support from theCathe-
dral vicar and choir master in his childhood andwas
successful in rising up from the lowest ranks of soci-
ety.
We should refrain from romanticizing thememory

of Joseph Mohr. Rather we must take care to extri-
catehim fromtheclichéof theChristmascarol. If Jo-
sephMohr were a priest today, he would presuma-
bly take a stand – just as he did in his day – to help
the people and commit himself to the poor, irre-
spective of his superiors’ protests. He would not veer from his
path and be a benevolent counselor for those pushed to the
fringes of society. Mohr wrote the poem to give his fellow human
beings a sign of joy and a spark of hope. He chose words that
even the simplest personwithout any education canunderstand.
What does this priest poet Joseph Mohr have to do with

Koppl? From September 1823 to October 1824, the priest was
sent to the parish of Koppl by the archiepiscopal ordinariate. This

The parish vicarMohrwas very popular among the people.

He cared deeply for the poor and stood up for social justice.

wasoneof themanyassignments throughoutSalzburg’s regions
and communities. Frequent transfers were commonplace in a
young priest’s career. He could thus gather experience. His affa-
blemanner got him into troublewith his superiors at several work
stations. Inhis33yearsworkingasapriest,Mohrwasactiveat13
stations of duty. Little is known about his work in our congrega-
tion. Mohr’s first entry in the baptismal register was written three

days before he officially began work here. That
means that Mohr must have already been active in
Koppl, but only 14 months of his time there have
been officially verified.
It is not known whether the song “Silent Night!

HolyNight!” thathad resounded for the first time five
years earlier in Oberndorf was also sung at the
ChristmasMidnightMass in Koppl in1823. This re-
mains a matter of personal interpretation. (Source:
“Heimatchronik Koppl”, source text from Dr. Karl
Heinz Ritschel)

In theanniversary year 2018,Koppl plans toaddadisplay case
to the present Joseph Mohr memorial plaque located in the
Koppl parish church. The two pages of the baptismal register in
which Mohr made his entries as vicar in Koppl will be displayed
here. The Bildungswerk Koppl (an organization promoting adult
education) plans to address the topic of “Silent Night! Holy
Night!”.Moreover, an impressiveAdventmarketwill beheldat the
Guggenthal church.

Mohr memorial plaque in
the parish church of Koppl.

GEMEINDE KOPPL

Gorgeous View: the Nockstein mountain. SKY-BLUE SALZBURG

■ Contact & info:
Municipality Koppl, Dorfstraße 7, 5321Koppl, +43 6221 / 7213-0, gemeindeamt@koppl.at, www.koppl.at
Facts & figures: Population: 3460 primary residences, 286 secondary residences (status as of Sept. 9, 2017),
total size: 20 square kilometers, jobs in themunicipal area: 580

The rural community of Koppl is situated at the city border
of Salzburg andon the foothills of theOsterhorngruppe
mountain range. The proxmity to the festival city, com-
binedwith the varied hiking and recreational opportunities
makeKoppl a perfect residential and holiday destination.
The 1042meter highNocksteinmountain is the town’s
landmark. From its top, one can enjoy a spectacular view
all theway toChiemsee lake inBavaria and the entire Lake
District. For this reason,Koppl is knownas “thegateway to
the LakeDistrict”.

KOPPL:
GATEWAY TO THE LAKE DISTRICT
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Schwanthaler and Gruber in Ried

Asof the secondhalf of the 18th century, the
Innviertel was torn between the interests of
external powers. The fertile land, approxi-
mately2,200squarekilometers in size,was
alternately under Bavarian, Austrian, and –
for a short time – even French rule.With the
Treaty ofMunich, Bavaria ceded the In-
nviertel to Austria.
Formore than two centuries, Riedwas

artistically influenced by the Schwanthaler
family of sculptors.WhenHansSchwa-
benthaler, the prime father of this outstand-
ing dynasty of artists,moved fromAltötting
toRied in 1632, the scope of this decision
was not yet foreseeable.Many years later,
Franz XaverGruber could not have antici-
pated the far reaching consequences of his
passing the teacher’s exam in 1806.With-
out this professional license, Gruberwould
not have been able to teach in Arnsdorf,
andGruber andMohrwouldmost likely
never havemet.
HansSchwabenthaler’s son Thomas

received his training from Italianmasters.
In 1679, he changed his name to Schwan-
thaler. In 1707, the distinguishedBaroque
sculptordiedat theageof 73.Hisgrandson
JohannPeter the Elder began his career in
Bavaria’s Innviertel; which became sover-
eign territory of Austria in 1779. Four family
memberswere sculptors at the same time;
however, times changed. In the early 19th

century,many artists, among them the
Schwanthaler family, left the Innviertel to
move toMunich, where their art was re-
vived. LudwigMichael Schwanthaler cre-
ated the famousBavaria figure inMunich
and theMozartmemorial, still adorning
theMozart Square in Salzburg.
TheMuseumof Folk Art on the “Kirchen-

platz” (church square) offers an excellent
overview of the diversity of forms created

In the steps of the artists and a teacher.

by the Schwanthaler family. Themuseum
also displays the “Oberndorfer Krippe”
(nativity scene). It belonged to thechurchof
St. Nicholas inOberndorf, where “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” was performed for the
first time in 1818. After the churchwas de-
molished, the nativity scenewas given to
theFranciscanSistersofOberndorf. Indiffi-

cult times, the figurineswere sold to an art
dealer, who in turn sold them to the priest
Johann Veichtlbauer fromSt. Pantaleon in
1926. The nativity scene consists ofmore
than one hundred figurines, withwaxen
heads, carvedwooden limbs and torsos
made ofwire. They are dressed in colorful
garments.

The tour
The citywalk begins at theMuseumof Folk
Art.Walk along the “Kirchengasse” until
you reach a narrowpassage leading
to the “Hauptplatz” (main square), which is
optically divided by theDietmar Fountain.
The lower part of the square has always
been amarket. Take a left, passing the for-
merGothic TownHall, and continue to
houseHauptplatz No. 10. Preserved
beneath the oriel is a jocular fresco. Two
jesters embrace each other below the in-
scription “Unnser sein Drey” (We are three).
Butwho, then, is the third? The one looking
up? Looking up is advisable in any case, as
you can take a peek at the “Landrichter-
haus” (County Judge’sHouse), where
Napoleon once spent the night.
Take a right at the upper end of the town

square to “Stelzhamerplatz”. In house
number 10, Franz XaverGruberwas pre-
sented his teaching license. Take another
left onto “Schwanthalergasse”, where the
family home is located. A frieze commemo-
rating themost famousSchwanthaler ar-
tistswas errected in 1868. Youwill soon
reach the highlight of thewalk, the Parish
Church of St. Peter andSt. Paul. The interi-
or furnishing is to a large extent thework of
the Schwanthaler family. Particularly re-
markable is the “Mount of OlivesGroup” in
the “Elendkapelle” (Chapel of Suffering), at-
tributed to ThomasSchwanthaler.

Detail of the “Mount of Olives Group” in the
Chapel of Suffering, attributed to Thomas
Schwanthaler. HEUGL

It is here that Franz Xaver Gruber comple-
ted his three-month training to become a
primary school teacher. In the nearby Par-
ishChurchof St. Peter andSt. Paul,Gruber
admired the works of the famous sculptor
family Schwanthaler and is also likely to
have playedon the organ here. In 1933, the
priest Veichtlbauer presented his extensive
folkloric collection to the city of Ried und
thus the “Innviertler Volkskundehaus” (folk-
lorehouse)wascreated. Itwaswith thiscol-

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exitWallersee, B1 via Straßwalchen toHaberpoint, L598 toRied center.
Tour details: 2 km, 45minutes
Of interest:Museumof Folk Art, Kirchenplatz 13, 4910Ried im Innkreis.
Tel. +43 7752 / 901-301.www.ried.at; Tues to Fri 9 am to 12 pmand 2pm to 5 pm, Sat 2 pm to 5 pm, closedSundays and holidays.
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Detail of the “Mount of Olives Group” in the
Chapel of Suffering, attributed to Thomas
Schwanthaler. HEUGL

It is here that Franz Xaver Gruber comple-
ted his three-month training to become a
primary school teacher. In the nearby Par-
ishChurchof St. Peter andSt. Paul,Gruber
admired the works of the famous sculptor
family Schwanthaler and is also likely to
have playedon the organ here. In 1933, the
priest Veichtlbauer presented his extensive
folkloric collection to the city of Ried und
thus the “Innviertler Volkskundehaus” (folk-
lorehouse)wascreated. Itwaswith thiscol-

lection that the famednativity scene, in front
ofwhich the famousChristmascarol “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” was first sung, made its
way toRied. The hundred or so clothed hu-
man figurines,with their finely sculptedwax
heads, are typical of nativity scenes from
the Inn-Salzach area.
The figurines in the nativity scene show

theAdorationof theShepherds, theAdora-
tion of the Magi and the Wedding at Cana
as a wedding procession with a “Prograd-

er”, or master of ceremonies, leading the
procession. The large number of high
priests suggests that therewas once also a
Feast of the Circumcision of Christ or the
Presentation of Jesus. The biblical topic is
adapted for the local context: the shep-
herds are clad in the farmers’ and boat-
men’s traditional dressof the1800s.Partic-
ularly striking figurines include a peasant
womanwearing a black head scarf, a won-
derer, and a bagpiper.

The Silent Night nativity scene in the “Innviertler Volkskundehaus” in Ried/Innkreis. MUSEUM INNVIERTLER VOLKSKUNDEHAUS

■ Contact & info:
Cultural Department Ried, Kirchenplatz 13, 4910Ried im Innkreis, Tel.: +43 7752 / 901-301, 302, kultur@ried.gv.at, www.ried.at;
Population: 11,953, Size: 7 square kilometers, Number of businesses: 893, Number of workplaces: 1260, Number of jobs: 14,194

When Franz XaverGruber came to the formerly Bavarian town of

Ried in 1806, four squares interconnected by alleyways shaped –

and continue to shape – its center: the slightly curvedmain square

linedwith itsmighty townhouses, theRossmarkt (horsemarket), the

church square, and the upper square (today: Stelzhamerplatz), where

the old school buildingwas located in the former public hospital.

Gruber and the Silent Night
Nativity Scene in Ried/Innkreis
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Mohr, Marble and a Museum

In 1821, the 29-year-old JosephMohrwas
tranferred to Vigaun. In addition to his du-
ties in this parish, hewas also responsible
for the churches in Adnet andKrispl.
Hemay havewalked along the “Kirch-
gang”, a footpath that leads over the ridge
called Adneter Riedl and theHeuberg
mountain. It passes a chapel dedicated to
our Lady and descends down to swampy
meadows. Today, this valuable biotope is a
protected area and enjoys great popularity.
In the 19th century, whenMohrwalked
there, theswampwasprobablyconsidered
land of low value. “Adnet” derives its name
from theCeltic nameof the village Atanate
(Atanat, Attnat), whichmeans “swamp”.
Justoutside thevillage,whichhadapop-

ulation of 1000 inMohr’s time, are themar-
ble stone quarries. The famousAdnetmar-
ble has been used formany centuries to
embellish churches, palaces, and burgher
houses. It was irrelevant that Adnetmarble
isnotactuallymarble in the truesenseof the
word, but compact polishable limestone.
This reddishmaterial inmany different
shades literally brought shine into the
church of Adnet, a fact that JosephMohr
was certainly aware of.Maybe he even
contemplated the fossils of sea urchins,
ammonites, and shells. The enlightened
Mohr didmost likely not consider thema
workof thedevil but rather a chance to look
back into the past. The splendidGothic
church asMohr had known it was severely
damaged by a fire in 1890 and renovated in
neo-Gothic style.

The tour
In Adnet, everything revolves around the
200-million-year-old rock.We suggest you
start the tour by visiting the church, where
youcanadmire sublimemasonryart.When

Adnet is famous for the marble that adorns many churches.

entering the cemetery, two reliefs on either
side of the arch catch the eye.On the east
side, a crucifixion groupmarkedwith the
year 1520 is depicted. The two church pa-
trons Stephan and Laurentius are immor-
talizedon thewest side.Standing in front of
the church,we can read the LateGothic
ogee arch as if it were a book. The jambs
and the archivolts aremade of sprinkled
marble, the lintel from red limestonewith its
typical coral fossils, and the statue of St.
Stephen in the tympanumconsists of red
Adnetmarble. Nearly everyworkpiece car-
ries a stonemason’smark, indicatingwhich
workshopwas responsible for producing it.

Where can this beautiful material be
found;where are the quarries? The sign-
posted “Marble Trail”, which starts below
the church, leads visitors there. Along the
three-kilometer-long trail, thirteen recently
installed information boards are both inter-
esting and fun for kids and adults alike.
Don’tmiss theMarbleMuseum in the
center of Adnet. Even if you comeoutside
the opening hours, it is worth stopping by.
The fountainwith the “PlayingChildren”
between blocks ofmarble in the small park
in front of themuseum, createdby the artist
Josef Zenzmaier in 1979, is certain to
enchant.

The stonemason’s marks in the tympanum, made of red Adnet marble, are clearly visible.
HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Hallein, L107 for 2 km, take a right to Adnet.
Parking near the church.
Bus 450 fromHallein train station.
Tour details: 3.5 km, 80 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours
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Adnet: Famous for Marble

Joseph Mohr was asistant priest in Vigaun
from1821 to1822.During this time,healso
helped out in the parishes of Adnet and
Krispl,wherehehad towalk to fromVigaun.
A memorial plaque made of marble on the
vicarage of Adnet is a reference to his work
as a temporary assistant in Adnet.

Marble Museum
TheMarbleMuseum, established some 25
years ago in the marble village Adnet, in-
forms visitors about the origin, quarrying,
processing, and transport of this precious
stone. The use of Adnet marble, starting
from Roman edifices all the way to modern
monuments, is also explained. The tomb

TheAdnetmarble is a decorative stone

thatwas used formany buildings.

of Emperor Friedrich III. in St. Stephen’s
Cathedral in Vienna, made of sprinkled
Adnetmarble, is one of the outstanding ex-
amples. Substantial amounts of marble
were used in the redevelopment of the
Ringstrasse in Vienna in the second half of
the 19th century.

Marble Trail
TheMarbleTrail beginsat the villagesquare
near the church and leads through aban-
doned and still operational quarries. Infor-
mation boards explain the stone’s charac-
teristics and its exploitation. This year, the
Marble Trail was extended by “Fit and
moved byAdnet’smarble quarries”.

The smithy along theMarble Trail.
MARMORMUSEUM (2)

Showpiece of the Marble Museum: a 200-
million-year-old fossil coral stock.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

A footpath leads over the ridge called Adneter Riedl. HEUGL
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All Paths Lead to the Church

In the second half of the year 1822, Joseph
Mohr took over the role of assistant priest in
the village of Anthering in the Flachgau re-
gion. One of hismany tasks involved read-
ingmass several times aweek. Thesewell-
frequented get-togetherswere surely also
a social highlight daily andweekly, as im-
portant announcementswere alsomade
knownon these occasions. Amunicipal
council or an electedmayor such aswe
know them today did not yet exist at the
timeof JosephMohr. Thevillage leaderwas
chosen by the lord of themanor. It was only
after theMarchRevolution of 1848 that this
customwas to change.
The church in the center of the village

played a key role formany village functions.
Accordingly, the paths leading to the
churchwere densely packed. Therewas a
direct path leading fromalmost every farm
at the edge of towndirectly to it. Many of
these paths are still used today, or are, at
the very least, still recognizable because of
thewaysidecrossesandshrines lining their
sides. The proposed route follows one of
these ancient paths over theGaizenberg
mountain in the direction of theHaunsberg
mountain.
One impression of the traditional lifestyle

is given by an elderly farmer, who explains
thatmany years back, villagersmuch pre-
ferredwalking on the earthen, sandy or
grassy trails instead of the dusty unpaved
roads. Preferably barefoot, with their hand-
nailed shoes dangling from the shoulders,
theywould frolic along these trails. Today,
both the Salzach river and the grassy land-
scape present themselves fromadifferent
side. Back then, a dense network of river
branches extended throughout the basin
betweenAnthering and Laufen, and fre-
quent floods ensured constantly changing

In 1822, Joseph Mohr became assistant priest in Anthering.

conditions. TheshallowsnorthofAnthering
were particularly feared. The attempt to
open up theSalzach river to passenger
trafficon thesteamship “PrinzOtto” in1856
failedmainly because of the unpredictable
flooding in these areas.
Until the late 19thcentury, however, the

Salzach retained an important role as a
commercial trade river route.Wood, grain,
wine, coal, andmarble from theUntersberg
mountainwere transported downstream.
In order to successfully free up thewater-

ways, farmers fromAntheringwere called
upon for compulsory labor. After the end of
the archiepiscopal rule, the riparian forests
werepassedon toHabsburg rule.Because
of thewar and debts acquired in the lost
battle at Königgrätz in 1866, the area
changed ownership anew. Since January
21, 1875, the Antheringer floodplain –
alongwith countless other territories – is
owned by theMayr-Melnhof family.

The tour
The hike starts at the parking lot of the
church in Anthering. Trail 70 leads in the
direction of Haunsbergmountain to the
sports fields. At the junction right before
the soccer field, take a right turn onto the
winter-friendly trail which leads past the
Schmidinger cross to the Schmidinger
chapel in awide arc.
Themore direct alternative path leading

to the chapel goes in a straight path past
the sports field to the small monument sur-
rounded by large birch trees, which com-
memorates themurder of a youngmaid.
Fromhere, the track continues dead
straight to the chapel.
Along the road, the route continues on

through the Schönbergsiedlung housing
estate, crosses over the Acharting creek
and takes a left turn at the next road fork
in the direction of theRaggei-Bräu. The
quaint tavern offering home-brewed
specialties is located in Acharting, a bit
beyond the street. Our route, however,
takes us straight ahead through the un-
derpass of theB159 to the station of the
local railway and continues on to the
floodplain.
A sign alerts passersby to the correct

handling of boar sightings. The by now
inevitably built-up anticipation is usually
rewardedwith a boar sighting. Even if one
does not encounter one “live”, themud
poolsbearwitness to thepresenceof these
animals. On the “Schwärzerdurchschlag”,
the path continues straight for a kilometer
until the next fork in the road,where it takes
a left turn for a further1.2kilometers leading
to a forester’s lodge. Take a left at the junc-
tion in front of the lodge, and after a further
700meters another left to get back to the
town center.

In 1822, Joseph Mohr read mass in this
Gothic church. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Salzburg-North or Exit Hagenau. Past Bergheimon theB156
to the center of Anthering. Parking available north of the church.
Tour details: 6.5 km, 60 verticalmeters, 2 hours
Of interest: TourismOffice Anthering, Dorfstraße 1, 5102Anthering, Tel.: +43 6223 / 2279.www.anthering-info.at
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Napoleon Fought a War Here,
Mohr Helped the Needy

A stable infrastructure with a school, a kin-
dergarten, cozy restaurants and taverns as
well as a lively village community guarantee
ahighquality of life. Thepast, however,was
not always so peaceful. The aftermath of
the Napoleonic Wars was severe. The fact
that Napoleon allegedly spent a night in
Anthering was of little consolation for its
people.
In Joseph Mohr’s time, Anthering was

a small farming village, even when he as-
sumed his position as assistant priest in
1822, which would last for two years. From
his time in Wagrain, it is known that he

Today, Anthering is amodern suburban village

that has retained its rural character.

deeply cared for the needy. He strongly op-
posed the “Einlegerwesen”, a program that
provided room and board for the poor and

Anthering in the Flachgau region.

aged by placing them at local farmhouses
for a short time. Anthering counted roughly
160 inhabited houses, 130 of which were
farmhouses. After the Napoleonic Wars,
many farmers were heavily in debt. The im-
pact on the non-farming population was
particularly severe. Those who could no
longerworkdue topoor health or other rea-
sons and those who were simply too old
had to move from one farm to the other.
Pauper relief by the church could hardly
ease the suffering, but priests like Mohr
could at least give some hope to the popu-
lation in Anthering.

Approaching the Schönberg housing estate. HEUGL
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■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A1, exit Salzburg-Nord, B156 and L101
viaObertrumandSeeham toBerndorf center.
Bus 131 fromSalzburgmain station toBerndorf-Gemeindeamt.
Tour details: 4.5 km, 80 verticalmeters, 1.5 hours

Teacher in Berndorf

After his farewell fromArnsdorf, where
Franz XaverGruber had served as a teach-
er, organist, and church caretaker from
1807 to 1829, he took over the teaching
and church caretaker jobs in the nearby
village of Berndorf.With 130 school-age
children and a school fee of 24 kreutzer
each, he hoped for a better income. Fur-
thermore, the fact that the congregation
placed value on good churchmusic suited
himwell.
TogetherwithMaria Breitfuss, his sec-

ondwife, whomhe hadmarried in 1826
after thedeathof his firstwife,Gruber found
a newhome in the vicarage of Berndorf.
Mariawas his former student. They had
ten children together, of which only four
lived to reach adulthood. Twoof the de-
ceased children are buried in theBerndorf
cemetery. Poor hygiene standards and
malnourishment caused high rates of child
mortality. The climate changes as a conse-
quence of the eruption ofMount Tambora
in Indonesia and the economic decline
caused hardship and poverty. The large
Gruber family at least had a roof over their
heads. Amemorial plaque on the cemetery
wall honoringGrubermarks the site of the
former church caretaker’s house, which
was demolished in 1953.
Franz XaverGruberwaswell liked in

Berndorf andwell integrated in the village
life. An entry in a journal, written after his
departure for Hallein in 1835, states that
“the high quality of academic andmusical
education has to bemaintained”.

The tour
Around the time the song “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” was created, Salzburg and
large parts of Europe seemed to have
fallen apart. The preceding centuries had

A plague column commemorates the tragedy of 1714.

been afflicted by disastrous events, invert-
ingmany structures . Plague epidemics
ravaged the country repeatedly. Between
1310 and 1715, fifteen epidemics had
scourged the country before a remedy
against theBlackDeath could be found.
Several important institutions of today’s
health care systemare derived from the
findings of this period, for example the law
governing epidemics. A plague cross on
the northern foothill of Haunsbergmoun-
tain commemorates the tragedy of 1714.
Thewalk begins at Franz-Xaver-Gruber-

Platz between themunicipal office and the
church, the former location of Franz Xaver
Gruber’s home.Walk past the site of the
old school towardsObertrumand youwill
notice an oldwooden farmhouse opposite
the church. The 200-year oldwooden
farmhouse is the oldest inhabited building
in the village.
Whilewalking alongHausbergstrasse

towards the plague column, the former
mayor of Berndorf, Josef Schwaiger, tells
us that the final plague epidemic in 1714
killed an entire family, except one sonwho
happened tobeonhis travels. Thus, hesur-
vived in the village Eching. Ever since then,
the farm is called “Echingerbauer”.
Thewalk now follows the ViaNova

pilgrimage route and takes a right onto
“Tiefentalweg”. In snowy condition it is
advisable to stick to theHaunsbergstrasse
and branch off to the right to the plague
columnafter one kilometer.However,when
taking the dirt roads and byways along
beautiful farmhouses and hamlets inOber-
karellen andStadl, youwill enjoy the peace
andquiet. Theplaguecolumn,built in1905,
commemorates 43 plague deaths in Bern-
dorf,most of whomare buried onHauns-
bergmountain.

The plague cross commemorates plague
deaths in Berndorf. HEUGL
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Silent Night Community
Berndorf by Salzburg

Research conducted by Hanz Spatzen-
egger, a historian from Berndorf, suggests
that in 1829, Franz Xaver Gruber applied
for a position in Berndorf as a teacher and
church caretaker, after being rejected for
the position inOberndorf. Togetherwith his
secondwifeMaria,whowas19yearshis ju-
nior, he moved into the church caretaker’s
house inBerndorf number 3.Unfortunately,
in 1963, the house made way for a road-
enlargement project leading through the

On the occasion of the 200-year anniversary

of “Silent Night! Holy Night!”, thework of the

composer and teacher Franz XaverGruber

is called tomemory.

town. Together with his family, he spent six
years there. Fourofhis twelvechildrenwere
born inBerndorf. Inaddition tohisworkasa
teacher, church caretaker and smallholder,
Gruber also found time for his music. As a
highly acclaimed organist and choirmaster,
he composed and left behind four songs in
Berndorf. The yearly Franz Xaver Gruber
Memorial Singing beforeChristmas is dedi-
cated to theworkof thecomposerof “Silent
Night! Holy Night!” in Berndorf.

Between 1829 and 1835, the church care-
taker’s house served both as a school and
Franz Gruber’s home.

Amemorial plaque at the cemetery wall on
Franz Xaver Gruber square in Berndorf
commemorates the former location of
Franz Xaver Gruber’s home.

The history of the church in Berndorf can be traced back to Carolingian times. HEUGL
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To Krispl on Horseback

One of the tasks of an assistant priest fre-
quently involved providing pastoral help to
neighboring churches. In this function, Jo-
sephMohrmade hisway to Krispl to read
mass. It is reported thatMohr, whowas
working as an assistant priest in Kuchl in
1819,was led up to the village on horse-
back.
Whether or not the samewas also true

for his subsequent duty station in Vigaun
is unclear, but one canmake this assump-
tion, asMohr struggledwithweak lungs
throughout his life. Amedical report issued
by the Salzburg doctor Bemmberg (also:
Bemberg) advised cautionwith strenuous
activity.Andyet, therehewas,chargedwith
attending to the highest situated parish in
the entire Tennengau region.
It is unlikely thatMohr embarked on the

arduous outing very often. AndreasWeng-
er, the current church caretaker of Krispl,
believes thatMohr undertook the cumber-
some trip once amonth. Despite his best
efforts,Mohr couldn’t help but be fascina-
ted by themountainmagic of this high-alti-
tude village.
Visitors today are similarly affected as

they take in the little church and the village
standing in the protected basin. A fewme-
ters further uphill, the viewopens up to re-
veal theSalzachbasin and theBerchtesga-
denAlps. This sunny ridgeway fromKrispl
to Zillreith is the goal of our little hike. This
path is not suitable for thewintertime – it
even crosses a ski slope –, but due to its
sunny southwest exposure, it is perfectly
suited for the early springtime or late fall.

The tour
Youwill find parking spaces directly on the
main road opposite of the Krispl church.
TheKrisplmountain Route 73 (yellow sign-

The ridgeway from Krispl to Zillreith holds unexpected surprises.

post “Höhenweg 73”) starts here; it traver-
ses a pasture and then gains altitude on
a gravel road. Past the last houses, the
path continues into a forest and crosses a
meadowwhich is used as a ski slope in the
wintertime. Thosewhoprefer a circular trail
rather than re-descending the samepath
should leaveRoute 73 here and descend
on the side of the ski slope to themountain
stationof theT-bar.Anarrow ravinedrawsa
straight line uphill and continues along the
wooded ridge. Then,whilewalking along
a fence, green-whitemarkings become
visible. The terrain becomes less steep and
turns first into a sparsewoodland and then
a beautiful grassland.
Crossing a stile, a small water lily pond

surprises hikers on the right-hand side.
What a beautiful sight! Amisdirected bomb

accidentally detonated here in the last few
days ofWorldWar II, leaving this crater that
has, over the last fewdecades and as if in
spite, eruptedwith life and flowers. The
meadowpath nowdescends towards a
house entrancewhichmerges into the
street leading to the “Gasthaus Zillreith”.
Fromhere, one can either take the path
uphill for a fewminutes to this popular inn to
take a break there or continue one kilome-
ter ahead along the narrow access road to
the right to the “Gasthof Alpenrose”.
Having arrived, one continues a fewme-

ters uphill along the gravel road to the right,
which eventuallymerges onto thewonder-
ful hiking trail 73 to the left. This sunny path
with beautiful vistas runs through a sheep
pasture to the ski-lift meadow,where the
circular trail ends.

Awayside shrine invites you to amoment of reflection. HEUGL

■ Contact & info:
Getting there, parking: A10, exit Hallein, toWiestal. Take a right in Seefeldmühle. Parking places next to Bergstrasse.
Bus 450 fromHallein.
Tour details: 5.6 km, 200 verticalmeters, 2.5 hours
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Mohr’s Ties to Krispl

From1821 to 1822, JosephMohr served in
the parish of BadVigaun as assistant priest
and took over responsibilities for the Krispl
parish.
As the parish church of Krispl is located

at analtitudeof 923meters above sea level,
the walk to the highest located parish
church in the Tennengau region was ardu-
ous and tiring.
Although Joseph Mohr was in Krispl for

only a short time, the idea of “Silent Night!
Holy Night!” and the Christmas celebration
is strongly rooted in this small community
with only 900 inhabitants.
A very special Christmas market takes

place on the church square only once a

JosephMohr served in the parish of BadVigaun from1821 to 1822

as assistant priest and took over responsibilities for the Krispl parish.

Contemplative: The Christmas market in
Krispl.

year, after eveningmass. The proceeds are
donated to a local charity.
Highlight of the Christmas celebration is

theMidnightMassonChristmasEve.A lan-
tern procession from the village square of
Gaissau leads to thechurch inKrispl,where
a wind ensemble welcomes the pilgrims
with “Silent Night! Holy Night!”. Afterwards,
the Christmas Eve Midnight Mass is cele-
brated in the parish church.
The nativity scene displayed in the sanc-

tuary is the showpiece at Christmas time.
Meticulously crafted in the Alpine tradition
by inmates from the penitentiary in Puch,
the nativity scene was given to the Krispl
parish as a present.

On the trail from Krispl to Zillreith. HEUGL

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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Salzburg
Christmas market on the Cathedral square
With its 525-year-old history and more than 100 vendors, Salz-
burg’sChristmasmarket is oneof theoldest andmost beautiful in
theworld.
From Nov. 11 to Dec. 26, 2017, a number of cultural and
traditional events enrich the program.
New this year: Free choir singing, tower music and children’s
readings.
www.christkindlmarkt.co.at

Hellbrunn Advent Magic
The castle’s façade serves as an oversizedAdvent calendar,
400 Christmas trees adorned with 13.000 red baubles and an
eight meter tall Christmas angel complete the magical market.
The Hellbrunn Advent Magic is open from Nov. 23 to Dec. 24,
2017 – aworld filledwithmagic and fantasy.
The „Kids’ Christmas world“ makes waiting for the Christkind
thatmuchmore bearable.
www.hellbrunneradventzauber.at

Advent at the Wolfgangsee lake
The 11 meter tall Advent candle of St. Gilgen, the Strobl Comet,
and St. Wolfgang’s Light of Peace lantern lead the way for ships
to cross over theWolfgangsee lake.
The view from the water to the markets is just as magical as the
markets themselves. On weekends from Nov. 24 to Dec. 23,
2017 themagicof theSalzkammergut (LakeDistrict) unfolds in its
full glory.
www.wolfgangseer-advent.at

Salzburg Mountain Advent
The atmospheric Mountain Advent in the Großarltal valley cre-
ates an alternative to the otherwise busy Advent season.
From Friday to Sunday on the four weekends preceding Christ-
mas, visitors can enjoy themystical mountain winter wonderland
and the special atmosphere of the nativity scenewalk,Christmas
forest, Angel post office,Christkindworkshop, and indulge in de-
licious gingerbread and roasted almonds.
www.grossarltal.info

Advent of Light in St. Johann
Thursdays through Sundays, fromNov. 23 to Dec. 23, the illumi-
nated St. Johann Cathedral sets the scene for the Advent of
Light: light installations, delicacies from the Pongau region,
handicrafts, music and a stylish crystal-loungewhisk visitors into
an Alpine winter wonderland romantically reminiscent of child-
hood.
www.licht-advent.at

Katschberg mountain Advent Trail
From Dec. 1 to Dec. 25, 2017, the seven kilometer long Advent
trail promises „Christmas at 1750 meters above sea level“. Ac-
cessible four times a week. To get there, either walk along the
“Wichtelweg” or enjoy a leisurely ride in a horse-drawn carriage.
Hay barns in untouched nature await visitors with music, enter-
tainment and culinary delights from the Lungau region.
www.katschberger-adventweg.at

Christmasmarket in Salzburg. ROBERT RATZER

Wolfgangsee Advent in St. Gilgen. ANTON PRLIC

Advent Markets in the Silent Night Region
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Upper Austria
Every Advent weekend, the Christmas markets throughout the
LakeDistrict open their doors, every single one of themwith their
own unique flair: The traditional Wolfgangsee Advent boasts
thousands of lights, a romantic boat journey across the lake and
idyllic Christmas markets in St. Wolfgang, St. Gilgen and Strobl
enchant their visitors.
TheAdvent inMondseeand theCastleAdvent around theTraun-
see lake are particularly atmospheric. Around the Fuschlsee lake
in Salzburg, the Advent of the Villages is very charming. A visit to
the imperial town Bad Ischl is especially rewarding in the pre-
Christmas season.
NumerousAdvent activities and events are certain to build every-
one’s anticipation for Christmas.
www.salzkammergut.at/advent.html

Brewery Advent in Ried
On Dec. 11, from 1 pm to 5 pm, the Ried brewery’s spacious
courtyard will turn into a grand Christmas market. Besides arts
and crafts includingwood carvings, ceramic art, concrete sculp-
tures, jewelry, painted lanterns and Christmas tree ornaments,
many vendorswill also spoil visitorswith culinary delights.
www.ried.com/de/veranstaltungen/weihnachten-in-ried/
brauerei-advent/1127.html

Steyr Old Town Advent Market
The atmospheric Steyr Old TownAdventMarket on the historical
city square emphasizes the unique ambience of the Christkindl
townSteyr.
Nov. 17 toDec. 23, 2017, open daily
www.christkindlregion.com

Steyr Blacksmith Christmas
Sparks fly when over 40 regional blacksmiths demonstrate their
craft on open fires.
Dec. 8 toDec. 10, 2017
www.christkindlregion.com/highlights/schmiedeweihnacht.html

Steyr Christmas Market on the Promenade
The Steyr ChristmasMarket on the Promenadewas established
in 1998. Around 30 vendors offer sausages, “Holzknechtnock-
en” (traditional dumplings), raclette bread, “Ischler Lebkuchen”,
the traditional gingerbread from Ischl, curly potato fries, waffles,
pine schnapps,mulledwine and various types of punch.
Nov. 17 toDec. 17, 2017
Friday throughSunday
Dec. 22 &Dec. 23, 2017
www.steyr.info/christkindl-region/adventmaerkte/christkindl-
markt-promenade.html

Blacksmith Christmas in Steyr. NEUMAYR

Christmas in the Lamberg Castle/Steyr
The magical flair of the Christmas exhibition in Steyr’s Schloss
gallery guarantees exclusivity and reflection, as well as art and
crafts. Nov. 18 toDec. 17, 2017, onweekends &Dec. 8, 2017
10 am to 6 pm.
www.weihnachtsausstellung.at

Advent Markets in the Silent Night Region
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Tyrol
Advent market „Lichterzauber“ Fügen castle
Themagic of light
www.tirol-erleben.at/fuegen/veranstaltungen/
adventmarkt-mit-nikolauseinzug_76877.html

Mayrhofen Advent at the forest festival area
Away from the hustle and bustle, visitors can enjoy the true
Christmas spirit offered inMayrhofen andHippach andexperien-
ce traditions in a reflective tranquil setting
Dec. 2 & 3, 2017
Dec. 8 & 9, 2017
Dec. 15 to 17, 2017
Dec. 22 & 23, 2017
www.mayrhofen.at

Achensee Christmas
Even before the first Advent candle is lit, visitors can embrace the
Christmas feelingby theAchensee lake.Startingat theendofNo-
vember, five thought-provoking events in special locationswithin
the framework of AchenSee Christmas provide the kick-off into
the serene and contemplative seasonwith Tyrolean goodies and
crafts, accompanied by traditionalmusic.
Nov. 25 toDec. 23, 2017
www.achensee.com

Tyrolean Christmas in the Mountains
TheTyroleanChristmas in theMountains is being held for the 17th

time in a row. The highlight of this pre-Christmas excursion to the
Achensee lake is a visit to “Christmas in theMountains” in thehis-
toric Sixenhof local historymuseum.
Nov. 25 toDec. 27, 2017
www.sixenhof.at

Innsbruck Christmas market
The Christmasmarked in Innsbruck’s old town districts is one of
themost beautiful and romantic within the Alps. FromNov. 15 to
Dec. 23, the lovingly decorated stalls towered by a giant Christ-
mas tree sell Christmasornaments, Tyroleanhandicraft, candles,
andChristmas cookies and other treats.

Innsbruck Panorama Christmas
A meet-up here before Christmas isn’t just very romantic, it also
offers great views, crispmountain air, and thewonderful smells of
Advent.
The panoramicChristmasmarket on theHungerburg castle high
above Innsbruck is open fromNov. 25 toDec. 23., 2017.
www.innsbruck.info

Christmas Market in Kitzbühel
Towards the end of November, the city center turns into aChrist-
mas fairytale. Away from the hustle and bustle on the slopes, the
legendary sports center in the Alps presents itself from its attrac-
tively pensive side. Nov. 23 toDec. 26, 2017
www.kitzbuehel.com

Advent Market Hall in Tyrol
Amidst the setting of themagnificent old city center, vendors ha-
ve traditional handicrafts and culinary delights on offer. The high-
light: Haller Advent market’s offering changes on a daily basis as
several vendors take turns selling at individual booths.
Nov. 24 toDec. 23, 2017
www.hall-wattens.at

Additional Adventmarkets in
Rattenberg, Kufstein, St. Johann in Tirol, Lienz

Advent in theMountains in Pertisau/Achensee lake.
ACHENSEE TOURISMUS

The Innsbruck Christmas market facing the “Goldenen Dachl”
(golden roof). TVB INNSBRUCK

Advent Markets
For over one thousand years, Altötting was under the rule of the
metropolitan authority of Salzburg. Legend has it that the bishop
Rupert of Salzburg baptized a Bavarian duke here and brought a
Mother of God with the Child to Altötting. Today, the St. Rupert
PilgrimTrail connectsAltöttingwithSalzburg. TheFountain of our
Lady on Kapellplatz square, created by the famed cathedral ar-
chitect Santino Solari in 1673, commemorates this time. With
this present, Salzburg’s prince-archbishopParis Lodron showed
hisgratitude thatSalzburghadbeenspared fromtheThirtyYears’
War’s atrocities. Throughout these turbulent years, the Miracu-
lous ImageofAltöttingwassafeguarded inSalzburg,where itwas
sheltered by the prince archbishop inside the cathedral.
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Advent Markets
For over one thousand years, Altötting was under the rule of the
metropolitan authority of Salzburg. Legend has it that the bishop
Rupert of Salzburg baptized a Bavarian duke here and brought a
Mother of God with the Child to Altötting. Today, the St. Rupert
PilgrimTrail connectsAltöttingwithSalzburg. TheFountain of our
Lady on Kapellplatz square, created by the famed cathedral ar-
chitect Santino Solari in 1673, commemorates this time. With
this present, Salzburg’s prince-archbishopParis Lodron showed
hisgratitude thatSalzburghadbeenspared fromtheThirtyYears’
War’s atrocities. Throughout these turbulent years, the Miracu-
lous ImageofAltöttingwassafeguarded inSalzburg,where itwas
sheltered by the prince archbishop inside the cathedral.

Just 50 minutes away from Salzburg, Altötting is definitely
worth a visit. The Christmas market takes place on the baroque
Kapellplatz square, where the Chapel of Grace with the “Black
Madonna” and the Fountain of our Lady are also located. This
creates a unique atmosphere for the Christmasmarket, which is
openbetweenNovember25andDecember17–daily and freeof
charge.
Lovingly arranged nativity scenes are on display inside the fes-

tively decorated churches in Altötting. Advent time in Altötting is
also famous for its comprehensivemusical program surrounding
the festivities. The tradition of singing Advent carols in the Alpine
style goes back 50 years.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Altötting: The heart of Bavaria

An enchanting atmosphere at the Christmasmarket in Altötting.

TheBavarian pilgrimage townof Altötting

has its roots in Salzburg’s ecclesiastical history.

Typical Advent singing in Altötting at the Basilica of St. Ann.

■ Contact & info:
Pilgrimage and TourismOffice, Kapellplatz 2a, 84503Altötting, Tel.: +49 8671 / 5062-52,www.altoetting.de

Christmas market 2017: Nov. 25 to Dec. 17
Christmas market 2018: Nov. 24 to Dec. 67

Concerts:
AltöttingAdventCarols sung in anAlpine style:
Wednesdays andSaturdays duringAdvent at 7 pm
Basilica of St. Ann

Sacred church concert featuring the Tyrolean singer
OswaldSattler: Dec. 4, 5, 11, 2017 andDec. 3, 4, 2018,
7 pm,CollegiateChurch

Alpine carol singingwith the
HansBerger Ensemble: Dec. 3, 2017, 3 pm
Kultur +Kongress ForumAltötting

Festive Advent concert performedby theAltöttinger Ka-
pellsingknabenboys’ choir andMädchenkantorei girls’
choir: Dec. 10, 2017 andDec. 9, 2018, 3 pm
Basilica of St. Ann

AdventConcert with a reading by an actor andmusical ac-
companimentby theTölzerBoys’Choir :Dec.17,2017with
ChristianWolff andDec. 16, 2018with SentaBerger, 4 pm
Basilica of St. Ann

Program& further events: www.altoetting.de

ADVENT & CHRISTMAS
2017 AND 2018
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Silent Night products
– Accompanying book to the exhibit “200Years Silent Night”
at theSalzburgMuseum. ThomasHochradner/Michael
Neureiter: “Stille Nacht! HeiligeNacht! DasBuch zumLied.”
AnEnglish version is coming soon.

– Reprint.WernerKönig: “TraumstraßendurchdasStille-Nacht-
Land”. English version to be published in August 2018.

– DVD “Silent Night” in 15 languages byGotthard Eder.
– CDbyMatthiasMichael Beckmann, 2018:
MozartianaClassics Salzburg.

– Silent Night Shop inOberndorf: stillenacht.net
– Hallein: Silent NightMice:www.confiserie-braun.at
– SilentNightbonbons:www.stillenachtmanufaktur.at/de/home/
– Franz XaverGruber cake:
www.thurnhoferbrot.com/shop/index.php?language=de

– Silent Night festival beer bySchnaitl brewery:
www.stillenachtbier.at

Important links

Tourism organizations

Salzburg: SalzburgerLand Tourismus GmbH
Wiener Bundesstraße 23, 5300Hallwang
Tel.: +43 662 / 6688-0
info@salzburgerland.com, salzburgerland.com
www.stillenacht.com

Upper Austria: Oberösterreich Tourismus GmbH
Freistädter Straße 119, 4041 Linz
Tel.: +43 732 / 7277 100
info@oberoesterreich.at, oberoesterreich.at

Tyrol: Tirol Werbung GmbH
Maria-Theresien-Straße 55, 6020 Innsbruck
Tel.: +43 512 / 7272 0, info@tirol.at, tirol.at

Incoming partner
Wilhelm Prommegger
Hochthronstraße 15, 5020Salzburg
Tel.: +43 664 / 3667344
www.kulturtouristik.com, info@kulturtouristik.com

Silent Night Association
Michael Neureiter
Tel.: +43 660 / 2412200; info@stillenacht.at, www.stillenacht.at

Silent Night in Salzburg

Tourism Office Oberndorf
Tel.: +43 6272 / 4422
office@stillenacht-oberndorf.com
www.stillenacht-oberndorf.com

Tourism Office Lamprechtshausen/Arnsdorf
Tel.: +43 6274 / 6334
office@stillenachtarnsdorf.at, www.lamprechtshausen.net

Holiday region Fuschlsee/Hintersee
Tel.: +43 6226 / 8384,
incoming@fuschlseeregion.com
www.fuschlsee.salzkammergut.at

Tourismus Salzburg GmbH/City of Salzburg
Tel.: +43 662 / 889870
marketing@salzburg.info, www.salzburg.info

Tourist Information Tennengau/Hallein
Tel.: +43 6245 / 70050
info@tennengau.com,www.tennengau.com

Tourist Information Wagrain-Kleinarl
Tel.: +43 6413 / 8448
info@wagrain-kleinarl.at, www.wagrain-kleinarl.at

Tourist Information Mariapfarr
Tel.: +43 6473 / 8766
mariapfarr@lungau.at, www.mariapfarr.at

Silent Night in Upper Austria

Wellness Region Seelentium
Upper Innviertel/Hochburg-Ach
Tel.: +43 664 / 3946369
urlaub@seelentium.at, www.seelentium.at

Tourism Association Ried im Innkreis
Tel.: +43 7752 / 85180
tourismus@ried.com,www.ried.com

Tourism Association Steyr
Tel.: +43 7252 / 53229-0
info@steyr.info, www.steyr.info

Silent Night in Tyrol

Achensee Tourismus
Tel.: +43 5246 / 5300-0
info@achensee.com,www.achensee.com

Zillertal Tourismus GmbH
Tel.: +43 5288 / 87187
info@zillertal.at, www.zillertal.at

Tourist Board First holiday-resort in Zillertal/Fügen
Tel.: +43 5288 / 62262
info@best-of-zillertal.at, www.best-of-zillertal.at

Tourist Board Mayrhofen/Hippach/Laimach
Tel.: +43 5285 / 6760
info@mayrhofen.at, www.mayrhofen.at

Travel
Austrian Airlines
austrian.com
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Calendar of Events

Salzburg
September 29, 2018 to February 2, 2019:
Salzburg State Exhibit
Awhopping ninemuseums and towns have joined together to
celebrate the State Exhibit “Silent Night”, taking place fromSep-
tember 29, 2018 to February 2, 2019. Themuseums in Arnsdorf
andOberndorf, joined by the SalzburgMuseum in the state’s
capital, the Silent NightMuseum inHallein, the newmuseum in
thePflegerschlössl inWagrain, and theMuseumMariapfarr in the
Lungau region each display different facets of the carol and its
creators.
Hintersee,whereJosephMohrwasactiveas theparish vicar for a
decade, invites visitors to take awalk on the new thematic trail,
which engageswith the town’s history and lets themdiscover the
sounds of nature. Outside of the state’s boundaries, Hochburg-
Ach, the birthplace of Franz XaverGruber in Upper Austria, as
well as Fügen in the Zillertal valley, where the carol’s dissemina-
tion has its roots, join the exhibit.
The communal webpage bridging these communities is current-
ly being finalized. It will contain information regarding the exhibi-
tion venues and event dates .Moreover, a joint App is being
planned: Themuseums’ exhibitswill be redesigned in a playful-
didacticmanner, and connecting links pointed out.
The joint ticketing venture “One4all“ encourages a visit to as
many venues aspossible. Synchronizedopeningdays and times
fromTuesday to Sunday, aswell as a collective events calendar
help visitors plan their trips. Similarly,marketing strategies are
coordinated, “Silent Night Scouts“will not be able to only inform
about the song and its genesis, but also about individual exhibi-
tions and side events.

JosephMohr’s grave inWagrain. SLT

Shooting for “Silent Night! Holy Night!” (ORF III, December 23,
2017). WOKAFILM

Bust of JosephMohr in Hintersee. SLT

Original nativity scene in Arnsdorf. SLT
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Calendar of EventsCalendar of Events

Salzburg
September 29, 2018 to February 2, 2019:
Salzburg State Exhibit
Awhopping ninemuseums and towns have joined together to
celebrate the State Exhibit “Silent Night”, taking place fromSep-
tember 29, 2018 to February 2, 2019. Themuseums in Arnsdorf
andOberndorf, joined by the SalzburgMuseum in the state’s
capital, the Silent NightMuseum inHallein, the newmuseum in
thePflegerschlössl inWagrain, and theMuseumMariapfarr in the
Lungau region each display different facets of the carol and its
creators.
Hintersee,whereJosephMohrwasactiveas theparish vicar for a
decade, invites visitors to take awalk on the new thematic trail,
which engageswith the town’s history and lets themdiscover the
sounds of nature. Outside of the state’s boundaries, Hochburg-
Ach, the birthplace of Franz XaverGruber in Upper Austria, as
well as Fügen in the Zillertal valley, where the carol’s dissemina-
tion has its roots, join the exhibit.
The communal webpage bridging these communities is current-
ly being finalized. It will contain information regarding the exhibi-
tion venues and event dates .Moreover, a joint App is being
planned: Themuseums’ exhibits will be redesigned in a playful-
didacticmanner, and connecting links pointed out.
The joint ticketing venture “One4all“ encourages a visit to as
many venues aspossible. Synchronizedopeningdays and times
fromTuesday to Sunday, aswell as a collective events calendar
help visitors plan their trips. Similarly,marketing strategies are
coordinated, “Silent Night Scouts“will not be able to only inform
about the song and its genesis, but also about individual exhibi-
tions and side events.

Theexhibitionandaccompanyingprogramemerges fromapoint
of view emphasizing regional identity and the particularities of
each individual town, and is in the hands of each town’s respec-
tivedecision-makers.StilleNacht2018Gmbh, anon-profit orga-
nization of the Federal State Salzburg, is responsible for the over-
all organization and outside communications.

Salzburg Advent Festival in theGroßes Festspielhaus 2017
and 2018 (www.salzburgeradventsingen.at/de/). Premiere on
Nov. 24, 2018; Performances: Nov. 29 toDec. 12, 2018
Stage Performance “Silent Night Story” in the Felsenreit-
schule (Musical): brochures.austria.in-
fo/pdfs/0000/8491/stille_nacht_folder_DE_sc.pdf (page13)
Nov. 11, 2017: Advent Market in Hallein, Pernerinsel,
to Dec. 23, 2017, Fr. 1 pm to 7 pm, Sat. andSun. 10 am to 7 pm
Nov. 25, 2017: Opening Franz-Xaver-Gruber-Square and last
resting place inHallein for the 230thbirthday of the composer
Franz XaverGruber.
www.keltenmuseum.at/index.php?id=2134
www.hallein.com/sehenswertes/stille-nacht-museum
Dec. 2, 2017: Advent market and art exhibition in Hitersee
(vicarage and Joseph-Mohr-House), 2 pm.Contemplative
torch-lit hike. Starting at 6 pm, hike from the parish church to
the Joseph-Mohr-Chapel. Contemplative Advent hour in the
parish churchHintersee.
Dec. 2, 3, and Dec. 9, 10, 2017: Historical play
in Oberndorf/Laufen.
Dec. 4, 2017: Opening of the Silent NightMuseum
in the Pflegerschlössl & Adventmarket inWagrain
Dec. 9, 2017: Advent market of the cultures inWagrain.
In the spirit of “Silent Night”, this Adventmarket combines local

charmwith an international flavour. Here, regional goodies and
handicraft fromWagrainmeet specialties from this year’s guest
country Sweden.Musical performances and hands-on cookie
baking for childrenwill be offered.
Dec. 9, 2017: The magic of Advent inMariapfarr, with
traditional Advent Singers and a pastoral play of the
Mariapfarr primary school.
Dec. 23, 2017: Film premiere in ORF III. „Silent Night! Holy
Night! The story of aworld-famous carol and its creators“, under
the direction of Herbert Kafka, documents the backround sur-
rounding the song’s creation and highlights the social and eco-
nomic conditions at the time.
Dec. 24, 2017: CarillonSalzburg
Dec. 24, 2017: Traditional remembrance celebration
for ”Silent Night! Holy Night!“ inOberndorf.
Dec. 24, 2017: Prepare yourself for theHoly Night,
Arkadenhof inMariapfarr.
Dec. 24, 2017: Gruber-Mohr remembrance celebration
and torch-lit hike in Arnsdorf, 4.30 pm
Sept. 29, 2018 to Feb. 2, 2019:
Special exhibit ”Silent Night 200 –History.Message.
Presence.“ SalzburgMuseum
Sept. 29, 2018: Opening Silent Night Museum in Hallein
Nov. 25, 2018: Inauguration of the Gruber Organparish
churchHallein, 9 amMass , framework programwith organ
concert.
Nov. 25, 2018: Opening Special Exhibition „F. X. Gruber as a
teacher – School around 1800“, Silent NightMuseumArnsdorf
Nov. 30, 2018: Christmas Oratorio I
Dec. 14, 2018: Christmas Oratorio II,Philharmonie Salzburg
&Michael-Haydn-Choir, Pilgrimage churchMaria imMösl

JosephMohr’s grave inWagrain. SLT
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Calendar of Events
Upper Austria
Nov. 25, 2017: Lantern Procession to Franz X.Gruber’s birth-
place, www.oberoesterreich.at/alle-veranstaltungen/oester-
reich/veranstaltung/430126913/laternenwanderung-zu-fx-
grubers-geburtstag.html?von=1511632800&bis=1511650740
Dec. 15 to Dec. 17, 2017: Historical play „Die Suche nach der
StillenNacht“ (In search of the silent night) , artisans’market in
Hochburg-Ach,www.oberoesterreich.at/alle-veranstaltun-
gen/oesterreich/veranstaltung/430126918/die-suche-nach-
der-stillen-nacht.html?von=1513346400&bis=1513378740
Nov. 19, 2017–Jan. 7, 2018: Steyrer Kripperl Last stick pup-
pet theater in Europe. The nativitiy scene is in the ”Innerberger
Stadl“, Grünmarkt 26. The Lamberg nativity figurines and the
Bethlehemnativity scene are on display in theCityMuseum,
www.oberoesterreich.at/alle-veranstaltungen/oesterreich/
veranstaltung/430000326/steyrer-kripperl.html?von
=1511614800&bis=1511618400
Dec. 1, 2017–Jan. 6 2018: Christkindl Post Office,
www.oberoesterreich.at/oesterreich/poi/430018721/postamt-
christkindl.html
Austrian Christmas Museum in Steyr,
www.oberoesterreich.at/oesterreich/poi/430004551/1-
oesterr-weihnachtsmuseum.html

Tyrol
Nov. 25, 2017: Christmas marketKufstein/Country-Christ-
mas in Ebbs: Charity concert for children suffering fromCystic
fibrosis, 6 pm,www.kufstein.com
Dec. 2, 2017: Krampus parade at Johannesplatz
(7.30 pm) andAdvent in Lienz, www.osttirol.com
Dec. 3, 2017: Arrival of St. Nicholas organized byAchensee
Christmas/Advent in themountains. St. Nicholas, Patron saint of
seamen and inland sailors, will arrive by boat in Pertisau, where
hewill tell a story, 4 pm,www.achensee.com
Dec. 3, 2017: St. Nicholas’s entry in toMayrhofen, 5 pm,
www.mayrhofen.at
Dec.5,2017:St.Nicholas iscoming!Christmasmarket inKuf-
stein. From11 am to 4 pm, St. Nicholas is visiting various galler-
ies.Photoscanbe taken,beforehesetsoff for aNicholasproces-
sion in the Inntalcenter and the town center (5 pm). handing out
small presents to children. www.kufstein.com
Dec. 5, 2017: Innsbruck Christmas in the mountains
Arrival of St.Nicholas,Marktplatz (market square) from2 to5pm,
and at the church of St. Nicholas from5 to 6 pm.
www.innsbruck.info
Dec. 5, 2017: Krampus parade and arrival of St. Nicholas,
Kitzbühel Christmasmarket (5.30 pm).

One of its kind in Europe: The “Steyrer Kripperl” is a stick puppet theater, on show around Christmas. RALFHOCHHAUSER.COM Christkindl Post Office in Steyr. OÖ TOURISMUS/MAYBACH
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Dec. 6, 2017: Arrival of St. Nicholas at InnsbruckChristmas in
themountains, Hungerburg, 4.30 pm,www.innsbruck.info
Dec. 8, 2017: Concertby theWiltener Sängerknaben boys’
choir , Vorderstadt Kitzbühel (admission free), 4.30 pm&6pm.
Children’s programwith bonfire and trail runner Cornelia
Miedler, Kitzbühel. Every Saturday throughout Advent (except
Dec. 24), 2 pm,www.kitzbuehel.com
Dec. 8 2017: Advent in Rattenberg.The special day in Advent,
ImmaculareConception. “Anklöpfler” , a group enacting the na-
tivity play, wander through town, communal singing around the
Christmas tree, concert with the church gospel choir, 3.30 pm,
www.alpbachtal.at
Dec. 9, 2017: Christmas reading in Kitzbühel, with the actors
HansSigl (“Bergdoktor”), FerryÖllinger (“SokoKitzbühel”), 7 pm.
Tickets: 19 Euro, info@kitzbuehel.com, Tel. +43 5356 / 66660
Dec. 9, 2017: “Weihnachten wia friaga” (Christmas as it used
to be) AchenseeChristmas/Advent in themountains. Traditional
ChristmasHausmusikonacontemplative slowcruiseboat, lead-
ing to theChristmasmarket in Fischergut. 4.30 pm,
www.achensee.com
Dec, 7, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 2017: Mauracher and Mohr.
Fügen imZillertal. Tales surroounding the silent night, a fictional
correspondence, andChristmasmusic.
www.best-of-zillertal.at

The Sixenhof in Achensee. HANNESSENFTER

Advent in Mayrhofen. TVB MAYRHOFEN/BERGER

One of its kind in Europe: The “Steyrer Kripperl” is a stick puppet theater, on show around Christmas. RALFHOCHHAUSER.COM Christkindl Post Office in Steyr. OÖ TOURISMUS/MAYBACH
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Salzburg
Kletzenbrot (fruit bread)
(Recipe for six loaves of 1 kg each, recipe courtesy of KathiWim-
reiter, Restaurant Bärenwirt in Fusch/Glocknerstrasse)
Ingredients
1.7 kg rye flour, 20 grams salt, 4 packages dry yeast (á 7 grams),
1.25 liter lukewarmwater
Filling: 1.7 kg raisins, 300 grams dried pears, 200 grams hazel-
nuts (whole), 10 grams ground cloves, 20 grams ground cinna-
mon, 125ml rum, 500mlwater
Preparation
Dough: In a large mixing bowl, combine flower, salt, yeast, and
lukewarmwater. Using a dough hook, mix for 10minutes, until a
smoothbatter is formed.Sprinkle thedoughwith flour, coverwith
a towel, and let it rise for about 2 hours. Pat it down repeatedly to
deflate it.
Filling: Soak the raisins, nuts, dried pears, cloves, and cinnamon
in the rum andwater for two hours. Stir themixture repeatedly to
make sure all ingredients are soaked equally.
Now you have to prepare the “Bladl”, a dough crust which pre-

vents the raisins from burning. When the dough has risen, take
six handfuls of it. On a lightly floured surface, roll out each portion
and put it aside. Divide the remaining dough into six equal por-
tions. For eachportion, take twohandfuls of the filling andplace it
on the dough. Knead well until the fruit is fully integrated. Form a
loaf andcut it along themiddle. Incase there isnot enough fruit fill-
ing in the dough, repeat the procedure.
Preheat the oven to 150 degrees C. Put the loaves on the

“Bladl” (the thin crusts of dough), andwrap thedough around the
loaf, leavingout thebottom.Place the loavesonagreasedbaking
sheet and sprinkle them with water. Prick the loaves with a fork
several times toprevent thecrust fromcracking.Bake forapprox-
imately one hour. Remove from the oven. Tomake sure the bread
is done, knock on it.When it sounds hollow, it is ready.

Baked apples
Ingredients
50 grams sugar-and-spice-mixture, 4 Braeburn apples, 30
grams almonds, 30 grams walnuts, 30 grams hazelnuts, 125 ml
white wine, 125ml orange juice, 30 grams butter, 20 grams can-
died fruit, 1 Tbsp. honey
Preparation
Rinse anddry the apples, cut out the cores. Peel the upper half of
the apple, sprinkle with lemon juice. Chop the almonds, walnuts,
and hazelnuts, combine with the sugar-and-spice-mixture and

themelted butter, heatmoderately. Stuff the appleswith themix-
ture. Baste the apples with honey. For an extraordinary taste,
pour thewhitewineand theorange juice into thebottomof abak-
ing dish. Bake at 220 degrees C for 50minutes. Sprinkle repeat-
edlywith thewine-orangemixture from the pan.

Tyrol
Zillertaler Krapfen (dumplings)
Time and patience are required to prepare this Tyrolean delicacy
consisting of fried dough filled with a potato cheese mixture,
which is mostly prepared for special occasions, such as Christ-
masmarkets and festivals.
Ingredients
Pastry: 500 grams rye flour (half of it can be substituted with
wheat flour), 1 egg, 250mlwater, salt.
Filling: 250gramscurd cheese, 300gramsmature “Graukäse” (a
local cheese), 4 large potatoes, boiled.
Preparation
For the pastry, mix the ingredients and knead to a smooth con-
sistency. Roll into a sausage shape and cut small pieces from it.
Roll into a thin sheet. Mix the ingredients for the filling, place on
pastry sheets, fold them in half and fry in clarified butter or sun-
flower oil.

Schodablattlang
This dish is a typical peasant food from the Zillertal valley, which
was mainly served at Christmas time, consisting of bread, milk,
poppy seeds, sugar, and chocolate.
Ingredients
250gramsstalewhitebread,1 litermilk, 3 to4Tbsp.groundpop-
py seeds, 3 to 4 Tbsp. sugar, cooking chocolate, cinnamon
Preparation
Cut the bread into one centimeter thick slices. Mix the poppy
seedsandsugarwith themilkandbring toaboil.Allow tocool.Ar-
range a layer of bread in the bottom of a porcelain dish, soak it
with the milk-poppy seed mixture. Repeat for several layers,
pouring a generous amount ofmilk on the top. Sprinklewith grat-
ed chocolate and/or cinnamon. Cool in the refrigerator for three
to four hours. Traditionally, the dish is served in a communal bowl
to be shared.

Tiroler Kiachl (Tyrolean cake)
A rolled-out yeast dough, fried in lard and consumed either as a
savory snack with Sauerkraut or as a sweet dish with cranberry

Delicacies for the
Christmas Season Enjoy these traditional treats

from the Silent Night region.
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jam or just plain powdered sugar. “Kiachl”, a traditional Tyrolean
pastry, is an especially common delicacy available at Christmas
markets throughout Tyrol. Historically, “Kiachl” were mainly
baked throughout the harvesting period in the fall and for special
holidays.

Upper Austria
Christmas Cookies
(Recipes courtesy of Landhotel Grünberg/Gmunden)
Linzer Augen
Ingredients
150 grams wheat flour, 100 grams butter, 50 grams powdered
sugar, 50 grams ground almonds, 1 egg yolk, freshly grated lem-
onpeel (or lemon-peel-zest), 10gramsvanilla sugar, pinchof salt.
For the filling: apricot or redcurrant jam
Preparation
Mixall ingredientsuntil fully combined, thenknead the ingredients
into a smooth dough. If required, chill for 30 minutes. The dough

is very brittleand is best rolled out between two floured baking
sheetsor ina freezerbag.Cutout thedesiredshapesusingcook-
ie cutters of your choice andbake in a preheated (165degreesC)
oven for about twelve minutes, or until golden-brown. Let the
cookies cool. Spreading jamononecookie, assemblebypasting
a secondcookie on top. If desired, sprinklewith powdered sugar.

Mostkekse (cider cookies)
Ingredients
250 ml cider, 250 grams wheat flour, 200 grams butter, 1 egg
yolk, pinch of salt. For the filling: redcurrant or raspberry jam, 1–2
egg whites to coat the cookies, vanilla sugar mixed with pow-
dered sugar for sprinkling
Preparation
Boil down thecideronsmall flameuntil it reduces toapproximate-
ly 40ml so that it obtainsa richer flavor. In amixingbowlorona flat
surface, add the remaining ingredients to the cider and quickly
mix by hand into a fine crust pastry. Cover the dough with saran
wrap, let rest in the refrigerator for two to three hours.
Roll out thedoughuntil it is about threemillimeters thick – ideal-

ly between two baking sheets dusted with flour. Cut out circles
or squares with a diameter of around four to five centimeters
with a knife. Coat the edges of the squares or circles with egg
whites, add jam to themiddle, fold, andpress the edges together
firmly. Place on a baking tray and bake in a preheated oven at
175degreesC for 12 to14minutes. Sprinkle the cookieswith the
vanilla-sugarmixture.

Gingerbread
Ingredients
300 grams rye flour, 180 grams unrefined or raw cane sugar, 10
gramscinnamon,10gramsbakingsoda,20gramsgingerbread-
spice, 2 eggs, 80 grams honey. Milk or a beaten egg to coat the
gingerbread
Preparation
Combine all ingredients, and knead to a smooth dough. Rest
overnight at room temperature.On a lightly floured surface or be-
tween two floured baking sheets, roll out the gingerbread dough
until it is about threemillimeters thick.Cutoutdesiredshapeswith
cookie cutters, making sure not to use too much flour. Coat the
gingerbreadwithmilk or eggs andbakeuntil light brownat 165 to
175 degreesC for ten to twelveminutes.
Take thegingerbreadout of theover and, if desired, coatwith a

glazewhile still hot (Gingerbreadwill keep its shiny coating). After
the cookies have cooled, decorate with chocolate, egg white or
sugar glaze. To finish, sprinkle with colored sugar or chocolate
sprinkles.

A typical Tyrolean Krapfen. TIROL WERBUNG / HÖRTERER LISA
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Florian Knopp, Director of the Celtic Museum, watches the
shooting.

Guitarist RonnyWiesauer is tuning the guitar’s facsimile.

Photographer Joachim Bergauer (l.) and SN Advertising Direc-
tor Christian Strasser (r.). SCHREGLMANN (5)

JosephMohr’s original guitar in the hands of RonnyWiesauer.

Christmas in Summertime

In theheight of summer inSalzburg, theSalzach river flows slug-gishly past the Celtic Museum in Hallein. The group of people
meeting in front of themuseumonJuly 21 is obviouslymistaken
about what season it is. They are here in the name of “Silent
Night”. The photographer Joachim Bergauer and his assistant
are hauling their equipment, SN Advertising Director Christian
Strasser, the Head of Photo Production Richard
Schnabler, and Bernhard Schreglmann, Head of
the Department for Supplements and Special
Topics, are waiting for “Joseph Mohr”, or rather
his very special model. Thanks to the support of
the Celtic Museum Hallein, Mohr’s original guitar
will beused for thephotoshoot. For this reason , it
was indispensable to find someone who could
handle thisprecious instrumentwithduecareand
musical know-how. Ronny Wiesauer, concert
guitarist and guitar teacher in Salzburg, proved
the perfectman for the job.
The original instrument must not be taken out

of the museum under any circumstances, there-
fore theproduction team inspected thebuilding a

The making of the cover photo.

few days prior to the shooting to find the perfect location within
the property, which they found in an ancient vault in an area not
open to thepublic.Meanwhile, FlorianKnopp,Directorof theCel-
tic Museum, and the museum’s archivist, Anna Holzer, have
joined the team.Ahistoric vestment, anoldmusicstand,a replica
ofMohr’s guitar, and of course the original instrument, attentively

guarded by the conservator, have been made
available for the shooting. Graphic designers
from the “Salzburger Nachrichten” have meticu-
lously copied Franz Xaver Gruber’s autograph
score, dating back to 1845.
While the team is busy preparing for the shoot-

ing and setting up the lights, RonnyWiesauer en-
tertains them with guitar music from the 18th and
19th centuries. Finally, everything is ready to go.
The conservator hands the original guitar to the
musician, and the photographer JoachimBerga-
uer begins shooting, mostly lying on the floor to
get the right angle.Many artistic contortions later,
hundreds of pictures are in the bag – and the best
onemade it onto the cover of thismagazine.

Asterix, keeping an eye on
Joachim Bergauer.






